
Racing Car Crashed Thru 
Fence, Killing Nine People

BUT JACK CANT SEE ITfacturer». How can this possibly bene- 
fit Canada?

Never mind Canada, replies The Star 
In spirit; we will keep our agre*nent 
with Taft and Laurier in office. )

True Canadians will have nothing to 
do with Taft or his pact and will vote 
the treacherous document Into oblivion 
on Thursday.

No Scruples Left
$

: It la quite evident that In their dee- 
aeration the government newspapers 
b*ve cast aside all scruple and are 
suiting any sort of statement that 
Seems likely to catch a vote for the 
government Only, the most thought
less can be deceived by the reckless 

published, wholly inconsl#-

'."■■J**- *US «
Fourteen Others Injured- 

Fatal Finish to Fifty Mile 
Race at Syracuse—Track 
Had Been Wetted Down— 

** Driver of Car Will Be Ar
rested When He Recovers.

GX<# v . The Dead.o
fÎ

WISf
X Claude Hamll, Hammond, N.T. 

Fred. J. Arnold, Syracuse, N.T. 
Charles Ballantyne, Syracuse. 
James Coin, Alexandria Bay,

Fayette Funk, Farley ville, N.T. 
Leo Halpln, Syracuse, N.T. 
Unknown man, 60 years old. 
Unknown man, 25 years old. 
Unknown boy, 10 years old.

.1assertions
lent with each other and frequently 
In direct contradiction. The Globe’s and 
yho Star's pet free trade theory is that 
the higher the duty the more expensive 
the living, while In a free trade coun
try, they have argued, food Is cheap
est of alt Reciprocity exigencies have 
changed all that, and now we are told 
that food Is much cheaper In the Unit
ed States then In Canada. The Star, 
Which makes this assertion, Is not ask
ing us to put our tariff to the United 
States level to cheapen our food. Quite 

Take away the duty al-

*X
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Editor World: Can you spare space 

for an appeal to workingmen, and eepe- 
to assist In cruWh- 6TRACU8B. N.Y.. Sept 1A—Nine 

killed and fourteen lnjur-
clally union men, 
lng this reciprocity serpent?

Organized labor Is no longer an ex
periment. It Is a force which nil gov
ernments must heed. But unionism 
should never be seduced by the Delilah 
of party politics. It Is a business pro
position mainly, and aiHho It contains 
benefit features,’ it Is not a charitable 
institution. Neither gods nor creeds, 
politics nor socialistic phantoms should 
enter Its doors. Like all other human 

It has defects, and the

persons were 
ed, some of them seriously, as the re
sult of an accident during the closingxXx

motor rs.ee stmiles of a .fifty-mile 
the State Fair track this afternoon, 
when a Knox car, driven by Lee Old
field, leaped from the track, crashed 
thru the fences surrounding It and 
plunged Into the throngs that lined the
other <e ......
the nine people were killed outright, 
and two others were so badly injured 
that they died on the way to the bos-

WARNING FROM PULPIT 
lEIINST RECIPROCITY

v

& *

the reverse, 
together, says The Star, and get cheap 
food, because the United States, with 
the highest tariff In the world, has 
cheaper food than Canada. How Can 
these things be? asks the bewildered 
elector. They cannot be and they are 
pot, except In the tales of an election
eering agent, who secs defeat staring 
his party In the face.

''"e
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î Rev. W. H. Andrews Declares 
Canada is in Peril and Urges 

Duty te Empire.
I side of the speedway. Six ofinstitutions, 

leaders who presume to hold the mem
bership In the hollow *f their bends, 
and guide their political Views and 

the most Insufferable nule- 
of unionism. One of these lead- 

recent labor convention had 
audacity to advocate this

z

i!- 81»S mvotes, are pltaL
The list of dead may be increased, 

as it Is believed at this time that 
several of those who are numbered 

the Injured are so badly hurt

Wé
"Canada le face to face with the roost 

Important question that has ever been 
placed before the people since federa
tion—reciprocity—and our country Is In among 
peril" Rev. W. H. Andrews at that they cannot live.
fL*’ Oueen-sL Presbyterian Church The track was wetted down to pre-

night vent Pre8ldtint Tltt from beln* COV6r*
•The man who shirks his duty op next ed with duet as he went around tbs 

coward. Tou asked me track. This was such as to cause 
drivers who were to compete In the 
50-mile event to protest against It 

Refuse to Qo On.
When the race was called, Ralph De 

Palma and Bob Burman, who had 
been driving In previous races, refused

ances 
ers at a 
the brazen 
reciprocity swindle >to his supposed 
lambs. His motives may or may not 

but be had no mandate to

7 %7/^4*
•< •mrtttr

M.gàW/h
Under Which Thimble ? V’be -honeet,

issue such & pronimciaroeii'to any
Laurier had for his reciprocity 

I use those two foreign worde

/*■ /// 'fàlhthan /f,The market gardeners, the farmers, 
the wheat growers, the horse breeders, 
the cattle men, the hog raisers, the 
sheep farmers, the poultry men, the 
orchard owners, the sma'l fruit men. 
arc all against reciprocity. Here and 
there single individuals, either for per
sonal party reasons, or where they are 
engaged In some special line cf breed
ing-fancy horses, for example—have 
declared them wives In support of re
ciprocity. But they are the exceptions 
and the great mass of the producing 
class recognize clearly the disastrous 
consequences that must follow red-

ukase.
because they are non-British, and beat 
describe the grandiloquent manner of 
the Benedict Arnolds of Canada.

Fellow-worker», when a candidate for 
union office poses as à politician, a 

all-around regulator or

[•: LA Thursday, is a 
how to voté? I will teU you condition
ally. If you believe, It by the ratifica
tion of the reciprocity agreement on 

Thursday, the solidity of tbe em- 
the ties which

VAJ
•/v- y• y 1w> next

pire will be Impaired or 
bind us to the mothegand, It la your 
solemn duty as loyal Canadians to bury
the pact with jwr ^ made lt too danferoua for them to
country e u ure j f nation* take chances. There was some delay.

of that community of na l ^ durlng lhe Ume the ^ .fried

somewhat. The race was called, ana 
De Palma and Burman were both en
trants .along with Oldfield and six

Z,socialist, or an
affairs, outside of strictly union is?*

i on bemuso of the condition of 
raejej ThfC)' said the water had

your
matters, take him by the nape of the 
neck and drop him Into a sewer, or the 
Newmarket canal. One of this class 
figured for years In Toronto (a decent 
chap privately) as a leader of men, and 
a surgeon for any old carbuncle on the 
social body. I am not afraid to name 
him, but he now dwells In obMvlon. Let 
him enjoy hie well earned reposa He 
made the gullible Laurier believe that 
he had a political tall like an alliga
tor. He was appointed on a scientific, • 
technical, or an entomological commis
sion, or something, tor which he had all 
the qualifications of a Jackass playing 
on a trombone. Enough of those.

It Is the privilege and duty of labor 
men to put candidates In the field. Then 
we will try to give them a mandate 
and oommleelon to speak for us in par
liament, "as they do In England." 
Tears ago the lawyer class Were para
mount In roost of our ridings. Now 11 
le an unwritten law In many counties 
that a candidate must be a farmer or 
at least, a local merchant or doctor. 
We may act the same way yet.

The object of this letter Is persua
sion, not puerile dictation. In this

to go
SAM : You let me cut inter that 'ar melon of youm, Johnnie, and Til gin you a slice 

of this here prize puntin. ___________ '............:___:___ ;____
whldhencirclee the globe with the Un- 

One flag, one tan), one heart,PORT ARTHUR PROTESTS 
AGAINST LIBERAL TRICK

ice Jack- . ____ „
on* hand, one nation evermore.

the Idea ofThe speaker deprecated 
men véting for their own Interests and 
losing eight of th# futurs of the nation. 
"Those men are eelftsh and their action 

If tbe lntsr-

proclty.
The Star, in fact, admits the case 

In Its latest Uni* of argument, which 
Is an endeavor to persuade the con
sumers
able to buy more cheaply under reci
procity. It they do then lt Is a hope
less condition for the farmer and breed
er. The farmer cannot sell cheaper to 
Lhe consumer and make more money. 
Lut The Star says the middleman must 
be abolished to save his profit The 
grocer, the butcher, the green grocer, 
the milkman, the general dealer all 
have to gb to make reciprocity a suc- 

We must turn the business of

others, yt 
The accident happened in the forty- 

third mile. De 5tiros had been lead
ing with a lap to the good, and Old
field was trailing him as they entered 
the first quarter of the beginning of 
the forty-third mile. The big care 
traveling, lt Is estimated', at 76 miles 
an hour, were running side and side 
ae they swung around the turn, after 
passing the grand stand on the first 
quarter. Ae they took the turn there 
was a report. The car drlren by Old
field leaped Into the air. 
swerved to the outer side and crashed 
thru the fence. The crippled machine, 
beyond the control of the driver, 
ploughed Its way thru hundreds of 
persons who had lined themselves along 
the fence In the hope of viewing the

x *

EL GO DOWN \g Jnut the law of God. 
este are not continental or imperial, 
then lt is yoqr duty to vote on this 

for the Interests of your ooun-

O-i-of Canada that they will be

TO DEFEATCon me e Machine Must Have 
Known of Postpenement 
Weeks Before 1— Carrick 
Will Win Out, Hewever, 
in Spile of Disgraceful 
Tactics of His Opponents.

PORT ARTHUR, Sept- 17— (Special.)
—Indignation, tree and openly express
ed, was the keynote of a meeting at 
the Auditorium Saturday night, when 
over 10,000 people gathered to hear the 
sterm of protests that were being rais
ed against the action of Returning Of- i L 
fleer Horrlgam, In postponing the elec- | h
tlon. All rose to their feet, hats were ! rjnr nilim III TUCITDC 
waved, and loud cheers given for J. J. ! j1 rAlllU 111 I litfl I IlL
Carrick, who was present and made a
stirring speech. Hp read the resolution DHl ITIPO UUlYff) liilRM 
passed Friday night at a mass meeting rUUIIUu IIIIAlU 111111111
In Winnipeg, endorsing his own candi
dature and condemning Conmee'e ac- 

feller, Armour, Guggenheim, & Co. tlon; also a telegram from Hon. Ribert
-------  ----- ~ They will know more of them if lt Rogers, "congratulating him on having
The Star argues that under reclproc- should be God's will to punish us for "driven Conmee to search for cover."

Icy 4,000,000 pounds of dried fruits from our ignorance and disloyalty, by means The Auditorium was packed from floor
the United States will come In free 0f Taft's big stick. The trouble la that to celling and hundreds were enable
end save $60,000 a year duty, while jn the past Canada caught the Cobden : to gain admission. This Is taken as I»-
the competition will bring down the feVer. Some thought that what was ! dlcatlve of the Interest taken In Car-
price of other fruit. These dried fruits sauce for the goose was sauce for the i rick's candidature, as the meeting was
are dried apples, dried peaches, dried gosling. Not so. the gosling needs a ‘ cabled In a hurry and erroneously ad- ; even
apricots, California\radelns, currants p^n 0j protected, boiled food. England j yertlsed as being In the Arena Rink, John’s ward, occurred last nlgiht In the
gnd prunes The Laurier government wafl a gosling once. Protection made j not ;n the Auditorium. Nevertheless j Lyric Theatre, on Agnee-sL, when the
has had 16 years to remove this duty her fat. Cobdenlsm made her lean, the hall was packed long before the Jewtih f0uowers of tbe rival candidates
It lt be desirable, and they have failed I protection made the Yankees rich, and ! hoUT 0f opening. ln Toronto -"#■*- the atmosphere
to do so. Reciprocity JSpot necessary our Canadian Cobdens kept us poor, Wltb everyone on his feet and . .

. February straw- untti sir John landed on their solar loudly cheering, the following résolu- sultry v
Moved by F. S. charge.

WHERE YOU VOTE IN SOUTH 
YORK.

measure
try.’* Hie congregation was counseled 
to vote for clean men who would not 

rich at the expense of their coun- 
who would appeal to

Mr. W. F. Maclean Is sending 
out a circular letter, addressed 
to every voter ln South York, 
and also a card, stating where 
the voter Is to cast his ballot 
The envelopes go Into the 
postoffice 
ought to reaih everybody by 
to-morrow, so If you do not get 
a letter on Tuesday morning 
telling you where to vote, call 
up Mr. Maclean's headquarters 
ln The World office, and the In
formation will be glveh you.

Great Meeting at Berlin Ad
dressed by Hon, Adam Beck 
—National Policy Gave Can-, 
adians a Chance to Work 
— A Challenge to Macken
zie King,

become
trymen and men 
their Intelligence and not to their pas
sions.

Rev. Mr. Andrews took the view that 
politics and religion were not antagon
istic, but Interdependent and that the 
follower» of Christ could be religious 
only In .a narrow 
were
of their country, 
no more
ballot box than tie had to shirk his duty 
to his family.

Then itmorning andthis

I cess.
r the country upside down, deprive half 
f. tl:e people of their occupations, and 
! call in a foreign nation to make things 

right In order to establish reciprocity.
Canadians are not quite crazy yet, 
and will see the wisdom of going along

and allowing the Unit- ppriele I am sorry to hear a few other
wise Intelligent artisans approve of 
Taft’s gold brick game. They growl 
about the high price of strawberries 
ln January, and watermelons in June. 
They talk of meat combine» (If such 
exist) millionaires and trusts, and seem 
to be ln blissful Ignorance of Rocke-

sense unless they
vitally Interested ln the politics 

He said a man had
race.

Announcement that no one was hurt 
was made to the people ln the grand, 
stand. Despite this hundreds Hurried 
to the point where the car left the 
track.

right to shirk his duty at the
BERLIN. Sept. 16—(Special.)—To- 

night’s meeting ln the rink In' the In
terests of W. G. Welchel, Liberal- 
Conservative candidate for North 
Waterloo, surpassed ln attendance 
any meeting so far held by Hon. W. 
L. M. King. There 1» but one thought 
among the people of Berlin, and it

as at present, 
ed States, If they want our products, 
to take down their own high tariff WHITE PLUME VS. BRAINS.
that excludes them.

Big Chief Laurier: "Brothers, look 
at me. The winds of 69 years have 
blown over my head and silvered lt 
over with grey, even with a white 
plume, and ln all that time I have 
never done harm to any man. As your 
friend, I ask you to sign this reci
procity treaty-”

I Jack Canuck: “My friend, look at 
me. The winds of more than 69 winters 
have blown over my head and silvered 

; It with grey. BUT THEY HAVE NOT 
BLOWN MY BRAINS AWAY."

FLY THE FLAG.

In this crisis of Canada's history It 
would not be out of place for every 
citizen to fly the flag from now till 
after election day. The present politi
cal light Is for Canada, or not for 
Canada, 
flag.

Mangled Beyond Recognition-
Tlte runaway car had left people 

piled together, many of them mangled 
almost beyond recognition In heaps on 
the ground. At once nearly a score 
of the dead and Injured were picked 
up. Hurry calls were sent to tÿls city 
for ambulances and everyone in the 
city responded. Vehicles of many 
kinds on the fair grounds ware also 
Impressed Into service as temporary 
ambulances. Tha dead and Injured 
were taken to the emergency tiofpital 
on the fair grounds and at the same 
time the, woman’s building was turn
ed Into a hospital ward. Physicians • 
on the grounds, those who were there 
as spectators ae well as the regular 
staff, were hurried to the hospitals. 
Aid was volunteered by scores of phy
sicians ahd there were many offers 
from trained nurses, who were ln the 
vast throng ln attendance. One wo
man tore off all of her under garments 
that bandages might be provided for 
the wounded. Her only sister waa 
her task and continued to provide 
wounded, but she stuck heroically to 
bandages until she had no more ma
terial from which to improvise them.

Urged to Increase His Speed.
For more than 20 miles, spectators 

declared, Oldfield had been driving hli 
car with one of the shoes flapping. la 
the .hope of beating out De Palma, 
however, his manager. Instead of stop
ping him, It is said, urged him to In
crease hie speed. In spite of the tact 
that It quickly became* known that 
many had been killed and Injured, the 
officials of the track refused to can 
off the race and the last few miles 
were run while hundreds thronged the 
track. ' Ô

Oldfield, the driver, who Is among 
the Injured, 1s In a city hospital, and 
Is being guarded by an officer, and as 
soon as he recovers will be arrested.

Aid. Maguire’s Jewish Fellowers 
Invaded Meeting and Wild 

Disorder Ensued.
chiefly takes the form of an estimate 
of the size of Welchel’s majority. The 
big meeting to-night was practically 
unanimous. Once when Hon. Adam 
Beck mentioned the prime minister, a 
few feeble cries arose In one corner) 
from not more than six friends of

One of the moot tumultuous scenes 
which have marked political meeting», 

within the pridnets of Old SL
Laurier. The conviction that Borden 
will sweep Canada as Whitney swept 
Ontario, weighs heavily on the Lib
eral machine. They sec no legitimate 

to defeat Weiohel. The spiritway
communicated Itself to the great audi
ence, much over 3000 In number, which 
filled the rink, and the enthusiasm was

to bring lt about
berries, watermelons, muskmelons and j plexus, 
other such necessaries of life for the 1 ls to hear these foreign organs of ours 
Canadian workman will also be re- j cia|m sir John as their own. their very 
tiuced ln price, and he will probably 0wn gvanddaddy! 
save two cents each on aTTtRmelon. J-^look bade. 
he eats. He will also Have thk satis- stepred south. Some sought the cities, 
taction of knowing that he h^s put Eome went for the harvest. Upward of 
Lis brother Canadian market gârdener forty thousand took Uncle 6am's dirty

greenbacks and fought his battles 
against the south. Over two millions 
of French-Canadians emigrated to New 
England. How many Ontarians left ua 
wc know not. but half of the original 
settlers of Michigan were our brethren. 
Why? There was hardly any cash In 
circulation here. Toronto was a sleepy 
village. Provisions were cheap, of

The Star contends also that Canada j 
admits $30,000,000 of rew materials now :8lXX1 eno s 
from the United States for the manu
facturer. If we admit $9,000,000 of food 
■tuffs tree lt will make no difference 
In our loyalty, says The .'Star, 
the $90,000,000 of raw material affords 
In Its manufacture employment end 
•ustenance to thousands of Canadians.
The foodstuff which now affords a 
living to the Canadians who raise It, 
knder reciprocity will afford a living 

i to the Americans who. The Star says, 
lars going to send it in to u«. There 
; bill be so many fewer Canadians get
ting a living out of the land, and so 

: Raany fewer customers for the manu-

W-hile physical violenceHow exquisitely laughable lt tlon was passed:
WUey of Port Arthur, seconded by Alt. threatened ,the only actual outbreak 
Cooper of Fort William:

A Strong Protest.
That the action of the Liberal 

executive of the dletriot of Thunder 
Bay and Rainy Rlvee, and the Lib
eral executive In Ottawa, ln post
poning the federal election from 
Sept. 21 to Oct- 12, Is not ln the best 
Interests of Canada; therefore, be lt 
resolved, that we place ourselves 
on record as being opposed to any 
such pernicious and Iniquitous me
thods being used or Introduced Into 
Canadian politics; for the reason 
that they are bad from a burineaa 
point of view. They are detriment- 
ai to that feeling of fair play which 
roes so far to build up a commu- 
ni?y; they are destructive of that 
feeling of British fair play that 
builds nations; they are cahro- 
lated to foster and bring trickery, 
and Anally any party «hould be 
above using the returning officer 
to postpone for the moment the de
feat they see staring them In the
taCe'Tangled Himself Up. **

of the meeting was the

The time la ripe to flv the
proportionate.

Hon. Adam Beck wae the hero of the 
evening, but owing to acme misman
agement, did not get a chance to 
speak till nearly eleven o’clock. Every
one stayed, who had not a train to 
catch, till the meeting closed, st a 
quarter to 12. and Mr. Beck aroused his vote.
Intense feeling and ardent sympathy merchants would be glad to aid by giv

ing their employee the half day off. 
8Can<ila expecyujUtery 
vote-

of lt was when certain zealous lieuten
ants of Aid. Maguire tried to scale the 
platform and were thrust back.

The meeting was called by Jewish

declare a half-holiday.

Mayor Geary would do well to de
clare a half holiday for Thursday, Sept. 
21, In order to allow every man to poll 

Many business houses and
Conservatives on their ewe Initiative to 
discuss reciprocity and would have pro
ceeded ln orderly fashion had; not Aid. 
Maguire’s adherents toVsded the crowd
ed theatre with shouts of "Maguire.” 
rhe similarity between the sound of the 
last syllable of the name and the dis
turbing word "fire.’’ almost caused a 
panic, a number ot those ln the aud
ience leaping from their seats and mak
ing a frantic rush for the exits. Then 
tbe orchestra struck up and alarm was 
quieted, but a red hot debate to* it» 
place and disorder ruled.

Speeches which were heartily cheered 
were made by Jacob Oobetk J.P., Ar
thur Cohen, Dr. John Shayne, Joeeph 
Blrenbaum, B. Stone, B. Memaon and 
M. Sanders, the last named- being chalr- 

Dr. Shayne, who had Just arrlv-

out of business.

Continued on Page 7, Column 4. man to poll his

6 *BUSY UNCLE BAM. w
w. F. MACLEAN-8 MEETINGS.

W. F. Maclean will speak at Swan
sea (In front of the public school) to
night, and also st Devins’ Hall, Hum
ber Bay. On Tuesday night a meeting 
In hie Interest will be held at Runny- 
roede Schoolhouse.

'•How doth the busy Uncle 8am 
Improve each shilling hour?”

—(Old Poem.)Sir John'» prophetic eye saw the "tall 
chimneys" arise. The unlimited natural 
resources were tapped and we are now 
the most free and prosperous nation of 
workers undri* t*he sun. Do we dare to 
tamper with these gifts of the Mighty 
Manitou?

On the 21st the sun 
equator, going south, 
ride on its retiring beams. May there 
be such an equinoctial gale of work-
Ingmen's votes (both Grit and Tory), The reaiu . . » uoCom-
as will blow Taft and hts works to Pat- short address given b> A J. M man.
Kgonla. ber. Conmee's lawyer, who was given . pd from ^giand, was given an ova- DONE FINE.

The probable effect of this ’ Jug- minutes In which to explain Horri- I He declared that If reciprocity ---------£’• Posit-»’ _ H^took 20 minutes. | ^ed the Price of food, it would also * •

the Illy, nor ^refined ^ çontinued on Page 7, Column 5. 1 reduce wages a« to Bu«««* • — « 01 tomatoea

Texas;
California;
Sandwich Islands;
Cuba;
Philippines;
Porto Rico;
Panama;

Next? Canada! .Let the electors de
cide- _____ __

But

croeeee the 
Let Laurier Three Noted Artists.

Seldom have three such noted ar
tists as Constance Collier. Tyrone 
Power and Julian L’Estrange been 
seen In the same cast. The three stars 
named are at the head of the big 

producing "Thais. which 
a week’s engagement at the

company 
opens
Princess to-night
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Tie Toronto Worldiot fee i*ii elevator, reed1666 eq. ft., passenger 
vault accommodation—mpdlern ln every 
respect ; $2460 per annum.

H. H. WILLIA*»*CO.
as Kins st. Be*
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MU. Oefhard HednUman en«el«*lned i .Mart ana’ mother, who took <MW oi her

: the IadW Auxiliary of the German : house aud children during their au
to her home In Louis

ville, Kentucky, this week.
Miss Jones, Bruco-street, Westmount, 

who has been In Toronto, visiting h*r 
her, Mr. A. W. M. Jones, has re
ed home.

Mr. Jack Stevens has arrived from 
Vancouver to attend St. Andrew's Col
lege.

Mrs. W. P. Shannon, accompanied by 
her daughter, has arrived from. Otta
wa. Misa Shannon will attend college 
In Toronto.

Sir Wilfrid, Replying to Br. Mar- 
garet McAlpine’s Pretest, Lays 

Onus en Previn ces,

to speak, the audience rose ae one man ! Lutheran Church at a gardien party on.
and tendered him a thunderous ovation. Saturday afternoon, when she__we»
which did not subside for quite five wearing a very handsome satin foulard 
minutes. In support of his contention «o'™ of a Neapolitan violet shade, with 
that reciprocity was not a party que*- bat to match and diamond ornaments, 
tlon. Str James declared that only three She received her numerous guests at 
men In Canada, Messrs. Fielding ana the entrance to the beautiful gattien. 
Paterson, and 61 r Wilfrid Laurier, ^Weh is terraced down to the ravlfte 
knew the terms of the agreement wlien drive, and which comprises a pool and 
It was concluded, and repeated the fountain, rose garden, a pergola con
state ment of Lloyd Harris. M.F. oi «"ed with vines, a bungalow, and kitoh- 
Brantford, that if the question had 8TftPden. The outlook Ur so lovely 
been submitted to a party caucus. It “*** * Is quite Impossible to Imagine 
would have been turned down by SO ^hat the house Is on the Belt Line to 
per cent, of the Liberal metnbers. An- the front, and quite In town. In the 
other reason was that the Importance P^yulon opening on the lawn, long 

„, _ of the Issue overshadowed any question tables were arranged, gaily decked
HAMILTON, Sept. 17.—(Special.)— of party welfare, and lastly, many with wink and white astaii. Here the 

Overwhelming sentiment against the prominent Liberals had broken with j «» hundred and ten ladles eat down 
proposed reciprocity agreement In this their party, and were working against1 to a very satisfactory “Kaffee,” su
et vy was expressed In a very tangible reciprocity. i I Perintsnded. by Mrs. Palm. Mrs. Killer
and most convincing manner last night The National Viewpoint. i?nd MimiCornella Helnzman, the litter
by an audience which packed Associa- In view of the attention which the i <î?k n? €ver hSTitIi£
tion Hall to the doors, to hear Sir 1 previous Speaker had devoted' to the ! abroad. Assisting her were the Misses 
James Whitney expound the argu- econotnlc aspects of the reciprocity 1 Lulu Weismtller and Hermolne We- 
ments against the pact No other such Question, Str James,touched but light-j f*nn‘ Afterwards the ladles explored 
enthusiastic gathering has ever been ly upon that phase, and treated the JJ® Ki^’T^ldfâinty*t^m ^mTn^ln 
held in this city. Within 15 minutes subJect from the viewpoint of its ef- ,, f', , er:, ¥?• Helntzman, coming In 
after the opening of the doors every fect upon Canada as a nation, and a* **ter *° f his welcome, meey of ttos
seat In the hall had been filled and a P®1-1 ot ihe British Empire. He re- . SSfhiteW
every Inch of standing room which the clted the gloomy condltlonr which had weather belng abeolutely perfect 
police would allow to be used had been ’ pïevulled }iears ago' and described the outdaer In a balcony:sn;» sss shMk or*~°'
away from the doors. About 2000 cltl- 1 policy ‘to'the Mr' arvd Mrs. Bomlsteel have returned
toT toan»eakert.hem,,el,r 7‘th n*Jen' P^«nt time? whin ^pk oft* d£ trom a lengthT to AtUiltio City.
>ng to speakers at the tremendous minion are the hannieat end the moat ......overflow meeting which was held at free, and the country^ibemort prv»- Tbe Baroness von Semten baa returtl- 

eeKheaiqiiarters on Ea,t Porous in the world. He then referred town from Austria, Baron von
- irn*',tre*t' and hundreds were unable i to nature’s law of compensation, where- Benton having boro* ordered to the 

w?, ldm*88lon th^e- by no man or country can receive un- Hungarian frontier with hie regiment
While Sir James P. Whitney was, of 1 less he or it aleo gives, and frame this for som® time, the baroness and her 

course, the stellar attraction for the drew the conclusion that any possible . babycamehome with Mr. Lothar Reln- 
blg crowd, to whom he fulfilled every | benefit which might accrue to Canada ! "*! «D*nd the winter In
expectation in his exposition of the fal- from the reciprocity agreement, muet, Toronto, 
lacles of the reciprocity treaty, the big ; of necessity, be balanced by some dle- 
audlence showed great appreciation of advantage. Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton Newman, who
the address delivered by George Lynch- I Sir James then, read lnnlmerable ex- h»'ne been paying visits to Niagara 
Staunton, K.C., of this city, who con- i Pressions of American public men and Falls and Toronto, have returned to 
fined most of his regarks to refuting i newspapers, showing most conclusively Montreal, 
seme of the statements made by the the wide prevalence of annexation sent- 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, minister . ln,ent In the United States towards 
of labor, from the same platform on Cen*da- President Taft had said:
Friday night. Mr. King, In his speech, ‘ Canada is at the parting of the ways." 
had given what he claimed to be com- Now/’ ^ked Slr James, "what is the 
paratlve prices of hams, bacon, etc., m«anln« <* this mysterious, enigmatl-
in Canada and the States. caJ’ cryptlTaft»!* fttollLiioti„

Direct Misstatements. ,.'***• Indiscretions,

igs.xf'ss asr?.1»-. s*
thL^Sd frotn the rejection of this treaty. Take

th,.tkhodi,.«Uin,IH m ast°nlshed to it (reciprocity) now or give up forever, 
find that he has not done so. Take down that wall .and we shall sell
m Mt* nJry^hjfijtaunton then quoted hfr (Canada) more good» than ehe will
from The National Provlsioner of Sept, sell us. We do so now/* other extract»
9. in which the United States' prices of and quotations were : “I hope to see the
the commodities mentioned by the min- day when the American flag will wave
later of labor were without exception over every square foot of territory on Mr. Hafrv Walker ha* been moved
considerably higher that he had stated, the North American continent/' to the St. Catharinee-street branch of
Mr. King had said that ham was sell- “Eventually Canada will come Into the I the Molsons Bank In Montreal from
lng In Boston for a little more than 13 union. This will happen whan we want ! port Arthur where he has been since
cents a pound, while as a matter of her. In the meantime, she is being kept leaving Toronto
fact, the price was 18 cents. Bacon, he hi colonial cold storage for us. •'Bvcnt-
eald, was 15 cents, when the New York “ally the whole American continent
price was 18 cents and It was 22 cents wiu b® on® nation." "We will get one
In Chicago. Mr. King claimed that j more rtate without fighting for It." 
hogs were selling for a higher price in I “Only one state out of us. What do 
the States than In Canada, vfhlle In 1 F°« thlgk of that?” asked Sir James,
PTok products the case was reversed, a™ d general laughter. “Congressman 
and the Canadian consumer was pay- Bfln®6 has said: 'When we go Into a 
lng more than the American consumer. u°o,"trry' we taJt® *8 d®£,ny'’
Mr. Lynch-Staunton then quoted the ^"cl“ded hls fddre88,bZ
statement of Chester Fearman of Fear- t h 5 }Z J 'll bfar®r®r^°t:t® follow
man & Co., packers, of Hamilton, to
for XllttinhtheW8tâtes°the^orîce*h^e the ldea of continuance of British ïn- 

the States’ the price bere etltutlons on the American continent,
“ , , _ — — _• . _ . and the upbuilding of a great nation in

So," exclaimed Mr. Lynch-Staunton, the Dominion.
“we find that Instead oOir. King giv
ing us the truth In hisTÇeêdti. what he vVoe In Chinatown
said In this connection was fhe abso- Ing Yuen and thirteen othlr sons of 
lute, undiluted untruth- The speaker the Flowery Kingdom, -were gathered in 
then repeated some prices which Mr. by the local police at 1 o'clock this 

- King had pretended to quote from The morning, when Yueh's tea store at 35 
Mall and Empire of Aug. 26. Mr. North Jamee-st., was raided. Yuen is 
Lynch-Staunton had spent two hours charged with keeping a common gam- 
trylner to find the quotations. They Ing house, while hls unlucky oompa- 
were not In the paper of that date, or trlots are charged- with gambling on 
any other date, and the prices men- the Lord’s Day. Yuen will also have 
tloned by Mr. King had never been to face a charge of keeping opium for 
quoted by anyone except himself on sale, a quantity of the dream producer 
the continent of America. having been, found by the police on his

An Unjust Attack. premises. All the men are held without
Mr. Lynch-Staunton declared that ‘’f1! a'?d "dll appear before the mugls- 

the minister of labor had made an un- 1 atc to-morrow momlng^^^^^ 
just and wicked attack on the Indus
tries of Canada when he had stated 
that a combine existed among the pork 
packers In this country. “In ret'utatlo» 
of that charge. Mr. Fearman will, on 
Monday, publish a statutory declara
tion that there Is no agreement what
ever among the pork packers, and that 
there Is not one element of truth In 
Mr. King's charge. If Mr. Fearman's 
declaration Is untrue, he can be prose
cuted for perjury, but I venture to say 
that Mr. King will not dare to make 
any such declaration In support °f hls 
statements In the matter."

The audience was convulsed with 
laughter when the sneaker referred to 
the reciprocity agreement as being like

sance, returns
!» THOUSANDS THRONG 
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That the Dominion parliament haa 

ho power to extend the electoral fran- 
c«l»e to women, and that each proviso» 
is a law unto itself in the matter, Is 
pointed out by Sir Wilfrid Lawler In 
replying to a letter from Dr. Margaret 
McAI pine, corresponding secretary of 
the Canadian Suffrage Association.

A similar letter wae sent to ». L. 
Borden. J. F. Boyce, replying in Mr. 
Borden's absence, gives assurance that 
the matter will come before Mr. Bor
den as soon as possible.

Dr. Margaret McAlpine’s letters read 
as follows:

Dear Sir,—The women of Canada are 
as deeply stirred by the issues twmre 
the country as are their husbands, 
brothers, fathers and sons, yet they are 
not permitted to record their vote» ana 
to take their share of responsibility in 
the shaping of the destinies of their 
own country, which a large proportion 
of foreign men are, by a short term of 
residence In Canada, qualified to do. 
Surely Canadian women have the well
being of their own country more at 
heart than the average foreign imml- 

_ . . ... . . grant Surely they ans better qualified
Mrs. James SlaJely Corbet with her to form an opinion on a question ot 

htiree and baby left last night for her Canadian policy than are persons who 
future home in Winnipeg, where Mr. do œt even possess a knowledge of the 
Corbet h*e been appointed assistant national languages much less of Can- 
inspector of the Bank of Commerce. adlan history, government and Institu

tions.'
U Is an Insult to Canadian women to 

be classed with the disfranchised stra
tum of this Dominion, and the Absence 
of their voice and counsel In the ad
ministration of the country is not only 
unjust, but profoundly undemocratic 
and detrimental to the state.

To be governed without consent and 
to be taxed without being allowed a 
voice In the matter of how the taxes 
are to be Imposed and to be spent, to 
have to passively submit to the victory 
or defeat of an Issue which cannot uut 
vitally affect the life of this country ia 
a treatment equivalent to that dealt 
out to slaves and subservient races and 
classes In times gone by.

The Canadian Suffrage Association, 
therefore, earnestly request that the 
provision which excludes women from 

Mrs. VilJlere Sankey and her chtl- the franchise In this Dominion be abd-
- - y__________to the island after tehed, and that a measure be introduo

a trip to Montreal and Quebec, and* ed which will give the- women of this
Dominion the vote on the same quann- 
cations as those applied to the men of 
the Dominion or on some other accept
able basis.

The Canadian Suffrage Association 
will be glad to know if in the 
your party’s being returned tt 
prepared to introduce such a measure. 

Yours faithfully,
Margaret Me Alpine,

Oor. Sec. C. Sr A.
No Dominion Franchise.

Sir Wilfrid’s reply Is: J ‘
Prime Minister* Office, Y ' j 

Canada. •. ,
Quebec, Sept. 12, 1911.

Strong Anti-Reciprocity Arguments 
of Ontario Premier and Geerge 

Lynch-Staunton.
I •a »*

funs
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Mr. A. A. Bowen spent the week end 
with friends in Kemptvllle.

Miss Blossom Volleau, Ottawa, is 
is visiting her grandmother In town.

. Miss Wlckstead. who has spent thA 
summer visiting Toronto, 8ti Cathar
ines, Montreal and St Agathe has ret 
turned home.

IHl
Î :

Mr* H. Lockwood has returned to 
Buckingham.

Miss Lulu Leslie is staying with 
friends in Toronto on her way back 
to Carleton Place, after vleltlng De
troit and Chicago.

II '

a

! il SPRECHKN-SIE DEUTSCH aIf you desire to speak, read and write German or any , 
language thoroughly, ask for a free trial lesson at the 

CANADIAN POLYGLOT INSTITUTE.
The “DIRECT METHOD” Is exclusively used by specially tn 

native teachers, and the study is made 'both Interesting and fast 
lng, yet the cost Is but moderate. Prospectus on application.

PAUL ROOHAT, M.A., 
Principal.

I
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Sir. and Mrs. Hughes Hoyles are 
spending a month on the Georgian 
Bay With friends.

Mrs. EU Is will give a dance at the 
Metropolitan tn November, for the de
but of her daughter, Miss Lena EU le.

The last summer dance ef the Ar
gonaut Rowing Club take# place to-, 
night at eight o’clock.

Miss Wood and Miss Fisher will re» 
celve this afternoon at 3 La Plaza.

Mr. Harold J. Deyell, Oobdlt, who 
has been visiting Mrs. W. C. Brent, 
Centre Island, returned to Cobalt on 
Saturday.

Kent Building, Toronto. 
Phone Adelaide 05.f I

-

The Toronto Daily Worldiii
Mrs. Scott and Mise Edna Scott are 

in town from AtterolUfe.

The marriage took place very quietly 
In Toronto last week of Miss Rose Bills 
to Mr. Frank Henderson, both of Hea-
peler.

Mr. James Blcknell who spent hls va
cation with Mr. Harry Foster In Van
couver, has returned to town for the 
opening of St. Andrew’s College.

Mrs. Frank Amoldl le staying with 
Mr* Douglas Warren, while her house 
In North-street le being re-decorated.

Mr. J. H. Englehart was at the Hunt 
Club yesterday.

:I11 Am m session of the Dominion Parliament will follow lmmed 
after the Général Election», Interest In an hi le affairs will be at 
host for some time to come. Yen can heat keep In touch wit 
political happening» hy being a regular reader ot The Toronto M« 
World—delivered or mailed for twenty-flvo cento per month." I

■II,j

I wIn Deliver or man to the following address The Toronto Dally 
........................ month* for which and enclosed g...........................

. VIdren hsv for

up the Saguenay. ■mNAMEI w Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Burrows and 
their family, Walker-avenue, have re
turned after spending the summer in 
their cottage at Jackson’s Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Davis, formerly 
of Toronto, now residing at 247 West 
21*t-street, New York, who have been I 
visiting .Mr, Davis' mother for two 
weeks, will leave for home to-day.

ADDRESS -e
\

even* of 
will be DATE

m
! t Pi I, GHNTIIIENTAL FREE TRAOE 

OBJECT OF BECIPBOCITÏ
y i DR. J. C6LLI8if

Mr. Justice and Mr* Riddell arrived 
from Montreal on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Martens have 
returned from abroad. Mr* EUl* Mrs.

8 CHL0R0DMiss Sadie Defoe, Dundonald-street. 
19 on an extended trip thru Western 
Canada, visiting friends In Winnipeg, 
Regina, Indian Head and other place*

I H
Acts like a charm in mni

■IARRH0IA,
sad I* tbs only specific o

CHOLERA, RYRINTIRV. 83 

Cheeks and Arrests 
FIVIR, CROUP, ACUI. ■
The Best Remedy I 

Known for ■ 
COUGHS, COLDS, Hj 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

The only palliative in

Dear Madam,—
I have the honor to acknowledge the 

receipt of your favor of the 8th Inst, 
In which you request, on behalf of the 
Canadian Suffrage Association, that tihe 
provision which excludes women from 
the franchise in this Dominion, be abol
ished, and that a measure be Introduced 
which will give the women of the Do
minion the vote on the same qualifica
tions as those applied to the men of 
this country, or on some other basis.

In answer, I beg to call your atten
tion to the fact that under the exist
ing system In Canada, we have no Do
minion franchise and that the electoral 
vote is exercised under franchise grant
ed by each provincial legislature.

Yours very sincerely,
Wilfrid Laurier.

Hon. Clifford Sifton Shews How 
the Pact is Or ly the -Thin 

End of the Wedge.

the commercial interests of .Canada, 
'tint I would say that the chambers 
of commerce and our board of trade 
In Canada depart somewhat from dis
cussing commercial questions, and 
within the last few months they have 
been discussing this Imperial question 
more than, I think, they have the 
commercial question of Canada Itself. 
We are anxlou* my lord, to have In 
the politics of Canada, as I believe 
the other colonies desire to have 
thrown Into their politics, larger ques
tions. Years ago we had questions be
fore us very similar to those which 
have been before the great Australian 
people with regard to federation. 
(Cheers). As reference has been made 
here to-night to the greet men of 
Australia,' how efficiently they worked 
In bringing about this federation, 
which Is Just about consummated, I 
would not forget the men we had In 
Canada forty years ago, who worked 
efficiently on these trying questions, 
and I am glad to know that we have 
amongst us one of the representatives 
of the old school, In Lord Strathcona. 
(Cheers). They have nearly all passed 

The Earl of Selborne, then under- away, but there are a few old land
secretary of state for the colonies, was marks we are always glad to honor, 
chalqgaan. and In part Mr. Kemp said: and these men had the Imperial spirit 

“We. perhaps, In Canada have made years and years ago, and It has grown 
ourselves heard in what you may have and developed In our own country, 
considered a somewhat aggressive (Cheers). We have got, as you know, 
manner. (‘No, no.’). I can assure you a rather bracing climate in Canada, 
we have meant well. There 1» the and we breathe very much the same 
spirit of Imperialism In Canada, atmosphere as our friends who are 
(cheers) and we hope the debate on situated in the great and prosperous 
the resolution, which we presented be- republic of the United States. We, 
fore the congress, largely, aa we ‘ex- therefore, came to London, perhaps 
plained, on several grounds, will have having breathed that atmosphere, and 
effect. We had before us the events, with that aggressive spirit, and wc 
which had taken place in a certain felt, and we still feel, and we hope 
part of the empire. South Africa; wo that In some things, at least In things 
had studied those questions very close- that are good, perhaps Great Britain 
ly, and It seemed as if this was the and the British Empire may adopt 
only opportunity we had had all these *ome of these things, which liave beer 
years of showing what we were willing factors In building up that great fc- 
to do in a practical way, In a small public, the United States. We came 
way I may say. In aid of the mother here feeling that the policy, which 
country (cheers), and we did what we Great Brltiln had adopted, her trade 
could to maintain the flag we all love Policy for the laüst fifty years, had been 
60 well. (CJieers). the right and proper one, and perhaps

Imperial Questions Fleet. that policy may continue for a great
"So far as the chambers of commerce manY years to come. And yet we feel, 

of Canada are concerned, and so far ™y lord- that there may be some 
as the trade of Canada Is concerned, changes. We feel that pe.-haps there 
I can say it is in a most satisfactory may be a possibility in years to come 
condition. I will not, therefore, refer adding to the sentimental bond, 
to any extent to the work of the 30 that wo may have a bond In corn- 
chambers of commerce of Canada and merce end a bond in trade. It may

not come about In the way we think 
or the way our friends here in Great 
Britain think, but we feel that if the 
question Is looked Into, as we think 
,lt will be looked Into, there will be ! 
found some- common ground on which 
to stand, and that In years to come 
we wjll have a bond supplementing 
that of the sentimental bond. (Cheers). 

The .Imperial Council.
"One of the questions which have 

been discussed In the congress was 
with reference to an Imperial council, 
and now, when we are soon to separ
ate and to to our various places In 
different parts of the World, I feel al
most sorry that there is no other body 
but this on* and I hope that this Im
perial council will be organised soon, 
and that year In and year out the 
voices of tbe different parts of the 
empire may be heard In London (loud 
cheers), heard In order that Great Bri
tain may be In touch with all parts, 
and I believe that If Great Britain is 
in touch, as she should be. with all 
Parts of the empire, we may avoid In 
the future such a calamity as has 
come about In South Africa.

“A good deal has been said about 
contributing to the Imperial defences, 
and I can assure you, my lord, that 
it is the desire of the Canadian people, 
as far as politics will admit of It, and 
as far as we can educate the people to 
It, to do our fair eta re." (Cheers).

CMH READY TO TALK 
BIG IMPERIAL ISSUES

1 i '*r
11#

M
CHATHAM, Sept 17.-(SpeclaL)- 

The large crowd of electors who hoard 
Hon. Clifford Sifton at the skating rink 
last evening was a tribute, not only 
to that distinguished man and the 
marked Interest being taken generally 
In the Issue of reciprocity, but also 
to the splendid organization of the 
Conservative party In West Kent 
The large skating rink was packed to 
the doors with an earnest and en
thusiastic audience. Mr. Sifton was 
given a hearty reception. His address 
followed a short speech made by Ward 
Stanworth, the anti-reciprocity candi
date of West Kent who was enthus
iastically received.

In opening bis address Mr. Sifton 
showed how the question Is resolv
ing Itself doiVn to an Issue between 
tsvo peoples of two different schools 
oi’ thought, those who believe that the 
future prosperity of Canada lies In her 
dependency upon the United State* 
and those who believe that Canada 
should work out her own national and 
commercial future. All are agreed that 
Canada to-day Is prosperous, and we 
have to also admit that prosperity has 
l>een brought out by a consistent policy 
of protection. English capitalists re
garded Canada as a safe country for
“uÆ CrDpr°Yrt'"bllN^f thi Ur*« Stock». Prompt D.Uv.rlM-

éliras™ rer..'V£ the canada mitai ce, iti
tural product* The U. S. have a sur- Frtser Avenue. Toronto t*
plus production of 949,0»,000 worth of
goods waiting the competition of the , -
Canadian farmers In the American importance of defeating the pact, W 
home market. How will the Canadian ,the consideration of our railways alon* 
farmers get higher prices? ' Scores of millions of dollars will DC

“How long," he asked, “will the 'loet t0 Canada If ,T. J. Hill’s railways '- 
farmer stand for free trade In agricul- Ka,n entrance Into the Canadian west, 
tural products without demanding diverting trade from Canadian rail* 
that manufactured articles also be in- "“V*- The meeting closed amid great- 
eluded on the free list? Whwi he sees e8t efithuslaem. 1
the market glutted -with /American 
products Is he going to sit iply by and 
suffer, while the manufacturer Is pro
tected? It Is free Implements that the 
farmers of the west want

Continental Free Trade.
“We are on the verge of a proposal ‘ 

for continental free trade and com- I
merclal union, which the United States I they were crossing the river, u
was lnenthcem nd o7 WvhAt below the Victoria Bridge In the ewlit-
he made th eYi/Lm»n,^e,r!" n eBt P«rt ot the St Mary’s current, 
sm^ • T nnLr.a ! The men were: Henri Lafrancris,
Just Why he went tnro .t0/IL°*[1 “Fed 25; Felix Llvernols, aged #i?rr ;rpï,in,,rr" **“U: w

hind as laid down £ âLm£,y arrlved al‘ four men had sunk from
c~ S^*SEJg£'SSdAS“& b"1- "
Macdonald was as regards trade to 
make it worldwide by opening ottr 
markets at home to every body. Dr.
Macdonald then adds the statement, T 
commend to you as I adopt for myself 
that statement of the alms and pur
poses of Liberals, not In Britain alone, 
but In Canada as well.

“This we may take as ar. official 
statement of the aims and purposes of 
the Liberal party in Canada, and It 
clearly points to the fact that title 
reciprocity agreement Is merely the 
beginning of a policy which will open 
our whole home trade to the markets 
of the world. Such a policy would

«tinction of our Canadian 
inctostry. We have spent millions of 
money on our transportation facilities
h?,n^e.P,/:^nadian JTad® Within the 
hounds of Canada. Thru the successful 
administration of such a policy we 
have grown prosperous. Now with the 
stroke of a pen the Laurier govern
ment proposes to sweep It all away ”In closing Mr. Sifton dwelt ti^n the

A. E. Kemp's Views on Closer 
Union With Mother Country 

Applauded.
h

«i Rears

Il
Convincing medical teeth 

each bottle.
Sold by all Chemist*

Prices In England is nid, *s M. II
4S 9d. *]

Agents: Lyman Bros. A to., II 
Ltd.. Toronto

msr
••je i • A. E. Kemp, Conservative candidate 

in Eaet Toronto, Is a man of broad 
Imperial eympathie* We read from 
the official report of the fourth con
gress of chambers of commerce of

Dr. Margaret McAlptne,
819 Bathurst-st., Toronto, Ont.

VOTE FOR G00B OF COUNTRYj!
the empire, held in London, In June, 
1900. that Mr. Kemp gave an address 
which was frequently interrupted by 
applause, in which he assured his 
[icarers that Canada was heart anil 
soul with the mother country.

Rev. J, H. Hazlewood Lays Down 
Principles to Guide Electors.

"The Christian and the ballot-box" 
was the subject upon which Rev. J. 
H. Hazlewood addressed hls congre
gation last night in Central Methodist 
Church.

"Great men are made by great 
epochs, great Issues, and the great 
Issues that come before the country,’’ 
he declared. “It haa been said that 
there Is a lack of great men to-day. 
It Is the materialism of the present 
age that Is dwarfing our manhood aa 
It never haa before. The millionaire 
may be great In the financial world! 
but he Is not truly a great man."

Referring to the temperance ques
tion, he declared: “We have here an 
Issue that Is capable of producing true 
greatness.
Lincoln, or some great Wiiberforce 
would arise to adequately cope with It.

"The ballot Is a sacred trust, and 
every man who Is a true Christian 
should be interested enough In his 
country and its future politics to vote, 
and vote as, after serious considera
tion. he feels he should to aid in the 
prosperity of hls country."

He referred to the corrupt practices 
in modern politics and charged the 
people to beware, hot only of money 
bribes, but of Intimidation, which was 
just as much a bribe.

; Fall Dyeing and■
In a collision between the bicycle 

which they were riding, and a motor , 
car driven by Elmer Kerr, Chas Ogg 
and his son of 75 Chatham-st., were 
thrown to the ground at the corner of 
King and Bay-sfï.. about noon to-day. 
They were taken to the city hospital, 
where it was found1 that their Injuries 
were not serious, and they mere sent 
home.

Send your Suits, Overcoats, Dresssi, 
«te., In now before the rush is e*
mCKWeu , HtKRI i ICM A CR., I IV.

Dyers aid Cleaners,
„ ra KINO STREET WEST.
Best house in the city. Express pill 

one way on out-of-town orders. 111phSm

SF

4 f;
Ilf

PIG TIN -James Smith, a G. T. R. conductor, 
was fatally Injured, It is feared, when 
he fell from the rear of hie freight 
train near Waterdown early this morn
ing. He was hurried to the city hospi
tal, and hie injuries mere found to 
consist of a fractured skull, a broken 

n monkey from Africa. “Farfetched arm, several body wounds and' internal 
end full of nonsense." Mr. Staunton bruises. He is not expected to iiv., tt™ 
made a distinct hit with the audience night thru. Ine
and was warmly applauded -when he Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and

When Sir James Whitney stood up fntly îuuated* ami Sri?"Reached1 from

all parts of the city. Erected In 1908 
Modern and strictly first-class Amerl- 
cen plan Rates 81.50 to 22.00 per dav 
The* Hanrahan, proprietor.
1165.

%

I wish that some great
<1

I

Be Sagacious Phone FOUR DROWNED.135

PROMPTITUDE
Is what is required when you 

become troubled with

MONTREAL, Sept 17,-Four yeufig ] 
men, said to have been under tbs In
fluence of liquor, lost their live* this 
afternoon, when the rowboat in wbkb

TOLD HOW TO VOTE now.

dl But Rev R. J. Treleaven’e Advice Way 
of Rather Vague Description.

Struck By Engine.
At Mlmlco, just before 8 o'clock on 

Saturday morning, D. W- Waterfield. 
an employe of the Grand Trunk, was 
struck by an engine, but the doctors 
have been unable to ascertain the ex
tent of hls injurie*

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, Bev’ R- J- Trekaven undertook last 
.. COLIC, STOMACH CRAMPS, cZÜL ? Methodl,t_____ ,    9 Church to tell hls flock how to vote

CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER The party question was a matter of ! 
COMPLAINT, OR ANY sma11 lmport to the pastor, who be- j

LOOSENESS OF THE BOWFT <: 1!ovî^t!?at ,he Per8onal qualities of the a.vuoc.ixc.so vr me tiUWÜLÙ candidate were the most essential fac
tors to be considered If the country is 
to have good legislator*

Treleaven carefully avoided 
touching on any party questions, but 
he came dangerously near the present 
reciprocity issue when he said:

“A few years ago the people to the 
south of us elected men to congress 
who put one tax on linseed oil and 
another on flax seed oil. 
had men tint much better.”

:
' : ;
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I PURE
Jersey Milk

FOR THÊ BABY

m
POLISHESii COMPREHEND

that for over 65 years

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract of 

Wild Strawberry

Mr.

APSill
\ e have special arrangements 

with the owners ot two of the 
largest Jersey herds in Ontario. 
We get pure, unmixed Jersey 
milk from them, and send It right 
out to your home, 
always be perfectly sure It is 
pure and fresh. This Is the milk 
to give to the children. We do 
not use preservatives or a-ny 
other adulterant whatsoever.
Try our Ice Cream.

‘A

FIXTURES. RAILINGS ANO 
AU METAL THROUGHOUT 
THE house easily a oukkly. 
REMOVES RUST A TARNISH

We have You can

•> "II; King’s Daughters and Sons.
The sixteenth annual convention of 

the International Order of the King’s | 
Daughters and Sons, will be held in 
Jarlvs-street Baptist Church, Sept. 
19. 20, 21.

The convention will open to-morrow 
morning, Sept. 19, with routine busi
ness. In the afternoon, Mayor Geary ! 
will give an address /of welcome on; 
behalf of the city eoi(hcl.

A special musical program has been 1 
arranged for each evening during the 
session, and special speakers on the 
occasions will give addresses on the 
origin, history and work of the order.

Id ■has been used In thousands of families 
for all these complaints, and we haw 
yet to hear of a case it has not cured.

When you go to your druggist or 
dealer and they try to give you one 
of the cheap subetitutes, insist on 
having 11 Dr. Fowler’s” given you.

Prlco 35c.
See that the name, The T. Milbnrn 

(&., Limited, appears on the wrapper,
pa we are the aole manufacturers.

ii;
—THE—

Peerless-Victoria 
Dairy

Çp$IHl V
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■
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ind out, by three lenjgt 
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I. Golden Butterfly, ll 
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(ttumber of scratches, d 
Irack, marked- the third 
thp Kentucky Assoclatii 
Swven horses scheduled 
Senorite Stakes, tbe car 
4600 added, five declined 
wop by Rose of Jeddah 
King second aud Azylad 
the former Derby wlnu< 
ttie third by Princess Ct 
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Davenport, In the fourth 
not badly hurt. Summa 
FIRST RACB-SIx ft 

t 1. Husky Led, 103 (Me 
I t Bona, 109 (Moleswor 

j. Phil Mohr, 109 (Tap 
Time 1.16 3-6. ComP 

• Ofcoplan and Frosty Ls 
Mutuels paid: Husky 

l #7 place and *3.70 show,
,*WV66.40.show; phll M.

SECOND RACE—SefHj 
Syzygy, 99 (Steele). 

J. Waltz, 96 (Turner), 
•• Sir Clegee. 100 (Taj 
me 16.2 2-6. Denve 

also ran.
Mutuels paid: Syzyi 

*6.90 place, $2.60 show; 
**•10 show; Str Cleges 1 

E THIRD RACB-Hand 
p 1. Princess Callowav,

$• Bemprolus, 104, (Loi 
, *• Donau, lig (Mount: 
r Time LIS 8-6. Only 
mutuels paid: Prince 
freight, $2.40 place . 
■Wnprolu» *2.70 place, oi 
PUt to show, 
j FOURTH RACE-The 
f*-Tear-old fillies, $800 a< 
i *■ Rose of Jeddah, 116 

2- Lady Lightning, 116 
1 «• Azylade, 115 (Goose 

LUS 3-6. *2 mut 
j*ddab *14.30 straight, *
fejad^a^ghow.

t«>ld Mine, Urania
*3.60

ran
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.JR*1» 1.06 4-5. Jean 
Wa^b,8r’, Prosper, Amo 

also ran.
i f’o,1, UW mUro: y 
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follows : 
canoe race—l,

F yards swim—i, p, 
•tot race-W. Kill.
•“ole canoe—1, We
Ms and Adle. 
■lelty canoe—House
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The Welkin and Gild Win Steeple
chases — Beaucoup Lands 

Champlain Stakes.

MOKntBAI* Sept M.-T6» Montreal 
Club for Its closing day offered 

card of the matting at Blue 
Thar* war# two steeplechase»,

JooW
the bwt

handicap at two miles and theon# a
other the Hendrle Mere trial over the 

sourse. Besides the features 
the championship stakes forthere were

three-year-olds and up at a mile, and 
the military cup, the conditions calling 
for officers of tbs militia to ride.

There were agents here of the new race 
tnjuree under construction at lAurel, Md., 
trying to get some of the owners to sliip 
to Maryland, but none went, ail the horses 
leaving for the Woodbine track, Toronto, 
that opens next Saturday.

The going this afternoon was a regular 
quagmire. The footing was deep and 
heavy ail over.

FIRST RACE—Purse $400, handicap, 2- 
ytsr-olds, 6 furlongs:

J. Bwana Turn bo, 106 (Burns). 7 to 6, 1 to 
a *«d out. by 2 lengths.

1 Froglega, 111 (J. Wilson).' * to 5. 4 to
I end out. . . . .

*. Garth, 00 Rowley), 7 to M to t 
'Time 1.10 2-6. Flying Yankee, New River 

tfto ran.
SECOND RACE—Puree $500, selling, V 

gear-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
. L Mexoana, KM (Dlgglns). 3 to 1, evert 

gnd out, by three length*.
2 Eagle Bird, 104 (Burns), 3 to 2. 1 to 2 

a sad out.
t Madrigallan, 114 (Goldstein), 7 to 1,

* to 1 and even.
i Time L16. Sidney R., Double Five, Lady 

Ortmar, Ben Lomond, Edgely and Musk- 
melon also ran.

THIRD RACE—Steeplechase, handicap, 
4-year-olds and up, about 2 miles:

L The Welkin, US (Williams), even, 1 
to 3 and out, by a length.

3. Valhalla, 146 (Alan). 3 to 1, 2 to * and
out

S. Merrymen, 147 (Lucas), I to 1, I to i 
and out.

Tims 4.17. Kilo also ran.
FOURTH RACE-Purse $000. thres-ysar- 

olds and up, six furlongs :
1. Hlghflown, 9$ (Burns), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1, by a length.
I. Fort Worth, IS (Gordon), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and even.
3. Monrrlef, 101 (Dlgglns), S to "3, 3 to 3 

and out.
Time 1.16 3-6. Joe Rose. Minnie Bright, 

Detroit, Joe Galtens and Missle also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 31000, Chnmplalrt 

Stakes, 3-year-olds and upward,. 1 mile:
1. Beaucoup, 98 (Dlgglns), 3 to 1, 6 to 3 

and out, by three lengths.
2. Bob R., 106 (Tanager), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Lawton Wiggins, 109 (McCahey), 2 to 

1. 4 to 3 and out.
Timer, 1.43 1-3. Capsize. Herbert Turner, 

Racquet and Eddo also ran. jfaàsa.
SIXTH RACE — Hendrle MemorW 

Steeplechase, about 3 miles: 1
1. Gild, 139 (Williams), 5 to l/Hto 

1 and even, by a nose.
2. The Prophet. 146 (Allen). 2 to 1 

and out.
3. Stevens, 140 (Flynn), 3 to 1 and

out.
Tima 6.27 2-5. Hlghbrldge and Bello 

also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500, three- 

year-olds and up, military race, 6 fur
longs:

1. Jack Uennerlln, 177 (Lieut. Shir
ley), even Snd out, by six lengths.

I. Uigln. iRgge, li-7. -XCapt. Douglas 
Youngc-S-tp "1. even and out.

3. Warden. 177 (Lient. Hall). 4 to 1, 
even and out.

Time 1.34’3-v- ^Vanquero and1 Captain 
John also rati.

EIGHTH RACE—Purise 3500. three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1)6 miles :

1. John Reardon, 105 (A. Wilson), 2 to I, 
1 to 3 and out, by two lengths.

1 Troy Weight, 103 (Burns), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even. ,

8. Golden Butterfly, 104 (Wlddlfletd), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.671-5. Agnar, Sallan. Restora
tion also ran. Winner bid up 31500,

Heavy Track at Lexington.
LEXINGTON. Ky„ Sept., 16.—A large 

number of scratches, due to the heavy 
track, marked the third day’s program of 
the Kentucky Association meet. Of the 
eleven horses scheduled to start In the 
Senorlta Stakes, the carded feature, with 
3500 added, five declined the Issue. It was 
won by Rose of Jeddah, with Lady Light
ning second occl .Wytade third. Donau, 
the former- Dertry i lnuer, was beaten In 
(lie third by Princess Callaway and Sem- 
prolus. Ursula Emma threw her rider, 
Davenport, In the fourth race, but he was 
not badly hurt. Summaries :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, selling:
, l. Husky Lad. 103 (McCabe).
L i. Sons, 109 (Molesworth).
' 3. Phil Mohr, 109 (Tapuu).

Time 1.16 3-5. Compton. Crow Robb 
Canopian and Frosty Lancaster also ran.

Mutuels paid: Husky laid $22 straight. 
$17 place and 31.70 show; Soria, $13.20 place 
and J6.40.ehow; Phil M.. $2.90 show.

SECOND RACE—Selling. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Syzygy, 99 (Steele).
2. Waltz, 99 (Turner),
3. Sir Clegee. 100 (Taplln). .
Time 15.2 2-5. Denver Girl and Procla 

also ran. , , .
Mutuels paid: Syzygy, $0.90 straight, 

33.90 place, *2.50 show. Waltz $8.70 glace 
$3.40 show; Sir Cleges 32.40 show.

THIRD RACK—Handicap.
J. princess Callownv, 102 ( Tapi In i.
2. Bemprolus, 109 (1-oftus).
3. Donau, 113 (Mountain).
Time 1.15 3-5. Only three starters. 82 

enutuels paid: Princess Calloway 34 
straight, *2.40 place and out to show 

* Bemprolus $2.70 place, out to show; Donau 
out to show.

FOURTH RACE—The Senorlta Stakes, 
2-year-old flllle», 3500 added, 6 furlongs:

L Rose of Jeddah, 116 (Loftus).
2. Lady Lightning, 116 (Martin).
3. Azylade, 115 (Goose).
Time 1.15 3-5. $2 mutuels paid; Rose of 

Jeddah $14.30 straight, $6 place, $3.30 show: 
Lady Lightning $3.60 place, $2.90 show: 
Azylade $3.30 show.

Gold Mine, LTrsuln and Merode also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE. 3-year-olds and up. sell- 
in S, 5 furlongs:

1. Union Jack, 12 to 1, U to 2 and 3tol.
2. Jacobite. 2 to ] place, 4 to 5 show.

, 3/ Jack Weaver, even to show.
Time 1.06 4-5. Jeanne D’Arc, Kitty 

Fisher, Prosper, Amoret, Spalding and 
Sandsplt also ran.

•SIXTH RACE. 3-y ear-olds and up, sell
ing,, I M6 miles:

1. Silver Knight, 11 to 5, even and 1 to 3. 
f Charley Strauss, 7 to 2 place, even to 

show.
3- I-ay-minster, 3 to 5 show.
Time 1.64 3-6. Maid Militant. Alice 

Baird pnd Robert Bruce also ran.

6 furlongs:

Regatta at St. Catharines.
I „ ST. CATHARINES, Sept. 17.—A success- 
, ful local regatta was held by St. Catha- 
I rlnes Rowing Club Saturday afternoon. 
: when good races were furbished to a falr- 
ji sized crowd. In the first heat for the 
I, Morrlt Cup (working boats), the crew 
7, stroked by J. Ball came first, with Gor- 
; »>n second and Gumming third. Ràmey 

Yon the second heat, but last In the final 
to Ball. The Journal Cup was won by J. 
Harris’ crew, Dixon of Port Dalhousle 

'Wing second and Ball third. Other events 
3*»re as follows ;
E Single canoe race—l, Brady: 2, Geer-

ii.
K 100 yards swim—1, F. Foote; 2, W. F J-Pset race—W. Hill.
[^Double canoe—1, Weller and al 
aVhKgs and Adle. 
s Hvveltj canoe—House’s yew.
?

blue bonnets closes
TEKII SEN OF MOO

TME OBNUINE

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

The public’s confidence In PRES
IDENT» proved by «inconstantly 
increasing sales during s period of 
over ten year*..

Our own confidence in PRESI
DENT is proved by our Money 
Back Guarantee. Insist on our 
President Guarantee when buying 
suspenders. »

PRICE He.
From all dealers or from factory; light 
medum or extra Heavy. Extra lengths for 
tall men.

Dominion Suspender Co.
Niagara Falls

| ToDa/s Entries |

At Lexington Monday.
NGTON, Ky., Sept. 16.—Monday's 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
five furlongs :
Chief Jackson/
Sunklst.......................109 Mycene ................. 109
Patrouche................. 112 Chartier .............,.1J2
Rossini....................... 112 Steeplejack -••4M}*
George Oxnard....112 Bredwell .......
Jack Walnwrlght.112 Creme D’Mlnfthe..U3

SECv.vV RACE—Selling, «lx furlongaj
Tim Judge.................101 Incision
Emily Lee..........101 Helene .
Ben Prior...,,.........1<H Bob Co .##«
Duquesne.................. MS êHguard •••

m. .... m
Sandrlan.................... 110 Nimbus ................. .
R^i^rtBAcSiT^^.d"-flinJÏ

purse, six furlongs :
Dorbte Pendant -104 Battle Fuller 
Mamlta Syringe...104 Andrajona ....

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old maidens, 
s x furlongs :
Miss Korn................. 109 Duat ..................
Lucy Dillard........... 10» Portartington

109 Hanly .......................U1

LEX I 
entries

10»109 Clear Water

101
....103

107
102
m

no

..104

..104

...10»
.109

Miss Detroit...........—
Tom Massle............112

SIXTH RACE—Selling, oae mUe :
... »» Sysygy ..........
... 99 Going Some ------- »
...107 Khty Fisher ...1» 
. .100 Prince Ingoldeby .113

99Waltz...

Sfifc::
Procla...

I The World's Selections
I BY onKTAUn

LteXJNGTON.
FIRST RACE—Clearwater,

Jack Walnwrlght.
SECOND RACE — Rogoni Bob Co., 

Helene.
THIRD RACE—Nimbus, Bell Horse, 

Messenger Boy.
FOURTH RACE—fly rings, Settle Ful

ler, Mamlta.
FIFTH RACK—Portartington. Hanly

Miss Detroit.
SIXTH RACE—Syzygy, Stare, Waltz.

Bredwell,

’ Close at Dufferln.
The races at Duff eric Park closed on 

Saturday with the results as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse 2250, for two-year- 

olds, about five furlongs ;
1. Garden of Roaes, 110 (Grand), 8 to 2, 

3 to 6 and 1 to 3.
2. Erelia. 103 (Dreyer), 12 to 1, 8 to 1

and 6 to 2. . „ „ . ,
3. John Heck, 118 (Cullen), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 3 to 2.
Time 1.021-5. Charlie O'Brien, Jim O.. 

Bill Lamb, Hughle Quinn and Naughty 
Rose also ram.

Scratches : Second race, Bonnie Bee, 
Johnny Wise; fifth race, Shot, Al Thorpe; 
eighth race, Ynca, Haymarket; ninth 
race. Maple ton.

SECOND RACE—Purse $250. for three- 
year-olds and up, about five fur.ongs :

1. Towton Field, 104. (Don), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

2. Wilfrid Gerdes, 104 (Knight). S to 1, J
to 1 and 3 to 2. . . . _

S. Tee Ma*y, 101 (White), 2 to 1. 2 to J 
and 1 to 2.

Tin-.e 1.02. Dandy Dancer, I*ady Haps- 
burg, Lizÿlc Flat and Silk also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse S£0, for 4-year- 
olds and up, 7 furlongs:

1. Rublola. 114 (Knight), even, 1 to 3 and

2. Sigo, 111 (Dreyer), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 and
out. . .

3. Greclon Bend, 114 (Grand), . to 1. >
to 3 and out. „

Time 1.312. Grece Kimball and Howlet 
-•also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $250. for three- 
yrar-o’.ds and up. about five furlongs

106 (Cullen), 3 to 2, 1 to 21. Herpes,
8 2d Lady Etna, 106 (Don), 6 to 1, 2 to l 

and even.
3. Tom Shaw, 109 (Grand. 2 to 1; even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.01. Sally Savage, 

î*lacerland, Carrlsslma and Farmella also
Ruetlcana,

^FTFTH RACE—Purse $250. for 3-year- 
olds and up, about 5 furlongs:

1. Vhlppewayan, 107 (Knight), 2 to 2, 
2 to 5 and out.

2. Scarlet PhnperneJI, 107 (Forehand), 3 
to 1, even and 1 to 2.

3. Tiger Jim, 109 (Minder), 10 to 1, 4 to 1
and 2 to 1. . ,

Time 1 00 4-5. Tiny Tim. Huda’a Sister, 
Sight, Blanche Frances.Oakley, Althorpe, 
Carroll alto ran.

SIXTH RAOF—Purse $250, for 3-year- 
olds, about 5 furlongs;

1. Bodkin, 102 (Whatley), 5 to 1, 3 to 2 
and 3 to 5.

2. Donovan. 109 (Obert). 3 to 5 and out.
3. Gllpinn, 109 (Grand), 2 to L 2 to 3 and

1 to 4. ■■
Time 1.01 1-5. Edith Campbell. Flem

ing, Silicic also, ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Teddy Evans Purse, 

for 3-> tar-olds and up, IVJ miles:
1. Dolly Bultman. 109 (Lloyd), 254 to 1 

even and 1 to i
2. Dr. Young. 100 (Matthews), 2 to 1. 2 

to 3 and 1 to 3.
3. New Star, 99 (Murray). 4 to 1. 2 to ' 

and even.
Time 2.16. Judge Dundon. Cassowary, 

Vnnen. Coal Shoot, Sam Bernard arid 
Gnrneaii also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $260, for three- 
ycar-olds and up six furlongs :

1. Ed. Keck. 109 (Grand), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Running Account, 112 (Murray), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

3. May Bride, 108 (White). 4 to 1. 2 to 1
and even. __ _

Time 1.112-5. Premier. Funky. Yankee 
Ladv, Argonaut, Cat. Sir Edward, Ynca.

Beutler, and Haymarket also

n

Seymour
r*NINTH RACE—Purse $260, for 3-year- 
old* and up, 7 furlongs:

1. Duncraggln, U* (Cullln), 3 to 1 ! to 3 
and 2 to 5.

2. Servlcence. 112 (Forehand), 2 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Abrasion. 109 (Don), 3 to 2. 1 to 2 and
out. _ _

Time 1.30 4-5. Temmerare, Peter Pen
der. John Marrs, Montague and Donovan 
uiso ren,
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HELP WANTED.BUSINESS CHANCES.

TORONTO BlfTHREE RONS 
DEFEAT fiOSEDALE G. C.

T BARN TELEGRAPHY sod eM* j 
L agent’s work. Permanent position* 
and good salaries to oomsnenos ’wnss. 5 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Northera | 
wires and forms ensure you praegoa* , 
work and a poetton when qualified. Free f 
Book 8 explains work- and wages. Daj. 
evening and mall courses.
School Telegraphy, M Queen Beat, TOr » 
ronto. ” ■

"DORT ALBERNI, B.C., Is all right,” 
L writes a satisfied customer. ‘T have 

sold the first six lots I bought at a good 
advance and. now I want some more.” Of 
course he sold them and he’ll sell the 
second lot and make more money. Write 
L- W. Hick, 30C Kent Building, Toronto, 
or Broad street, Victoria, B.C.

0.
h

League Cricket Game Results In 
Small Scores — Some 

Friendly Games.

"VANCOUVER ISLAND, British Colum- 
V bla, offers sunshiny, mild climate; 

good profits for men with email capital 
In fruit-growing, poultry, mixed farming, 
timber, manufacturing, fisheries, new 
towns; good chances for the boys: In
vestments safe at 6 per cent. For relia ole 
Information, free booklets, write Van
couver Island Development League, Room 
Ai 21 Broughton street, Victoria, British 
Columbia.

eratlon Life Bldg., Toronto. 801OFFICES boy. Apply BdltorXX7 ANTED-Smart 
»» Sunday World.Toronto C.C. won the final league game 

with Kosedale on Saturday at Varsity 
after an exciting finish, by 3 runs. For 
Toronto H. F. Lownsborougn was mgheat, 
with 1L For Roeedale Reid and Wookey 
each contributed 17. Score:

—Toronto C.C.—
D. W. Saunders, bowled Black ..
H. Davidson, bowled Black ..........
A Gibson, run out .
U. Lown# borough, c

Wookey ......................... ... .............
W. McCaffrey, bowled Black 
P. Henderson, c Black, b Wookey .... 3
A Concilier, bowled Black ......................... 1
8. Beatty, bowled Wookey ............. . 2
W. Greening, c Swan, b Wookey .......... 9
Venables, bowled Wookey
A Ogden, not out ..............

Extras ....................................

—FOR— »

AGENTS WANTED.67

RENT A LINE for every borne. Write us tor 
■A our choice list of agents’ supplie», we 
have the greatest agency proposition u* 
Canada to-day. No outlay necessary. 
Apply B. C. L Co., 223 Albert-street. Ot
tawa. 90

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.
/

WANTED—The advertiser has an office 
YY In Calgary, and would like to secure 
the agency or be representative for Cal
gary. Apply for particulars to L. U. 
Wing, Room 211, Groin Exchange, Cal
gary.

... 2
4

TELEPHONE
BUILDING

76 Adelaide St. West

t
T. Swan, b edZ SITUATIONS WANTED.81

7 VODNG WOMAN wants work by the 
X day.. Washing and cleaning. Simon* 

Una, 37 Trinity Square.

TO KENT.

rpO LET—Warehouse, suitable for stor- 
X age, three floors, 45 x 116 feet. Apply 
Robert Davies, 36 Toronto street. ed-7 ARTICLES FOR SALE0

........ 3*
A UTOMATIC engine, 18 in. x 42 la-. 

-rL right hand, Wheoiock. In' Al condi
tion. H. W. Petrie, Limited, Toronto.

©Of)—373 BERKELEY, near Carlton; de- 
(ached, 8 room*, bath, dumaca edT

17 Central Location.
Fireproof Construction. 
Exceptional Light and Ventilation. 
Space to Suit Tenants

Total 81 ©4A—CARI.TON ST., 223. G. M. Gard- 
ner. Manning Chambers.

LEGAL CARDS.

„ _ -Roeedale C. C.—
R. Nall, bowled Henderson .................
W. Baines, c Cordaer, b Lowneborough 14 
H. 8. Reid, c DoMdson, b

borough ..................................
W. Sellers, c Saunders,b Lownaborougti 0 
H._ Q. Wookey, c McCaffery, b Hen-

ZIASH REGISTER, liaudsome, nickel- 
V plated, detail adder; registers 
cent to *2ti, absolute guarantee 5„year*:

Box 63, Toronto

612 one

Lowns- quick sale price, $50. 
World. edT ’17

TJAIRD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE, 
A> Barristers and Solicitor*. James 
Baird, K. C„ Crown Attorney, Co-.-nty of 
York: F. Louis Monahan, Kenneth E. 
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-St., Toronto, ed

KENNETH «L DUN8TAN, Manager
TBTVE PASSENGER CAR. all equlp- 
x-1 ments, good condition, 8496. Four 
cylinder, 6 passenger, fore door touring 
car, all equipments, glass front; bad gooa > 

& care; used by owner; runs like new: , 
tires Al; to clear up debt, 1749. Bargain.

- Cost three times money. Do not miss 
TARANT. W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- these cars. They must be sold at once. 
•C llclt-sr Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 1353 Queen West.
street. Private funds to .ean. Phone M. ■ ■■■
2044.

17
J. Bellinger, c Gibson, b Lowneborough 1 
I* Black, c Lowneborough, b Render- Î■on ..............................................................
T. Swan, bowled Davidson .......................
W. Swan, not out ........................................
H. Green, bowled Davidson ................
G. Pillow, bowled Ixxwneborough . 

Extras .............................................. ....

pURRY, O'CONNOR. ______
'-y Macdonald, 26 Queen Street4

T7MVE HUNDRED neatly pimt*B cards, 
JC i.ll.heaas or dodgers, one dollar, ie-e-

ed
Total ................................................................

Umpires, Messrs. Ledger and Chandler; 
scorer, A. A. Brewer.

f78 AUCTION SALES. ed-7T ENNOX & LENNOX. Barristers.
U Heitors. Money to lose. Continental 
Life Building, corner Bay and Richmond 
street*. T. Herbert Lennox. K.C. John 
F. L-nnox.- Te'eph-’ne Main 8262.

pli-mc Barnard, 35 Dundaa.So-

AUCTION SALE VrEW grocery wagon and hai-nzsa, 
it about hul, value; need room; must 
sell. 1663 Queen West,

XTEW and secoud-hand Bicycles—Low- 
i-X est prices In City. Bicycle Munson, > 
249 Yuuge street. ed >

fTLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
VI gardens. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis street.

St Barnabas Defeat Grace Church 
Flret Eleven.

SL Barnabas' C.C. followed up their 
victory over Simpsons In the C. and M. 
final by defeating a strong eleven of the 
Grace Church C. C. on Saturday. Grace 
Church batted first, and their beet men 
soon succumbed to Adgey’s medium and 
Murray's ffcst deliveries. Carter, with 13, 
was top. and when the last wicket fell 
only 49 runs had been registered. 
Barnabas seemed confident that they 
could top this score, but runs were very 
difficult to get against the bowling of 
Mareden and Rlcheson. However, R. C. 
Murray and Greenwood -made a stand 
Just at the critical foment and brought 
the total to 49, when Murray was caught. 
The last three wickets only produced 
seven run*, by which margin St. Barna
bas won.

ed
LONDON, Sept. 16.—The results In the 

leagues to-day were as follows : 
—First Division.—

Bromwich 1, Manchester 0.
Woolwich 2, Newcastle ».
Blackburn 0, Notts b.
Bolton 2, Oldham L .
Bradford 1, Sheffield »
Bury 0, Preston 0.
Bverton 2, Liverpool 1.
Manchester 2, Aston 6. /
Sunderland 1, Tottenham L 
Sheffield 0, Mtddlesbro 2.

—Second Division.— 
Birmingham » Derby 4. •
Bristol 2, Stockport L 
Chelsea 4, Wolverhampton A 
Clapton 1, Leeds 1.
Blackpool 2. Bradford 4.
Gloseop 2, Barnsley »
Huddersfield 2. Fulham »
Grimsby 3, Gatcsboro 3.
Hull 4, Burnley L 
Nottingham 4, Leicester 1.

—Southern League.—

ART.
various

PROVINCE OF «CBBBC, DISTRICT 
OF QUEBEC—NO. IS T w. L. FORSTER. Paîtrait Painting. 

♦ Rooms 24 West King street, Toronto.

la the Swperter Court, Re The C
bell She# Company, Limited, In

»-
OUBBER GOODS-Ouaranteed reliable: 
LX- utmost secrecy observed; 6 sample» 

lend price list, 6O0: p--et free; special "*e- 
I norteU dozen, silk finish, 81; trade sup- 
I plied. F. Kl Bayer, Foils Block, Burrows 
avenue, Winnipeg. __________ »d 1

St. LlgnilUitlen.
Notice is hereby given that on Wad. 

n es day. the 27th of September instant, 
at 10.30 o’clock a.m., will be sold by 
public auction at the office of the un
dersigned liquidator the following as
sets:

»

ARTICLES WANTED.
(a) Stock of Boqts and Shoes $41,868.07 
(ti) Furniture and Fixture* .. 1,281.95 

The sale will be made for each Item 
separately. *

The Inventory can .be examined at 
icy office.

The stock will be open for Inspection 
upon roque»., and from 9 a.m. until 5 
p.m. the 26th and 26th September In
stant.

Conditions of Sale—Cash.

i XNTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 

Huber taon, Canada Lite Building, Toron-
ed-7

—Grace Church
Hill, bowled Adgey ...............
Barrett run out ......................... .
Roob, bowled R. C. Murray
Mareden, bowled Adgey ..............
Carter, bowled Adgey
Paris, bowled W. Murray ................... JL
Attwood, c R. C. Murray, b W.Muitsy».
Rlcherson, not out ......................................
Barford, st Jones, b Adgey .................
Tetman, bowled Adgey 
Smith, bowled W. Mun 

Extras ............................

.. 9 to.
...

•yETERAN GRANTS Wanted—Ontario 
» or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholtand * Co.. McKinnon Bldg., ed-7

eee • e • •••••

••••••eeeeeeeeesvee
Coventry 8, Stoke 2.
Leyton 1, Brighton 1. 
Norwich L Northampton 0.

VA7ANTED — Hundred Ontario Veteran 
VV lots. Kindly state price. Box 88» 
Brantford. ed-7Crystal Palace 2, Swindon a 

Southampton 0, Bristol L 
Plymouth 0, West- Ham 9. 
Reading 2, Mlllwall L 
Watford 1, Queen's Park A

•ompton 2, Brentford 0. - 
2, Luton 0.

For other Information and details ap
ply to yyANTED—To purcbase,^8outilhAfrica* 1 

Address James Murray. Ekfrld, Ontario.

ay . eeeeeeeeesf
EUGENE TRUDEL,

Liquidator. 
Office—Larue & Trudel, 98 St. Peter 

Street. Quebec.
Total New Br 

Exeter ed-7s —st, Barnabas.—
A. Martin, c Barford, b Mareden., 
W. Ferguson, bowled Mareden ....
W. Murray, bowled Rlcheraon........
H. Clegg, bowled Rlcherson ............
N. Adgey, bowled Maraden .............
Sampson, bowled Maraden .............
Greenwood, c Carter, b Maraden. 
R. C. Murray, o Smith, b Paris .. 
Whittaker, bowled Paris .
Knight, not 
Jonee, *t Hill, b Paris 

Extras.......................

XX/ANTED-Copy of Toronto Saturday 
>v World, March 19th, 191L Advertising 
Department, World..WAGH0RNE DECIDES DISTRICT

HOOFING
Would Net Walt tor Maitland# and 

Gave Game to St. Kitts. GALVANIZED IKON skylights, metal 
VTCeilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Broa. 
U1 Adelaide-«treat West. *d-7.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH*
wear land regulation*.ST. CATHARINES, Sept. 1A—Maitland 

Intermediate team earoe to the Mty 00 
a special Grand Trunk train to play the 
second half of the semi-final with tho 
Athletics. The train was somewhat late 
and It was after 4 o’clock before the tea-a 
reached the grounds. Precisely at A 
o’clock Referee Weghorne sounded the 
whistle for the start. The Athletics at 
cnce placed the following team oa the 
field;

Athletics; Goal, J. Cunningham: point. 
Woods ; cover, Gayder : defence. Immell, 
Overholt, England; centre, Masters on; 
home, GUntz, Daly, Collins; outside 
Flynn; inelde, C. Cunningham.

The locals had a lead of ten goals to

florists.out .............
a NY person who Is the sole head of 

A. a family, or any male over 18 
years old. may homestead a quarter 
section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Land Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions by father,mother, 
eon, daughter, brother or eleter of In
tending homesteader.

Duties.-—81x months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 

A homesteader may live

t»tEAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths, 
.W 334 Queen West; College 373»; 11 Queen 

Main - 8738. Night and Sunday 
ed-7

Total ........ East, 
phone, Main 5734.

Oovereourt Beat 8t. Albans.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.afternoon.At Bracondele on Saturday 

Dovercourt were successful' over St. Al
bans by the narrow margin of two runs. 
Dovercourt went to bat first and put up 
34 runs, the doubie-ftoure scorers being: 
Kent 30, Gray 12, and Butterfield 13.

St. Albans commenced their Innings in 
good style, the first four batsmen scoring 
64 runs. The fifth wicket fell with the 
board showing 76 runs, or only nine runs 
to get and win the game. However, the 
"glorious uncerta nty" of cricket was 
fully demonstrated from this point. 
Smith and Jonee were put on to bowl, and 
dismissed the remaining five St. Albans 
batsmen for the addition of six runs. 
Kent, Harrington and Banks were the 
most euocessf 1 I a.sm n tor the home 
team, having 27, 1„ and 12 runs to their 
respective credits.

—Dovercourt.—
E. Watson, c Banks, b Colborne.............
W. J. Butterfield, run out.........................
A. T. Henderson, hit wicket ........
J. W. Larmoutli, c Kent, b Banks
G. A. Gray, bowled Jones .................
H. Kent, bowled Jones ............. ..
W. C. Smith, c Kent, b Colborne.
C. Blackwell, c and b Hancock ...
J. H. Gould, c Garrett, b Hancock 
G. Jones, not out ...............
R. F now. bowled Jones .

Extras .......

Total ....

A^tal? '

BUTCHERS.

rnne Ontario market, to Queen 
X West. John Goebel. College 90» «47

three years. ... . ,

I©fs ■sS.ISTséSl
ment and supporters wanted to go on the' ,n _00^ standing may pre-empit a quar- 
fleld and replay the game, but WaghOrne ter-seotlon alongside his homestead, 
declared that so far as he was concerned price $8.00 per acre. Duties—Must re
tire game was played and finished and ,4^ upon the homestead or pre-emption 
would not be reopened. The crowd of »ix months In each of six years from 
spectators waited till 5 o’clock, the Atli- date of homestead entry (Including the 
letics strenuously endeavoring to arrange time reqqulred to earn homestead pa- 
an exhibition game In the face of the. tent) and cultivate fifty acre» extra, 
referee’s refusal to go on with the con-1 A homesteader who has exhausted his 
test. When the Maitland» refused, the homestead right ana cannot Obtain a

pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
, homestead in certain districts. Fries 
- $8.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
I six months In each of three years, cul- 
! tlvwte fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $800.00.

PRINTING.

TJUSINESS CARDS,Wedding Announce- 
JO menu, Dance, Party, Tally Cards. 
Office and Business Stationery. Adams. 
401 Yonge street. ___________________ ed-7

HOUSE MOVING.

nr OUSE MOVING and raising dona J. 
AX Nelson. 106 Jarvls-etreeL ed?

LIVE BIRDS.
crowd dispersed without having seen a 
contest.

HERBALISTS.Teachers’ Rifle Match.
The first fall shoot of the captain-se

cretary match of the Toronto Teachers’ 
Rifle Association was held Saturday 
rr.ornlng and resulted In a win for Secre
tary Armstrong’s team. The results were: 
Secretary Armstrong’s team 1364 points. 
Captain lVoodward’s team 1236 points. 
The second1 and last shoot In this compe
tition will be held next Saturday morn
ing. Scores :

Captain Woodward's team at three 
rangée: Woodward 93, R. G. Elliott 83, 
Cllppertou 86, Murray S3, Cooper 89, F11- 
key 60, Wallace 72. UchotSon 72, Baird 63, 
McKinley 79. Warden 56, McEwan 72; at 
two ranges, La very 16, Vallentyne 48. 
Brown 45, M. R. Fydell 39, W. A. Fytieti 
27, Farmery 43, Campbell 46, Blggart 34. 
Total 1236.

Secretary Armstrong's team. At three 
rontgee. Armstrong 79, Hancock 96, W. H. 
Elliott 76, Groves 86, Morrison 81, Ward 
84. Mason 7$, Bennett 64, Kirk 76, Young 
69, Noble 63, McCullough 70, Roddick 77;

Dickinson 62, Scott 27 
Rogers 43, Grant 62, McColl 29, D. W.

2
6
2 W. W. CORY,

the Minister of ths Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized p 

this advertisement will 
, for.

a LVER’fl famous nerve tonic will ears ■> A ell nerve diseases and diseases arle* ) 
lug therefroei; pure herb In capsules. 18» 
Bay street, rcronto._________________ »d-7.

"pROPRIETARY~MEDICINE8.

2
Deputy of9

ubllcatlon of 
not be paid 

ed-tf

$

84
—St. Albans.—

F. Colborne, c Blackwell, b Kent 
W. Kent, bowled Butterfield .... 
N. Banks, bowled Butterfield ... 
Dr. Harrington, bowled Smith . 
Hancock, bowled Butterfield ...
Jones, bowled Smith ........................
S. F. Shenstone. bowled Jones ...
W. Garrett, bowled Smith ............
W. Carter, bowled Jones ................
D. Baird, not out .............................
J. Thomas, run out ...........................

Extras ..........................  .....................

*T»ROF. MULVBNEY’S Famous Tape r 
ir Worm Cure and other world’s famous , 
remedies. 167 Dundas-st., Toronto, ed-7

» Armstrong 38, Davidson 43. Erb 44. Town
send 60. Total 1364. x

Lakeview Golf Club Draw. 
Following is the draw for the Lakeview 

Golf Club championship, the preliminary 
having been completed on Saturday: I

F. C. Burns v. F. T. McLeod, W. R. ! 
Frankish v. J. J. Walsh. A. A. Bond v. 
R. A. Mack le, J. G. O’Donoghue v. A. H. 
Hamilton, F. W. Tanner v. W. Jack. 71. ! 
W. Wethereld v. J. D. Massle, F. L. 
Plant v. B. V. O’Sullivan, D, E. Hogg v. 
R., M. Donald.

27
12
16
0,’.K' PATENTS.»
1

pETHEROTONHAUOH, ^ENNISON,*
ronto°al»o*MontreaI,*'ottawa,* Winnipeg, 

Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. "The Prospective Patentee" mail
ed free. _______________ ad-7

0
V
9
0
8

82Total ........
The Dovercourt Cricket Club want a 

game in Dovercourt Park for next Satur
day afternoon. Please communicate 
quickly with W. C. Larmouth, U4 West
moreland avenue, or phone Junction 820.

PERSONAL.

A Life Issirgece Opportnity -a/TRS. E. H. THOMAS, A Ann street, , Al acting agent for Orange Blossom. ,
ed? 1

World Wna Patterson Cup.
The annual press match for the R. L.

was bowled Saturday 
Patterson’e beautiful 

The

at two rangea.

If you have the ability and desire to 
Income, and possiblyPatterson Trophy 

afternoon on Mr. _ 
lawns at Fernwood, Todmc.-en. 
bowlers were taken out In tally-hos, thru 
Mr. Patterson’s courtesy, and had the 
time of their lives.

The scores were1 as follows :
—Preliminary Round.—

News—
E. H. Smith,
O. Pringle,
J. Tollard,

double It, during your spare time, the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society of 
the Doited State»—Assets Over $800,-
000,000.00—will undertake to teach and 
assist a number of desirable new men 
In life Insurance work," under a con
tract providing for, In addition 
liberal first year’s commission, an an
nuity which would revert to your sur- 

f your death.

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

T IME, CEMENT, BTC.—Crushed Stone . 
JU at cars, yards, bins or delivered, best 
quality, lowest prices, prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Co., Ltd. Te'.
M. 686», M. 4224. Park 2474. Coll. 1373 ed-7 '

For election news and 
all the news have The 
Toronto Morning World 
delivered to your address 

IN' in Toronto or suburbs, 

only twenty-dive cents 
J, per inoitfh. Read and 

wT- mentally digest the hap- 
penings- of the previous 

——twenty-four hours while 
grlç paitaldng of breakfast. 
~v.: You cannot afford to he 

without a morning news- 
IS paper at this time. The 
g? World will fill the bill. 
6? Fill in the following 

coupon.

foronto World to aMail—
R. O. West,
H. Jones,

Geo. Scroggie, sk.21 B. Robinson, skip.. 8 
World- . Stsr-

T. Somerville, J. Lewie,
A. Baetedo, J- Clarke,
L. A. Findlay, W. Alger,
A. B. Nichols, sk.14 W. Harris, skip.... I 

Telegram— Globe—
Bow lee, Stevenson,
Browen, Izemon,
Abbs, Hayes,
Hys.op.sk.p. ^, Irwin,_skip ...............  »

Cft. y PATENTS AND LEGAL.SOT
vlving family le eve 
Apply
C. T. GILLESPIE, AG

^CY MANAGER 

Manning Arcade, Toronto.

■rra
tpetherbtonhaugh a eo.. u<
U established flim. Fred B. Fe

Bank*EuUd-
.... 10 East King-street. Toronto.
Tiracchos: Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver. Washington.

e old 
ther-

I

Dr. Wylie........ .......... 23 A- R. Blckerstaff.ie
E.Lerere....................17 F. K. Kelk ...:...17
II.McPherson..........15 A. C. McConnell..25

Total.................. 90 Total ....................... its
ARCHITECTS.L-£3

Zri EOROB w. GOD IN LOCK, Architect. 
U Temple BulUtlng. Toronto. Main 4304_ Telegram—

A.B.NIchola. ela..A2^ J. Hyslop, sk........ U
World— Presbyterian» Beat Lawrence Park.

Lawrence Perk played three rinks at 
the Parkdole Preebyterlans on Saturduy 
afternoon and, lost by IS points. Score;

Lawrence Park.
J.Aull, sk...................15
H.A.Bhaw 
J. Brooks..

HOTELS.Mali drew . ,HIM I,.— — , . —. -.1 - — ^ -N AAAf I
TTOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and W,.ion 
13. —Central : electric light, steam heat-World— 1 Mall—

A.B.NIchola ak...U G. W. 8crogg1e.sk.10 
The Burnside Cup, which they won » 

the recent tournament, was presented to 
The Star, and the Paterson Cup was pre
sented to The World.

1
IVrkilalc Preshy. 

H. Kelk, sk . 
A. Stone .... 
Walt ................

ed; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

MEDICAL.13
24

TAR- DEAN, Specialist. Diseases or 
U 5 College street. 4dTotal .52 Total ....Parkdale Bankers Win.

The Rusholme and Parkdale Bowling 
Clubs had their fourth and final game 
for the Heggie-Peaker Cup for the sea 
son on Saturday afternoon. ParkdaVt 
wmi on thetr own lawn with a m-orc of 
UsTto 90. Score:

Rusholme. Parkdale.
O Bee sk....................It J. Anthonv. sk ..21 goes to Ottawa College, and Ray — ...
W O McTaggart.. 17 8. H. Armstrong..17 cl-.and. the famous goaltender, will make 
W .. S R. St Tut hill ....31 Hamilton hl» borna

MASSAGE.Frontenacs Lose Their Players.t, the follewto* address Ths T«rests Dally 
,sths, for which is4 soctosed g ............

Deliver sr stall
World 1er .......... vÜrÂBBAGE—Mrs. Mattie give* w-eatmer; 

jL u Bloor East, near Yonge Phone.
1 e Kingston Frontenacs, last year’s 

Junior hockey champions, are losing three 
of their players. Bill Mc-Canrmon, the 
point player, cornea to Toronto: Leo Milan

Mar-
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all Spring Waters, 
i bottled under the 
health condition*
RING WATER ta 
parklin^ end re- 
e ideal drink for 
Eton and every

n supply you with 
ING WATER, or 
hurry-up phone 
orth 5594.

id Sealed at our 3
1 Springs.

PANY LIMITED
'’1

UTSCH
erman or any 
at the

id by speclallYtre 
greeting and fàsc 
i application.
Ü ROOHAT, M.A., 

Principal.
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Suits, Overcoat# Dreseat, 

before the rush Is e#
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lut-of-town orders. $WB

Delivi». Pro:

IDA METAL CO.,
.venue. Toronto-
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6a If J. J. Hlll’a rallwi 
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R DROWNED.

L, SepL 17.—Four yet 
have been under ths 

quor, lost their live* 
hen the rowboat in N 

rosslng the river, U 
-torla Bridge In the «* 
ic St. Mary’s currl"h 
were: Henri Lafi^f 
tlx Llvernols, »**« 

aged 19; Joseph *

it. Denis saw the boât. 
e the alarm. 
ho rescue, but before 
our men had sunk 
bodies have not

rre,

Two r

ITWv.

lODDS

I
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•HT'S DI5o»
'aueteS

3 Tli£

St

NORTHWEST LANOi
1.000,000 acres British Colum

bia, Alberts and- Saskatchewan 
Full particulars at of-landa

flee.
ENGLISH'S. LIMITED,

80 Victoria Street.e<$7

A Boom 
Coming in 
North Toronto
Get your land this fall. Im
provements have just start
ed in earnest. Big things 
ahead. Now is the time to 
get a home in

LAWRENCE
PARK

While you can get the lots 
at the original selling prices. 
Next spring it will be differ
ent. Just now prices are 
only

$20 Per Foot Up
Look into this. Motor cars 
at service of those who are 
serious. Metropolitan car to 
the front gate at Glen 
Grove. Office and agent 
there. See it.

Dovercourt Land, 
Puilding and Savings 

Co., Limited 
24 Adelaide St. E.

Telephone M. 7289

Old Country Soccer
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VANCOUVER ARE NOW 
MINTB CUP HOLDERS

—ft lACER

Note and Comment

94AThe Tecum sobs had a nice work out he
reto a select crowd Saturday at the is
land. It will of course be their la*t prec
lude before going west, whence thety 
leave tb-monow afternoon.
Indiana fall to lift the Mlnto Cup To
ronto supporters way remark that the 
Indiana are not the strongest all-star 
team of these parts. Perhaps Con. Jones' 
collection may keep up the good work 
and that will only prove the superlative 
quality of Toronto lacrosse, for are not 
the majority of the Vancouver team citi
zens of this city 7 t

Just as the Leafs were settling down 
the winter In second place along came

>

Defeat New Westminster In le- 
hiding Game of Season Rather 

Easily by 6 to 2.

Should tbe |/f
1

I

NEW VANCOUVER, Sept 17.—Great la
crosse was played by both teams on 
Saturday when Vancouver wrested the 
Mlnto Cup from Westminster. In per
fect weather, before a crowd of 16,600* 
Vancouver took the final game* with a 
score of 6 to 2, making the entire score 
for the Mlnto Cup 10 to 6. There was 
no score In the first quarter, but both 
goals escaped being pierced on several 
occasions by a email margin. In the 
second quarter the game stood three 
gbale to nil in Vancouver’s /favor. By 
the end of the third It had been In
creased to 6 to 1, and, Incidentally, 
Fitzgerald, by scoring the flf*t one In 
this quarter, tied Grumpy Spiting as the 
leading scorer of the league, having 16 
goals to his credit during the season. 
In the fourth quarter the aoore was 
advanced to 6 goals to 2.

Vancouver played ring* around New 
Westminster yesterday and thruout 
earned the victory. At every star* 
they were masters. Again and again 
they beat the opposition, and were 
clearly and fairly the superior com» 
blnation. New Weetm 
ed Hike probable win

HATS PIt*e Birds of Baltimore and pass us In n; 
n)Sd flight to the top. The Hustler*have. 
Buffalo and Toronto to contend with this 
•week, while Dunn's Orioles are toying 
s*(th tall-enders. With Montreal here for 
*1* games in three days and then finish
ing up the season this week In Rochester 
if look# a lot surer for the leafs for third 
pifcce than first.

New York Giants for the championship 
of the National league; they beat Pitts- ; 
burg and O’Toole on Saturday. If the. 
Giant* maintain or Increase their teed be
fore the present western trip ends It Is 
sale to predict that McGraw will depend 
upon Wtltae, Ames and Crandall in as 
many games as possible In order to rest 
up Matbeweoti and Marquand for 
world's eerie*. It ls a foregone conclu
sion that the Athletics In titose contests 
will rely entirely on Coombs, 
and Plank, with Krause the first relief 
boxman.

FOR
FALL

&
The light Beer in the light Bottle

*% ■ V.V Canadians laugh at any talk of the superiority of 
«imported lagers”.

They know that O’Keefe’s “Pilscner” Lager is a 
purer, better beer than anything imported into 
Canada.

They know that O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” is brewed 
. only of the choicest hops and malt—which cannot 
be said of any American lager.

the

m
Bender Jluster never look- 

nners. It was a 
question of how much Vancouver 
would win by, and how effectually New 
Westminster could stem the tide of 
«cores which was overwhelming 
Roused again and again by shouts 
the spectators, the players seemed to 
eclipse themselves. They provided an 
exhibition which was In keeping with 
the best traditions of tbe 
cltment was Intense, and 
enthusiasm was manifested thruout the 
struggle, which will live long In the 
minds of all those who witnessed It. 
It was a game of a lifetime. The tal
ent playing was sufficient to Induce a 
large crowd to be present, but the ex
hibition provided was far -above rea
son able anticipations.

In the final quarter Lolly sent off 
CapL Godfrey of the Vancouver team, 
who had too vociferously demanded 
the stopping of the game because Flts-

. v - itmThe Sacramento team of the Padfo 
Coast League, which a week ago played 
a 24-lnning tie with Portland, on Sunday 
played 21 inning» with Los Angeles. 
When darkness stopped the contest the 
score was 4—4.

The Toronto Cricket Club landed first 
place In Division A of the City League 
Saturday at Varsity, defeating Rosedale 
In tbe. ptay oflf by the narrow margin of 
three “run». To win the city champion
ship the Toron toe next Saturday must 
lower the colors of the T. Eaton's eleven, 
winners of Division B.

1 them.
from

.L-

^$tSgame. Bx- 
the greatest

The smartest dressers of 
America and abroad look to 
the same makers as we do for 
stylish blocks.

' iff
ta
'll

CORINTHIANS WIN AGAIN 5-SOFT HATS
the stopping of the game because Flts- 
gerald was knocked out.

a.eo to e.00.Defeat PToked Team in New York by 
, 4 Qoale to 2. “The Beer with a Reputation”

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.: LIMITED. . TORONTO^

DERBIES *

All Stars Easily 
Trim Tccumsehs 

In Fast, Clean Game

NEW YORK, Sept. IT.—Emulating the 
example of thetr countrymen. Harold H. 
Hilton, the Corinthians, Ehiglanfi'i 
teur soccer players, Oxford end 
bridge men, took' Into camp tbe picked 
team of the New York Amateur Associa» 
tion Foot bail League by 
goats to 1 in the International match at 
the# Polo Grounds yesterday afternoon. 
The line-up ;

Corinthian# (4)—Goal, N. O. Thompson ; 
right back, W. U. Tlmmtna; left back, L. 
B- Snell; right half, R. M. Weeks; centre 
half, M. M. Owen; left half, L. A Vidal; 
outside right, C. B. Brlsley ; Inside right, 

Day; centre, H. O. Baohe; Inside 
- T. Coleby; outside left, R. A.

3 AO to SAO.

SILK HATS
6.00 to 10.00.

slderably, and the earns ended with the 
score : All Stars 0, Teoumsehe 2.

All Stars; Goal, Hew; point, Dillon: 
cover' Cameron; defence. Pringle, Pow
ers, Warwick; centre, Dandeno: heme, 
George, Lavette, StaOth; outalde. Mein- 
tyr»; Inside, Kails.

Tecum eehs; Goal, Kinsman; point, 
Green; coyer. Teaman; defence, Greydon, 
McKenzie, Rowland: centre, Felker: 
ht ma Rowntree, Murtoh, Durkin ; out- 
elda McGregor; Inside, McDougall.

Judge of play, D- L. Campbell of 
Bradford.

Royals, at 2 and 4 p.m. Montreal 
take a lot of beating, and Toronto am 
all the games to hold their position. In t 
league race. Catcher Fisher, late 
Binghamton, and Wilbur Corey, the dev 
young twirier from Wilkes-Barre, w 
be In Leaf uniform». Montreal will ha1 
Ward Miller, the high-prt ' '
recently sold to Chicago; ______
home-run ehigger, and Dubuc, the twj 
who has beaten Rochester six times 
session, in action.

championship battle being decided en the 
new university Athletic Field T

Edward EUlctt, Quëen’s star Rugby 
player, will this season wear an Ottawa 
Rough Rider uniform. He 1* giving lip 
hie college etudlw for one year owing to 
the fact that he suffered from a bad at
tack of typhoid.

Argonauts had a great practice on Sat
urday at Rosedale. Ken Williams, the 
former Montreal player, surprised every
body with his kicking. Fully forty me» 
were In uniform, and the oldest Argonaut 
supporter cannot remember when the 
oarsmen bad a better start at Rugby than 
this season. The team practises every 
evening this week et Rosedale^ and by 
Oct. 7, when they play the Tigers, they 
will be ready to give a good; account of 
themselves.

The Parkdale Canoe Chib team practise 
to-night at 7JO, meeting at the clubhouse 
at 7.30.

the aoore of 4 Beaver, Brush Felt and 
Velour Hats Rugby Gossip

The All Stare handed the champion 
Tecum eehs a good beating on Saturday 
at the island, notching nine to the In
dians' two.

Only a small crowd witnessed the game 
which was certainly a good exhibition of 
the national game, the first half being 
close and hard fought, and, beet of all, 
clean, only one little scrap, that did not 
last a minuta

The defences of both teams proved much 
stronger than the homes, and the AU 
Stars' principal advantage lay to their 
wonderful field, who, thruout the enter
tainment, kept the Mme well supplied 
wtth the balL Dory Hess played a strong 
game In goal and wax accorded great pro
tection by Dlkon and Cameron, while 
both Pringle and Powers put up good de- 
feue» fielding games. Warwick and Dan
deno never fielded better. Kalla played a 
greet game on the home, ably seconded 
by both McIntyre and George, the little 
fellows keeping the Indian defence buej»

3.00 to 6.00

Hugh Gaul, the former Varsity cap
tain, wishes It known that the game be
tween the ex-college players and this 
year’s team will certainly be played on1 
Sept. 80, to formally open the new Var
sity Rugby field.

outri

e. h. 
left A.
Turner.

New Torit 
back, H.
half, T. Hoyle: centre half, J. McCann ; 

half, W. Gibb; outside right, N.Agar; 
de rlghL A- Heath; centre, F. Porter;

ortc GO—Goal, O. Wilson; 
Hynd; left back, J. Roes

right 
1 right Secretary John H. Farrell of the NS-- 

ttonal Association of Professional Basset 
ball Leagues Saturday gave out thé' 
drafts made during the major league 
drafting season, which closed at midnight 
Friday. They Include the following :

By Montreal—Russell from Worcester. 7.
By Toronto—George Hunter free: 

Wilkes-Barre (dleauowed), Kay from A1-" 
ban y (disallowed). Swift from Biné* 
(disallowed).

By Rochester—George Hunter 
Wllkea-narre, Anderson from Kalemsieefc 
Mich., Wagner from Kalamazoo.

By Baltimore—Murphy from 8crsa#*î 
Shawkey from Harrisburg and Dunn froUT 
Berlin, Ont.

Murrey Thompson and Billy Fouldx 
were out kicking, the ball on Friday. Art 
Muir la In town from Winnipeg, and Jack 
Newton and Geo. Kingston# have signi
fied their intention of being on hand for 
the game.

left’ Nationals Win From 
Montrealers In a 

Rough, Dirty Game

inti UMBRELLAS
1,00 to 10,00

inride
Almond.

Phillips; outside left, U.

tree—C. Creighton, Amateur League. 
TbenAtf, H. Dale, New York, and R. 
tpl»#,- Corinthians. Goal e-Day (2), 

•, Coleby, Corinthians; porter, 
ew York. Time—Halve* of 46

T. A A. C. will not have a professional 
coach. It ls the Intention of the manage
ment to leave the direction of the senior 
team to Charlie 
who- Is sxpected

pXi7^<^brJ^-toexhWlXV" end MaCk after on the *0th-

î£e î. a a c. wW practise again to-night 
to& over “e mÜa.aITwJ?? to-toy at ***** Park five o'clock.

The French-Can adlanx were evidently out ... __ .... _ .. ,

SL7rr^«,.”ise*ï » «partisan crowd egged them on to fouler *,•"? ,th,î flï?t K®?"
and fouler tactics* tlce of the season will be held. Varsity's

It was a game in which some fine la- 'mS„ brlfhh^’
crosse was seen, but lacrosse seemed' to wou d be more fitting than the final 
ke only an incident of the event, the chief 
object of the Nationals, end what the 
crowd meat desired, being tbe punishment 
of the men who, by defeating them, 
knocked them out of die running for the 
championship.

Peter Murphy and Jim Kavanagh 
hapdled the game and seemed unable to 
stop the rough work. Five and: ten-min
ute penalties were all they gave and the 
Nationale continued to use their sticks as 
pole-axes, despite the penalties they re
ceived. i

The official# ere meeting with criticism 
for not dealing more harshly with the 
offenders; but, as It was, they were In.
Imminent danger. The crowd hooted 
wildly every time a Frenchman was sent 
to the aide, and several times missiles 
were hurled at the referee.

Nationals; Goal, L'Heureux ; point, Cat- 
taranlch: cover, Gagnent defence, De
carle, Clement, Lachapelle; centre, Se
coure; home, Gauthier, Dussault, Pitre; 
outside, Lamoureux ; Inside, Duiude.

Montreal: Goal, Brennan; point, Fln- 
layeon; cover, Thompson; defence, Ne
ville, Aspell, Henna; centre, Kane; home,
F. Scott, Lay don, H. Scott;
Hogan; Inside, Kbberts.

Referee, Peter Murphy; judge of play 
Kavanagh.

L. films Limitedand
Phinipe,
minutes. end Billy Foulds, 

with the crimson
Gage 
to beS4-SS Teage St.

HILTON IFTEIi EXTRA HOLE 
MIMS GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

all tbe time.
The Teeumseh defence was decidedly 

the strong end of the champions, and 
worked hard a*, all times. The Injury to 
Green and the absence of Teaman oo a 
couple of occasions did not help spatter». 
Rowntree or Felker did not do aiiytbtog 
like the fielding they have don* bn far-, 
mer occasions, and which they are cap-' 
able of doing again. Then, again, the 
home and field did not play wtth thetr 
usual snap until Querrte appeared on the 
field In die third quarter. Surely they, 
are not a team that need a manager on 
the field to drive them all the time!

The Indian home found themselves up 
against tbe stiff est defence of .the year, 
and one that they could not fool with. 
Of course, the contest was only an exhi
bition affair, and home player» do not 
take the same chances.

The All Stars scored two goats In the 
first quarter, and two more in the sec
ond. making the score at half-time 4—6. 
The All Stars secured three 1X> two by tbe 
Indians In the third period, and the three- 
quarter score was 7—2. In the third period 
one of the cleverest pieces of scoring was 
accomplished that has been seen hi many 
a day. Warwick secured end carried 
down to a short distance beyond centre, 
from where he threw the ball with terrlflo 
force to Kails, who was uncovered In 
front of the net. The latter betted the 
ball Into the goal before anybody hardly 
rqpllzed what had happened. The final 
period found the players letting up con-

By " Newark—Gaakijl from Scrams», 
Haight from Fall River (disallowed* K»y 
from Albany and Knlely from Wheeling 
(disallowed). rW

By Jersey City—Swift from Elmira!' "J 
By Columbus—Kyle from London^ Oat

Hamilton Team 
Win Ontario 

Soccer Tide
The final series of the season on the 

home ground# begins.this afternoon,when 
the Leaf# play a double-header With the

t

Herrescheff Cuts Down Lead of 
. ,.8J* and Then Loses on the 

Thirty-seventh Green.

*
'4

Westinghouse of Hamilton won the On
tario soccer championship on Saturday 

NEW YORK, Sept, 17.—For the first at Rosedale. defeating Baraoae by 3 to 2, 
time to history the Havemeyer Cup, em- end thus had two goals to the good. In- 
Dlematlo of the amateur championship of ,a»tile United States Golf Association, is clu<MnK their one point advantage fiçom 
leaving the country for a year’s stay in the week before. Bnracas had the wind
^nT.?nfla^<5'.a* a re,3u*t, the eenaa- end sun In their favor the first half, that 
tlohal final at Apawamle Club yesterday, . . _ . . „

fTTriLS?.
S; îir tffr.r-'US.-iZi’ “J; .MJ; »
match in this country followed the play, Th^r^11
and experienced more genuine thrills in » 18011 ’ Howl80n’
one afternoon than it was ever thought R- ” A. Thomas.
possible for the royal and ancient game SmSSSf- H{!îr?ha^î^k
to furnieh. Mr. Hilton gets the cup and^®Htt and Attwood, half-backa Grant,add. the golf title of the United States t^

Referee—J. Banks.
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and the Guaranteethat of Great Britain. Grim determina
tion and courage on a golf links never 
was more In evidence than when the New 
X<#rk player, fighting hole for hole, as If 
but very life depended upon every stroke, 
cqt down a six-hole lead, which bis oppo
nent had gained early ui the afternoon 
round, and finally squared the match. 
Had Mr. Herreshoft won then, as It seem
ed likely. It would have been a fitting re
ward for his pluck. On the thirty-sixth 
green only a twelve-foot putt stood be
tween him and the championship. The 
tension as he made the stroke and the 
ball rimmed the cup wee tremendous. 
Fate then seemed unkind to him, but such 
Is the fortune of war and golf. On the 
thirty-seventh hole Mr. Herreshoff topped 
his approach shot and lost the hole. The 
cards of tbe match were :

—Morning Round.—

outside. ;
■Û

. -at
1U

The arguments that might be advanced, as to the superior 
quality of the Buckley Hat, are all summed up in the broad, 
conditionless, all-embracing Buckley .guarantee.

For it will be readily seen 
that no hat manufacturer 
could afford to attach to his 
product such a guarantee as 
this, unless he had fullest con
fidence in the wearing quali
tés of his hats.

English qualltly, in American styles, 
the Buckley Hats have long been recog
nized as the highest type of gentlemen’s 
headwear.

If you have yet to learn the 
“why” of Buckley popularity,- 
you’ll be doing yourself a good/ 
turn in asking your hatter to 
let you get acquainted with 
Buckley comfort, Buckley dur
ability, and Buckley style.

Ask him to show you the 
many new 
shapes; and 
when you’ve 
selected the 
one you like, 
see that the 
Buckley gua
rantee slip

,K

»

Oh ! AND^fHERe. are VovtlV (,IRlVSinking

AND 6ANCINC,! ANb -TxeRtS CANt. (?IN(VN<! A«tb 
rAwtfftEL Show* anp PiNK <e cRt 
I'll SEE Sorvie N\oREYCotaE Back aumn \

* ■ y- * -* A______.. ■ .... . ^

The Tecumeehe were delighted to hear 
that the championship of British Colum
bia wae decided, and figure that their 
chances are pretty good to defeat Van
couver. The Indians officially announce 
that they will, leave at 4.20 on Tuesday 
afternoon, going via Chicago, and expect 
to reach Vancouver by Saturday. Con. 
Jones has been wired asking it Sept. 30 
and Oct. 7 will be acceptable to him for 
the games.

Referee Waghome apeparw to have ar
rived at a rather high-handed decision on 
Saturday, when he gave St. Kitts the 
game because tbe Maltlande were late In 
arriving. He knew perfectly well that 
they were coming, and It appears from 
advices recently received that the Mait
land team arrived all right In St. Catha
rines, but did1 not reach the grounds at 
four o'clock, the hour scheduled, on ac
count ofa break-down of the 'hue that 
was bringing them from the station. Mr. 
Waghome could have fined them for be
ing late, hut It la hard to see under what 
rule he has power to award a. team the 
game under the circumstances presented.

The occurrence le unfortunate, as the 
C. L. A. have not had a protest to decide 
bo far till» reason. Jack Kelly, the Vice- 
president, will make a decision on the 
game as soon as he receive» the referee's 
decision, the president turning the mat
ter over to the vice-president on account 
of on of the clubs being a local team.

Whata nice, friendly game of lacrosse 
was played In Montreal on Saturday! 
Players were stashed unmercifully and 
carried off the field, but only five and 
ten-minute penalties were handed out and 
nobody was fined. A report from the 
officials should be Interesting reading, 
and it will be hard to figure why several 
players are not expellea from the 71. L. 
U., If only half of the report from Mont
real ls true. _______

Owen Sound defeated Preston tn Pres
ton Saturday in a C. L. A eemi-final, by 
12—1. and the return game will be played 
in Preston on Wednesday, Sept. 30, when 
Frank Doyle will referee.

An effort Is being made to have two 
amateur lacrosse teams go to the Olympic 
games In Sweden next year. The possi
bilities are that a C. L. A. team and a 
Vancouver team will make the trip. The 
two teams will also play games In seve
ral of the principal European cities.

a

appears undier the leather 
sweat-band.

Then you’ll have the satis
faction of knowing that—fair 
weather or foul, easy Wear or 
wrecking travel—that hat has 
no excuse to offer you—it must 
last you four full months—if 
it doesn’t, you get a new one 
free of cost from the hat store 
at which you purchased the 
first one.

Even accident doesn’t in
validate the guarantee, for 
there’s a clause in it that says:

-K
l£
8

Mr. Hilton— ■i
Out 43463464 6—37

Mr. Herreshoff— STOut 44443666 7—41
Mr. Illlton-- 1;

In • 46366644 $—38-76
Mr. Herreshoff— / ttIn ........ 44447446 4—10-81

—Afternoon Round.—
? s »'Mr. miton— •J.1 vOut 4 4 4 6 4 4 4 4 6—33

DMr. Herreshoff— Le
Out 64664343 5—38

Mr. Hilton—
In «6646446 4—41—61

mum Em*Wmm
miM Æà I

Mr. Herreshoff— 
In . 4 4 3 4 6 4 3 6 4 -37-7» I

T. and D. Executive to Meet
The T. and IX executive will meet a‘.| 

The World office to-night at 8.30. Entries 
for the fail season close with the secre
tary on Sept. 22. Schedules will be drawn 
up and submitted for approval and the 
first game will bo played on Sept 30. All 
Information may be secured from Secre
tory W. J. tiaw, Alice avenue, Mooro 
Park. Phone North 276$.

■s,

“Wj »l»o agree to exchange this 
hat If same Is damaged by accident 
during the said four months."

The Buckley is UNIQN 
MADE—and sells for $2.50.BILLY QUEAL WINNER

WITH A. E. WOOD SECOND.
BUy Qneal won the eight-mile race at 

the Island stadium Saturday night In the 
closest kind of a finish from A. E. Wood 
cf England In 41 minutes and 17 seconde, 
■with Abhle Woods third and Heferuon 
fourth.

Tom Longboat tons not In condition and! 
retired In the sixth mile, while Meadows 
dropped out in the fouth.

The two-mile special race went to Percy 
Sellen, who won easily In 9.63H. with 
Allan Hawke second and Jack Roc third. 
"I’he one-mile relax between teams from 
TecumHeh and Toronto Lacrosse Club# 
was a dcad-hcat.

Hold Krausmaim. King & Church 
Sts. Ladies and gentlemen. German 
grill with music, open till 10 p.m. Im
ported Gcrmnn beers on draught, ed

iSL rf5 Bucklex
i
i.
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Lacrosse Gossip

Burberry Fall Coats
In Harris' tweed, purple 
heather mixtures, etc.,

25.00 and SOM
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MOTOR-CYCLE BREAKS CANADIAN 
TRACK RECORD--------------------- ----------------

99READING-STANDARDIf
t'1

*

__ iiAOT evriTiNn RACE MEET EVER HELD ON A CANADIAN TRACK THE m THE8*gg^ARlEV^MAKES^HE MOST BRILLIANT SHOWING OF ANY WHEEL ENTERED.
W 10 MILE FREE-FOR-ALL RACE STANOT LOWERS HIS RECORD 
TO 12.24.

CHAMPIONSHIP RACE WON N^“RBAD|NO-STANDARD" HE LOWERED RECORD IN

dbmarkable PERFORMANCE EVER SHOWN IN CANADA, AND THE FACT THAT REMARKABLEPMFOKMMNveLEMoNSTRATEs ^ what ’pERFECT|ON MOTOR-

READING

IN THE GREAT CANADIAN

THIS IS THE MOST ______
q.VOLE^MANUFACTURI^HA^ BEEN BROUQHT.

NEW RECORD TO 12.25 2-5.

V

toe

iority of YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITEDNational League en Sunday,
At Chicago—Chicago shut out Brooklyn 

In both games Sunday, 4—0 and '—0. In 
the first game Smith allowed bat five 
scattered hits, while Cheney was effec
tive In the second until compelled to 
leave the game with a broken finger. 
The second game was almost a repetition 
of the first, tile locals stealing bases at 
■will. Stores:

First game—
Chicago ........
Brooklyn ...

Batteries—an!th and Archer; Knetzer 
and Erwin.

Second gum
Chicago ............. 0100 80 30X— 6 8 0
Brooklyn .................. 0 0 0000000—0 8 3

Batterie»—Cheney, Richie, Needham an< 
Archer; Scheldt, Dent. Bergen and Er
win. '

Baltimore Win and Lose Sunday.
NEWARK. N.J.. Sept. 17,-The Indians 

double- header - to-day.

ley 3. Hit by pltchea—By Burke 1, Fttx- 
Time—1.80. Umpires—Halllgan | Baseball RecordsLEIfS Will MO LOSE 

OISUKDIIYIN MONTREAL
to visit the Showrooms of

The Dominion Automobile Co., Limited
Patrick, 

and Kelly. and Birds split the 
The visitors took the «ret game Ky hard
er hitting and snappier field work. The 
second went to the Aborigines ? to 2. 
Holmes allowed the visitors four hits, 
while the Indians batted the ball freely, 
having 16 hits to their credit. , Score.:

FIRST GAME.
A.B. R. H. O.- A. E. 

4 13 2 11
6 0 0 3 0 0

.1 0 0 0 0 1

.4 0 1 0 0 0

.6 3 1 4 6 0

. 6 3 4 12 0 1

.4 0 1 2 0 0
,0 0 0 0 1 0
.311240 
.4 0 2 2 1 0
.2 0 0 0 1 0
.1 0 0 0 0 0
.3 0 0 0 1

agcr is a 
ed into

IEAFS LOSE ON SATURDAY Ea.t.rn League.
Won. Lost. P.C.Club.

Rochester ...
Baltimore ...
Toronto ................................. -, ™
Buffalo ..................... ............. <3 '1 Newark—
Montreal ............................... ® i® .jib i.ouden, sa
Jersey City ...................... SI » U* Kelly, If ..
Newark ................................. 54 91 Dalton, cf
Providence .......... ..•••••• 50 „ 94 •*? Bailey,' rf ...........

Saturday scores: Montreal 6, Toronto -■ Zimmerman, 3b .. 
Buffalo 3-3. Rochester l-l; Jersey City 8, C8dy lb ..........
Providence 5; Baltimore 6, Newark 4. Swayne. rf and cf 

Siuiday scores: Baltimore 7-2, Newark gmith, 2b ..
6—9: Montreal 3—3, Toronto 1-6; Jersey 

1-6. Providence 0-0.
games: Montreal at Toronto U

.6445294^ Oor. Bay and Temperance Ste.
Where they hive for a short period the same exhibit of Peerless. 
Stevens-Duryes and Hudson Automobiles, together with the Stcvens- 
Duryea Polished Chassis, which is prepared for the New York Auto
mobile Show next year, as they exhibited at the Canadian Nation• 
Exhibition.

Played Game In Rain-Soaked Field— 
Lush and Mueller Hit Hard. .61$55.. 89 

.. 89 R.H.BL
01001101x-4 8 1 
000000000-0 6 8

66 .614
Royals’, Strong Finish in First

Game Won Centest, While Mc
Kinley’* Pitching Saved Second.

MONTREAL, Sept. 16.-Tbe first gsme 
here Saturday had to be called In the 
third Innings on account of rain. The 
second game was started with the Held 
resembling

R.H.B.brewed
cannot

nd.a miniature po
The Royals batted Lush hard, and also 

Mueller, wh<\ replaced l>lm, and won by 
vi-in tM. i and ®—2. Barberich, the Montreal twirier. 

!.. Montres kept the Leaf hits well scattered and was
Toronto Spilt a double-header nere tMs g| ven good support, 
afternoon, Montreal taking the first and MONTREAL 
fh. Leafs the second. In the first game French. 2b.
Stdoioh was effective until the seventh Purtell, 3b............

when he loosened up and the-Mlller.’e.f. .....
eot two runs In and In the eighth Gandil. lb.............

S^^other man^ross, wton*ig out by Hanford, r.t.
put another m n hits oft Ru- Demmltt, l.f. ......... 4 1
LîS.X'.-.re^rtnlesTaylor allowed only Holly, as.......................  4 0 3
y»rn5L * «even innings and was Curtis, c .........................2 0 1
Uken|»S to make room for a pinch Barberich, p......................_4 J> _1

...31 6 13-
A.B. R. H.

4 <r <r
... 3 0 1
...4-0 0
...0 0 0
...4 1 2
... 4 0 1
... 3 0 1
... 4 0-1
... 4 0 1-
... 2 1
... 1 0
... 1 0

MONTREAL, Sept.
11Fisher, 2b . 

McCarthy, c 
Cleaty, p . 
•Meyeir ..... 
Ciantwell, p

Re m e dRIGORD'S V&FX...

SPECIFIC ajauiSi;1
matter how long standing- Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not he disap
pointed In this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drus Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Terauley, Toronto.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

At Cincinnati—(3nc*matl and Philadel
phia broke even tn a double-header Sun- 

0 day, the visitors winning the first by 6 
to 0, while the home teem won the second 
7 to L Alexander pitched excellent ball 
tn the first game, holding Cincinnati to 

-five hits and no runs. Chalmers wag hit 
opportunely In the second, while Suggs 
was at his best Scores:

First game— R-H.K-
Philadelphia ......... 2 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— « 6 0
Cincinnati ............. 000000000—0 6 4

Batteries—Alexander and Madden; Boyd 
and Severotd.

.. . A6B 0R' V?’ M
..........  3 3 3 I D. 0
•I-...* 0
...... C l

L . -1 0 V 
1 14” 0 V more.

...... 89 6 13 27
A.B. R. H. O.

............4 111

.......6 0 13

............6 111

............ 6 2 3 12

............6 111

..............4 112
............4 13 0

0 0 6.......  2 0 0 0
Vickers, p ..................0 .0 0 0

Totals ..................... 86 7 11 z28 ' 1
xBatted for Cleary In the fifth. 
zKelly opt, hit by batted ball.

..ewark .......................7.. 0 20 0 0 22 00—6
Baltimore ................... .. 0801 2 1 000-7

Sacrifice hits—Frock, Payne. Sacrifice 
fiy—Mated. Stolen bases—Fisher, Parent, 
Payne, Mslsel. Two base hits—MteCarty. 
Schmidt 2, Mai eel, Emerson. Bases on 

Won. Lost. P.C. balls—Off Cleary 2, off Frock 1. Struck
88 46 .063 out—By Cleary 1, by Chntwell t, by Frock
81 64 .600 2, by Vickers 3. Wild pitches—Clean- 2.
70 64 .62? Hit by pitcher—By Vickers L Hits—Off
"1 65 .672 Cleary 8. off Contwell 8. off Frock IB, off
70 68 .507 Vickers L Left on bases—Newark 8, Bal-
« 68 .493 timoré 7. Umpires—Kerins and Hart.
67 79 .119 Time—1.56.

Totals ....
Baltlmor 

Malsel, es .... 
Corcoran, 3b .
Welsh, If .........

- , Schmidt, lb ..
549! Gettman; cf ..
63!' Parent, 2b ....
111 ! Emerson, rf ..
4<® Payroa c ....................... 1
260 Frock, p

1 0 0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0
4 0

399 National League 13
Won. Lost. P.C. 

... 83
Clubs— 

New York 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis . 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston ........

6364; 179 52 - .603
79 68 .676IiRONTOl .7 56^IrTthe second'game each team used

eitchers Tesreau aod Burke, the menfa ..

McGlnley had sUjhtly the better of It and Delahanty, r.f.

the Leaf» Jordan, lb. ...
FIRST GAMK. B Bradley, 3b. ..

<j Phelps, c............
n 1 Vaughn, s.a. ..
0 Smith, 3b............
0 Lush, p..............
0 Mueller, p..........
0 Fitzpatrick x

72Totals .......
TORONTO- 

• Shaw, c.'f. " 7..

1two
66E. INJECTION76. ;............ 60

.. 63
0 BROU780and 4 p.m. Montreal 

beating, and Toronto 
hold their 

Catcher Pie 
ind Wilbur Corey, the 06 
■ from W11 kea-Barrs, 
Iforms. Montreal wUli 
the high-priced outflel 
to Chicago; Gandil,' 

;ger, and Dubuc, the tw 
en Rochester six tira*

R.H.B.
... 001000000-1 8 4 
... I0Iiai00x-7 7 1

Second gamo-970 31
Philadelphia ...
Cincinnati .........

Batteries—Chalmers. Hall and Cotter; 
Suggs and M~T —
/At St Louie—Boston won the first
game and tied tfie second ot a doifble- 
heoder with 8t Louis Sunday. The visi
tors scored two rune to the first and two 
more In the fifth inning, winning the 
first game by 4 to 3. St Louis’ rally lti 
the ninth fell short. The second game 
way called at the end ot the seventh to
ping because of darkness. Score 0—0. 

First game— R.H.E.
200020006-4 7 1 
0 1 00001 0 1— 312 1 

Wbodr

0 Saturday scoree: New York 6, PltUburg 
2 Brooklyn 4, Chicago 2; Philadelphia 4, 
Cincinnati 2; Boston at St. Louis, rain.

Sunday scores: Chicago 4—6, Brooklyn 
6-0- Cincinnati 6-7, Philadelphia 6—1; 
Boston 4. St. Louis 8.

Monday games: Boston at St Louts, 
Brooklyn at Chicago, New York at Pitts
burg, Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

position la 
nor, late

to Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 
without Inconvenience, ia the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required.

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

c
0H. O. 

0 4
1 1 
1 1 
1 8 
1 0 
0 6

A.B.TORONTO—
Bbawi cf ...................... •
O’Hara. It I >PECUai>T»l0

5 0
Delahanty, rf .............. »
Jordan, lb iw........ 1
Bradley, 3b ...................4
Phelps, c .........................«
Vaughn, ss ................... -
Smltn, 2b ..................... 4

»
la the following Diseases 0t Uni*

«

felüMmIon. ,00 3 0 Skeeters’ Double Victory on Sunday.
JERSEY CITY, N.J.. Sept 17,-The 

Eastern League season terminated this 
afternoon in Jersey City with a douible- 
victory for the Skeeters, the resident • 
players handing Providence a shut-out j 
to each end of the double-header. The 
scores were 1 to 0 In the first sad 6 to 0 
to the final. In the opening, halt Frill 
outpltched Bedlent and Maman excelled 
L&vendier to the curtain event. Provi
dence was limited to four hits to each 
game, while the Skeeters registered eight 
*1 the first beat and seven In the second 
Scores:

«I Total* ...................,.85 2

j’uSKS'm , ; y- ütiwite
base hits—Purtell, Demmltt. Left on 
bases—Toronto 8, Montreal 5. Double- 
play—French, Holly and Gandil, Hits— 
Off Lush 9 In 41-3 Innings, off Mueller 3 
In 8 2-3 lnninga. Bases on balls—Oft Bar
berich 2, of Lush 1, off Mueller 1. Struck 
out—By Barberich 2, by Mueller 4. Stolen 
bases—O’Hara, Purtell. Sacrifice hits— 
Miller 2, Curtis. Wild pitch —Barberich. 
Hit by pitcher—By Mueller 1 iCurtls). 
Time—1.45. Attendance—3000.

Amerlcen League.0 1
0 0 
2 1

Si
Club.

Philadelphia 
Detroit ....
Cleyeland .
New York 
Boston ,...
Chicago ....
Washington „
St. Louis ............................. 40 96

Saturday «cores: Boston 6-3, Clevelsnd 
0-0; Washington 6-0, St. Louis 4-6: Detroit 
5-3, New York 3-4. Chicago at Phlladet-
P Monday games: Chicago at Philadelphia. 
St. Louts at Washington, Detroit at N«*w 
York, Cleveland at Boston.

)hn H. Farrell of the * 
itlon of Professional Bail 

Saturday gave out * 
during the major leege 

n, which closed at mkto%l 
Include the following : .^5 

—Russell from Worcester.
Hunter free 

idisai.owed), Kay from Al 
wed). Swift from Blade

0Fitzpatrick, 2b 
Rudolph, p ... 
•Rowan...............

3
001 b and Bladder Ols-Frê.6rB a'âftoÈEÏÏS'. 

en Blank. Me&lolne furnished 
form. Hours: 10 am. to 1 

and I to I p-m. Sundays: 16 a 
isultetldn frea ed7

Boston ..........
St. Louis ...

Batteries—Brown and KMng; 
burn, Relff, Geyer, Harmon and Biles. 

Second game— R.H.B.
Boston ..............................  0 0 0 0 0 6 6— 0 7 0
SL Louis ........................... 0000006-0 2 0

Batteries—Tyler and Rartden; G. Lmu- 
dermllk and Mingo.

ÎSL*”AsB.034.......... 33
A.B.

Totals .... 
MONTREAL- 

French, 21) .... 
Purtell. 3b ....
Miller, cf .........
Gandil, lb ..... 
Hartford, rf ... 
Deuimttt, If ■ 
Holly, sa 
Roth, c . 
Taylor, p 
Dubuc, p 
zHa-dy ..

B.O.
a amml and
m. te 1 pun. Consults tien frea
DRS. SOPER A WHITE

te Et* Terente, Ont,

2» ■
1rge 8 .294 SECOND GAME.

A.B. R. H.
....... . 6 1 2

1 8 
.3.1 2
.422 
.322

34 Newark—
Louden, ss
Kelly, If  ............... 4
Bailey, rf ..........
Zimmerman^ 3b
Cady, lb ............
Swayne, cf 
Fisher, 2b 
McCarty, c
Holmes, p  .............. 4 0 0

E.U4 114 0ter—George Hunter ? ! U 
, Anderson from Kalamai 
ir from Kalamazoo, 
ire—Murphy from Sera* 

Harrisburg and Dunn

i,4 01s•• 143 0 Cosgrave’s
Half - and - Half

Made from 
the choicest 
malt and 
heps, brewed 
and bottled 
in a spotless 
plant. The 
delicious, in- 
vigorating 
taste of 

Cesgrave’s Half - and - 
Half makes it unrival
ed as a tonic.

Telepfcgie yoer dealer 
fer a case to be deliv
ered te ye«r home.

The Cosgrave Brewery 
Co. of Toronto, Limited

FIRST GAME.2 0
........* 1 ?

.......... 4 0 1

0 0 S 10Mason, p. 8 0

» i

National League Score».

sfl ISIRSlist 11... 1 i 1

,6SS X sssS I.’.».* &.zBatted for Taylor to the seventh. and Simon. Umpires—Klein and Brennan.
Toronto ...................... 010 000 000— At Chicago— „ . 1
Montreal".......... J..,.......  0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 x- Brooklyn ........01 » 0 0.0 H »

Three base hits—Frencfo. Gandil, Miller. d Erwin- Ruelbach

ss.» jns...
Smith," RudoUdi, Gan^l. Saeriftoe ldto- pj^pô^di”"w”t'ground'8’ b°th
Vaughn 2, Purtell. Bases on balte-OM ga.n;e71nclnnatl- . R.H.E
Taylor 3. off Rudolph 1. Struck out-B)' pj**J2lphto 77... 0 0 0 0 6 8 0 0 1-4 10 1
Rudolph ♦, by Taylor 2, by Dubuc L Hit Fmismep^ ............... 00000000 2- 2 8 0
by pitcher—By Taylor (Phelps). Time Btt,tterles—Moore and Madden; Hum-
-1.66. Umpires—Halllgan and Kelly. phriei and Clarke. Umplres-Rlgler and

SECOND GAME^ . A E pinner an.

..102 1 
, 0 0 6 
O00 
111 
118 
Oil 
0 0 0 

. 1 0 1 3
112 

1 1 
00 
0 0

p K.Providence—
Phelan, If ...
Atz, 2b .........
Perry, cf ...
Elston; rf ..,
Tarleton, lb ..........4
McDermott, 3b 
Rook, es ..
Rondeau, o 
Bedlent, p ............... S

0* e1 3Canadian League. Totals .......................» 6 J .*1
Providence ..............0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jersey City ............ 1 1 * 0 0 0 0

First base on errors—ProvUlence 1. Lett 
on bases—Jersey City 8, Providence ». • 
Bases on ballSvOff Lavender i. Struck 
out—By Lavender 6, by Mason 6. Thres- 
base hits—Abetein, Blwton. Two-base nit 
—Elston. Sacrifice bite—Sheehan, Breen_ 
Stolen baeee—Delninger, Abstain. Wild 
pitch—Lavender. Time—L80.

7 *7 U' 10 0$—Gasktll from Sera* 
"Tall River (disallowed* X 
and Knlely from WheeH

'ity—Swift from Elmira^ 
is—Kyle from London, 0

Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 69

P-41: Club.
Berlin .....
Hamilton 
London ...
Brantford 
Guelph ....
St. Thomas ....................... 45 64

Saturday scores: Hamilton 6-13, Guelph 
2-5:'St. Thomas 6-1, Brantford 0-2; Lon
don 14, Berlin 2.

Season ended.

0 0.6334P •-6
ilS69 49 .466

60 63 .636
Totals ....

Baltimore—
Malsel, ss ...
Corcoran, 3b 
Walsh, If ...
Schmidt lb .
Gettman, cf ............... 4
Perent 2b .
Emerson, rf 
Payne, c 
Dygert p ...
Vickers, p

Totals ....
Newark ........
Baltimore ...

Sacrifice hits—Cady, Bailey,
bases—Bailey, Fisher, Walsh 2. Two base 
bits—Kelley, Cady, Gettman. Bases on 
balle—Off Holmes 4. Struck out—Dygert 
1, Vickers 1. Hite-Off Dygert 9, off 
Vickers 7. First base on errors—Balti
more 2. Left on bases—Newark 4, Balti
more 3. Double plays—Louden, Fisher 
and Cady 2, Corcoran and Parent Time

...... 36 9 16
A.B. R. H. 
.4014 
. 4 0 0 1
.2113 
.8106 

0 1 3
........; e 0 8..... 2 0 0 2
........ * 0 0 8

1 Ô 0 2

» 0E. 0.464 30052
00.41364 ... 345 0 0.413 136 000

i. Totals .................... 28
Jersey Clty- 

Thoney, cf ....
Breen. 2b ........
Roach, as ... 
Detodnger, It 
Fullerton, 3b 
Abstain, lb 
Fitzgerald, rf 
Butler, c ....
Wells, o ........
Frill, p ............

9 A.B.
31 SCHOOLING AT WOODBINE

The steeplechase field at Woodblnawill 
be open for schooling, weather permitting, 
bn Tuesday and Thursday mornings, on 
account of the very large number of 
steeplechasers here. The field Is In per
fect condition. Two new jumps have 
been added—a brush jump In centre field, , 
over which the start Cor the 3Mrm11e 
course will be made, and a water jump, 
regulation size, twelve feet water, three 
feet hedge, on back stretch. Horses are 
coming In rapidly. Every stable has been 
allotted, with many on outside.

Eastern League Scores. 1n
0 60*1*00*0"ooooj'“ E2

BBatteries' - "Wilhelm and Mitchell; 
Schultz and Kllllfer. Umplres-Byron 
and Doyle.

At jersey City 
Providence ........
Jersey City ........ , ,

Batteries—Sherry and Peterson; Justus 
and Wells. Umpires—Murray and Guthrie. 

At Buffalo—Second game— B.H.L.
Rochester ...............0 0000001 0—1 6 2
Buffalo .......................00020010 0—3 8 0

Batteries—McConnell and Mitchell;
Beebe and Kllllfer. Umpires—Doyle and 
Byron. _ „ _

At Newark— „
Baltimore ........... 000030000 2— 6 10
Newark ............... 001011000 1- 4 9 6

Batteries—Adkins and Payne; Lee and 
■ McCarty. Umpires—Hart and Kerin.

Mllltllllly 28 2 4 24 11 2 A
... 01000608x— 9 M
... 00010010 0— 2 JÊ

Stolen MM i 3
U

TORONTO—
Bhaw, cf ..........
O'Hara, It .... 
Delahanty. rf 
Rowun, rf ...» 
Jordan, lb .... 
Bradley. 3b ... 
Smith, 3b .....
Phelps, c ........
Vaughn, ss ... 
Fitzpatrick. 3b 
Trsreau, p ... 
McGlnley, p ..

0
8 .T R.H.E.

80100000 1-6 12 3 
0 1 0 0 0 4 3 0 0—S 12 0

if11 I0*
0 2Totals .....................® 1 8 27

•Thoney out, hit by batted ball.
Providence ........zuA .7=
Jersey City .. . » O’ 0 0 0 0 0 1 x- I

First base on error»—Providence 1. Lefll 
on bases—Jersey Oky 6 Providence 6. 
Bases on beJla—Off Frill 8. Struck out— 
Bedlent 7, Frill 3. Three base hit—Breen. 
Stolen bases—Phelan. Double play
Perry and Rondeau; Roach and Abetein 
2. Umpire»—Guthrie and Murray. Time

A. R. R*

6
0
0 000000000—0X V
e
9m The Scots’ F.C. would like to arrsngs a 

game for Saturday, Sept. 23, away. Ad
dress all communications to John Gal
braith, 30 Grenville street.

0

Rwme Record Mile.
NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—James H. Reilly 

of the New York Athletic Clum made a 
rew American record In the American 
Athletic Union mile swimming champion
ship race at Rye, N.Y., to-day. He cov
ered the distance In 25.40 2-5, 6V4 seconde! 
faster than the Previous record held by 
hmself. Bud Goodwin was lees than two 
feet behind. Zoltan Tobias, an Australian 
cHamplon, was defeated by 150 yards.

26 24
H. O.
0 0 2 (I

10 12»
8 1110 0
4 117 0 0

10 2 0
0 8 10
13 0 0
0 8 3 0
0 1 0-. 0
0 0 10

i Totals ...........
{ MONTREAL- 
■French, 3b ....
r Purtell, 3b .................. 3

Miller, of ........
Gandil, IV .......
Hanford, rf 
Demmltt, If 
Holly, ss ..

’ Uurtls, c ..
Burke, p 
Dubuc, p .

Totals ......................25
Toronto ..............................
Montreal..............................

Called on account of darkness.
Two base hits—Fitzpatrick, Hanford.

Hts—Off Teereau 2 In- one Innings; off 
McGlnley. 3 in seven Innings; off Burke 
8 In 5 1-3 Innings: off Dubuc, 3 to 3 2-3 
Innings, 
bit—O’Hara,
Holly. Double play—.Shaw to Phelps 
Br.ee» on balls—Off Burke 7, off Dubuc 3. 
off Tesreau 2, off McGlnley 2. Struck 
out—By Burke 6, by Dubuc 1. by McOln-

. (1 
:

■
E.A.B.

imgi *4e 1.86.
O. A. ALWAYS ASK FORProvidence— 

Phelan, c.f..............
Scotch and Irish Football.

LONDON, Sept. 17.—(C.A.P.)—Scottish
League games on Saturday resulted: 

Lanark 2, Greenock 1.
Clyde 1, FVlklrk 2.
SL Mirren 1, Airdriconlana L 
Dundee 8, Gentle L 
Midlothian 1, Kilmarnock L 
Partlck 3. Hibernians a 
Aberdeen 1, Glasgow 2.
Hamilton 0, Ralthr L
I'he Irish League games resulted:
Glenton 1, Llnfield 2.
Belfast L Glenavon 0.
Distillery 6, OllftonvlUe 6.
Rugbv results :
Gloucester 27, Penycralg 0.
Plymouth 26, Brdgewater 6.
Brstol L Fenylan 8.
Bedford 46. Nottingham 3.
Cardiff 32, Pennrth 7.

.... 4 *
Atz, 2b. 4 O
Anderson, Lf. ................4 0
Elston, r.f......................... 3

1 Gilbey’s l,JT Gin* 1$
82ipenor

broad,
rseTT IS THE BEST.

II. H. HOWARD * CO„ 
Toronto Agents.

8 8 0Tarleton, lb. .
McDermott, 3b..............3
Rock, s.s...........
Sheehan, c. .. 
Lavender, p.

Totals .....
Jersey City—

Thoney, c-f. ...
Breen, îb..............
Roach, s.s.............
Delninger, l.f. ..
Fullerton îb.................
Absteln, 1b.....................
Fitzgerald, r.f. ..........
Wells, ..............................

1 01 3 0
2 0
3 0BASEBALL3 6 24 n 0

1 2 000 0 20—5 
80000000-3 DON’T JUST ASK FOR GUN, 

BUT FOR
29 0
AB. R.2-GAMES—2 

Toronto vs. Montreal
To-Day at 2 and 4 p.m.

Ileather i
i.3 Gilbey’s Gini

8 0
14

4 1b satis- 
Lt—fair 
rear or 
pat has 
it must 
Iths—if 
few one 
Lt store 
ed the

IT IS THE BUST.
R. H. HOWARD A CO, 

Toronto Agents.

881Stolen baso—Jordan. Sacrifier 
Sacrifice tiles—Hanford,

1
1

Final series of the season. One price 
Reserve eests at B«yof admission. 

Tree Hotel.
f
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BLAKE
SHIRTS

TAILOR MADE
A good Shirt is a necessity 
—a Blake Shirt is a luxuri- 

necessity at a moderate 
price. Regardless of prtce, 
a “Blake" Shirt is style, 
comfort and perfection. 
Every ’Shirt is made to 
order. Exclusive designs. A 
postcard or phone message 
will bring one of our travel
ers with a complete line of 
samples.

J. R. WILSON
204 Stair Building, Toronto

Phone Adelaide 199-
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The Toronto World —“**more, and the demand for higher wages tnora ^ of butter, nor one more crate 
-«..«rter. teen Is tossed largely on the Increased cost of egg* because of the reciprocity

. 0 M o of living.” Continuing. The Dally News
A Morning Newspaper Published .Every Day In the Yesr. "ka- “ the middleman who has

benefited? It IS clear that some one 
has made money, while the sun has 
been shining. But the consumer pays."

Canadian free traders constantly af-

~ 6

«El-1 M iEl^JjrijF.1 ■! I i*!fl

CAPastor Russell’s 
Sermon

NEW
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

Te»Too’
iBKRVB rtlND (BABMITO)
. $3,500,000.00

agreement
Let me first point out that transpor

tation la the most Important factor In 
commercial transactions of this kind 
and that the American railway» are not 
Dominion Government controlled rail
ways, but are controlled by a powerful 
group of financiers, who In turn are 
controlled by the American trust mag
nates, and who can arrange matters 
eo that the British Columbia shipper 
would have to pay a bigger freight bill 
from Vancouver to Chicago than from 
Vancouver to Halifax. I suggest that 
you enquire from your friends in the 
United States and thus verify the ac
curacy of the following statement." The| 
City of Denver, Colo., Is situated al
most In the centre of the territory of 
the United Stetee, and in order to ship 
from that city to New York it Is cheap
er to ship first to San Francisco, Cal., 
thence to Panama and thence to New 
York; the difference ip the distance by 
the all-rail route from Denver to either 
New York or San Francisco Is only a 
few hundred miles, but with the extra 
freight that would have to be paid to 
New York, the American shipper can 
cover the transportation expenses from 
Denver to San Francisco, thence *td 
Panama, and thence to New York, and 
yet effect a saving. The explanation 
of this 'that you might call a pheno
menon Is quite easy; Canadian rail
ways are controlled by the government 
and give excellent service, whereas 
American railways are In the hands 
of tricksters, who play with the travel
ing and shipping public at their will, 
particularly when doing n It to the 
advantage of their masters, the trust 
magnates, Including J. P. Morgan and 
other Wall-et. manipulators.

But now, can you, the Canadien ag
riculturist, successfully sell any pro
duce In the American market In com
petition with the American farmer, 
who raises his products right on the 
spot and who Is a thoro scientist In 
produce-growing and who has the aid 
of the. most advanced types of ma
chinery, which the Canadian# -flo not 
even know? Why, the chances are 
three to one that tf the reciprocity 
agreement ta signed Canada will be 
flooded with all sorts of American faAn 
products.
, In order ultimately to get Canada 
politically by first crippling her com
mercially (as they did In Hawaii and 
Panama), shrewd American statesmen 
have pictured to you, the Canadian 
farmer, the beautiful view of high 
prices • which prevail in the United 
States produce exchanges, but let me 
tell you, most emphatically, that this 
Is Just a beautiful picture, for the Am- 

re- ertcan farmer in reality gets less mon
ey for Me products In the United States 
than does the Canadian farmer In Can
ada; the people who get the benefit of 
high prices are not the farmers them
selves, tout the monopolistic combina
tions or trusts and the middlemen. As 
an example I will give you the follow
ing information, which you can easily 
verify: The Pennsylvania State Grange, 
an association representing a property 
value of 1300,000,000, has Just opened 
quarters at No. 1281 Broadway, New 
"nark City, in order to try to bring 
about a direct connection between 
themselves and the consumers, thus 
doing away with the monopolies, which 
gobble up the entire season’s crops and 
pocket the difference 'between (as an 
example I will mention cattle) the price 
of 18.50, which is paid to the members 
of the Pennsylvania State Grange for 
a 70-lb. sheep and over |12 which tho 
consumer pays. Now, do you think, Mr. 
Canadian Farmer, that if the retinnoc-* 
lty agreement is elgned by the American 
farmer will seek in Canada a higher 
price for his sheep than the 83.50 which 
the trust paye him and which he Is 
now hand and foot bound to take? And 
remember that what applies to -sheep 
applies to practically each and every 
farm product, from wheat to butter.

Of course, tf the American farmer 
invaedrs Canada with his cattle, which 
I mentioned Just as an Instance, hun
dreds of thousands of Canadian farm
ers will be ruined, but the Important 
thing that I wont to Impress specially 
upon your minds is that tMa cattle ex
ample Is but one single Instance of the 
general ruin that will be brought upon 
the Canadian farmer, whether he deals 
In this or that farm product. Why, 
the Ontario apple growers are frantic 
with fear (even now that the fate at 
the polls of the reciprocity pact is yet 
unknown) because said apple growers 
find It impossible to make contracts 
for the sale of their fruit In Western 
Canada. The Western Canada fruit 
dealers know that the producers of the 
States of Washington and Oregon can 
undersell the Canadians and therefore 
expect that If the reciprocity pact is 
passed they will bo able to place their 
contracts with the Washington and 
Oregvrn growers, which, of course, 
spells disaster for Ontario (Mr. Samuel 
Nesbitt, member for East Northumber
land In the Ontario Legislature, will 
cheerfully give you data.flgurea and 
proofs of this assertion. 'Write him.)

By closing entirely the Canadian 
markets, thru excessive U. S. freight 
charge to you, the Canadian farmer, 
and by gobbling up at ridiculous 
price, as In the United States, the Canr 
adlan wheat and other crops, the Amer
ican produce monopolies would have 
lib' Canadian farmers thoroly In 
their tfrlp, as said monopolies now 
have the American farmers. Do you 
want to have the trust magnates’ feet 
over your necks and to be hand-ana- 
foot tied as the American farmer Is? 
If so, vote for reciprocity,^! 
running horse’s tail and

*

wWORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
Corner James and Richmond Streets.

TELEPHONE CALLS :
Main 6808 — Private Exchange Con

necting All Departments.
83.00

will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.
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$29,782,942.35 1ISPRINGFIELD, MSW., Sept 17.- 
Both of Pastor Russell's discourses 
here to-day were board with close1 
attention by large audiences. One was 
on the ’’Hereafter’’; the other, which i 

will retire at once end forever from we report, was on the divine permis- j 
public life and will not lead the oppool- slon of evil, from the text. "Even eo,, 
tlon in the next parliament. Father, for so It seemed good in Thy

Sir Wilfrid being a keen observer . sight” (Luke x. 21). 
and an excellent prophet, he has ai- | The speaker held that the Almighty 
ready foreseen what the fate of red- is dealing wit'.; mankind in no uncer- , 
procity Is going to he at the polls, so tain manner. It is a mistake, he said, , 
he has already resigned himself to his i to suppose, as many Christians and, 
downfall. ! others seem to do, that God started ;

Therefore, to all of those voters who, ‘ out without a definite plan; that He j 
thru sheer stubbornness, would vote was interfered with by Satan, and has j 
for reciprocity, I would advise not to since been unuble to cope with his ! 
cast their ballots at ell; it would be a evii opposition. God foreknew the end j 
waste of time. from the beginning, and foreknew !

Whilst, on the other hand, I vehetn- man’s difficulty in understanding His 1 
ently urge all the farmers who warn Creator, as well at in knowing the 
to protect their own Interests, to work means by which divine omnipotence is 
in all earnestness so as to defeat this working all things according to the 
foolish reciprocity proposition, for K counsel of His own will, and for the 
spells ruin for Canada's agricultural highest welfare of Hie creatures, hu- 

Louis R- L. Oliver. man and angelic.
306 West Illth-street, New York City. Pastor Russell declared that onlÿ'

• i c Tn.i.r. tuhitcmthose who, thru the Bible, get at least U. S. TRUSTS THREATEN CANADA s g|lmpee of the glor,OU8 outworking
observer ol the divine Plftn. understand God’s 

understands the momentous danger to our r*jk8°“" f°r the reign of sin
country from the great combinations of une death, of sorrow and pain, which 
capital, commonly known as trusta The has prevailed amongst mankind for six 
people of the Untied States have tried (so thousand years. The Almighty, ne 
far without sucoeee, It seems) to limit said, designs 'o teach great lessons 
trust control of our Industrial and pc«t*- ■ t0 angei, an(j to men> Hence the
titrt l,fei aB<? V* 11 directly divine dealing with mankind has beented our social unrest. According to the different fw>m with■best authority obtainable, "they «*<=«1* durèrent from His dealing with
and demand illegal rebates from the rail- j angeis, 
roads, bribe legislators and maintain a
scale of wages and prices that is unfair | Divine Justice, absolute, unalterable, 
both to labor and the consumer." The has been shown in God’s dealings with 
cunningly-named reciprocity treaty Is pri- i humanity, in Hie Infliction for six thou- 
marlly for the benefit of the truste in toe ! send years of the death penalty, with-

si “'—>*• ss irr
This cab easily be accomplished by o- government, the Scriptures declare, 

gaining free access to the great natural God’s Word can never fail. Hence the 
resources of Canada. Early in this year. sentence of death upon Adam could 
a leading eastern weekly stated that "cur- nol be cancelled. This, however, furn- 
rency was given to a rumor thatthe in- , iiked the opportunity of the exhibition

IM-- y-y* ■«>" «-
The many falsifications given out by the J”ercy. When Justice could not re- 
Amerlcân Press concerning reciprocity lease the sinner, love provided a Re
indicate that this rumor was true. deemer, who at great cost gave Him-

In a recent trip thru Ontario I was sur- Belt a ransom-price for Adam and Hie 
prised at the apparent absence of a rea- race. Nor was this an Infraction of 
llsatton of the trust peril t0. j justice, for the Redeemer was not corn-paramount iesue (It seems to me) or tne to aerve M for^ra^ciÂorcLntha^r8ts of the i ss Mr:

Such unlimited wealth tn the hands of a i lmD'ortollty waa attached to
potentiality which may be used | the invitation to Him to become man s 
about a panic or a revolution-. j Redeemer, and thus we read, "Who 
they might become the arbiters j for the Joy that was set b,efore Him. 

of your deetiny, and their councils be endured the cross, despising the shams, 
more Important thro toe councils of swa and Mt down at the right hand of 
J^mSSS^SJ^mSmlST^3i <»vlne majesty” (Hebrews xil, 2). 
to ensmothe muraageo?th£y treaty, but Not only was divine love manifested 
let not the Canadian sell his birthright in providing a Redeemer, but divine 
for a mess of pottage. Justice was exemplified in rewarding

It is earnestly hoped that this pact may that Redeemer with the highest glory— 
fall in your coming election, for any «fgj. above angels, principalities and 
movement which th« l»w«r of powers.” Additionally. God’s love has

comttry 1 * been seeking out the loyal of man-
good government.^ Dsvll kind, the saintly few, to be the bride

SUrmland, Indiana, UR A. of Christ—to be associated with the
Redeemer in Hie glorious kingdom, 
which is shortly to bless and uplift 
the race of Adam from sin, from mean
ness, weakness, death, to life and per
fection-destroying the unwilling and 
incorrigible in the second death.

When we think of the aggregate of 
s!n, sorrow, pain, the calamity of 
death, for six thousand years, the pic
ture is truly awful; but we should 
remember that this has bben distribut
ed, here a little and there a little, 
amongst the twenty thousand titillions 
of our race ,one-half of whom, per
haps, have died in infancy. Few have 
lived to three score years and teh.
I believe that even the most sorrow
ful lives known to the world have had

Torsete Street, Tersate.

MORTGAGE CORPORAT1PH tffirm that combines and middlemen are 
impossible in the United Kingdom, or 
at least that they have no power to 
Increase prices. Brits'a, they argue. 
Is a free market, and the consumer 
is thus fully protected against artificial 
increases in prices, 
strong Radical and free trade-news
paper In London voicing the complaint 
of the consumer that while the market 
prices received by the producer have 
been stationary cr declining, the com
monest necessaries of' life have been 
risln In price,ond infers that the middle
man or someone has been benefiting 
and making hay while the sun shines. 
If general free trade falls to secure the 
consumer from extortion, what possible 
effect can Mm Red free trade, which re
ciprocity is, have on the Canadian 
situation? All it will do Is tojet In the 
United States combines, with their en
ormously greater power of controlling 
prices.

Ill'
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ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES * 1
"THE PARTING OF THE WAYS.”
"Canada is at the parting of 'the. 

ways," declared President Taft in his 
" message to congress, advocating reci

procity. "Canada Is indeed at the 
parting of the ways,” echoes the 
Washington correspondent of Hie Chi
cago Tribune, who wires a long des
patch to his paper from Toronto on 
the 18th. This able correspondent, Mr. 
John Callan O'Laughlln, who has been 
receiving despatches to his paper from 
Montreal and Ottawa, enjoys an en
viable reputation as an acute student 
Of men and measures. His telegraphic 
letters from Canada have been of in
terest and significance. He has evi
dently been profoundly impressed by 

- |Hs Intensity of Canadian loyalty to 
the Dominion and to the empire. He 
speaks of it as the “snag’’ in the way 
of reciprocity. He has also been im
pressed with the widespread and • re
markable prosperity of the Dominion. 
He comments with surprise on the 
way the external trade of the Domin
ion ha# doubled and trebled in the 
last <ew years. But What impresses 
Mm more than anything else is the 
universal hatred of the very Idea of 
annexation. Apparently, Mr. O’Laugh- 
Un, in common with Americans in 
general, has hitherto thought that 
Canada was secretly longing for 
amalgamation with the republic. Mr. 
O’Laughlln has seen a great light!

But in spite of all this he, as a good 
American, naturally favors reciprocity 
and he strives mightily to show that 

will not lose by the fact or 
endanger her position in the empire. 
Yet toe stultifies and renders of non
effect all his arguments by admitting 
that "Canada is Indeed at the part-' 
lng of the ways,” that she is about 
to Choose between Great Britain and 
the United States The Tribune prints 
In big black letters at tire heed of Its 
correspondent's despatch, "Canada Is 

- at the Parting of the Waye."
There is no doubt about It. We are 

V*o obooee on Thursday next whether 
we shall throw In our lot with the 
Americans, who from the first days 
St their national existence have been 
to us an unfriendly and tricky people, 
or whether we shall be true to 
•elves, our traditions, our King, 
empire. "It is her own soul that 
Canada risks to-day."

or changes of address should be sent at 
once to Contract Department, Main 5460
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MOTTOES USED AT BERLIN.
"Canada for Canadians.”
"No reciprocity; no annexation.’’
"Maintain the national policy.”
"Borden, Canada’s next premier."
“Be a Canadian and stand up for 

your country.”
“Elmira for Welch el, Borden and vic

tory.”
"Weichel is opposed to reciprocity or 

any measure that will injure British 
connection, or the Industries and farm
ing interests of Canada.”

The Toronto Daily World
The Toronto Morale g World, as the pioneer expoaeat of Pahtle 

Ownership, aad helog entirely free from corporation control, can he 
depended on to give fearless expression to it» views, and la unbiassed 
In recording current events. Yon need a live morning newspaper, aad 
The Toronto Dally World will fUl the bill. Delivered or mailed fet ’ 
twenty-five eenta per month. Fill In the following coupon.

,

fits
anketsDeliver or mall to the following address The Toronto Daily World 

............ months, for which find enclosed 8ter ri £ Our fall andi wtntei 
et» has btOn opén» 
on display. For tl 
first-class article •H 
variety of choice, 
ply lower and cm 
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See our Special Va 
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(about ?H lb».), at|

NAME e.
ADDRESSLaurier aad larger trusts.

Reciprocity was not made in Canada.

Laurier and larger markets for the 
United States farmer.

J. A. Jacobs, a Conservative, it Is 
Alleged, of Montreal, wiH vote for 
ciproclty, because, he gays, "I believe 
if this reciprocity does not turn out 
to be a good thing. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
wMl be the first to change it.” Guileless 
Mr, Jacobs.
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(glenernWRITE IE MIKING 
DONE TO CRUSH TRUSTS?

m
Dofew Is a 

to bring 
Indeed,

Just opened, a mai 
„ of Down Quilts In 

Art Coverings in al 
836.00. See these u 
sortaient ie offered.

SCOTCH WHISKY
im

Hon. George E, Foster Asks Perti
nent Question-—Liberals Use 

Somersault Argument.

A blend of pure Highland 
Melts, bottled in Seotlsnd 
exclusively for

Free trade in fish Is supposed to be 
s great boon to the Nova Scotia fisher
men. Under clause 12 of the pact Am
erican fishermen who have had to pay 
11.60 a ton of their vessel tonnage #or 
the privilege, will be permitted to fish 
for fl per vessel In Canadian waters 
And where will the Nova Scotia fisher
man come In then?

idles’
Michie&Co.,Ltd.

TORONTO. '
weaterDouglas Hall, corner Bloor and Bath-

«fit-streets, was crowded and hun
dreds were turned away at Hon. Geo- 
B. Foster’s meeting Saturday night,
Fred Armstrong was ta the chair, and 
owing to the heated atmosphere it wee 
decided that, the candidate would ’ be 
the only speaker.

After an enthusiastic reception, Mr.
Foster began an, exhaugtlve analysis of s, Sept. 16, I
the reciprocity pact. He pointed out that fown ** sthgle oout
at the outset of the campaign the gov- 'MM1uay, 18th Inst,, at 11 a.m*; 
eminent had declared that the treaty t "e Zuber v. HoUInger. 
was a farmers' question, while now , ft0 Brown Estate, 
they were Ignoring the farmer and ap- ?• Vi Sunbeam,
pealing to the city men, on the grounds * McMillan v. Do Laplanta
that the pact would result in decreased ”• U. W. v. Potom.

compensatory seasons of pleasure, joy. I Prloe» *? ‘he consumer. He could not «. Re Graham Estate
happiness. I believe that only a few agree wlth Liberal orators that re- 7- Hamilton and Adair,
have died regretting that they had dprotity would lower the cost of Ilv- *m®turge°n Falls v. Imperial La
been born; and I am sure that with lP* b>" annihilating the alleged Cana- company,
a proper understanding of divine fu- d,an trusts. ”• R® James Estate,
ture provision they would not regret ,'Mi\ Mackenzie King,” he said, “that ■
their birth, even with Its attachments young and ambitious, but not over deiep Peremptory list for court of appeal
of sorrow. young man, says that reciprocity will Monday, 18th Inst., at U a.m.:

Faster Russell believes that burn t l kill the Canadian trusta Hold on, Mr. D«an v- Corby,
restitution, during Messiah’s reign of King! You believe that? You, who Williamson v. Bawd en.
a thousand years, will, in some .re- are backed up by an all-powerful party *• Fisher v. Doolittle,
spects, bring to the willing and obed- ' and government: did you ever get D’Eye v. Toronto Railway Oa
lent greater Joy, greater blessing, I after these trusts? The ax was put In 6. Williams v. Toronto Railway Oa
greater appreciation of perfection and your hands, but you have done nothing. -----
righteousness than If they had not Why? Because you and the Liberal There will be no sittings of divisions! 8
known Imperfection and sin. Their per- party did not want to do anything, court on Monday, 18th Inst.
lection of life and health and strength, And now, after having been given the ---------
he believes, will be enhanced because .power to do these things, you come to Master’s Chambers,
of present experiences with sorrow, ] the people and ask them to do it for Before Cartwright, K.C., Master, 
pain and death, thru cofltrast. Thus , you.” Neumeyer v. John B, Smith A Son#—
mnnk nd will really lose nothing by 'Ware U. S. Meat Trust. R H. Greer, for defendant*. D. t
the conti6aryernwHl by0 thr incrUe^d Hoarding the United States meat Grant- tor Plaintiff. Motion by defend- 
knowltedgegal^d’ thru the trusts, he said: "If they control the ant* tor an order transferring action
death and evil lew™ lesrons£hlch meat Industry in that great country ^ the county court of York to the
wllrbe of Advantage tori^em to all W,000.000 people, It would- be but a district court of Niplsslng. Judgment:
eternity. flea bite for them to beat outlcomipetl- ; The Plaintiffs are a foreign corperstl*

tlon In Canada. But the people In the a°d havefglven security for costs. Thé
United States may In tfme get power cause has been at Issue since the mI4-

As the penalty of death reveals dl- to discipline these trusts. They live die of June, and the goods sued on were 
vine Justice, and as the redemption In the same wigwam, but how are we ordered in August qf last year. W»s 
from that penalty reveals divine love, | to assert oursel ves? We have no legls- action was begun In April last, It does 
so the recovery of mankind from death latlve authority over them.” not appear when notice of trial wee
will reveal divine power, as nothing | The Liberals had claimed that the given. Under these circumstances I 
else could reveal It. Pastor Russell pact would not affect the manufac- do not think the motion Is entitled to 
declared that the power which God , turers, but Mr. Foster pointed out that Prevail. Costs In the cause.
Remised to exercise in the resurrec- j they had been affected already. He Edgar Allan & Co. v. Grand Valley

pla",*i ! could name a certain American manu- Railway Co.—G.H. Sedgwick, forplaln-
human i fcturl"g concent In Toronto, employing tlffa J. G. Smith, for defendants. Mo-mss a^y ^nwer eve^e^htoftod n toe ' 600' which )iad received orders to , tlon by plaintiffs for Judgment under

Pml To create tlto world toe ingels ' *° eIow’ ,ay ,ri »<> applies, and dis- C. R. €03. Motion enlarged until 25th 
» _ I , and all thtoes Is trulv a wonderiul1 chanre 200 men " These 200 men had Inst. Affidavits in answer to be served
Arrangements have been made for a fnan ta tlon Ô fd lvtoe oo^weT° but io been discharged on Saturday, and the on 22nd Inst,

special wire service at thei Grand ; te-ereate man after he has rone back comPa-ny might have to turn their To- Smith v. Penny—H. T. Bee, for plain-daP"aanHd°thee r^ult^wnf be a ou no - !duT toTng^stmTre w^n- rents «factory into a warehouse. | tiff. M. A. Browif, for defendants. Mo-
cd from the st^e hetore duriw ai^d derful. In restoring man’s soul or be- J'7* reciprocity carries.” he said, tlon by plaintiff for an order striking 
after toe OTrfômînc! of "The XMrrin- lr>g- hlB intellect, his thoughto. divine 'tht® bf an absolutely new depar- out paragraph three of statement of

power will be exemplified in a man- . *ure, and It will be the first time In defence Ifi each case as embarrasslns, 
rer and to a degree which Is beyond ; history that a British colony has made and for Judgment. Order made. Cost* 
human conception. When we remen.- i a pact with a foreign and hostile coun- in cause.
1-cr the billions of earth’s dead, and , try which excluded the other members 
all their diversified experiences, which of the empire,” 
were Impressed upon their memories, 
the power to accomplish the full resti
tution of that which was lost Is so in
finite as to be Incompréhensible, tho 
we fully believe the promisor 

The grand finale, Pastor Ruésell de
clared, will be the revelation to angels 
and to men of the much diversified 
wisdom of God. The wisdom which , 
foresaw the end from the beginning, 
and which has been regulating the af
fairs of mankind to a fore-ordained
end, and which will ultimately bring „Vn. h. _ - , . „order out of confusion, surpasses any- -r[0’_ba.bad botb *,r*e.<>n Quebec. 3ingie Court,
thing that angels or men have ever -,?îr'r,^>S,t®r aonc,”déd by asking the Before Middleton, J.
dreamed of on the part of their Créa- “udience to show their loyalty on the Bank of Ottawa v. Harrls-F. B- 
tor. The Scriptures say, "True and : of September. The whole empire. Hod gins, K.C., for sheriff. J- M. Fer-
righteous are thy ways, Lord God Al- I be saJd* was an Interested spectator, guson, for Harris. J. J. Gray, for Vet- 
mighty: for all toe nations shall come a, be hoped \that the result of the eran Gold Mining Co., et al. J. “• 
and worship before Thee when Thy elections would show that Canadian j White, for Kennedy. Motion by the 
righteous dealings shall be made manl- loyalty was now what It had been In sheriff for an Interpleader order. Or* 
fest” (Revelation xv, 4). tb* Pa*L der made for delivery of caution, with

drawal of caution, certificate of title 
and transfer in blank In duplicate. eOS 
certified copy of bylaw to Messrs, (net 
and Grey, and balance of documente 
to be delivered to Messrs. Millar, Fer
guson and Hunter, without prejudice 
to the rights of Kennedy and Millar, 
Ferguson and Hunter, against ’Harris,

The Veteran Co. ie

Sept M. MM._______________

Substantial progress is being made 
in all directions in the construction 
and opening for traffic of the lines of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. Recent re
ports given out announced the com
pletion of the line to Fltshugh, a point 
in the Jasper National Park, 1027 miles 
weet of Winnipeg, and service will be 
immediately extended thereto, and It 
is expected that 60 or 66 miles addi
tion beyond FRxbugh will be graded 
for steel this fall. This would bring 
steel to Tete Jaune Cache.

Work on the Prince Albert Branch 
is being rapidly pushed forward and 
steel has been laid as far as Waka, 
68 mllee from the main line, and grad
ing on this line has been completed 
within 24 miles of Prince Albert.

On the branch from Regina to the 
International boundary, 25 miles of 
steel will be completed this fall and 
60 per cent, of the grading on the Re- 
gtna-Mooee Jaw branch has been fin
ished. '

Construction work on the Brandon 
branch, which runs south from the 
main line at Harte, a distance of 24 
miles, is being commenced this week, 
and when complete will give the Grand 
Trunk Pacific the shortest line between 
Winnipeg and Brandon.

Grading has practically been com
pleted on the first 60 mllee of the Big- 
gar-Calgary branch, and work was 
started last week on 50 miles of the 
line from Battleford West through the 
Cut Knife District towards Waln- 
wrlght, Alberta.

On the Tofleld-Calgary branch steel 
has been laid to the Red Deer River.

The above gives a good Idea of how 
the work on the branches is being ad
vanced, In addition to which the main 
lines are being pushed forward ac
tively.
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HOW WILL THE CONSUMER 
BENEFIT ?

Tf reciprocity carries and produce 1» 
Imported from the United States, it 
will pass thru the hands of the whole
sale fruit and produce merchants. The 
Star, some time ago, pointed out, to 
Its own satisfaction, that a combine 
exists, and that that combine Is respon
sible In a great measure for the high 
prices that now prevail in fruit and pro
duce. If these foreign vegetables and 
fruit come Infs rifle Toronto market, 
the wholesalers will name the price, 
and tho the duty wiH be eliminated, 
there will be very little difference to 
th* consumer, as the wholesaler will 
keep future prices up to the present 
standard. And where is the little mln- 
leter who should regulate combines?

FREE

r -

City Council Asked 
Sukway Schtmi 

Big Dowitte

THE DOG AND THE SHADOW.
Once upon a time a dog was born 

'Into the world and for long its path 
lay among the rough and wild places 
of the earth. But this dog came of a 
hardy stock and was not easily cast 
down by adversity, nor did he fear 
when he heard the roars of the larger 
animals around him, for he had been 
feared by a mother, who encouraged 
him to stand on his own feet while 
lie was yet very young, When 
the day came .for him to go forth 
Into the greater world for which he 
had been trained, 'he was well fitted 
for the task and speedily made his 
way Into more fertile places. And- 
tho he traveled fast and met with many 
difficulties, he overcame these and at 
last reached the great prize towards 
which his steps had ever pressed. 
This was a large and Juicy bone ^for 
he was not ashamed of his natural 
tastes). The name of this lx?ne, which 
had cost him many scratches In his 
fight to attain it, was Fiscal Indepen
dence. As he kept on his now pros
perous way with the prize tightly 
clenched between his teeth he was mis
directed, and left the safe course along 
which he had traveled so pleasantly. 
And after he had traversed many 
slippery places he came to the reci
procity popl, and gazing from a bridge 
into the deep still waters he saw there
in another attractive looking bone. Be 
lng still the victim of bad guidance 
hie mind was turned, and he coveted 
this bone, which he was told was the 
larger market. And so it appeared -to 

hypnotized gaze, tho he 
was soon to learn that its true ap
pellation was trust control. Thinking 
how much richer he would be If he had 
both instead of one lie dropped tliz 
bone which he Sad be; l carrying and 
sprang into the waters of the pool 
and so lost both. The bone that was 
left on the bridge was not left without 
a worthelr owner, for along came a 
trusty watch dog. whose name was 
National Interests, and he trotted off

:
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The Centre of New York
Is reached by the Lehigh Valley R. R 
Service. Leave Toronto 4.32 p.m. or 
6.10 p.m. daily. Connections for Phil
adelphia and Atlantic City over the 
only double track line. Further par
ticulars 8 King-street East.

SPÉCIAL WIRE SERVICE AT THE 
GRAND.

HIGHER PRICES UNDER 
TRADE.

Dominion Government 
busily engaged In telling the

organs are 
public

that If reciprocity passes producers will 
get higher prices and 
pay lower prices. r 
* !* nothing more. Is directly 
dieted by what has happened 
tain duringvthe past year. The United 
Kingdom Is the best. Indeed the only.

consumer* will
This assertion, for

Grab thecontra- 
in Brl- , very soon you

will be dragged along the ground.
I have laughed at the Idea of the 

Canadian wheat and other agricultural 
products being imported Into the 
united State®. Bah ! The only persons 
who can dream of such a thing are 
those who are ignorant of actual con- 
ditlons and who have not taken thé 
pains to inform themselves as to facts 
and figures (Sir Wilfrid never got 
facts and figures: he was talked Into 
reciprocity at the White House).

The only non-rlsky outlet, therefore, 
the Canadian farmer should seek for 
his over-production is the Brftish- 
European market, and to this end I 
advocate the improvement of the ex
isting Dominion government controlled 
transportation lines and also the 
speedy ‘completion of the Hudson Bay 
Railroad, which will make cheaper, I 
believe, the transportation of Western 
Canada farm products to England than 
said transportation could be to Chi
cago over American trust manipulated 
railroads.

What purpose did Sir Wilfrid have 
In mind when proposing this risky busi
ness proposition? No one can guess, 
unless it be the desire of all men In hie 
postltlon to do something big even tho 
It be a big blunder. Because it surely 
is a blunder as a business proposition 
for the Canadian farmer Juet as surely 
as It means a deathblow to Canadian 
manufacturing enterprises. Fortunate
ly, the reciprocity pact will be over
whelmingly defeated* at the poll*, and 
Laurier knows it already In ad
vance. and knows It so perfectly well 
that he has already informed us at St. 
Jerome, Quebec, on Aug. 24th, that 
alter hie coming reciprocity defeat he

-■example of a nation that has a free 
■trade system, altho It does Impose Im-

lan.” concei

•Dort duties on some articles of food,
Such as sugar, tea and cocoa. Butin hls 
the main it enjoys what are represented 
to be the blessings of free trade. Yet 
at the present moment complaint Is be
ing made that while producers are get
ting no higher prices. In some cases 
lower prices, for what they have to 
fcell. yet consumers are charged more.
This is an aposlte commentary on the
assurance now so rashly given that re- ; as foet as his legs could carry him 
Ciproclty will produce a different result. I away from the dangerous waters and

hack into the safe high road of ad
vancing prosperity.

Boyd v. Richards—J. B. Parsons, for 
j defendant. R. B- Henderson, for plain

tiffs. Motion by defendant for an order 
He referred to a German paper which , setting aside the noting of pleading» 

had stated that the solidarity of the and for leave to defend. Motion en- 
Britlsh Empire was at stake in the larged until 22nd Inst., to elto* °t 
coming Canadian elections. Sir WII-. cross-examination oh affidavit In slip- 
frid Laurier, he said, had cast reflec- port of motion, 
tions on Canadian loyalty when he Bird v. Adam#—E. W. Boyd, for 
stated that this country did not need plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for an or- 
to go to war If the mother country der permitting substitutional service 
was involved. j of writ of ejectment by means of re-

Voice: He had one eye on Bou- j gistered letter. Order made.

Laurier and Quebec.:
The

HOME BANK
OF CANADA

as You are always sure of Sf 
getting more out of your 
savings account than you 
put Into it. } rassa."

Savings departments 
at all branches. One 
dollar opens an account.

The London Dally News, a Liberal 
and free trade newspaper, published

FACTS FOR FARMERS.on Sept. 6 a statement of food prices 
in London, which. It says editorially, 
'■should lead I am a Canadian, born in Edmonton, 

Alberta, altho X have been living In 
the United States for ..the past thirty 
years, which long residence of. course 
enables me to talk authoritatively on 
matters pertaining to Canada and the 
United States.

Seeing that many of my one-time 
chums, the Western Canada farmers, 
have been fascinated with the brll-

consumers to enquire 
why they are being charged more than 
s year ago for some of the commonest 
necessaries of life. Men who arc en
gaged in raising corn fwheat), meat, 
poultry; eggs and other things, do not 
appear to be obtaining more for their
produce than they did at the end of llancy of the reciprocity Idea, I believe 
last summer. The market prices show It to be my duty to state, after careful

__and long consideration, that In reclpro-no upward tendency. On the contrary. j ^ thp farmer will get no
th ere has been in some case* a dlstlSct j thing but a gold brick.
Jell. Yet the eeasumar la everywhere 1 Fort surely to» avgrage farmer wUl

SEVEN OFFICES IN TORONTO. 
8 King St. West.
78 Church Street.

■Cor. Queen West and Bathurst. 
Cor. Bloor West and Bathurst. 

■ Cor. Queen Bast and Ontario. 
243 Broadview Ave.
168« Dundee Street. ^
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,w® can lay be 
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iL fra»e up t 

Tr these condition:

Co., Limited, per

Olcott Taken Off the Route.
Steamer Olcott, which has proved to 

bo one of the most popular excursion 
steamers running out of Toronto, made 
her last trip of the season yesterday, 
leaving Yonge-etreet Wharf at 7.30 
a.m. and 2.30 p.m. A large crowd took 
advantage of the last lake sail, some 
600 passengers returning last evening. 
A number of the local marine 
wane on board.
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and as certainly core
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WALDRON’S RADICALISM, 
MUCff BEYOND HIS PARTY

Open Sore 
Baffles Doctors

Wanamakar bss bought 106 electrical 
trucks. Does Wanamaker want our 
commercial hone»? Our western mark-' 
et will disappear wttb reciprocity, aays
wm wwily'^weat. Onurto win bays 

the eastern market says Harland Smith.
-But gentlemen, there la no eastern 

market. Even If I were a Grit, I am 
sure If I got to think af/theèe things

_________________  I would believe them," wadded. Mr.
for the eatwe of Canadian nationality Beck told of having lunched with a 
and fiscal independence. leading New Yorker, who thought

A Challenge to King. Laurie would win to the eastern pro- Nauwlgewauk, NJS-, OoL 3. 1110.
S. J. Williams, the leading manu- Vinces. . “I can gladly recommend! dear Dr.

fhcturer to Berlin, known aa a Lib- "Well, ^a-t's between Laurier ana Morrllcy,g Eclema ointment because it Gordon Waldron, In an addresa to the

». ».,M- "iBSBFS HHfe~ iy * -H ^ :
»■£ ïïsjr=rrsr shJSSFSSS SrXwi

In Bast Toronto Is one to inspire ao llsma ofr!ered t0 g|re poo to any char- ipreaslngr an opinion a# Mr. MacKen- ment wltb Father Morrlscy*s Ointment, uot to entertain, but to explain, a#a
solute confidence. tty in Berlin, if 75 per oent. of Ui«n sle King/’ said Mr. Beck. Mr. King andl In a €hort whu# lt was cured. That *** questions were welcome. >T».*a'ï.TS.îSft.t!: ssjx.rv«niuïi-uissti,
veritable fl<K>d of enthusiasm inasmuch the matter, and -put no obligation on of this constituency. (Applause). cure Is permanent. When I think how mediately ftom. the body of the ImU
us when every seat was filled, crowds Mr. Ktog. John R. Robinson t f Tlie The Race Cry. qulokly No. 4 Eeserna Ointment cured came the question: "What Is your ob-
hud to be turned away. Toronto Telegram made a singularly "Tell us about Bouraeea. cried a me it seems wonderful indeed, because Jectlon to his knl«hthood? ...

"Why didn’t they get a park to speak effective speech, brief and brainy, and voice at the rear. ___you know I doctored with several skill- responded Mr. Waldron,
In?” asked one disappointed but philo- gripping the audience. HI# patriotic "Yea I’fi tell you *bout Bouts*». phy<lctans who could not help me. not^*i«'e <^“r e.f 1Uby8^S3Sr
as* *■» *•“ SBSXIMKS SlÆTïJSÎ STjSSJrjff

The meeting was orderly and dis- : playing “The Maple Leaf,” and “O selves, and your candidate, Mr. King, this wonderful salve. My only regret is Ktbat there should be any knighthoods 
tinctly anti-reciprocity. - No hecklers Canada.” Mr. Welohel. the candidate, has been trying to raise the same cry that I did not use It at first, as It would to. Canada whatox er.
dared brave the- sentiment of the introduced by the chairman, Mayor among, the German bom and German have saved roe over eight years of pain, i am a Liberal of the aciMM
crowd Schmali as "Willie Wokhcl with win- descended people here. One would to sey nothing of an unsightly ear and Bright, Rogers, Gladstone. Lloyd-

What Might Have Been. eome ways." spoke also with cordial almost believe Mr. King had learned ex£®"el:’« ^=*”^^01100° 1? not' a n/thp6aîth^Vmuririîy

Mr. Kemp declared that the govern- acceptance. Besides the speakers the art In Ottawa or“Cure-Air or ao-cailed patent medi- tLat l have not favored all of the diaUy 
meqt should have sent a commission there were on the platform, Richard raised the race cry in the county of cloe Dr Morrlscy prescribed It for 44 .. . th Liberals.” 1 j
totou r the United States and Canada Held, president of the North Waterloo Waterloo and metMnfce he ^111 never ye»rs. end It cured thousands after “SHn^r^te" In Canada formed an tiixs ‘‘
for the purpose of studying prices and Conservative Association; Dr. Lackner. raise lt again. We are independent other doctors failed. _____,,°L,r „ Mr WnJdrvm'e ad-
lulxir and trade conditions. This com- Robert Smyth, George Rumpel, Harry people and If Mr- King did not know Price, ROc per boi at your detieria or P™**"1** closely ^tit to to tbo
mission should have reported their Hagen, Alex. Watson. J. F. McKay. It before he know# It now, and hell gjthsriMorrlscy Medicine Co.. Limited, dw^ They cjowi^M.n^o ^
findings, their report should have been Fred Ackerknecht, the. labor man; knew lt better on the list. M , ——— atudylngVhem foreometlme. apd
submitted to the people, and the people John >ennell, Allan Shoemaker. Geo. "Let Laurierism first silence the an-------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- he waT stan”ng on toe platfoAn

. At From should have been permitted to give Wagner. H. L. Jam sen. There was U-Britieh utterance* of hi# own cabin- ons «king if there were any more lie ta Jvpkln_ __aingt ,hem.
, ••P** Î® Mew York ................ Havre their opinion of lt Instead, two men an unusually large number of ladles et ministers before Laurierhen asks to oome. MoComber said the proclama- • \vhnt eovernment la responsible lor.......Newimk ......... Naples hud been sent to Washington, and un- preaent. R. L. Borden to curb the tongue of tl0MMdiuts could not possibly he got tl eee lnt^Sto ” de^anM a voice
C^t£!::::::::..NewTofk .............<*r President Taft’s direction they hM a Question of Conservation. Bouraeea." . , out to time. Good-humored Garrick the a^tonca
Corsican..............Montreal ...........  Liverpool dravV? u,p an .a*r.eeT^ft‘ ^/V^neo- Hon. Mr. Beck had a very hearty re- Mr. Beck concluded an hours ad- supporters shouted "Horrigan must be ..j ehould think that these Interest#
Teutonic..............ï£?2î!£el ""*** .London Mr. Borden and his followers the P ^ option He had been accustomed, be **■» wlth * compliment to Mr. afrald of getting his feet frosen, g sly r,ew up without any government,” de-
Albanlen............. ’âSshee *"*"ï.'.ï'Liverpool pie were being given an said, to speak to audiences on the Weiehsl. dig at reference to the charge of "cold viared the candidate.

.............V.'.V.V...... London to express tlielr opinion of reciprocity. hy<jro^le^;lc WMtl<)n, and to addresa *Tm going horns to go to church to- feet„ latd agalnst conraee. Another 8ays protection Breeds Trusts.
K>n°ao !i..‘.".".‘.‘.‘.".Tûuebec ....... .......... nlaüîow m^^.^nVifv thJ1 ameeiMnt without them as people of the province and mowow. and you want to *° *° y ^ suggested Horrigan trying to reach -You never knew anything about the
Cassandra..........Quebec .................«ïmbm-g ro,!nJ J t fl the not LiberaU or Conservatives only. rpBt ‘?d : outlying polls by airship. In answer to ! interests In Canada until I spoke about
Cincinnati.......... New York oItcrap»"- d Annexation Hopes "Are we not met to-night for a siml- *W happler golnK ■*** a question. “Who teed the Dexter thcm. You maybe saw your food price;

Sr 5s’«r- sssr’ssrsa-r'.sri; ’ ^ aK^a.î?&fJ5gT5-S: ssrjgijn.vsiSS:sjsst

•’*"*...................<ww— awmssstîsjssms ’S&ss’srÆfss-»wj»,*«.««,««• 0»«jzsjïs**».
m canada "^idMr K^mp! In Waterloo of German birth and de- with President Taft of the United poUtteUB> p,. T. 8. Smellle. M.L.A.
VZ mart utwlwTthe govern- scent, but as a dtlsen of Canada, to States. v „ .___ _ who said he had hard work to restrain

men,t to r&îse^uch a cry at title period, protest against the saertflee of the “The question before u* fj. himself when thinking of the raw deal
when Canada was face to face with the , heritage th«- hoped to leave to their city, audit ts ! Conmee had given them. He produced
difficult problem of assimilating with j children and their dlflldrett’s children, all the members of pari amenti he re lists containing names of 205
Canadian nationalism and Brltisn : yet this better possibility was before , marked. I am verygladto r'emy voterg whose names were not on the
ideals a great number of Immigrants them « he could Illustrate In his own endorsemsnt to Mr. Welohel, he a-ao voter^ )tst being omitted by enuraera-
who were strangers to the customs.and llte Ha had been bom In the Vll- ed, amid cheers. . : tors, of men residing to the Rainy
in many cases, to the language of Can- of Baden. Why was the family Mr. Williams, in an erttaustU e ans Rlver district, at Sultan* Mine snd

, not etlH resident there? They remem- comprehensive address of 10® ™toutçs. at whlteftahi near Kenora. These
Would Lose Factories. bered, some of them, his father, T. F. reviewed the reciprocity arguments nsmeg wou|d undoubtedly be Included

Mr. Kemp warned Catkadtone again» Beck. who brought up live sons and and discussed their local “earmg. ,f necesWy, later on, mUIDr- Smell to
the great harm and suffering In put- 0|)e daughter, He worked Incessantly "We want to befalrto our antabo R L F, strathy of Port Arthur
ting people out of employment that the ^ 3- arg- and then left the village nlsts," said Mr, Wllltoms. «he dis- gpoke of certain bets which had been
closing of the American branch fac- a'd unsuccessful, with legs than cussed Mr Fielding s efforts at Wash- made ao #Sr back as a month ago on
tories in Canada would cause. Owing », wag obliged to leave Canada, Jngton, "but the agreement was not a thg regult c( the election. More bets
to the present beneficent protective i fhe’country 0f his Mrth, snd sojourn fair one, and had It been submitted to folliyw.ed a few days later, which the
system. United States usurers Detr<>lt Hig flour mm, his flax mill. ! the Liberal caucus 90 Percent. ottMt Liberals refused to take. Mr. Strathy Addressed Enthusiastic Antl-Reolpf*-
were forced to «rry on the manutoc machlne ehop, which hie boys members would have voted submitted that they knew there would e,ty Meeting Saturday Evening. •
tune of goods for Canadian consump wrouaht uo and all his effort "When it Is submitted to the people . postponement even so far baok as 7 *______ e
Uon on Canadian wti. Wne employ- " %,Tothlnel That -a. In ». Wpwomrt. of »em wtil oote lt do. n nnd mU ». -ftol. deal NORTH BAT. Sept. !T.-(Sp«l*l.ir

BF£r"VÏÏÏ ^ CSf H, VZ'X srm,ra,'.35' .t election a great spectacle

............— tæsjsxsfsssx

that they now make In Canada. No back to Baden and started a little cigar Roo«t U- Burden , ca-blnet of Rev. Or. Taylor. i p!*' a . .
mnre American branch factories would b», factory. Mr. King ie uie > oungest camu« or n»y. 7 .Touching the naval question briefly,

8?r AVflf rid Laurier will take Hto mean h“g working, «wen tf It Is but wHh a olyes, “h. destiny were forcefully demonstrated cover up serious defects In government
that he could repeat .hovel and ptoc . SS? Mr?KS»g if to* has by Rev. Dr. Taylor, in an Interesting and take the eye. of the people oft the

Farmer Need* Protection. n«riî^‘ Who ^Mking f^ a change?” °* not-xiyh(AÇP‘a,2!? Middlemen 7 | night. The text waa from John Paterson for not making Taft take the
Mr. Kemp considered that the farm- clllded as he told of the national who *^•.*5®!** nd «he xvlll., 40: "Not this man, but Barab- duity oft nickel, ao that It could be re-

«-rsa-s, « /Ms »S5S2S* sSSS, E£Crv>!°i£bSSS ! rI£E»;
...I- ,ha.rx;iKS»“•'T*nV-rf; w.«s ££f.vs.v «.•»* —»» « ». » •«—!®ea^aftSia»iSi»*s»a

dence, 71 McGlll-Vtreet, Toronto, Ont., d^lt wJth thevhistory of Canada, told the Amerl^n farmiars t oum for n-wlpe them out- w ! tlmn the great exhibition that has just duty on shingles Is reduced to 90 cents
on Monday, Sept. IS, 1911, at 3 p.m., wlng that the lessons of the past take eight or nine cents to ship can -l oung men, cast your flrst'ote i Toronto sreater even than and'lath to 8 cents While theirs com#
to Mount Pleasanv. should guide the country In the future, dlan wheat and they need not fear for the upbuilding of Canada and not been held In Toronto, greatereven ^ nan and lath to8 cen , ^ni e^

EvHJEVridii'K Msrar ssss a sssu I jssnxs^tsr-»

'»«’ Jfej.T,""“k S.”,rmltiib* «f «l-K-to». îtTdŒ“nd«l «« belny «M « »-J “Sb.li t.11 you to !„» j dmmtlbm butJI» OM. bT». «N»;, ».
l“f.b »? aw,». «•,«: — ™»b«:____________________. j» æ»* »” yj.g.. *.»„ »r dî TK-mSu^d^iîsr».. l'^irsxîs «Wf-iw#»

TODMOHDEN DOESN'T ■ Æ: ECBF-
band of May Davis, In his »th y«jr. .... —n , n,,|. ntftT Whv did not Mr Ktog step from under "The thing which makes a life valu-

- -. . . r,—«r tSKaàlF— ™ TO m ^T EMœHff PORT ARTHUR PROTESTS
feu a great terminal building In the HABARD-At Pittsburg. Penn. on — *----- tend their gratlrtude on being able to inl|linT , inmil Tnmv being.”
heart of Toronto.aa proposed by the Sept. 14, 1911. Frederic Habard (late , M .. Pnnua,*0J go to the polls as Independent honest IPAIILQT I Hf Hi TR lilt
United Engineering and. Construction "i°(rom A. W. Mile,' Under- PfO-RlCiprOClty Meeting Convert^ citlseMu „ a flOllllW I LIDlIHIL I lllul\

Company, Limited, have been sent to taktog P*rljn, j" ^“"tfment*» Into Exuberant DemenStratlOn rtaLÆtS» on this question, and W 
tlio board of. control, and they will pro,7>ec t Cemetery. York Lodge, ef Pantrsrv Order they been stand pet tors.I would pro
be dealt with by the city council at 8on,Pof England, please attend. 0t Contrary UTfler. claim them as fit to be statesmen. He
their meeting to-day: ’ The Irrepres- ^RPHY-Cn Friday Sept. ^toM. ---------------------- ^^ytdM^^Man^addrese be- _ onlv mlxe(, .
sibl» A. P. Gillies, whoso terminal Murphy. m his 36th year. Do the people of Todmorden care for cauBe lt was not the address of a.pro- b a went. A fair hearing was
plans have been frequently aired, is Funeral (private) from his r . It was the address „ r n®,„ t. .
vice-president of the company, whose brother's residence, « Sparkhall-ave- reciprocity : . _Brf' w-hose success Is your suc- |glven him. but questions were to*®®1*
letter reads as follows: f nue, on Monday, Sept. 18, 1911, at xo, they don't care for it even a standpatters would make ; uRpc him from all sides, showing that

and a commercial building as follows: street. West Toronto^ J ThA meeting was programed as a re- runt rountrv." ln a flve mlnutes «Peech, and showed
The building site, which will front Funeral from above address on c|,pr0city one, but two minutes after Rght Will Prevail. ihe weakness of MoComber s defence,
on Yonge King, Queen and Slmcoe- TueSday, Sept, to, at 2.30 p.m., 'to h curtaln went up. the affair re- | Hls reference to the Whitney power tbo the latter made the best be could 
streets, will be made wider by setting Prospect Cemetery. Whitby and Port 1 e ,f lnto a wordy dispute be- ! met with cheers. "I do like to of a hopeless position,
the front walls back thirty feet from Perry papers please copy. \ ,the scheduled spetiters and the t^lk about it," he admitted, "because J. J. Carrlck made a strong speech,
the present toagr street building line. . audience. The hall was filled an hour we are right It may take a year, or saying that unfair Uctlcs had been em-
In lieu of thl* the city Is reQuesie-l s*®8*5 ^ w*aa«*a*BfF eight o’clock and by actual f\ve years or ten years, but right will ployed by thé Conmee machine, and
to grant the prWlltge ami allow the Alldrew gg. Oratg Rees J. Craig count lhere were eleven reclprocltar- prevail in th© end.” showing that the Liberals must have
«reading of the streets within this | p<u.k M Bet. 1960 lang at first, but seven got converted He ridiculed the Idea that Mr. Yeager known of the postponement for some
building tirea ■pa^wlth proper WMajL ^ D A If" fS\ COKT and then there were four, and they I wks such a great authority on horses time.
courts and clearances, and to allow VKAlU Ki OVIPI keDt qUlet. The rest of the audience as the Grit press would.make out. It "i6 known all over the east and west
no obstruction to the present mean# of 1 of four hundred sat two on a chair, costs more than $25 to raise a steer ag a hot-bed of political corruption,
thurofare. which h® .,X Fllll6ral DlFeCtOFS hun„ to windows like trapezlsts, which sells for *m A good comnier- It was the old Dexter poll business all
the ordinance draftod o P o flueen St. W 3 D##rs West clung precariously to the sort of bai- clal horse will cost no more and will : over again.
the Interests concerned In the under- QUBBn 51, W. u ofDunn Avo £ ? out front, sat on the stove, sell for 9300 or 3350. Where did the . chairman K- Babe said that by read-
ta"-rh^' 1-r.ion Terminal Company will' "".................. :------ ~ crowded the stairs, and overflowed farmer get his market? England? mg The Aornirg H raid of Fo:t W.ll am
rc»Jin toLSir cent ^wMrshin and give ! iiopr* Tn cDrill BtllriTC across the Street. They were all red The United States? No. It Is ln the | and rhe Chronicle ot Port Arthur, one
srvr^. «r^ssjrl URGE» TO SPOIL «ALLOTS »•»« ?«£rj?£l ««r- ““ C“m" *“

terminal floor space and trackage .Socialists. mile awa>, at the head of Broadview.
terms in this Independent Union Rail- : ---------- ! D PleVflythem^wore"cans a^
way Terminal Company. This Is the ; brOCKVILLE, Sept- 17.—(Special.)— j lng' ^ shv lla ' but
results of tlie work planned lotiowto* Shortly after Uie date of the Domln- straight qu« Sni bat '
the conference heid ln your city tell,, e!ectlon was known announcement -hey hurled straight questions au
before your honorable body, the board ^ mgde of the intentlon of a Social- ! i^P^ f ^thU xot thelr answer 1

* ”f trade committee, and his worship. ,st ^ conte,t the Brockvllle riding I avva> <^-d Htm?or Prevailed '
5 our mayor, some months ago. Tbo . . . rreat Dartlee.The name ! Good Mvmor rre *
same parties will co-operate In this • "'.„ndidale #re»iv mentioned was ! Altho the speakers were heckled un- 
wurk. and are'expected here in the w» mercifully. and the meetingwaseasily
city when the ordinance Is drafted and Byron Wing, a ioc^ carter and P^m lh& mogt demonstrative of the prê
ts re.adv Hie-, articles to satisfy nent aa an Grangenian. r. wing campaign, so far as Toronto and
these conditions, which will be agreed ; Pursi^d:^u'oTthe^un- ' environs is concerned, at least, every- 
i.pon, as the financing Is arranged for abawlon^ and dropped out of the r n thlng was g^ven, and usually taken, in 
the undertaking, and we are ready to nlng. lca\ lng * fatra**5-t ,{*rty a most good humored way. County-
start operations immediately when the A manifesto of the Socialist party^ ts Congtable aam Johnston had little to 
franchise is granted to us from the now being scattered broadcast thru the dQ but stand at ,t,he door and look 
clty riding, dealing with Soc altsm and lay- pleaga1lt which is an easy feat for

“Trusting you can arrange a time lng emphasis on the fact that reclpro- 1>lm anyway. The pact defenders 
v. hen we cun lay before you any de- city Is not the real Issue. Every w ork- made strenuous efforts to hold their 
tailed Information which you might re- er, the njanlfesto says. yMlo 'ot#s for own aj hrst. but the exuberant spirits 
quire to frame up this ordinance to either the Conservative oy i’Lloeral can- of ,the audlence soon overwhelmed 
cover these conditions” dldate Is casting a vote to prolmaS h1s tflen, entirely.

Yours truly, misery. Every worker who desires to The platform speakers were L. V.
Flic United Engineering & Construction etand" forth free should go to the polls McBrady, W. F. Summerhayes, A. J.

Co. Limited, per A. P. Gllllea on sept, a and write "Socialism" gckardt. Alex. McGregor. L. F Herd,
■ across hls ballot. Better to vote for Khri>. failed to appear.

Skin Feed—not greesrer sllg. leaves what vou want, even tho you do not » 
tfce skin velvety. Fempana ■ «•!#» ( jt ‘t;mn to vote f r what you don't
...» H. O. »... « «- » *«„ „d

lit

CANADA WOULD LOSE «*«6 KIND EL 
0. S. BRANCH FACTORIES GO DOWN TO DEFEAT

THE WEATHERE*

OHM CAH0 & SON wwwwvww1»'1» ■la»#!'» "**

prsvaYled to-dsy in 4h# ”“0*"ocurred

’^«EfSrSfr-Js:; “i.&r.s*- ~s-^tSvtures: Dawson. M—«Ol AtUn.
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He Objects to Prelection Being 
Given Canadian Industries — 

Knighthoeds Aise Worry Him.Towel
Bundles

Morrlscy** No. 4 Eczema 
Ointment Healed Like Magic

Continued From Peg# 1.A. E. Kemp Peints Out How Cana
dian Werkman and Farmer 
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Towel#, 13x40 ts $7x46-ln. 
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Table ClothsHONES T-»T Tf.
” in » B-
to ....................
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îtoto'M teÿVe.'difference from aver- 

hlfh»«t 73; lowest. 67. 
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steambhIf ARRIVALS.

Time.
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In 5460
•lightly Imperfect Table Cloth—The 
balance of last shipment. To make 
room for Inpouring new goods we 
here remarked the above balance of 
«lock to 3x3. 3X9. IH*1H. !%***. 
Sttx3 yards. Choice floral and* con
ventional patterns.
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4 p.Ill» eessesee •eiseees-e-

TAN, Mana,

greatly according toPrices vary .■ . . ^
rises,- hut this is a sample of tee 
savings to be made Just new, vis;orld A Question of Conservation.

Hon. Mr. Beck had a vary hearty re
ception. He had been accustomed, be 

to speak to audiences on the 
to address
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Being called back to the question 

Mr. Waldron declared; "The interest# 
hove grown' up under protection. The 
national policy of the Conservatives'ta 
1878 was accountable for their rise, - 

"Then the Literal government took 
fifteen years to find lt out," doctor*! 
the still unconvinced voter.

The arguments advanced both to fa
vor of and against reciprocity do not 
seem to be convincing to the candidate, 
"t haven't language to express my con
tempt for the sort Of argument that to 
carried on to this question,” he de
clared. i

it# Dally Wert!
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

■I!3»esc. »
'^rend-'Th. Virginian," 8.1».

Shea's—Vaudeville, 1.16, 
Oeyety-Pur!.«*ue 3.15. 814.
Star—Burlesque, 2.1*. J;*®'
Bast Toronto Conservatives, 

ri ir Hall Broadview-avenue, 8.
°'v'nrth Toronto Coneervatlvee in 
Douglas' Hall. Bleor and Bathuret-
"tritorth 8and Otora Toronto Con
servatives. Association Hall, 
nlr Yonee and MoGlll-streets, 8. ner Yongs ana conserva-

Proapect Hall, Pros-

Our fall andi winter steek et Blank-

vâfW 0» choUtl ^We °»n ia«o *up^ 
ply kiwtT an<$ cheaper grades at
B^oSnMvtlue. All-Wool, MX 
86, assorted border, singly whipped 
(«bout 7H lba), at «LM pair.

* • El.

-

-

I.O, adf-

New Down QuiltsNERN
GAMEY AT NORTH BAY

•ortment Is offered.

H WHISK1
Joseph

tive) meeting, 
pect-strest, 8.

City council, *•
of pure Highli 
ittled in Scot! 
sly for Ladies’

Sweater Coats
births, -

BBARDMORE—At - 8 J wiser B^a’J^
TR.Hln Germany, on Aug. 80. to Mr.

a son
& Co., L
RONTO. ;just unpacked a really beautiful 

stock of Ladles' Pure Wool Sweater 
Coats; Just the thing for chilly fall 

lngs, from $3AO up.
"TH»'£m»rd? ..daughter, both 

doing well.
-Lk even

CODE HALL MARRIAGES.
MeCOWAN—HERON .— O® Thursday 

q»Dt 14. at the home of the 8
parents. Klngeton-rdad. , 6^rb°rn0a' 
r» i-. trvpivn daughter of Mr.-, and Sre I^bert Vcowan, to John Bar

ton Heron of Toronto.

MAIL OBDBRS CAWSTtXLY*PtLLED.
UNClldÊNTsT

Sept. 13, MU 
Tor single court : 

inst., at 11 a.m-: 
v. Holllnger.

I Estate.
Bun beam.
[v. De Leptonte.
IV. v. Potom.
In Estate, 
ton and Adair.
Falls v. Imperial

JOHN CATTO & SON
■AST,18-41 KINO

TORONTO.

TERMINAL PUN NOT OEND 
». P. GILLIES PERSISTS

1

Estate.

list for court of apport 
6th Inst., at 11 a.m.: .()
torby.
n v. Bawd en.
Doolittle.
roronto Railway Oa 
r. Toronto Rallwax Ce.

City Council Asked te Deal With 
Subway Scheme, Covering 

Big Downtewn Area.
Chews Boards.

LONDON. Ont-, Sept. 17.—At the 
cheese market to-day 898 boxes offered; 
100 sold at 14 8-iC.

t no sittings of 41V 
idav. 18th Inst.

•r's Chambers.
wright. K.C., Master., 
John B. Smith A 
for defendants, 
ntiff. Motion by d 
rder transferring 
ty court of York to t 
uf Nlpi sring. Judgmei 
are a foreign corporati 
ti security for costs. " 
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d the goods sued on WJ 
gust of last year. Y 
run ln April last. It da 

notice of trial w 
these circumstances^# 

he motion Is entitled 43B 
In the cause.
& Co. v. Grand valWiS 
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ith^for defendants.
ifTs for judgment under „
ition enlarged until Wifi
» in answer to b* ssrv^^
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Continued From Page 1.
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3
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"This constituency," he said. > 4y

MLSïïKSiIff for an order «tidicms 1
h three of statement «
Hi case as embarras*^# 
hrnt. Order made, cosw
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m.m:/
*

ards—J. E- Parsons, ^
B- Henderson, for 

■ defendant for an
the noting of ...
ao defend. Motion 

-2nd Inst., to
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rtears.
A voice: “Crocodile.”

"Revenue PoUticton."
F. H. BeKfer, who made one of hie 

strong imperial speeches, Incidentally 
launching out Into an Invective against 
the Intrigues of the Conmee party, Said 
that even If reciprocity carried all 
over Canada on Sept. 21, which would 
not be—(loud cheers)—that was no rea
son for sending a revenue politician 
like Conmee to Ottawa. They should 
still send Carrlck to weaken the reci
procity cause* But the Liberals were 
going to be defeated by Carrlck. who 
would be acclaimed member whether 
the elections were held Oct. 12 or 
Christmas. . ...

Me Com bar. during hls speech uphold
ing Horrigan in hls postponement of 
the election, said Carrlck was a person- 
el friend of hls and a good fellow.

A voice: -"Are you going to vote for
; 'n*McC<*mber claimed that the delay 
was caused, by other lists being fired 
Into the returning officer by the board 
of judges. Horrigan had received
three, the last on Sept. 9. .__,

Interruptions then became prevalent.

“ZSMOKE 1 S * * -»

CLUBB’SLion oh Every Particular Man 
Should SmokeThe Reason

Hypasia Perfecto Cigars
At 3 for Me $1.75 Box tf 25 $7 Per 156
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DOLLAR MIXTURE
Clubb’s Dollar Mixture 
is a high - grade Pipe 
Tobacco that positively 
does not burn the 
tongue and Is sold at a 
popular price.

1 lb. tin 1.00,1-2 lb. tin SOe,
• 1.4 lb. package 25a Sample 

package 10o. 
at au tobacco mops.
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1 h MANY KILLED OR WOUNDEO 
IN FIERCE STREET FIGHT

UBBIEB-UFT IS THE ANNEXATION” IS BBT 
REAL 'UNHOLY ALLIANCE’ THE WOE SAYS HEARST

SKID CONSERVATIVES 
WOULD PERSECUTE»

MACKENZIE KINC WORKS 
DOUBLE-ENDEH ARGUMENT

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS :EC
« Big Theatrical Company Arrives. versed in the warbling of enoh,

The “Thais” Company, which opens a melodies. A travesty of the fi 
week's engagement to-night at the thin- courtroom scene of Madam X, is ! 
cess Theatre, arrived here last night by to create continuous laughter, 
special train from Pittsburg, Pa., where Joe HUrtig has beau buey durla 
the big Gaites production haa had a most summer making many notable imt„_ 
successful run. ments and added several features to

Mr. Gaites has equipped “Thais" superb- | attraction. Among the favorites i 
ly with a special orchestra and a com- Fitzgerald sod Quinn. Lizzie Ft 
peny of one hundred performers, headed Edna Green, Minnie Lee, Sammle B 
by such well-known artists as Tyrone ; Charles. Jansen. Joe Weet, three ]_
Power, Constance Collier, Julian -.‘Be- 1 sisters and Geo. Thomtdn. The etji 
trange, Preston Kendall, Harold Meade, company consists of 50 people Spe 
Frank Herbert, A. E. Walsh, Ralph Leon- midnight slitrw Thursday. Election 
ard, W. C. Bradley,'Marry" Christie, Argyl urns announced.
Campbell. Ada Gifford, Gladys V. Towle, ______ ______
Marie Dale, Lucille Carlton, Elsie Rizer, star Shew Girls at the 8tar. * f 
BÎSîeiJ!s?cï?inn«Ct^.lnf ,» h.ino- one A special midnight performance will ' 
ofrtebanwweSLltftePrtnc^. Tor
^er^Cma^fSrm\“o^ucttoSnofS“he ^ reM will be read" ÎÎ
toterest manifested in a production of the w|u be , wlre dlrect ^ «the stage i
kma’ 1 patrons of the Star will get the retu

.h„ Bno.i Alex- from every city and province in CansGertrude Billet at the Royal Alex Tbe gUtr ghow Girls, this week’s or_.
andra To-night. mg, is- bigger and better, than ever a

Llebler & Co. will present Gertrude El- | presents many novetfigs. Chief of tv- 
liott and a strong supporting cast.at the ■ la caAiel's life poses, direct t 
Royal Alexasdra for the week beginning. BUrope. other features are Baker 
to-night, In Joseph Medill Patterson's new , j-mn, Clarence Marks and comp 
play, ••Rebellion." The play is said to be QWer ajlA Quaint, Harrlgan an* C 
an interesting study of modern sociologl- , pnd the three Whelans. Two lively 
cal conditions, and that it has a pro- lea-ue8 open and close the performs 
trounced hutnan note, which sounds the Th? , ohorus of 30 pretty girls, coming of a new «tier of thtoge tbat ; 5^, delightfully art uka
may tend to upset some cherished tradl- , all the marches and big numbers,tlonal church tenets. In brief, the young , ln an tne *
woman who has made a mistake in.mar-»1 - D.-kminn'i Unwilling Interview. Æ'rAb*J^ïaorZX a„T?orWt^yreTà: j S

tions of a husband, should not forever be .pianist. whotl^n eeaemT U*'ilvto*
penalized for the mistake; -that she erlcan tour thisJi0™?^Lînîi 4
should be free to make something of her Ms managers ? *reaitid^ of troirtle.oC#.. | 
life, to marry again, to perform th<L duties n.ogt unusual kind. Genrrally .0*^ »
of wife end mother under right *oondl,- socages of theCrL *21IkL,HI* 2* 
tions. That la the argument and the ver- newspaper notoriety ; De Pacnmann ab 
diet of this play. hors 1

'
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Critical Situatisn in Vienna— 

Mob Erected Barricades — 
Troops Fired on Ritters.
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American Publisher Would Prefer 
the Ward “Admission,” 

as More Soothing.

Says American Quotations Are 
Higher Than Canadian—Later 
Talks ef Cheaper U, S. Gooes.,

Unpopularity of Pact Shown at 
Big Sifton Meeting at 

Windsar.

the.Desperate Tactics of Ottawa Liber
als, Which, However, Failed 

in Their Object.

I

I .

atru?asx"ass'us-j5! ncïrfÆ 5 o,,-ïï,ysr<ssÆby >Hen„ VV. L. .Mackenzie King, N. King EdwZ-d-1 venue^ 8»nmEogJTyJ- '.men three thousand people gained sA- 
Vv. Howell and T. H. Preston. Liberal uldly ^d threats tefr^fSy the ”Ue,°£ t0 t0T.hear
Candida to in Brantford. J. H. Run- mltoriiv of Sr. ^5mVn r cbeerJ?on- Clifford Sifton. It was ad-
chc-y of the local trades and labor «oEmueanf mlttedly ,s far more enthusiastic de-
council asked for suDDort for a govern-1 ■McDo'îga1, thft the Con~ monstration than the one held thesathat reciprocity meant cheaper food, a barred from Canada. This Is In Itself at every possible opportunity, while 
policy which labor men aiwavs sup- 1 an Indication of the desperate tactics the applause was deafening when the 
ported. In France and Germany highly 1 being resorted to by the government former minister cf the interior declared

-protected countries, there were more : eupporters to stave off defeat.^ that the adoption of reciprocity meant
unemployed than in free trade Eng- A- J- Freeman, in opening tbe meet- tbe total abandonment of the whole
land. ing, declared that tbe Liberals were course of national development, and

N. W. Row,ell charged that those Am- always frinedly towards the Jews. Be- was nothing leap than deliberate sul- 
tricane who spoke of annexing Can- tore they came Into power there were tide, 
ada had conceived the idea from read- only 16,600 Jews In Canada, but now 
ing the Tory papers of Canada. Mr. there were 40,000. He declared that the the so-called unholy alliance between 
Borden, he said, had secured the co- Conservative cry of Canada for the Burden and Bourassa. He said he was 
operation of Bourassa ln defeating re- Canadians was aimed against the Jews, never particularly friendly to Mr. 
fiprooity, altho Bourassa had favored I Canada, said the speaker. Is for every- Bourassa, but he had no notion-that 
It at first. ! one. Bourassa was a bitter anti-Semite there was any alltancé with Mr. Bor-

Mackenzte King contrasted what the and bitterly opposed to Jewish people ded- 
Liberal governments at Ottawa and jn Canada. If they voted Conservative °n th® Quest!',n of reciprocity, in- 
Toronto had done for labor with what. they voted for Bourassa and therefore v°lvtn* the whole national future of the Conservative, in Ontario had done. , vo^dagamstt^Tr^' Interet l^Iam pl£S*to ^anybody 
The latror bureau founded by Mr. Pres- Continuing, the speaker said that the ,h® mnrm w^
ton he said, was now a dead letter Llberal government deserved their thst îhl. crv ™ Min. raT^d
ln Ontario. I ,u. v_j   added that this cry was oeing raiseuDiscussing reciprocity Mr. King said th«hrLllh«r^?f ^nd at the last moment to obscure tbe
tha.t American goods could not flood t^s» ao^ln.t^«ntV dlrectiv l»»ue of reciprocity, on which the gov-
thtâ country, as the Conservatives said ^ t y ernment'and the party press were not
they would, unless they oould undersell toJ"® Influence of Mr. MoGlv erln. B0 confident as they were at first

- the Canadians. This they could not j J^be^next «peaker was R. Holoff. He “There Is no national danger ln wha,t 
do. *as their quotations were higher opened with the declaration that all going cn In Quebec- I regard tbe 
than ours. Mr. King then said that ;**'* eljlc® pre-hlatoric times, were alliance between laurier and Taft aB 
the monopolies in Canada had driven liberal in sympathy. | much mwe unholy than the alleged al-
prides so high tnat the only way for •'How about Disraeli?” asked a voice Uance between Borden and Bourassa.” 
the workingman to get a reduction ln i from the rear of the hall. The crowd , Mr. Sifton paid his respects to Dr. 
his cost of living was to vote for re- , roared with laughter while the speaker J. A. Macdonald of The Gfobe ln no 
rlpr'oclty and let the cheaper American i discomfited, went on to say that If the uncertain language, blaming him for 
goods In. I Conservatives and Bourassa got into starting this reciprocity talk ln the

"Mr. Preston said the manufacturers power the Jewish people would surely first place, end by inference from somo 
would not be Injured by the pact If be persecuted and would be destined of Dr. Macdonald’s recent utterances 
they could get the same drawbacks in \ to suffer many privations. i Mr. Sifton declared be had reached the
their raw materials as they .got in ! A. Gttelson, another speaker, claimed conclusion that the aim and purpose
their finished product. The speaker that before 1896 the Jews In the Pro- of this great exponent of Liberalism in
supposed they would get this as soon vlnce of Quebec could not get school Canada was to see that the markets of
as the present agreement was passed, i rights.* He also argued that they should Canada were opened to the whole

John M.ilr a prominent manufactm- vote for reciprocity because all the world, and that this was what was 
er here, said he. too. expected to see m,nlonalreg were against it, and the behind dir Wilfrid’s mysterious ut- 
reduction in- raw materials made, and , -namles terances at Slmcoe about other nego-

...»£Sw?
appealing to the audience to vote for Es8ex’ OHt®f J- Wflco» and Dr. Park.
McGIverln and Plntoard, for It the ...........
Conservatives got Into power all Jews IN B R U M MON D-ARTHABAS KA
would be kept out of the country.

D. J. McDougall, M.L.A., appealed geuraee4 Greeted by Audience Which
Why is It that the big area in East tor Jewish support along the same 

Toronto-riding bounded by/Carlaw-ave., lines- ,
Danforth-rd., Pape-ave.. sfnd Baln-ave., The meeting was a large one, aJtho VICTORIA VILLE, Que., Sept. 16.—
Is without a single polling booth, altho , it was plainly evident that the racial thousand Inhabitants of Drum- 
there was one sub-dlvielon ln the fed- i appeals of the speakers were not elfec- niond-Arthabaeka, the county which 
oral election three years ago. when the ! tlve In swaying the audience. A mass f(rlt gave telling evidence of French- 
poiAilatlon was not nearly so great? I meeting of Jews will be called to-mor- gCanedlari opposition to the Liberal na- 

Thts ls a question wihleh Is puzzling ’ row to protest against the argumente \Ui policy ln tbe return of Arthur Gil- 
Con'^eri-atlves, particularly as. farther put up by the Liberal speakers. ; keçt to parllamert, turned out to-day
•oujh on Pape-ave. there are two ---------------------------— i to listen to Henri Bourassa continue
booths quite close together, one being NORTH TORONTO AND ANNEXA- ms assault on the Canadian navy. Mr. 
at No. 390, and the other at No, 472. TtON. | Bourassa was very well received, and
One theory « that the local patronage | ______ i from the cheers which greeted bis sal-
oommlttee has not found a resident in . h dt council has to con- lies it wa*.evident that quite a num-the «strict whom H deems eligible, al- To-d‘> tb® ber of the electorate of'the division
tho there are probably a few scattered slder the annexation of North Toronr.o. have jn ao way altered their atttagonls- 
Liberals thereabouts. Anyway, an ef- xhw strongest argument loft, apart tic attitude towards the navy. 
fort. « L be ma.du t0' liave the mattër from the ,mifiCatlon of the municipal * Mr. Bourassa also had something to 
rectified, as otherwise many voters , . trf>1 say on the charges of scandal made
may be kept away from the polls. territory and the exercise of control llgalngt the administration. The peo-

lts future devaopment. Is the es- ple> he „aid, must not Kb led away by

VIENNA, Sept. 17.—A critical situa
tion has arisen In Vienna, owing prim
arily ■ to the high price of .the neces
saries of life. Riots broke out to-day, 
and many persons were killed or 
wounded. Troop* fired on the -mobs, 
which had erected barricades in the 
streets. There was a fierce exchange 
of bullets, and the soldiers were pelted 
with all sorts of missiles.

Following a huge socialistic demon
stration this afternoon outside the 
Raithhaus. held for the purpose of pro
testing against the high prices of food, 
it became necessary to call out troops 
to disperse the rioters. In thé early 
clashes fifty df the rioters were wound
ed, and one hundred arrested.- 

' Fifty thousand 
ent at the demonstration, and fiery 
speeches were made, demanding that 
the government permit the importa
tion of foreign méat and take other 
measures to • remedy the cotiltlons 
which have resulted In the prohibitory 
price of food products. After the mett- 

! ing a large procession marched tg the 
parliament buildings, cheering for 
revolution and Portugal. Revolvers 
were fired In the air. and the mob 
began stonethrowipg. The windows 
of many public and private build
ings, restaurants, tramcars and 
street lamps were smashed. Finally 
a cordon of dragoons and a detach - 

I ment of Infantry appeared on the 
They charged the rlo,ters and

LONDON, Sept. 17.—William Ran
dolph Hearst, proprietor of The-New 
York American, has addressed a long 
letter to the editor of The London 
Budget, in which he says iu part:

“I hav.e lately hod the honor of be
ing hanged in effigy, by some so-called 
Conservatives of Canada for opinions 
upon the reciprocity question which I 
do not entertain. I would therefore 
greatly appreciate the privilege of be
ing allowed to,express In your valued 
publication the opinions on that ques-.
,tlon which I actually do entertain.

*- • • ■

"There Is not only no question of 
annexation involved in this election, 
but I doubt If there ever will do any 
question of ’annexation,’ strictly speak
ing. between the TJuited States and 
Canada.

"The word ‘annexation’ has a certain 
suggestion of force or compulsion 
about It and Is not even properly used 
in this connection. In my opinion it 
should be discarded and some word 
of clearer and better meaning substi
tuted. I suggest the word ’union’ or 
the word
of the same general character, with 
cordial Inter-relations, the subjugation 
of elthero ne by the otner ln this en
lightened age is an absurd proposl- scene, 
tion, uot seriously to be considered by »»p*riea them. ' The mobs reassembled, 
any one.

’
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Princegs Theatre To-night. ‘* ’their Judgment; have 
Thais Is pronohneed Tab-ëacê (u !» ; recorded and applied t

Peace). experimentation eireai
MTbe pier was-first produced by Joa Have they applied

• The play has four act,. The oper. ; \ Sm!Ily ^btained 
has three. - - • . • | A whole nation t.°

The celebrated Meditation U plat ed j on a new road Into I 
before act four. And these, the sam

Three English translations of ‘Thais’ a few months ago ma-
hÎX.e b?en .Pbbl|*h®d- oea.jns vv.t-u iuu rwi
arl^tfanl andrNubi^.P y ar - fW In all Its form,

There are twenty-five speaking and j |*S*lblin« the future 
many mute parts in the play.. . , ; 3 on. one throw of the

Anato France le thé hom-de-plUme Slake the national fu
of M. Anatqle Francois Thibault. 1 cf a card. Blind le
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and entr’acte music in the play. l tlonal good and nati<
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Mr. Sifton took occasion to refer to

suggest tne 
’admission." Among citizens

“The Virginian" at the Grand mualcti d0,1,88 on toe
"The Vlrglman,’’ the dramatic version 1 a it Adams went to de Pechmatm of Owen Wister’e fascinating storj’ of the ! "1 ^15-3' hhn Yp relate eoms^h»

Saturday As ^ well know^ftiîc m.- “ leh^to'* tieSc teÆ'

in’us PKÎ, is in four* acte-- &,^'^“Sd’^rîlSy^ÆthcffiJT
r6anhreth«d can public are ^u*™*^* ■̂

act at the camp of the horse thieves, and qua-nted w ttii “ff oth^- after my sevstM 
tbe fourth act in Medicine Bow. Wyom- tours in the 8.
ing. The play version was arranged by : roundabout Introduction unnecessary' ^6 ;

Bist qarly . ighties. the play Is true to life de Pachmann, "te my piano play tog. ^ 
in eVer- particular. George Kelly’s char- They do not come te see the men wto,, 
acterlzation Of the wettern rarnge rider had a "did adventure ln Borneo or made 
has been pronounced exquisite In its men- an apt report, to the Czar of Russia, but 
ly sincerity, ar.d an ideal ’conception of they pay their money to hear my tndlvt- 
Owen Wlater’s hero. dual manner of preventing dboptii. Bsoh,

The play is known to be a carefully- Beethoveh, Schumann, Liszt, etc.” 
studied depiction of types arid- scenes I» , "Franz Liszt onco sstd to m*; ‘Greet -I 
the far west 'when most of the states,were artists have no blographli « ; their bio- 
then territories. The characters are ekil- graphies are in their art.’ I know of no . 
fully drawn, and there ** none of the truer word than that, spoken by the king 
hlghly-ccilored material usually associated of all pianists." De Ppchmanp will •»-. 
with stage portrayals of life on the plaie». pear at Maeeey Hall on Wednesday even*
In the matter of characterization, ‘The fc„ ^pt. 37' - , - ■ "W-
Virginlan" is especially rich. Tram pas.
Steve, Honey Wigging and the other, cow. 
boys now to familiar to amusement-seek- 

• ere, are living, may in g ielngs—types of 
tbe west as could be found there in the 
early eighties. ....

however. In tbe suburbs, which are oc
cupied by the working classes, where

to^Vnn.^er*^1uetheUD’!^mtSron’^f Î Vn£Si SS* M

the United Stittes- into the Domintoe ; ernenen* buildings, and holding all ap- 
of Canada er the ’admission’ of the • preaches t ) the Inner city, 
protlnces rf ,the Dominion of Canada Mob Erected Barricades,
as states in the United States of Am- j Toward* evening the rioting In the 
erica. Tills admission of one nation t>»l Ottskring quarter became more furl- 
the rrivll—spR »n,i nnvKiiarsfi of tho 1 eus. Tne mob demolished all tne street other nntilS? . 1 lamP« 1" the main thorofares, plunging
other nation tould only be had upon the gtreets into darkness. They erect- 
the petition or application of one na-| ed barricadée and hurled missiles of 
tior and the consent and approval ol various kind* on the soldiers from th> 
the other nation. Even a Canadian upper windows of houses. The order
Conservative in hie lucid intervals mus* was at length given to the troops to

Can^at?oCthr^itCed TÆ IsT-i^

made or Is being contemplated or Is rest.
likely to be made or likely to be con- The agitation is the culmination of 
templated. And If this application for months of bitter discontent over the

be made not likely to bo contemplated, nament takes action it Is feared that 
why is the question dragged Th as a the development of the disturbances 
leading issue in this campaign?" will be very serious.

I
MANY VOTERS, NO BOOTH

Big Area In East Toronto Appears to 
Have Been Overlooked.

»

C Nazlmova Coming’te Princess.
I In "The Other Mary," the new play 
of American life that Mme. Nszlmeva. 
will present at the Prln.çess for the 
half week beglnnlng’Thursday, Sept. 38, 1
she will have the support of an ex- S- 
cellent company, which inçludes Bran- ^ 
don Tynan, who, has been her leading » 
man for several seasons; Malcolm^Wil
liams, who had an important role last” * ,
season in "Madame X"; Henry Stephen- . * u®

W)lHam Hasson, Arthur Hurts}’, I v
Moore and Grace Reals. .<3

UNION STATION RBLRZE 
FIREMAN OUGH OVERCOME

AN EXPENSIVE TOYNumbered 6000.

I Prof. Dupuis of Queen’s Is Down on 
the Laurier Navy.I Romany Opera Company at Shea’s.

KINGSTON, Sept. 17.—(gpeclaL)— Plenty of novelty acts, comedy and ex-

enlmênt.0tHeUobj^ts,'!o toe^rma'îon n^Ly'o^rl C’UpIny^prewnted W 

.of the Canadian navy, and- points out Alexander Bevan htmsetf, who will be 
that while the Grand Trunk Pacific, heard ln the famous "Drinking Song."

: being built at an expense greater than and his leasing bass voice is sure of a 
j the government even expected, will «Plredld reception;. La Fojrta^dl Mezz 
eventually give an adequate return. It *5®st® ,th* name of tKf«erin|», and 
is not SO with thf. nnw At a „„„ ! the special gjpsy camp setting, with the 
slrlfrahi» pvmli„con" well-trained chorus of voices, which gives , LL..^b said, we bed pur- excellent support to the principals, pre-
t Based a couple of inefficient gunboats, mlse6 an unusually romantic combination, 
one already wrecked, and it was stat- Among the songs In the program are 
ed it would cost threq and a half the Prologue, Pagltacci. by Ettore Say- 
millions per year for upkeep. Ip ten Inguono; O. Marla Marl, by Marcello 
years the navy would cost ten millions ■ Reseminl and ch°r“*;,
1-er year, and so or In Increasing rati , ^ DoR Ttire
red«rtionany hOPe °* cea8atlon er even : Tales ’ ol Hoffman, by Miss Quinn, and 

.. ^ I the popular Flniculu-Finlcula by the
And for what? To make places for : tire company. Giocomo Spadoni acts as 

government hangers-on and bumptious musical director.
naval officers with nothing to do tut Dainty Linden Beckwith, sweet singer 
to live on the Industry of others. It ot ®weet *ongt, wlil be a epouial attrac- 
would be far better to give wha,t we l*0”’ J^1*® the^ecceotrlc
efron*t0a.ndretoStIrfk f*r ^*ready dancer^le one of the great eccentric
ÎÏÏ2F Î l<Llo,<’k fo[ Protection we dancers of the stage, and his return to 
mignt need. Besides, building a navy vaudeville will find him a warm welcome, 
savors of Canadian independence and Knox Wilson, the German comedian, who 
separation from the motherland, to has been a favorite In musical comedy, 
which I am unwilling to give aid. For lsmeking his first vaudeville appearance/ 
this and many'other reasons, which. kughLloyd *» ne^r fort of a sensa-
ln their totality, outweigh the argv- “rf" rietcher tife cha?£ter^'comedies 
nient of reciprocity, I cannot support appearing here for the first time In a 
tho Laurier government. I have been sketch For the last year Mr. Fletcher 
generally ranked amongst the Liberals, has been presenting this offering In the 
yet I have voted about as often for west, where it has been a great 
one party as for the other." This new comedy is called "His Nerve."

Hob. G. P. Graham speaks in the aud a capable company Is seen In the 
opera house Monday night at a rally "u.P,po£’ '“vk’uderille froHnn
MrJat lnte,e8ts of Jvhn Macdonald and seibini and Grovlnl have a novelty 
Mov. at. ths/ Is a big surprise. The bill closes

with new pictures on the kinttograph.
Manager Shea has engaged Will 

White to read the election returns In 
full from the stage on Thursday night, 
Sept. 21.

; El
1

Burning Rubbish Heaps in Base
ment Caused Dense Smoke 

and Threatened Building.

son,
Lucia

;SS6
Reservations by Mill.

Owing to the many enquiries regard**’ 
leg tbe engagement of the noted Er 
liah comedian, Mr.,Lawrence D’Orasy, 
The Earl of Pawtucket," the mans 
meat of the Roys! Alexandra has dev, 
ed ; to- acApt .mail . ordere. At accoi 
panted; by remittance, before the K 
sale opens on Thursday morning.

1
■ «.I

_ I
.Fire broke out in the paper room 

at the? Union Station last evening and 
tho It did very little damage, creat
ed a small panic and threatened to 
destroy the entire' fboirt of the build-

I m

over
tabHrihment of civic carline® to the appeals to sentiment and cries to them

•"a- : îsecond fare art. less than a mile and a ' t^eome surrounded by greedy vain- 
half from King and Yonge-srt. corner is pires who sought nothing better than
*—■ “a “ * *““• SÜSWSa’ÏÏSS

his regime, and was now being led by 
Klng-st. up Yonge to tbs limits of nis ministers Into a policy dangerous 
North Toronto, when it le possible to to’ Canada's autonomy and especially

' obnoxious to PYecch-Cana(llans.
. | Reciprocity was also condemned as 

fare inside the city limits Is a piece of | haety and ill-considered legislation, 
extortion that will not be aided and -----------------------------

1r*.ENGLISH IMMIGRANT DROWNED Policeman Hunt end Thomas Pogue, 
porter for the Queen’s Hotel, were 
standing under the archway on Sta
tion-street, when the officer noticed 
smoke Issuing from the hall to the 
north, under the large hallway, and 
at once tried to make his way into 
the passage, but was forced back. He 
immediately rang In an alarm from 
tbe comer of Simcoe and Front-sts.

By the time the officer returned tj 
the station there was a small panic, 
the smoke having completely-envelop
ed the front of the building- and shut 
off the main entrance. An exit was 
made, however, for those who reared 
to penetrate the smoke, by way of Sta
tion-street.

! Ollle Ough, fireman from ' Portland- 
• His mindfulness of the trust bestow- street division, was nearly suffocated# 
ed upon him and the carrying out of by gas while Immediately under the

main entrance. After trying for about 
five or six minutes to resuscitate him, 
he was removed ln a fire wagon to St. 
Michael's Hospital, where he regained 
fxmsciorusness and was taken home 
two hours later.

The paint room is next to the paper
_ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i room and hhd -the flames penetrated

i The candidate rehearsed his fight for i there a serious fire could not have
been averted. Fortunately, however.

Body Found In Bay Believed to Be 
that of Walter Woodhouee.

A body was found floating ln the bay 
near the ferry dock yesterday by Jas. 
Collins, 19 Woodblne-ave., and Is be** 
Hevèd to be that of Walter Woodhouse, 
an English Immigrant.

Woodhouse worked around the 
wharves and à week ago called at the 
Newcomers' Inr. for a letter. That 
the Jast seen of him. The body, while 
«lightly decomposed, showed signs of 
having onlj-been in the water for about 
the length of time Woodhouse lias been 
missing. Letters found on him bearing 
that name and ad-dressed -to the New
comers’ Inn, led the police to make en
quiries at that institution, but further 
identification was impossible. Wood- 
house was about 25 years of age. ,

An inquest will probably be opened 
to-day.

en-
I

11 fare to go .three miles and a half from

travel three times the distance for one

was
ht JOE RUSSELL REVIEWS RECORDabetted by any alderman who has the 

citizens’ Interests at heurt. The men 
who own motor cars do not. care. The

in
Got More Concessions for Mall Clerks 

Than Even P.-Q. Had Hoped.men who are Interested in the street 
railway do not care. The long suffer
ing voter appeals to the aldermen, but
thus far to many of them ln vain. _ _ ____ __

What are you going to do for the his stewardship while at Ottawa
people on this question to-day, W. the subject dealt with by Joseph Rue-
Alderman? sell, Independent Conservative candi

date for East Toronto, In Ayre’s Hall, 
corner of Parliament and Winchester- 
streets, Saturday evening. The meet- 

_ . . . . .... _ _ ing was well attended and several short
President Taft Willing to Make Con- speeches were made,

cessions in Interests of Peace.

success.ii
was

‘ î' i
CALLS >0R HELP TAFT AND ARBITRATION •j,NO ONE WANTS CHANGE called Paphnutiùs in the novel : Atha- 

nael in the opera, and Damiei In ths 
play.

The book, was first published In 1888. 
The .opera was first prod heed in 1994. 
The play was first produced In 1911.- 
Anatole France wrote “Thais.” the 

novel; Jules Masse.net 
"ThAls,” the opera, and Paul 
wrote "Thais." the play.

iM’llé. Barthet created the operetta 
Thais. Mary Garden first made bef » 
sensation In America. Constance Col
lier created the dramatic Thsle.

The v^hole intent of 
"Thais,” Is contained in D 
speech; "Wonderful are the ways of 
the'Lord, wiio seju me- to ssve Thais, 
the courtesan, that I might be saved 
from my sin by Thais, the Saint.”

8o Numerous That Laurier Has to 
Extend H|s Tour.

:
Country Prosperous Under Present 

Conditions, Says Shaughnessy.
* i-the mail clerks. He said he had ac- 

compUShed more for them than even f“e ™’*men managed to confine the
blaze to the room stretching across

"Bowery Burlesquers” at the Gayety.
Much activity Is displayed at the Gayety 

.for the proper i ece-ption of the "Bowery 
Burlesquers," ‘ which will open a week’s 
engagement at this popular play house 
to-day.

Fitzgerald aid Quinn, and Lizzie Fre- 
llgh, who are too well known to require 
an introduction, wtIVbeed a cost of equal 
strength. The principal entlprtailntnênï 
consists of "Too Much . Isaacs," a well- 
constructed musical oddity. An abun
dance’of Irresistible funny scenes are in
troduced, and many situations are creat
ed to bring on a beauty chorus, well

ERIE. Pa.. Sept. 17.—In. hie address 
here last night President Taft made it 
plain that he was willing to make a

to-day and heard more calls for help ^fication'of1 tL^Uratio^ tilatic? ®f East Toronto riding the candidate 
from nervous followers. So Insistent | For the first time .he has taken the promised to keep the working men al- j 
'"ere they that the primé minister’s ln- , position that there is no good reason, ^8 ™ whatever he j
tentions 6f closing his campaign with i,f the senate or congress desires, why considered in their best interests whe* 
to-morrow night's meeting in the Arena ! lhe three Americans to be appointed opportunity offered Itself. 
here lias been abandoned. Sir Wilfrid 011 a high joint commission to pass on 
goes to Buckingham Libelle Vount.v, ! ‘vmslions should not be confirmed by- 
in the afternoon, and then to Rockland, i the senate, if It le^yuglit di ngerous 
ln Russell. After a short speech at the j1,1 trust the president ■ to make the ap- 
Arena In the evening, he leaves Sir I
Alan Ayiesworth on the job and cross- I ^aft indicated that ho would go
es the river to put iu a word for E- B. ! fu,rther Jh»« and be willing to
Devlin in Hull. He will speak twice i ,outlr thc J°,int h'*‘? ^^nussion
In Montreal Tuesday, and probably at | tnlirely if need Iro and leave the de- ••Opposition Candidate Leduc. Quebec

, clsion as tc whether a question was ,, . , , „ , /. ,
! arbitrable or not to the dovislon of a ! ***'■ makes solemn declaration that
; board of arbitration. Still further, he hc W,8S digged lest night and induced
! would be willing to have this board f°_ si8rn re6-gnation, while under the
pass, not only upon the merits of the lnflu®nce- and, repudiates the signature
question, but also upon the jurisdic- to'd8y' men ma>‘ be arrest-
tion. ed Monday.”

“Eitlier we are in favor of arbitra- This telegram sums up the informa
tion of issues which are likely to lead £*on- received at the Conservative
to war, or we aro not/* exclaimed the headcruarters In Ottawa regarding tho
president. “If wo are ;n favor of war .PulHnfi off of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 

,,, -k. p.„ 7<. . i as the only means of settling questions opponent in Quebec East. The mes-
. - Lrf, x\utrbcll 7S-4•LPL iof Importance between countries, then ' ®»ge was sent by the secretary of the 

Hughes, .4, . 8 • 6g* j let us recognize it js a principle and Quebec district organization. A pri-
Seltvn, .1, L. ten . \\ hit-bread. 68, . d<„.|i|u, all arbitration, but if we are 'ate message over long distance tele-
C’.rp. cullen. ho. lie. -, r,..ll]y ,n fuVvr of arbitration as u phone from Quebec to-night says that
Lu* eV, b|,Ut^ :0. lj ^ xit-icuiL.rl- L■ means ef avoiding war. then why Leduc daims to have been paid or
Pte. Irttchard u9. I te. JH KinMry, a». shoukl w not be willing to submit to offered ?5000 and a position for his
Fergt. Gerrardt, w. Pte. Westover. ..3, impartlJfl ,nel, lhe d6cislon upon a withdrawal.
T*<le‘ M-Uv!leIî-S’ j«9’ ptle' stitt 4' ■ Pto’ Huestion rather than to leave it to the 
Pte. McVicar, 46; Pte. Stitt, 4„, Pte. regult of a battle ,n whlch, wlth a
1 1L, ett’ IU' fair cause, we may lx beaten, cr withThere was $100 distributed In prize afi unjust cauBe we may conquer?”
irior.ey.

« OTTAWA. Sept. 17.—(Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier came back to Ottawa MONTREAL, Sept. 17.—(Special)— 

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
the C.P.R.; R. B.

the postmaster-general had hoped for- _ „ .
In requesting the votes of the people V*e front of the building, w-here little

damage could be» done.
Rodents or Tramps to Blame. 

Constable Hunt’s theory of the or
igin of the fire 1s that some of the 
thousands of rats, which run wild 
around tho station, began to have a 
feast on matches and Illuminated the 
place with the sulphur. Another theory 
attributes the fire to tramps. Last 
winter Policemen Hunt and Reburn 
frequently arrested vagrants, who 
sought repose on top of the huge piles 
(ft waste paper next to the boiler 
room. Now that the nights are be
coming a bit chilly, these nightly vis
itors are once more calling at the sta
tion to again enjoy the heat from the 
boiler room.

The smoke was so dense that the 
ticket agents were obliged to make 
their way to safety, leaving behind all 
that could not be taken at one Journey.

The damage did not amount to more 
than two hundred ’ or three , hundred 
dollars to the building and about fifty 
dollars to the contenta

cotnppeHWiiitksh»
Angus, president of 

the Bank of Montreal,' and Herbert
C. 8. Holt, president of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, returned yesterday 
from the west, and to-day the presi
dent of the C.P.R. states the time has 
now come when their road is the best 
system crossing the North American 
continent, this applying .to roadbed and 
general equipment.

"And the country?” Sir Thomas was 
asked. "There is no country of its 
size so rich ln the world as that ; 
bounded on the eâst by the Great 
Lakes and by the Pacific Ocean oh 
the west. There will be 175,000,000 bush
els of wheat valued at 1130.000,000, and 
the entire grain crop from ocean to 
ocean will value at least 1250,000,000.

"Every man I met with,” he added, 
"expressed himself in an exceedingly 
optimistic humor as to the present and 
future of the country, and no one ex
pressed the slightest desire for a 
changed condition of affairs.” ,

Sir Thomas announced that double 
track laying would be completed to 
Brandon this year, and afterwards 
completed to the Rocky Mountains. At 
the horse shoe bend cf the Bow River, 
south of Basac.no. where the company 
is spending a million on an immense 
dam, which will reclaim a million 
acres, they are moving dally half as 
much earth as on the Panama CanaL

tjbe drama, 
•mlel's last

CANDIDATE DRUGGED?
Serious C(large Laid by Sir Wilfrid's

Opponent.

OTTAWA. Sept. 17.—(Special.)—

»| ?

considerable benefit. It Is expected that 
It will pass to-day, more time having 
been allowed far consideration.

No doubt Is felt as to council’s pass
ing of the Humber boulevard scheme 
end authorizing the expropriation of 
necessary lands.

Tlie Isolation hospital site will also 
have to be considered. Strong opposi
tion against the establishment of the 
hospital on Bathurst-st;, north of St' 
Clair, has made its appearance. Th# 
council will also consider the purchase 
of a fireball site at the corner of Bdn* 
cesvallee and Wriaht-ave.

Aid. May will move that the me#ti"«# 
of council be held every Monday Instead 
of every alternate Monday as at pre
sent.

N. TORONTO INNEXIITION
Grand Mere and some other point on 
his way to Quebec City.

•D" CO., GRENS, AT RANGES.

The scores at the rifle match of 1>. 
Co., Royal Grenadiers, at Long Branch 
on Saturday were: L. Corp. Tansley,

Humber Boulevard, Tube Plant and 
- Isolation Hospital Site 

Alt# on the Bill.
98; Pte. Bishop, 96: Sergt. Tinn. 20; Col— 
Sergt. Saunders, 88: Q.M.S. I. Noble, I 
87; Pte. Brown, 80; L. Corp. Bell, 79; ;

»

THREE MONTHS OF PRAYER Several important questions, includ
ing tlie annexation of North Toronto, 
a civic tube system, and the • High 
Park boulevard scheme, will be dealt
with at to-day’s meeting of tlie city ______
council, the first regular meeting since Will Continue to Support the M#ral 
the midsummer adjournment. and gdeisl Reform League.

The city engineer has prepared sipe- ---------
WILL DISCUSS RECIPROCITY. cificatlons for the proposed subway, CALGA'RY. Sept 17. — The Trades
No person in Toronto will be able to receiving tendered be Kov. -L* The*»^ and T*bor <‘>narree' of Can ida con- 

say on election day that he is Ignorant «^«cations provide that the work be clud<d lte burines* and adjourned till
„r,Zl

s?mm2s îï«25ia taShSt ssr-ssrussr&itirs; v,rd"*‘';r' “yr~
to ^kdaJe PrMbvterta^m.;^ ««bway before submitting a by- topics, chief among which was ths

nirht anHi h if^Jf th? '"atepayera. The time for future relation of the congress with
Mhfx ra,ad® finishing the work Is fixed In the tend- the Socle! and Moral Reform League. 
Ew r. <lU>-nlolTow2. even,n*’ «•« at three years. After a heated dlecu.rion. In which

bhe Old Country People s Club. The board of control has again sent the western delegate* bitterly opposed 
Abated. The speaker on the annexation of North Toronto to th» grant of $59 to the league, the 

i p!r<£ ty a member of the the council. That prctrosal was defeat- motlon to make the grant and accord
club, but The World understands that ed when It came before *b.e -ouncii be- îf® ?up0?rL n.f ^ congre** to the 
his Identity 4* not far removed from s fore by one vote onto <« « I* easily Mor,‘ *r" Soc3‘ Ret»rr>' League wts 
t>roirrineiti exponent of the Canadian apparent that the addition carried. a.:er an amendment to dltcqç-,L5»«"' <WMi . 'JSTS& CV, grUSvrtrtïS W'.&'FS? M

manuf
Rev. Dr. MacKay Firm Believer In 

Efficacy for Practl-eai Ends. LABOR CONGRESS
In connection with the autumn series 

of interdenominational conventions to 
be held in all of the provinces, and 
the tour of Dr. MacKay and Dr. Grant 
to the presbyteries of the three central 

__ synods, in the interest of the largervia: i 1 k&m* oaa sstss
cashlre constituency. It had been said the foundering of the tug Martin In 1 that length of time 
that he had cornered cotton and there- a severe storm a month ago,* arrived i -»u« talc*by, interfered with the Liverpool cot- on a tug which reached the harbor toi J? ’ ®d CTf who ***
ton workers. That falsehood had al- 2". Th e r i pu,rl. ‘"J1118 campaign can not accota-
ready been knocked on the head. To- ?..V. , * f01^8®3' "’hich were found ! pltsb What, we are after unless thay
day another He was in circulation that lashed to a raft, are believed to he are borne on the wings of prayer,
he had bought shares in a Canadian I those of the cook and fireman of the I it was prayer that brought Pentecost,
cement company for 817.000.000 and | tv and It was manifest that death , it was when ln prayer
sold them at a profit of 814,000,000. from starvation had been their fate. figuration came," said the moderator. 
T'JV ''t'?™f’}tLJTj8v^„!al8* <eheer»>. ) The rpft was one of stout construe- ‘"und it- is time for the chsrçfc to be 

I )?r ‘Max .--irrclndid ‘ |,v -r-$r . ' tl m and liud evidently taken some time up and doing, and the only way It
I ,v.i;i.d ".'Of touch a nrnr.V of'ihe mone- t • bat’d, shewing that the lus baJ • »» be nwakened to a sense of tluty is 

___   ga.ii hiiu as zaiarj; by Le- goveraaiené iOJudercil elv.Y.y, ____ _______ ■ Ly flayer," • _____ f-——.—

STARVED ON RAFT
Ghastly Relics of Foundering of the 

Tug Martin Found.ALL LIES. SAYS AITKEN.* *~ REAL INSURGENTS ?

Never very pronounced Conserva
tives, ao it appears, arc those alleged 
insurgents that put their names to J. J. 
Ward’* nomination papers.

The World got hi touch with three of 
those an evening paper mentions, and 
two. J. A. McDonald and A. Shannon, 
refused to sav that they ever belonged 
to the great Conservative party.- 

W. G. Harris, another of the "Con
servatives" said he had put his name 
on the Hst simply because Jack Ward 
was a personal friend of hie, and that • 
while he had,once or twice voted Con- | 
genitive, hc v. as certain!; not a Vy d • 
ta the wool party man. ______
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Amateur Baseball
SEPTEMBER 18 1911THE TORONTO WORLD.XMONDAY MORNING

FREE PULP AND PAPER.—

To Veterans of 1866 
and 1870

laurier AND IÔURAMA.
Editor World: When the reciprocity

, Jsœysfv&ft
moyennant in the rroyince of 

the result to see in* theRECIPROCITY AND CANADA The start of Aemlllus Jarri# A Oh4.it 
played the combined staffs of BaUBAk. 
Wood & Croft and F. H. Deacon A Oos. 
resulting In a garrison finish victory CM 
the Batllle-Deacçn forces. Mr. Morgan 
JcHett pitched for Jarvis, with Mr. Flen^. 
lng at the receiving end, while 
Green and Kirkpatrick alternated 
mound for Balllle-Deacon. 
was an accurate and emphatic Mr. Limp*
The game was more marked tor bUuTtfi 
than absolute accuracy and lack of errors 

A very fast and exciting game whs vrtt 
nessed on Saturday at Ramsden Par* 
when the Belmonts defeated Perthe in el 
eleven-lnnlnge game. The feature e< the 
game was the pitching of Farr for-tali 
winners, he placing thirteen strikeout# te 
his credit. Battery for Belmonts—FhWl 
and Adams. Score : .... JLH-%
Belmonts .......14 0 10 0 11-0 0 3—10 17 *
Perths ..........0100 2 2 00 1 01-0 13 9

With the Idea of keeping In shape for 
the city championship, tor which their 
are aspirants, the Riverdales. chamwap- 
of the Don Valley League, played. to! 
double-header on Saturday In Rlverdal# ,c 
Park, splitting even, winning the ftoet 
and dropping the second. Jack Moyanw 
umpiring needed no Improvement. Score#: 

First game— «ji'*7' a
Parkdales ..................... i
Riverdales ....................1 2 î 1 2 0 12 Ji

Batteries—Altkens and Brown; Sh«z$p vi
and Valiant. e a * S--
jss‘.rrr... '«mtsttfl*
Riverdales ............. 0 1110 rBatteries—Mason and Tolley, Shyp* 
Belanger and Valiant. Umplre-Moran. »

St. Andrew's Ç.B.C. defeated the_Or«nB. . 
Centrals at Stanley Park by « to k_W; 
terles—Thompson and Dillon; -Brow%--

scheme for diverting attention from 
the Republican party’» home troubles 
was first proposed the Conservatives

tionkiikt
yuebec wsi _____ „ „ .. .
government press and to hear from 
Liberal speaker» on the-platform In this

_ , 1M7 the nrotec- .age, grow old before his time, and campaign tne danger tv British mill- wU1 draw t0 recollection ' here - contended that If Canada only
« considering the value of the pdn- %W1 from then every tour or five years writhe sod tutiuns on bevween that nearly three years ago a Urge walt#d patiently the Ü. S. tariff

h^use of toe existence of these b“ a£Jj*of tiw year the’great com- that which had been eo carefuUy yÜe"b^iomVyears togo0* l*t bas’organ - that you” were deserving of gratitude : contention la now^lStorè ua for the

conditions, whether e'V*r}“ Wnnbulld- : mercial and financial panic of 1867 had stored, protected and preserved. ^The a, a .pohucai force to counteract from the government *nd J*®.*?®..?! last number of tftAL|Sllp
knot necessary for the best upbuild- mercuai ; great increasing home market, due en- an alleged power that was said to have Canada for what you had done In 1868 . WZ .
1*» of that nation. '*_??' . o_n,h„ commercial tlrely to manufacturing Industries be- been exercised by tne Orangemen of and l870. . „i»W'

mS^-|.SSniiS5,tob,r.^i2"dr-: 552 S5 8. læLîÆlSS.X.'ïïï.i.'1 Hi85JiEiS &SZT: ! «,».jggfe&aRS tSit/^SSfcSsr&SSS!
t one man or group of men vtg- tn^^wwt «e m ail ^ ^ broken dam propaganda. Laurier became the lead- rtoua but after the house jose they to the U. S. are getting their

avnppailnc themselves of the Dow In this }W,r 1911 &00ID • Tn.Hav ranada Is in the game post- > er of the movement, and.since hda its ^AïoMted a* number of*'members to in* ; _ u* ... ..__ *. jnt.y ,^ t»rVwaTM n«eMtry ’ commercial depression Is sweeping over ; To-dayCanadalsln the tome <cUve ,upport The South African ?ervf?w the prefer. The head of the products free Into that country to-day.
n that a tariff wall : the United States of America. ti”ifïM lurty îVerl tDd, Lie German nary Program ^/n ad Ian government told those men The instructions require that proof lie

atgjSigaft.’sra'Stzs?Ersns*,-* —rriA2 EïïfeKrsiïïïjs te, lW, „ ..«s:
Sr -—w 11 -• —-1 aa«5sSSssa BE5 ^ togsjHS&arer rssss»^r'r.g ïarü* ^-gaShtirsastK- sg -.gyjwga Ksx.s3rè fe^l~.»gajgaîi «».. «g «gg»_5rs' .a^ag
thro- prejudice, to hurl a wtiolc na- wer% felt until 1818. , Ajg m was true of the United States, years to prdmote tbe‘political .fortunes suéh f like stuff. mer5- ^®p^“^.e ment# fie uses these words. The pro
lion on to a new road that leads they Not another for 10 yww if WJ; <t> It is true of Canada. This growth or a few. Natuialty these Nationalists eorpeeponditoea ihàt took_iplace visions you are proposing to make re-
know not where, frankly admitting Not another for 20 years In W. l0 be to the advantage of the nation çaçnot un for, land _ B.r i gc- ^f°th0e, P"b^'r al4 wpS, and the respecting the conditions upon which
their Ignorance, claiming that time Not another for 16 years in 18.3. œust be.Internal; It Is dependent upon t“n3 .V^^monv with ?he British reader can ludge results; these" classes of pulp and paper may
•loge wtiltell. U absolutely criminal. Not anotherfor ^ the retention of her^ naturalresources , navy ‘m1 t!me *£} war. and are revolt-, & Catharines, Ontario,-Canada, £ Imported Into the United States
even In Its conception; especially Is Then another In 8 year# in 1WL for . herself, upon the location within | in< against the leader# of the Liberal | - * April 13. 180». , I® lm, n,re.Ksarilv be iof
this the case when there are facts and Then another In 6 years In 1807- her own boundaries of those Industries !-party, refusing any longer to be made Right Honorable Sir,—d take the tree of duty must That
basic principles for guidance If care Then another in 4 3-ears In 1911. and manufacturles natural to these i their tool. It xvill thus, be seeiV-that ^berty of asking If the .newspaper re- the present lnoperatlxe, etc. -
be' taken to look for them. F*Om youth to age. resources; then the Intense growth 9t. - tnl^het^et? îsat i»52eîS a^àr’on' Ports are true that y«u 'have Secretary Kno* himself understood the

They say, how can man unvell the The growth of the great wealth and the home market will for many years Detween the elements that make up î*!f,dnlrth10'that°^!K:ogTü?fon and arrangement was to be conditional An
future? How can man reach Into the tHe great industrial life of the repub- earry her majestically <pest these rap- the Liberal party In Quebec Province.' ' 1 be granted to the the passing of the Canadian act Is
unknown? He to the soutti has been due entirely 'dy recurring period* of commercial! i ait one element Is led by Laurier and 5. » . n mllltla who served durlpg -onarent from his reply to the Cana-

Men are constantly unvelHng the fu- , to mtemal conditions. Europe was old dep-cstlon. now inevitably the fate df aB°t,he^_^e -i^î, *ovîbît the Invasion and contemplate tova- commissioners In which he say*:
turn; men are constantly reaching Into , befere the ^pubUc elleted. Separated the southern Republic whose roseutces g^fW0*gr»tfbflo5Rdwo5^ slonr ôf tianidà In lll/lsd «ÎOOne the proposed- ar-

* the greatfregton of the unknown; they by thousands of miles the new country have been ,o rapidly depleted. a !oUd L?bero,l delegation an* of newspaper quoted t,hat'.>,OB a"'1en dB‘nrf lTentlroly In accord with
do It .By. experimentation: that Is. they-^ wa, uninfluenced by ^ie periods ofj Nlnteeo Hundred and Eleven Is his- cJurse, defeat must inevitably fellow. this trom- priaient. 1 am “caJ£jje j *>*ng-sment I;• ®n J „ CJM ^
arrange and record accurately known BtrM8 depression and financial partie torlc. The United States Is already In , The Ltberal-Coneervative party d# not ?,hat ,aAy_ fî Lh.f,u Were Lmy under8tandln<r °f .

, conditions, and tfien accurately obaerve o( tbe old world. The growth of the the throes, of a general commercial' responsible forth* deplorable condi- *ah,ad' ?l: foUo4f tha^ t^wronlm snch wae toe Importunate clamor
înTaccurately record and accurately . wa. Internal, she was suf- -panic; Canada, due to her isolation ^“the ÎÎSvmS'ef TÏI Lk« , ??ht # fn the No^wes[ the U. S. dally paper, for free print
apply the result. | (ic:t6t unto herself; this was-true to çhru protection. Is wonderfully virile ! other Illustration ef tne truth that un- belHon (1885). the then, Canadian goy- pgp*, that President Taft has already

If the case before us there Is no j 8Uch an extent that it extended to the and.prosperous; this entirely due to I deties the divine statement: The elns ernment areW k line as to whb were ,ven lt to them, and the Canadian
loùfer need for a national experiment, villlage, even to the individual the same cause that years ago enabled t of the fathers are visited bn the cbil-1 end wheu SQ-Vto the flpny iinfi or s,' near the statute book,national experimentation ha* already S3t* ™,ald low , the towering tht nation to the south to withstand or,n.;_ The poktical creed of the Lib- Xvne-^inn«Mg being | the ^of act Is nowhere near tne ^ ^
been accomplished; sll we havefto do tiants o( an aboriginal forest, built the panic conditions that from time to «ï ?hroLlnclnadîl0U“ wbü was I» the firing Itot In 1866. I portant tod^stry affected the U. &
is to aocuraurly observe, record, and fiome. grew his grain, ground hjs time conv#ueed Europe. what R. L. -Borden stated in parllSr- was In the action at Port Erie on June 55v>rnitient lias already been com-
•pply the Information received from nour bred hls cattle, killed, cured hi» , How much greater the necessity oi meru: "1 stand for. the empire, and 3. there are but a tew of the men of Government nas _ ' . , tr6e
«hat experimentation; thus, rending meat hie sheep, sheared and this protection for Canada ,tl»h was Canada first within the empire." the Welland Battery and Dynnville pelled to admit Canadian proau
the veil that hides the future, clearly d ^ wooli gpun |g into yarn-and the case with the United States; this «very right-thlnkhni man in the Do- »v*i Brigade llelhg. the Qww j without the agreement,
reveal, the right road to take at the„ ^toth.whW* M. «fcd *«e ,, readily seen when bhc consider* S^unJ^nd^Tork Rio J it‘judge' I An abnormal condition exists in Nova

^L^Î!e*? Aine* ... cut and made into clothes: be w*a hls canada s proklmity to the Republic and have hAd a government In powsr whose ^a7i aiu$-' advancing In tbs Klagara Scotia. Ito that province weet of. Ha -
TOie information we have at hand is carpenter, blsuckttnlth and ehgi- the;, recalls the desperate need of that leader is paralysed by hi» aiftllatlons district wëra the Thorold Company, f^ there are seven pulp mills, and •til

accurate, is inconceivably greater. Is n<er# ^ the early days specUisatlon Republic for protection against Bur- with promote ra of a seetlonal program, ihe Clifton (new Niagara Balte) Com- ^rcent the'Macledd Pulp On.
inconceivably -mefre momentous than ct>uid not exist, there wev no railways op3 so many thousands of miles away, and. tbst leflglstidn. Ms JisCd, t<*. par-. .paWi. ^ .mg Undols BaKalton, the c\6rid down and haYethat which has produced the maize, and „ " ateamboats, no well-kept hl.h- Are we to preservefor Ourselves our t.atfc of the same character. gTcatharlne* Garrison Artillery were;, at MM^pare ao^u
th# tangle, the labyrinth. In whlch'our : was roU-sufflclent, great natural resources and our great Torjnto sent raV Scott. , the Immédiat» neighbornood on that been dowd
cltwens now find themselves; the re- ^1^1 ofthe nation In the making, a potentiality for manufacture and in- Tordnt°:,f!f!lj£------ --- th^coun^y In 1870 there water' The S
«jit of a vain endeavor to reveal the j h^e market In the extreme. 'dust*, or In si much, as we have hlth- MORE. ABOUT 8H EBP. >* ^b^Tflw of tha Canadian velun- dentedly dry, -and «bo ,h0
future by comparing relative ««dl- ! Xs" n,e years rolled job the farms .vrto preserved ' these, are we now te • • •-............ teera In action or in the firing line. I have fallen sufOclently to restore tne
lions, costs and prices In various ™' j developed, Increased in number, the emulate the swine that spurn the | E<Ut(>r World. The dissolution of truat y°u wiu reconsider the matter I crop, and keep up the pastures, mere 
dust rte s and occupations existing.to- farme^Vought as necessities those ,p2ars; are we to aell our birthright Dar.lamenl br6ught discussion af- and deal with u* In the same spirit you haa not been enough to raise the water 
day In different countries. things which hls forefathers looked for a mes, of pottage. footing the live stock industry of the d,d f6r th°a* 7.h<L,îtiîlrxtfriîà We In the stream»; and-It will be October

The method toll down for many upon a„ luxurlea; specialization set in: , why are toe great statésmen te.'the j» ”be e^htftTc^sldero- do numbed ma^y" all trtd, who bef«e grinding Will be resümed at most
ML^he^noMlMllti^tJ cltePalMn- he B0 lon^f’r ma*e hUr °lwnhl-,U®?> f f°uth 80 for TÇipITctiy. Ts It tîea. of ‘ the »Jon- to-be votin'* "much are suîvlvor» of the above occurrences. the mills. The Macleod Pulp Com-

Œar'i™ later ^ ^
aœrœinz no,onger cuiand ms4e :^u,a?rteb nwseltomast,cete *n*\b:? ^^451Be ab,A 8,r: ««s18uppiy-have ^*blf “ p
va’uc of the dollar; the difference in , c ^ functions now being performed : Has hot the,great wealth and Indus- i £g;4d ontofa hwSiroeêfiT Plead- To the-above L recehcd thé tollow-
the value of the man; the difference , the lnduatr1al centre where existed try of. the United States been preserv- ^0„aT0rCafe Mr WA Dnden lns replr:
In the natural resources: the dlfferen- j h ^ blacksmith, toe car-, ed and fostered byVprotrotlve duties? ' i^i^ookHn Ont Is the mainstay of
ee In the occupations: and the astound- cablnet maker, the woolen . m the early days did not Massachus- Xe’ÏSSa ma * knowjtd^ Is based
In*, dlffermce in the climate» . ! ^tJy. the tailor, the cheese factory etts, Maryland. Connecticut, Pennslyr of thto sprlng travel-

dealing with nations, the sden- , lBt miU. i vanla and other state# levy protection V
tl.ts In charge are our legislators, to | Thefam-er found he hàd more time duties against their neighboring states ^èes^y aTmttW "it's qulte^rue
whom the citizens have deputed the ' to^devdte to agriculture.' He grew ip order to. foster and encourage for :k t ha been' torofitahlc to'imoorf
power to act, to control, to arrange ^ralnbredrnorc cattle andclear- themselves the lndustrleean# fhe map- ^
the conditl^e. to reroaV the future and thelr for-, ufaottiries natural to the Individual t^e Tdrmito markirt *t
to make clear At right road. How ®°t %^an^g surplus ’grain, cattle. stitcT HoW cleariy at Ws late date, cân of ktiîtito arid
carefully theti are these legislators to ™7tfne ,ndusttlâl centre for we look back and see the correct judg- -L-1^n^nL nf ,he n™t v#ar’'
proceed ; what unerring, judgment Is ^ arttorô whl* years beferé hU ment id this, the almost instant sue-
required On what must they base Manufactured at home. »! Ce,ss of this principle put Into practice. | malnh to teaf^u^ t^allottl^ to
therjudgment; have tihey observed «r^r. w6re t,ue of the Many years later in 1814 when lm- i CZ2,»fd^ ^^hnCe?lt«c Xen
recorded and applied the results of that ! whSe land, and It grew to wealth and p3rt* were vâlued at only thirteen mil- 5?”^? tn”me hortht«t the
experimentation already accomplished. , ,atlon a grfaf. 8turiy. Indepen- lion dollars, conditions arose which d the northiwert. state*, ^t _e
Have they applied this Informa^ on gro,wth unimpeded by conditions weakened the manufacUiring Industries ]#og Snowed by the abnornial severe

toe hardy M

who j gr*MtrS,ndut.htriaI°ceS‘ee cond.t.ons and 4 1 ^

2es.»»mHu*tir .ZmlnTgamb- ' numéros Ur^er'an^^ftofwwe th! d'^rïportton1 bemTen^he^rni^frand ^ugh*U bu?4 t^f °tolj o w^ng ^wm”^ 

t^^u/^a^L.. Ltlon ; v^Uonto. Z Tiîi

of a card Blind leading the bljnd, Indus equipped. The In- ,tmt the move came too late to eave ^ vPaf The TOTonto maricetTla2t

SSwSm
to te treated with truth, without re- twe now j^xed wealthy Tim law of countiy, l™mno,th to south and east ^ ttH wetk compared with corre- 

ta ;̂0ftoPte0tréaMtho°n.y wtih tofpa- ^.bd»,i «'to ll-M >mbs

saLsritur— •— — «-1assr. t ss v« s*zs s&MoSîtIS I. at W, ™, -">«?.i1”,dr*™rî, £ i rtT,ul,Wf,T£»“ StiS'aTît»" lambs-trom li.,1 K Tb, chk.ro

■ =E SsS-Bt «assSris ; r w"“ ”

SEEkEm sk. srj5SfA.:5r~s
““ ErLTxsCsïÆHFw

SEETHE: EfHB B5SS S^êgsSs’SsêSSssSsS 
ISS==?5SS rnëflMW,

S%7ch rosuti^d in buUdlng up" the w8l the Ua'te^Ute. «f^rlca^. lam t^ernwhen free trade 1, univer- | It U ^Ite Cf k^ 1ainb8 ln «*

Immense wealth of the great eastern p®v®no* u$ luxurlant youth; never theory more asslnlne. namely, the one 1 United St^es to eti.^swe^ng^m^^
thWrS'r W^afural Pres'ourCM and lo- wgâin wUl its constantly Increasing de- that claims all men to te equal. Neither . ^”î£ÎS^didatê^m be tantamount

time Tnt" 'doubf^s^to Tto 'obl^t- Ü ‘ which they think wlU once again bring and nations which are so numerous , that^'the strong should X A Serious Charge. QuoltinTaùb, hWdin Saturday aftemoe»

^ EH
EEiHH=H r srx&ù■ .îsï'sï;»|. iE£SaBE5^ "•^BSS.*^-
. , which to them là like untx> the spr ng clericy of the 4ack thereof. i Editor World: I» the Rev. J, A- i Elrov wad called and placed Mitchell, c. Bell..................... ^ ^ Adam •

S^on ln«r the passing of ‘this act ! cf perpetual youth; with glad shouts To-day Canatla Ufacnj a coition MacdonaW who ls denouncing, the ̂ .h”lF 1£ years old. under arrest while R.Cornieh..............n
ETMoof was extended and further and hysterical cries they stretch forth similar to the one the Ftafes faced ln on the public platform, he was preparing to leave the city. £ chandier............ .21 L Mite .......
dutl^ UId extended and : their hands to grasp that which seems 1857. when owerlng the tariff . wall lo w brlng out 8Ucb a wicked Ce P ------- ------------------- - D ^0mson.V..... 21 A. Moorcraft ......10

As a result in 1790 the value of the so near, yet It to not for them; it is proved so dlsasterous man as the Hon. Geo. E. Foster, the ; Telchmann .Still Leads. w. Smith..............M W. Cnn .........
A<s a resun in 1 »u l . 1(b the J’fe blood of the new man. he of th* • Let us not be blind, let us regard man. who. as editor of' The CARLSBAD. Sept. 1C—The twentieth pratt, bye. ^

exports was nearly equal to t twentieth century, that strong and the sign-board thet so plainly 1nd,~ ; Globe i8 eupportlng a ministry, which round of the international cheee masters —Second Draw.—
of the Imports, viz., taent.v Huron lean child of Albion, who claims cates the right road at the part, ng of such malodorous names a# tournament was contested to-day. T D. Tnomeon..........a c Oaniia'"'."--—“
d<Tn 1R14 the Inmort' were less than h's own. who c'a'ms hls day, his day the ways and happily andpro3p^°"b" ; Frederick Borden and Wm. Pugsley? "g“,lle fbeatWg-hlechter. Bum beat Ala- W.Camlth ...............12

the Twentieth Century, and this to him ly continue on the successful stra^ht u the Bffle man. he is the test los to 'fartïïower. Spiel- PJat^ük* by*-
,me-, than ca’- no man deny. and fortified highway of Protection. gp#,cime„ of pecksnlff hypocrisy to ^nn'u»! Marshall drew. Vidmar beat r ^ -Third Draw.-

In 1816 the imports were °‘a t^,ap • T k. fnnuok the bov of the 18th. the John A. Burgess. b found on God's green earth. ixiewenflsch. Niemzowitsch JatJfj J. Fhike.......... .....M D_Thomson ............ ti
dof'arsUnC red ^ t°rty"eeVen mU110niyoJutokof tif 19th. the. lusty, hardy « Xanton Apartments. ______________ _Sçrutator. ....................“

,4fc.i5»r-!&s s: ra. s * — —-r «. a.««»w ««"".««l.
Vnjted States had Us first great fi- er. fought In aU notons and^ «I ^ lWhedrkl Fancturry, ^ ^ Athletic eolation have ,*TSÏ*S ^
nanclal depress.on and panic. '■***' a. .trength of his own land? Fotiety held their nnnunl electioa "f I made arrangements to hold a big rounds Mso were derided : Alapln tort to —-----

So great were the changes made .n , a ealth and eng . _ heritage of = \n ru» following are thé result»- novelty carnival in Moss Park Rmk Rubinstein. Fahml beat Chotl Bi nday Racing In Paris.
- the act of 1816 that It Is often asserted Is that wh'ch has teen the h!"ta« officers. ^ rhe toll, ^ Vtce-presi- to morrow evening. The. event pro- Teicbmann beat Alechlne. PerUs aud PARis. sept. 17,-Frank J. Gould s bay

that the tariff of 1816 Is the beginning every young nation since the worm President, Mr. M. Cm-lgh . t miges to te one of the most surcassful ra* drew. p-ti^wl, colt Compourg to-day won the Prix Royal

I to domestic industry by customs dut- rejuvenate an etfete ^d man. lea, lng H \* Gallagher: svredly present a spectacle full of £*- Marshall. TartaXower 11; SrielmaiMu ^ ^ worth *16.000. Charles Pfizer's
1 to Tack Canuck the *n*>tiy husk* on asslrtont imranancar. n,sl,tant eus- , lor. The function should surpass too Coten- 1<>; Suechtlng. 9ti: Perils. Vrowen ^walha finished second for the Prix 

and higher protection ' which he cannot thrive? A'e hs?^.' i ^1^ Mr p' U-heian-' i.dv Lorv «• . baton A.A. skating rontivU of teat fisrb. »; S£^ chottoireki, De ls Partners seHIn, event at ten tof,
il.vls of financial depression to succeed jt.^lan. Mr. P. Mhear.^ _or> ,v which means arriving at • Bum Mtoow.t^ 8- vnm locgJ.
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i by 2 to
t,6GNorthern Senior League.

Before 1B00 people Saturday attenw^T 
ln Jesee Ketclwm Park, the final geW 
of the Northern Senior League wae plsy- 
ed. Tlie Bohemians woo by 6 to 3, there- v 
by becoming Northern Léàgue champion# 
end contenders for Hie Star Tr8phy.

When Umpire Wilson called play U wg# 
noticeable to the average fsn1 tha* * 8RS1 
to te a battle royal between a galaMto,;- 
of Mars from every senior league to T0-, 
ronto. Hickey and Graham were the op
posing pitchers. Berth pitched stellar, 
hall, Hickey having the best of the srgtb, 
ment. Graham weakened in the thirds 
when 4 hits and 5 run* were Secured c 
hls delivery. The Caps had errors 
critical times—In the third two err» 
combined; with 4 hits made lt loeit 
Bohemians played steadily thruout.
Cape secured two runs In the fifth, 
hits and an error being the cause. Pgr 
Bohemians Bush. Sellers and ChandUr 
were valuable: for Cape Baker and R6»?:_ 
in son fielded In splendid, shape. The game, 
iwaa played under protest. J. Wlleoll 1 
made an efficient" umpire, hls work bâ- 
lr:g cf the first-class variety. Score; j*

Capitals- R.H.E. Bohemians—R.
Browu, c ....0 o >X ft*-Bush, lb..3
Price Zb .....0 1 0 Puddy, ss....... 0
B. Graham.rf.O 0 1 Nye, If .....
Raker, lb ....0 0 0 Wright. 2b .
Hewer, cf ...0 0 0 Whalen, rf ..9. •
Robinson, Zb.2 1 1 Sellars, 3b ...6 ; 6 .
Pringle, ss ..1 11 Galbraltli, cf.O V 
Tripp. If .....0 2 0 Chandler, c 1 3 I '
A. arahaniep.0 0 0 Hickey, p '*..*! 1 •
♦Williams ....0 0 0 n

." ito-4'i i

* ;

a
M

.i
i

■ w swér.
Totals .....3 5 8 ttotgl* .. .i.fi; «r froc

usssr y&tiess?^
bj pitcher—Wright, B. Graham. Passed ,, 
balls—Brown 2, Chandler 1. Umpire-»: ' 
WHaom

board mill going- • B. B. Blggar.

Ottawa, April -12, 190». 
have the honor to EVEN breaiDear Sir,—I

acknowledge the receipt, of your favor 
of the 12th Instant. In answer. I teg 
to say that ’I .stated somd time ago 
In the house that it was not the inten
tion of the goi-ertimèht this sessloh 
to alt*'-the - potior -of-the government 
of sir Jobn Macdonald In 1866 aiid 

i MSB xromrernlng the -.volunteers wbo>|« i 
servefl -et- (hit tiroes.. . Tours very sln-
.*ertl»n.« (jlgned) Wilfrid I>aurier.

..Stephen .Beatty, Esq.. 8t. Catharines.
I immediately sent tjic following:

St. Catharines. .Ontario, Canada.
AVIlfrld Latirle.r, Prcinicr of Can

ada, Ottawa, Honorable 81r,-^-Referrl*g 
to your letter o<« the 18tb instant,, m 
rep,y to nnne of the -tSth Irtsteht, you 
'state that you' are following the pre
cedent' establt*hed by Sir John Mac
donald, not. ta recognize the- sorvlttîg 
of the volunteers wno served 4urmg 
the Fenian, tfoUbies of 1666 and IsVu..
Will you be gobd enough to establlsh 
the. dates for any when tlf any) lifis 
order was paesod hy til-: Government 
of Viper and Lower C inn da. or since 
the confederation of the provinces to 
form this Dominion. There were no 
veterans' associations formed during 
Sir John Macdonald's lifetime, with, 
perhaps, that of Toronto excepted. The 
tone of yom- letter of the 18th instant 
does not befcr out what the newspapers
quoted you -as saying to the various ...
deputations of veterans who later- D|ek Bryson Wins Free-for-AII. 
viewed you several, mootbn^ggo..- Two , ottaWA, Sept. 16.—The final race meet 
delegates from 6t. .Catharines, Messrs. ef the Central Caneda Exhibition Assori- 
lloCordick and Black, returned home atlon came to a close thl# afternoon,when 
with the result of'that interview, that Dk|f Bryw>n, owned1 by FVed Tenc-ey. •It
erant* of land would be given, that |awa won the free-for-all. Darkness *1 
you would strongly recommend to- the ,n artel. the fourth heat, and the judges 
governor-general for such te be done, awarded lt to him. McBride s Xetoe 
and now the hopes of these men nave Ethan wae third, with Joe Sw1 log «econtt. 
heen blasted to the wind, -Had you. Say; Hal. owned by J. Oordpn, 1 n’ 11°^-
bnn sir stated to these men wbat you earned! off the 2.21 trot after five heats, 
wrote to me a different tale would! o( which Nellie Wilkes took two StoF 
hav« Ueeti told. These men returned ■©inblerd, a Grimsby horse, won the ma 
home with false hopes, as It were. Mow plng event with ease, leather cloud», 
that you told the delegates what you track heavy. Summary : .«t Ùf U;tTnUdldhabroŒrre°=om1 «to f T}
ÊFBrB^TXaÆt you » t «

Stok R would pfaro you in a loftier The Donna (J. O'Kelley. Pern-
position ln the eyes of the peopl® • bPOlrimellt22%.‘ 2.17VI, 117%, 2.17%. 
Please, ponder this oyer and let Jus- . n Irofllid pac^. puree M90 :
»%,r! your ibed^UvanV tfn ** tf;^1- 

(Signed) ^.tepnen Beatty. j,-ellIe wilkes IF. -Tracey,
To this I received no reply, for I was Qttaw*) ....... _ .

satisfied there had been no ordor-to- <w. J. Lougbran. Otta-
council passed by the administration wa) .............................................. 3 i v
of Sir John Macdonald Marengo

Veterans, your plain duty is _to-give Kingston) 
the premier the right about and maren Time—2.24%. 2.24%, 2.23%. 
him to Quebec, and make him stay Running race, ptose. 1V* mflrt^atW 
there, so that he can play no more Emblem (N. R. Sutherland OrlrnebM l. 
mischief. Remember your plain duty Vnc’.e Toby (J. Peacock, Ottawal.^. Ab- 
on the 21st Inst, is to record your jure iN. R. Sutherland, Grimsby), 3. 1 Ime 
rotes against hi's satcuttes and ail will $.<*. Maiw Hal, La Golden. TV ay lost, 
be well. ____ Tiberius also ran.

PUAYER8 w

matches out ofthe Mtofve. The «cores .

Baird '(Toronto) defeated Hodge (BUT- 
faî&'s«wÂffal») defeated Burn» (TO- 
r°KJrkover' (Buffalo) defeated Hall (36* 

r<^»rôlî*7'Butfalo). defeated Henderson 
flBtoT^vdrieated Btiant (BuZ- 

f *McMastisr "(Toronto) defeated Moor# 

'^MeMrurn (Toronto) defeated Wilhelm 

(Buffalo) defeated Taylor (Te-
ron^^.^ties-

Balrd and McMaster (Toronto) defeat#»
-8Siy&ï,8SS'flSW*8à
Bums and Meldrtlm (Toronto), a—,, 6-k,
^Bryant and Wilhelm (Buffalo) defeated 
Hall and Henderson (Toronto), ,-5, l-*\
^Lalrd and Innto-Taylor (Toronto) delet
ed Moore and Williams (Buffalo), 6-0,

BASEBALL GOSSIP.In
.

New York Saturday defeated Plttab 
■by a score of 6 to 2 befauee New Y: 
outplayed Pittsburg at all points. 'Ft
burg could not bit Marquard. ------- __
faced seven batsmen ln the eighth 
ninth Inning#, and only one got to i 
O'Toole was lilt pretty freely, Adame 
lng hls place ln the eighth.

J

J

by the score of 4 to Z. ’Rucker pitch#» 
great ball, holding the chafiifitode to eight.-, 
scattered bits, and was accorded perte*»?j 
support all thru the game. Evers 1# ito- 
der three days' suspension for troulfig. 
with Umpire Klem.

Sir

(f'r

broke ev*,< T. MuIISl’ 
in the

High landers and Tigers 
on their double-header Saturday, 
for Detroit, outpltched Ca’-dwell 
first game. Caldwell was strong at1 
start, but weakened ln the final lnnl 
In the second game Warhop «'iMJ1 
off the slab in the sixth, when thXTIgW# y v 
scored three rune. The Highlandero,- 
bunched the few hits they made oft Done- 
van. Dolan, a Highlander recruit fr*). 
Jersey City, played an excellent gams, 
both in the field and at bat

The

Ü

iv..

The Bison# put a severe crimp in 
Chester's pennant fllflht by taking two' 
games from them Saturday by the sa»» 
score. S—l. Shultz out pitched Wilhelm In 
the first half. Simmons1 bad error help
ing the Bisons. McConnell was opposed 
by Beebe, whom Buffalo secured fr«n< 
.the Phl'Ilee quite recently. He wa# al
most unhittablo and but for a slip' by 
Starr would have been credited with a 

was sensational, 
who mafia

thua:
Flock owners' crowded toe lamb mar-. *A

ahut-out. The ploying 
especially that of Schirm; 
nome great catches..

t:
Parkdale Beat 8t James.

In- their finai fixture Of the seaaeev 
Parkdale defeated 8t. James In easy 
fashion by 189 to 22. The -latter were quit* 
unable to solve the deliveries of Dr. Ben
nett and Munro. no bateman being tortu- 
nate enough to obtain doubles. For Farit* 
dale. Dr. Bennett procured ol by fine 
cricket, Bottomley 20, D. Bennett 19, Rosa 
(not out) 18, Mvmro 14, Morton 14, aAq 
Parker 10. Score :

—St. James.— . . _
Melville, c Parker, b Dr. Bennett...-.» • 
Tucker, bowled Dr. Bennett 1
Millard, bawled ...  .........................1
Levy, bowled M un roe ........................ .9
Tomlnson, bowled Dr. Bennett^........ »
Kirkpatrick, bowled Dr. Bennett..........

bowled Dr. Bennett . 
lbw, bowled Munroe

4 4 3

13 2 11 

2 112 3

#
M. . Batllle,(W. ♦ 44 2 ..

»5Elllr. lbw,
Chatterton,
J. Ellis, not out ..........
tivkes. bowled Munroe 

Extras............... ....

♦

f,

'J
...............  ^Total ..... .............. ....

Marsden did not bat
—Parkdale.—

Munroe. c and b Levy ..................... .
Bam bridge, bowled Tomlinson .........
D. Bennett, c Chatterton; b MeMUe.. 1» f 
Dr. Bennett, c Sykes, b Ellis....
Ross, not out ..................................
Parker, bowled Chatterton ........
Bottomley, bowled Tomlinson ...
Morton, bowled Chatterton ......
Keeler, c Kirkpatrick, b Kill#...
Johnston, bowled Bills .................

Extras ..........................................

Handicap.
of the Victoria U

i»-
...3*

H.16
6-.15

ll.17
.18

; ...... IBTotal .....................................
Davis did not bat '? fi

Caps Get ■ Beating.
ST. CATHARINES, Sept. 16,-JuvenR# 

Athletics this afternoon practically cap
tured the semi-finals In that series from 
Capitals of Toronto, scoring 28 goals dur
ing the progress of the game while 
Capitals failed to score at all. VtoRora 
rame to the city with oaly eight players 
and Athletics of their own accord, ltiMTT 
off foiir men to play even coûtent. A thereto 
loties have yet to play return game .1% v: 
Toronto. Winners of series lo play Pre#r ., 
ton for championship. In first quart#» 
Athletics scored i—yen. added five m 
second, tour ln third gnd 12 in fourth.' ....

Player» were: Athletics—Day. Gaydfir, '■ 
Olile. Kalis. Pope, Gàvder. iVUey, Sneu- 
lian.

Capital#—Taylor. MeKey. Rod-well, Mc
Laren. Gore, Baker. Wilson. SbeonnV-lee Joe Immel of this cUi acted.as refers* 
and was kept busy facing off the ball.In 1S24 fresh 

?'sa gl' en-
The next great 

came to 1837. te t» became

0
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■netit. it Is expected tog 
-day, more time having 
dr consideration. 
felt as to council’s P**"? 
nber boulevard scn®®T
ig the expropriation w

hospital site will IMS 
isidered. Strong OPP^E 
ï eês tab! ish men t of wg 
ithurst-st., north cf 
ie its appearance- 
:<> consider the Puf<5fS 
te at the corner of 
■Vrieht-ave.
1 move that the

... Monday insteps 
Monday as at P*V7

■Id every
-ate

R CONGRESS 1
to Support the Mi 

Ll Reform League-

Sept. ]7. — The Tr»^ 
ngress of Canada c . 
iiirss and adjourned t^ 

to meet In Guelph. 7W 
-.bin was occupied wl* 
of the various repor . 

tees, and there "'as *5| 
discussion on se 
among which 
i of the congres# »•*** 

Moral Reform 
-d discussion. In _ *,.a(legates Mtterly opposa.

to the leafufigira'- 
:e the grant and *5 ,h,
,f the congress to ‘ .

tic-form L-af’amendment t<? *
with ihe*
a; .otes »e »0.

IÇII

1ENTS
warbling' of end* 

raveaty of the f« 
e of "Madam X," u I 
rmous laughter. * 
is# been bu#s durtnj .ti
g mane" notable
ed several feature# to 
mong tiie favorites 

Quinn. Lizzie Ft* 
llnnle Lee, Sammle Bn 
k ' Joe West.
-o. Thorotdn 
ists of 50 people,
: Thursday. Elw

•SB

•d.

r Girl* at the SUr.
tolght performance wtu 
ar Theatre Thuteday 6v 
:g a* 11 o'cldck, at w-h 
turns will te reed. Th 
: direct to -the stage i 
Star will get 

i and province in Cana 
i Girls, this week's off 
and better than ever a 

i novelties. Chief of tit 
fe posee, direct fr,
- features are Baker « 

Marks and oompe
tint, Harrlgan an* Qt 
Whelans. Two lively hi 
hd done the performa* 
rus of 20 pretty girls w 
delightfully and take p< 

Ihes and big numbers.

•a Unwilling Intervl*
Pachmansk the R-uss: 
111 make hls farewell A 
f coming season. Is gM 
great deal of trouble o 

lnd. Generally public p 
i musical gender revel 
xlety ; De Pachmann i 
illstlc description of ti 
e kind, that treats sol 
io'ngs on the concert -pi

sms went to de Pachny 
a .to relate some of 
nice, thoughts açfi W 
ter for r reea stories w 
est the public. Install 
v as up In arms. "I sbo 
warmly, "that the Affh 

1 1 are well enough ., 
ach other after my sev# 
/nlted Slate# to ma*# 
rod uct Ion usmecesssuTf 
time.” - f*
the only thing the pul 
concerning me," went 
"te my piano playl 

one to see the man # 
ftrture ln Borneo or mi 
o the Czar of Russia, 1 
money to hear my tndj 

■ presenting Chopin, Be 
umsnn, Lisxt, etc.-’ 
once said to me: ‘Ge 

to biographies; thetr t 
their art.' -I know of 

a that,
- De
Hall on Wednesday

the r

re

spoken toy the 
Pachmann wUl

1.

Coming to Prlnceea. ’
er Mary," the new pl«T 
!fe that Mme. NazlmeVel 
it the Princess tor thé 
nning Thursday, Sept.

the support of an ex-j 
iy, which inçludes Bran-j 
,o has been her-leadta* j 
il seasons: Malcolm^^H 
i an Important role last? 
ame X."; Henry Stephen-* 
Hasson, Arthur HurthM 
nd Grace Reals. -

/allons by Mall.
; many enquiries regard.] 
•ment of the noted Eng-; 
:»tr. Lawrence D’Orasÿ. hu 
’awtuCket," the manages] 
,ya1 Alexandra has decid-j 

mall order* If accoM 
Uttance. before the IW 
Thursday morning. "gi

of “Thaïe,” at thej 
Theatre To-night, 

nounced Tah-eace (as 18*

is first' produced by Jos. 

b tour acts. The opttk 

ed Meditation 1» played

b translations of 
11 shed. *
s of the play are Greek*, 
Nubians.
renty-five speaking and 
-ts ln the play.. ■ :
;c ie tne riom-de-plunw q 
Francois Thibault. 

lî and entr’acte m 
ayed by forty rou 
nation to Venus 
piio and translated by

rautfful passages t 
usod as lucide

mêle
side

•a are 
nusic in the play, 
famous Greek courte#* 
about 400 B.G., aB»| 

i Egypt In the se

ir of the holy hermit 
lus in the novel: Ath 
icra. end Damlêl in t

e first published ln ly 
is first prodüced Ip JJ 
first produced ln l'l*- 

□ ce wrote "Thai*. - 
Masse.net comU _ 

>era, and Paul WllST^» 
the play, 
t created the 
iarden first made her., 
merlca. Constance t-ew* 
? dramatic Thais. -ybe dram*, j 

amleVs 1*** ;Intent of 
italned In D 
lerful are the wa}* ” 
sent me to save Thgf* 
that I might be save 

r Thais, the Saint.
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September 18th, 1811

To the Public
The William Davies Company, Limited, has passed unchallenged and left 

answered the general attacks and imputations made against them by various newspapers, 
because these attacks have been bred in political animosity. The officers of the Company 
have hoped that, before the cessation of hostilities against them, some newspaper, leaving 
the field of generalities, would make a specific statement, the falsity of which would con
vince the public of the dishonesty of and the lack of foundation of truth in the charges that 
have been made against thejn. They are pleased to state, The Toronto Daily Star has 
given them this desired opportunity by having exhibited in their office window products 
purchased in Buffalo and in Wm* Davies Co.. Toronto Stores, the object of the exhibit be
ing to convince die public that similar products can be purchased cheaper in Buffalo than

in Toronto.

un-

The Star has compared Wiltshire Hams and Bacon, die finest products of the Wm- 
Davies Co., with cheap American product bearing no trade name, which latter product 
would be eaten neither by the average Toronto consumer, nor by the same class of con

sumer in Buffalo.
The prices attached by the Star to certain of Davies' staple products, arc not the 

prices at which these same articles can be purchased in Wm. Davies Co. Stores. Whether 
through ignorance or maliciousness the Star* representative who purchased these goods > 
confused the total purchase value with the price per pound—that is, he purchased two or 
three ounces more than a pound, and reported his purchase as representing the cost

per pound.

. V»

.1

In order that the public might have accurate knowledge of the relative price situ
ation in Buffalo and Toronto, this Company sent Mr. J. A Nelson (their ‘retail store iQrv y 
spector, who has been with this f^m continuously since 1888, and who understands better 
than any other person in Toronto; the requirements of Toronto consumers), to Buffalo to 
purchase provisions which it would be fair to compare with Davies’ products. He pur
chased from Faxen, Williams & Faxen; Gerhard Lang, and the Mohican Stores, all 
leading provisioners in Buffalo, the last named system of stores having branches through
out the Eastern States. The following list shows some of the prices paid by him as 
against the retail prices of the Wm. Davies Co.

• fa

\

24cSWIFT’S PREMIUM BACON, PER PIECE 
DAVIES’ BACON, PER PIECE ... .

1
18c

BUFFALO. WM. DAVIES CO.
10c—3 lbs. 25c
me

* 12cSAUSAGES ....
WIENERS..........
HAM BOLOGNA 
OX TONGUE ...
ROAST LEG OF PORK..............
SLICED SIDE BACON................
WILTSHIRE SLICED BACON
PICKLED PORK........ ..........
FRESH LOIN OF PORK..........
COOKED HAM..........  ............
CREAMERY BUTTER PRINTS 
SECOND GRADE CREAMERY PRINTS

16c
- 15c20cf

35c45c
35c45c

24c and 25c 22c
27c32c

16c and 20c 12%c
18c20c \••

35c 35c »
30c34c

I 28c29c

In. addition to the above,he purchased in Buffalo the folk» wing products of the Wm.Davies Co.iDavies’ Back Bacon 
30c per lb. in Buffalo, price in Davies’ store, 23c; Davies’ Cooked Beef Ham, 40c in Buffalo, price here 30c; Davies’ 
Pork Pies, 7c each in Buffalo, price here 5c. This Company makes weekly shipments of Davies’ products to Buffalo, 
and the above will indicate how much more the public pay for the same class of goods in that city.

The Company invites the public to an exhibit of Wm. Davies Company products, as well as the Buffalo products 
purchased by Mr. Nelson, showing prices as per purchase invoices, in the windows of their main store, 24 Queen ' 
Street West, on Monday and Tuesday, September 18th and 19th, and leaves the public to decide in which city the 
higher prices prevail.

The William Davies Company, Limited
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INTERCOLONlÀt
BiRway

ELECTORS OF EAST TORONTOYork County
and Suburbs

AleSXSTdrA IStosteo DouUeTraclCTour Vote end Influence ere respectfully solicited for

(ShadedJAMES PEARSON Line.1*GERTRUDE
ELLIOTT THE OCEAN 

LIMITED
1

REBELLION"teas-** THE T.raWRAl. CANDIDATE,
and In favor of

CHEAPER FOOD FOR THE CONSUMER.

BNORTH TORONTO.
L»Mur* Co.. Mgra - Etactiw Return. Tkur

LONDON
DETROIT

^CHICAGO
3 TRAINS DAILY 3

NORTH TORONTO. **L 17.—(Bpe- 
ti.i}—On Mondai- night the finance j 

1 eemmltte# will meet, and a number of , 
r aooounte In connection with tha eew- 

and other matter» will oetne up 
for recommendation or rejection. It la 
,2d that thru a «light error In the 

a time limit and the putting thru of the 
r ,.»»rare bylaw before the full expira* 

tloh «the time limit some little «a- 
pense baa been Incurred. The matter 
wee T U I» understood, referred to the ,railway board, and railway heard» are 
not given to philanthropic action».

On Tuesday evening the re*uJ*f 
of the town council takes

New York and 
Philadelphia

4.32 and 6.10 p.m. Daily 
ONLY DOUBLE TRACK 

ROUTE

I

SÏ&m NOW '

Leaves Montreal dally, except 
Saturday, ll.SS. arrive» St John 
18.25, Halifax 12.00, dally except 
Sunday.

ONLY ONE WIGHT O* THB 
ROAD BETWEEN

For Next Weekl

TER HOTS» ENGLISH COMHDIAN

» *TNE
D’ORSAY jîîînrucKET’

age 1

LAWRRRBE 8.00 a.m., 1.40 and 11.00 p.m.
- Only Double-Track RouteHON. GEO. E.DOWN WITH 

RECIPROCITY

CONSERVATIVE
CANDIDATE

:
■Western Ontario, St 

John and Halifax
Saving Moure of Time

MARITIME EXPRESS

UST MEStmiS' Mil T1 
WESTERN SIMM, SEPT. II

MONTREAL
4 4

T.lB and 0.00 a.m,, 8.80 and 10:80 p.m. 
Blectrle-llghted Pullman sleepers on 

night traîna
Only Double-Track Route.

Scat. Thur»--Nights 50c to $1.50;-Mat*. aicto$«

.z FOSTERmeeting
PlNext Sunday, Sept. 24. thanksgiving

Ss:
i*Tol!norrow0rin°theec!(n-"c<iuricll, the

leng-deterred question of annexation 
of the Town of North Toronto will 
almost aurely coma up tor discussion, 
and in au probability final aettlement. 
ee’far, at leaat, as this years council 

-- is eoncerned. An analysis ef the mem
ber» present end the absentees leads 
te the belief that the bylaw will go 
thru by a narrow majority, and tne 
Mr question happily settled by the 
vote of the conncll. Nothlgn has oc
curred since the matter wa« up before 
to minimise the tremendous Import
ance to the City, and It le thought that 
the board of control and otty council 
are big enough to realize the value of 
settling tllh matter once and for all.

A most delightful and informal event 
in town was the presentation at the 

„ first meeting since vacation on Friday
► night In York Lodge session of a suit 

of regalia to Worthy Bro. ex-D.D.GjM
of a suit of regalia by 

the district lodge. On the same occa-
► alon Bro. Robert Fergueoix ex-D.D.
~ G.S., and now one of the grand stew

ards, wee presented wit ha suit or re- 
galls The act was In either case a 
meet gracious one, and Is a alight Indi
cation ef the high esteem In which the 
two local brethren are held. Ti 
was a very large attendance, and fol
lowing the happy occasion luncheon 
was served.

Now that the two bylaws relating 
to the roads have been endorsed by 
the ratepayers, It le likely that coun
cil will take vigorous steps to get the 
putting thru of the. Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery highway in motion. "As 
soon as the necessary legal time has 
expired to rt"oe giving of the bylaw Its 
third reading, we will do so," said 
Mayor Brown to-day. "but a month 
must necessarily elapse. In the mean
time council will proceed to get things 
under way tor the grading, cutting 
and other work with a view to getting 
along ae far as possible before the 
end of the year. One of the conditions 
between ourselves and the Burial Trust 
was the early completion of the work.
As far as possible we will carry out 
our share of the contract."
.It will be. seen that the expenditure 
of the sum voted will mean a lot of 
extra work In town this fall, and as 
local labor will get the preference, It
looks like a busy fall and winter gen- STAR SHOW GIR.LS.
erallv in town. , "J Election night, codime'ntlng at 11

On Wednesday night Mr. Heyd, the o’clock. Midnight Show. Elation 
Liberal candidate in South York, will 1 turns by special wire, 
speak In Willowdaye and North To- NEXT WEEK—Century Glrta.
ton to, respectively.

The railway board have again ad
journed the hearing of the now fam
ous Metropolitan "switches” over till 
a later date, probably In the Ann be
lief that annexation is getting nearer 
all the time.

► YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

MATINEES 
WED. * -SAT.PRINCESS Through Tourist Pell**» 

Sleeper» te
Winnipeg and EdmontonAll Week—Openlug To-night 

JOS. M. GATT ES presents Tyreee 
Power, Coeetaace Collier, Jollaa 
1/Betraage aad Fifty Others In

! J
« via Chicago and St Paul

will address the Leaves Montreal dally, 8.11, at 
far aa Cstopbellton, dally except 
Saturday, for SL John and Hali
fax, arriving St John 10.40, Hali
fax 18.80, dally except Sunday.

LOW BATE EXCURSIONS
—TO— y

NEW ONTARIO
SEPTEMBER 30TH

THAIS>- COLONIST EXCURSIONS
•opt. 16 to Oct, 15Electors of 

Toronto
Spectacular j
Production

BEN-NOR EAST TORONTOBy Paul Wllatacb 
Succesa unequaled elnee 
Sept. M 36, 3T—Montgomery * Stone.

Iti
I4Spokane, Wash., 

Nelson, B.C. 
■Vancouver, B.C., 
Portland, Ora,

uL 1*41.05 

} 43.00

Tkroagk Sleep tag Cara hetweea
From stations la Ontario, Kingston, 
Madawaika and west, to station» 
oa T. A If. O. Railway, Hatleybary
xs -smt&s1 ivirKs
EACH WAV. Return limit Oct. 10,

Montreal, St* John sai Hrih»*, »

A. E. KEMP’S< SHEA’S THEATRE
W Matinee Dally, 38e| Evenings, 
38c. Mr, Tie. Week et Sopt. It.

„,Tir
Slaters, Hugh Lloyd' * Co,. Selblnl and 
Grovlnl, Johnnie Ford, The. Klneto-
graph. Charles Leonard Fletcher, Elec
tion Return» Tb

Dining Oar Service unequaled. ■

Direct connection for Prlnoe, 
' Edward Island and the Sydneys. :

Toronto Tleket Office, 61 King 
Street Bast.

etc.on the questions of the dfcy àt the fol
lowing meetings:

Friday, Sept. »th, at Broadway Halt, 
46» Spa dîna Avenue.

Saturday, fiept. Id, at Deeglao Hall, 

r. Bl
Monday, Sept, 18, at Aaeeetattoa Hall, 

cor. Tease aad MeGIll Street».

COME AND BRING YOU* FRIENDS.

f
</>

MBan Francisco,
Los Angeles,
Mexico City, '
One-way Second-class from Toronto.

1811
«COBALT SPECIAL" leaves To-

8,30 p.m. dally, carryingMEETINGS
SEPTEMBER 18th 

ObbF^LLOWS' HALL

o roi*to 
through coaches.

\ ,-41

Où aad Bathurst Street».7. Tcreate Cjty Office, aerthweet corner King add YOege Street». Pkoae 

Main 430». Change of Time
8 f

U
PACK MANN in and fitter MondaysBroadview Avenue,

(near Queen Street). i September isth ^-S 
VWfBUKlU/ TiAIMi LEAVI UNION 6 
WE25>^ STATI0M { f

Ut a.m.—For Muekoke Lake», Paint 
Sound and Sudbury, dally except 
Sunday.

8.1» p.m,—For Barry Sound and Inter-, 
mediate points, dally except Sundgyj 
DINING CAR SERVICE ON BOTH , 

TRAINS
Ticket Office», corner King and Toi 

ronto Streets, and Union Station. Tell 
Main 8179.

R. L. FA1RBAIRN,
Assistant General Passenger Agent. I:

y

ed x •
The Greet Reeel**

PIANIST
SEPT# 27 BVENINS

Seats Now Selling.
Prices $1.80, $1.00, 75c, 80c.

“New Scale William» Plano need.”

l- EDMUND BRISTOL /PUBLIC MEETINGS
In the Interest of

JOEBUSSELL
Compartment-Observation Cars

YONGE STREET STATION
:

here

:
I

ID Conservative Candidate 
Centre Toronto t

TO125 .
LU PETERBORO, OTTAWA, MONTREAL

GAYETYMI Independent ’ Conservative Candidate.

2 Absolutely No Reciprocity
DAILY

Lv”NORTH PARKDALE ..9.18 p.m. AH. PETERBORO.....................12.10a.m.

LV. WEST TORONTO.............9.30 p.m AR. OTTAWA .............................. .. ..
L,V NORTH TORONTO ...10.00 p.m. AR. MONTREAL..........................7.00 a.m.

THROLOH SLBBF^F^MONTREA^AND OTTAWA-DOUBLE

BURÏ.KSQLL A VAUDEVILLE
will address the Electors on the 
questions of the day at the fol

lowing meeting ;

MONDAY, Sepit. iSth, Associa
tion Hall, Yonge and McGill 
Sts. •

COME AND BRING .YOUR 
FRIENDS.

Bowery Burlesquers
a Jj Q mm THURSDAY SPECIAL I r » m. PERFORMANCE 
ELECTION RETURNS ANNOUNCED

Next Week: Bowman Bros'. Vanity Fair

TO-NIGHT
PROSPECT HALL

prospect street

■V

I Canadian Pacific Ry

EMPRESSES iTuc«m Sept, lfith—Armatroeg’e Hall, 
Pape Avenue. ■

Wti, Sept. 30th—Oddfellow»’ Hall,
Broadview Avenue.

Addresses by Prominent Speakers.

SINGLE FARE 
GENERAL ELECTIONS

LOW COAST RATESBIJtfl LSQ’jr 
SMQHt |F YOU l ml 
OAIIY MAT! NTFS Dally Uatll Oet. 16

Vuneeever 
victoria 
Seettle 
Sgekame 
Tacoma 
Port laud

Step-Over Privileges.

'Id «Hier Steamship!* !

Good going Sept. 30, SL 
RETURN FRIDAY, SEPT. S3 

Between all stations In Can
ada east of Port Arthur. Mini
mum rate, 35 cents.

$41.05 {ed
From Montréal and Quebeo 
FASTEST-FINEST

Hold all Record» Between Liver 
peel and Canada 

Thlrd-claas the Meet Comfortable* 
All Cloacd Boom» aad Beat of Food

re-

EXÜIIGES SAVE .SPICE
jTflllttlEWGRAND Mata^98«*8F 

OPERA VIRGINIAN
UnllQC Election Returns Thursday ■ 
ilUUOfc Next W eek :-Tbc Ooo»« Oirl

Riverdale Rink

►
way down the stale. "I’m not going to
taWheo^fbStn-er went put, q»t»t was 

restored,- and-» evidently. 1US friends 
piled him with advice, tor he did aot 
return with his cheque. The audlense. 
were soon again cheering and 
inr Dr. Sheard as he scored point after 
point, but the Stiver Incident Is only 
one of many surface indications Of 
the. atrenuouznese of the Centre York 
campaign In Markham Township.

Speeches were also made by James 
A Macdonald, K,C., 'and J. G. Boylen, 
and the meeting closed with cheers for 
the King and Oapt. Tom Wallace.

CAPT. WALLACE'S MEETINGS.

Mr. John R. Ro-hlnson, the. editor of 
The Telegram, returns from Gusli»» 
to-day to speak with Capt. Tom Wal
lace and J. H. McOhle In Richmond 
Hill to-night. Mr. Rohlneon spoke at 
Berlin on Saturday night with Hon. 
Adam Beck, and In Guelph the same 
night. Mr. Hartwell De Mille, the well- 
known concert singer, will render 
patriotic «elections at this anti-reel- 
proclty demonstration In Richmond 
Hill to-night. ,

At Humber Bay to-night, Dr. J. G. 
Evans. W. F. Maclean and Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey. M.L.A., will.speak In Devins’ 
Hall In behalf of Capt Tom Wallace. 
Dr. Godfrey has arranged for a big 
meeting at Mimlco to-morrow night 
and T. W. Crothers, the giant of West 
Elgin, and A. W. Wright will be the 
chief speakers.

Hon. Adam Beck and Mr. John R. 
Robinson, the editor of The Evening 
Telegram, will speak at 'Markham on 
Tuesday night with Capt. Wallace. 
This will be one of the biggest and 
moat Important meetings of the cam
paign.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY) j
Secure Sleeping Car Accommodation. Tickets, etc., at

Phone Mala «380 I I

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From St. John, N.B. 

EMPRBS3 OF BRITAIN. .Dec. 1
LAKE MANITOBA .............Dec. 9
EMPRESS OF IRELAND.Deo. 15 

Early application advisable.

i
IDewart Representative Weak on 

Calculation—Chairman Wasn't 
•f Bluffabte Kind.

C1ÇY. TléKET OFFICE, lfi King Street Best
The regular meeting of the York 

Township Council will be held this 
afternoon in the council chamber, cor
ner Jarvis and King-streets. IINLAND NAVIGATION. 1. K. SUCKLING, General Age 

tor Ontario, 16 King St. K., Toron(Cor, Broadview and Queen).
One of the largest," handsomest and 

beat-equipped1 Rinks *0 the world, 
Skating contest events Tuesday and 

i Thursday evening. Every Friday "La- 
i dies’ Night,” when ladles -will be ad
mitted free and special attention given 
to new beglnnerst ; "

VTHE

ROYALFALL WORK WELL ON.- ed
UNIGNVIUjE; Sept. 17.—The anti- 

rectproclty- demonstration here, last 
night was one of the biggest and live
liest political gatherings that Unldn- 
vllle has had for a lotig time. Hem
ingway’» Hall was filled to overflow
ing, and many stood outside under the 
open

magara River UneIt 1» a long time since the tall plow
ing and the general work common to 
the York County farm was so well ad
vanced as at .the present. In the early 
part of the season the drought seri
ously retarded the work, but this has 
new happily been removed, and there 
ought to be little to hinder steady 
and continued progress from this time 
forward. The heavy rains at Intervals, 
too, within the last fortnight have 
marvelously Improved the pasturage, 
especially on the low lands where It 
was not too really parched, and It looks 
aa tho the dairy and general farming 
Interests would be In a better position 
to keep In aatlsfaotory touch with the 
’retail men.

A gratifying feature Is the marked 
Improvement In the ensilage corn crop 
over what was anticipated In the early 
part of the season. The ensilage crop 
anywhere within a radius of twenty- 
five miles of the. city has Improved 
wonderfully of late, and while very 
little has been cut to date, next week 
will see a general cutting and har
vesting of this most Important crop.
And more than ever Important Is It this 
season, when the straw crop Is so ab
normally short, and the mangold, 
wurtzel and barley yield will fall far 
below one-halt the average. The man
who has an acre lot of ensilage corn _ . v^rUIs well off, and the man who owns V» elect.on campaign in South lork 
from eight to ten acres, as some Y’ork reached a climax on Saturday even- 
Couaty farmers da, is In clover. ing at the open-air meeting, corner of

Potatoes are a disappointment. There Dundas-street and High Park-avenue 
la no doubt about that, and It Is the jn Ward Seven. A temporary platform 
exception to find a farmer who will ]ia(j been erected In a large vacant 
have any to sell. While this Is the , t there and a joint debate was In
case . =°.Un‘y„ 1 duiged In by W. F. Maclean, the Con-
Uon's prev&l1 in St mXnl .r of i servative candidate, and Louis Heyd, 

districts. * l»e Liberal candidate. The crowds
Taken" altogether, while a majority that swarmed around listening to the 

of the Tamer» assert that the yield In speakers gave the Impression that the 
all lines of farm husbandry Is the ent|re population of \Vard Seven had 
worst In twenty ye*J8- It Is safe to as- turned ov,t t0 hear the reciprocity 
sume that the.re will bo no real cause 
for anxiety or undue economy ajortg 
general lines. -

ï^nUNE SL Lawrence Rente to
LESS THAN FOUR 

■ 1 DA Y S AT SEA

White Star • Dominion
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool 
••Lmurentlc" and”Mcgxntlc, •’

Largest and most Modern Stea
In the Canadian service. Luxurious 
accommodations for First, •ecofifi' 
and Third Clean.

Sailing In conjunction with the 
Popular Twin-Screw steamer» 

Teutonic — Canada — Dominion 
Carrying One Cine» • Cabin passen
gers (called Second Cabin). Com- 
fort at moderate rates. Also Third 
Class passages.

Apply Company's Offlce,
H. ti. THORLEY, P.A„

41 King St. Bast, Toroate. Ill

BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

i.
}Canadian Northern 

Steamship»
Shortest Sea Voyage.Parkdale Rink windows ana followed the 

Capt. Tom Wallace, the
I!
:speeches.

anti-reciprocity candidate, was given a 
rousing leceptlon.

"It may mot make much difference, 
perhaps, whether Centre York re
elects Toni Wallace or not," said the. 
candidate, "but It makes a great differ
ence to Canada If reciprocity passes.
(Cheers.) Tbe-only way to defeat re
ciprocity in this part of the country 
Is to vote for me. on Sept. 21. This 
la an Issue that means everything to 
Canada, and I hope you will vote as 
Canadians."

Capt. Wallace reviewed hie course 
at Ottawa, and declared he was ready 
to defend every vote he cast as Cejitre 
York's representative In the house of 
commons.

The candidate xyas the first speaker, 
and he left at the conclusion of his 
address tor Highland Creek, where a 
meeting In his interests was being
held.

iMr. Thomas Underwood made a cap
able chairmen. As the candidate was 
leaving, Mr. Underwood assured him 
that Centre York would elect him by 
a majority of at least 200.

De waft Envoy Trapped.
H. C. Macdonald, a law partner of

J. Walter Curry, K.C.. then addressed 
the meeting on behalf of Mr. Dewdrt.
He argued that the York County farm
er could sell with profit in the Buffalo 
market, once the duty was removed.
Someone asked If the freight 
would" not Interfere with the profits, 
and Mr. Macdonald admitted he knew 
nothing about such rates, and therefore 
could not answer the question. Quite 
a le ugh was Indulged In at Mr. Mac
donald’s expense. HI* reference to his "Mr. Osier is sure to be elected over
K, eüe.ciunsedWlohne¥of ^be^'audfen^ro hls opponent by from five to ten thou»-

p*.m4nd him that Mr. Curry was a Lib- and majority. 80 this meeting le more 
^CY%^th?r,^%^\tlaU,ree,t°=r to Plan the defeet of reciprocity than 

-tien, and was bdaten by something flt'. #s to get Osier votes, eald Hoo. 
like "Oh votes. Mr. Macdonald claimed Thomas Crewford in opening E. B. 
that reciprocity would mean the end of _ . . „ . . ...
combines In Oanada. and that It was Osiers meeting Saturday night in 
the policy that would make the farmer Brockton Hall. Mr. Crawford said
r'just after Dr. Cha,. Sheard began reciprocity would be defeated aa not 

hls address. In which he refuted Mr. oniy were the Conservatives against 
Macdonald’s statements In fine style. __w TMr. Stiver, a prominent Dewart sup- *MJ"t tlw rank and file of the Liberal 
porter in Markham, got Into an alter- party are repudiating their leaders 
cation with the chairman. Mr. Under-wood declared that as a supporter of campaign for the pact.
Mr. Dewart, and of reciprocity, Mr. "But," said the epeeker, "we do not
a^sflte ^omblne"was cr^lfab'^ffr merel>" ^ to <*feat ^ bUt We 

Stiver, who wrf the.n called to the iY&nt to bury K so deep by our votes 
platform, maintained that Mr. Dewart that Laurier and hi» follower* wlU 
at hl8 Markham meeting made abso- , . .
lu tel y no reference to clover seed or never have the nerve to bring tne 
the price of It. He was ready to bet question before the people again." '
Mr. Underwood $100, so certain was he _     ,
of that, and he would write out Mr. E- B. Osier was «tightly Indisposed 
Underwood a cheque right there If when he began to speak and In an al- 
the latter would dispute it. tempt to add to hls discomfiture one

Put $100 on the Table. or two would-be hecklers persisted In
’•There's $100 to say I’m right," an- asking Irrelevant question» A poHce- 

awered ,.Un„a*rw®?’1- man arrived, however, and quiet af-
roll of Mils and placing It on the . nrevaUedtable. This action evoked a loud cheer, terwardsprea led. Truste 
and Mr. Stiver looked surprised. Laurier Father* Truste.

"You’re entirely wrong. Dewart never Speaking of the Canadian trusts, as 
said It," he declared as he lfft the referred to by the Liberals, Mr. 
platform. , continued: "If there are any trusts

"Put up your $100,” demanded Mr. ln çangda, Laurier and Ms govem- 
Underwood. , ment are responsible for them. He
Wre&«ue," «Yd Mr^Itfvw w il*-Æ*urter> encouraged that sort_ot

Steamers leave Toronto, 7.80 a.m., 2

arrive Toronto, 1.16 pm-.

(Yonge Street Wharf).
Ticket Offlce: 82 Yonfce ,BL Traders’ 

Bank Bldg. Tel. Main 6588.___

THREE SESSIONS DAILY. •
Moraine............. lOSO Afternoon ....3.80

....8.18

From
Bristol

(Wed.)
Sept. 4....Royal George Sept. 20 
Sept. 20..Royal Edward.. Oet 4 

(..Royal George.. Oct. IS 
Oct. 18..Royal Edward..Nov. : 

1..Royal George. Nov. 15 
From 
Hnllfnx. 

■ (Wed.) 
Nov. It..Royal Edward..Nov. 39 
Nov. 29..Royal George ..Dec. 13 

(and fortnightly thereafter). 
Full particulars and tickets ob
tainable from any Steamship or 
Railway Agent. 136
H. C. BOURUHR, General Agent, 
cor. King A Toronto Sts., Toronto

From
Steamer. Montreal

(Wed.)p.m.m 135Event: Steamers
8.30 p.m.

Oct.

s: ÏDfll JOINT DEBITE 
SIDED WEST TORONTO

Nov.j
From CHRISTMAS 

Bristol. SAILINGS
(Wed.)

j ^1 \tiARA (f NT RA L ROH LVA>

St. Catharine», Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Welland, Fort Colberne.W, F. Maclean and Louis Heyd 

K. C., Addressed Large Gath
ering in Open Air.

TI T
1

HOLLAND-AMERICA LIN5
Po^DTlLutS^îîy^c^ràu^”

at 8 a.m., Toronto at 5 p.m.
Fast freight service to and from all 

points in the N.agara Peninsula.
Information phone Main 2853.

New Twin-Screw^Steamer» of 11,51

XHW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOON* 
AND ROTTERDAM 1

Sailing» Tuesday, a» per sailing tistt
Tues., Sept. 19, 10 a.m.....................Ryadiyp
Tues„ Sept. 36, lfi a.m........ Pots* a,
Tuee., Oet. 8 .................. New Amaterdi E
Tuw, Oet. 10 ...................................... Noordl ip

The new giant twla-serew Xottl > 
dam, Ci.lll teas register, one of t t 
largest marine leviathans of the worst 

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, «« 
General Paeaenger Ageata. - ■ 

Car. Adelaide aad Torente Sta. f

PREDICTS DRIER WILE 
Will BÏ IT IEIST üflflfl

MANCHESTER LINERS, LIMITED
■all from 

Montre»»,
...Sept. 8 
...Sept. 16

»For

■ Ell-4
gall from 

Manchester.
Aug 19....Man. Trader ..
Aug. 26... Man. Shipper ..
Sect. 2....Man. Corporation...Sept. 23 

Weekly tnerearter.
Accommodation tor a limited number 

of Cabin Passengers. Apply to 
It. DAWSON HAKLINO,

26 Wellington St. Beat.

Steamers
northern NAVIGATION CO.

LIMITED
SelllnesAf?MnTSarntIa foY^ault. Port 

Arthur and Duluth every Monday. Wed- 
nesday and Saturday atv3.30 p.m.. ths 
Wednesday and Ssturday steamer go-
lnSaTungst0fr^t«UCo"mngwood 1.29 p.m. 

and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m.. Wednesday âna Saturday for S. S. Marie and Geor
gian Bay ports.

Information
Agents, or from 
Sarnia or ColHngwood.

HM

And Hm. Thomas Crawford Sees 
Possibility of 10,000 Margin 
—Hecklers Were Silenced. 3i H181rates

Elder, Dempster A
Montreal te >CHRISTMAS III ENGLANDi question discussed pro and con. Dr.

opklns presided. Patriotic alrt 
yed by the Weston town band, 
araded down Dundas-street 
:he Conservative committee

Cepe Towa.
S.8. Melville, Sep.20

Mexico.
S.S. Seketo, Aui 

First Cabin to Cape Town, 4100.61 
First Cabin tp Mexico City, $66,00,' t
S. J, SHARP. Wester» Manager, là 

Adelaide St. Kaet. Ill

ÛU8T R 0-AMERICAN LlHi
n MgrrrKKRANKAJI. ADRIATIC
ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA direct wltbL 
but change. Calls at AZORES and GIB> 
P VLTAR (East), ALGIERS (Weet). f 
Oceana .
Alice.............................................................Sept. 37
Argentina  ...................................... Oct. 11

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, I 
Toronto, General Steamship Agréer, 

Toronto aad Adelaide Sta,, ■ 
Gea. Ageata far Ontario. 12«

I K. ’ from Railway Ticket 
the Company atwt ,

wl...
from

ed7 Sailings, rates and all Information 
may be secured tor steamer» leaving 
New York. Boston and Montreal from 

A. F. WEBSTER A CO.,

N.E. Comer Kt»g «»* Yoage Street».

MIMICO.y

thI^hîerLLrhca°rde ^cé thdYam- 

nrôference te the Tnterurban or any p&lgn opened and the'crowds did not 
other system. Tho the vote was over- hesitate •** slightest In yhowing on 
whelmlngly in favor of the hydro-elec- what side tnelr political leanings were, 
trie—twovto one—it was only after .i Good-humored barter and heckling 

I* strenuous*fight that the rJval companies characterized the meeting, which was 
keenly contesting the progress of the largest ever held in this part at
road!*'M1 mlcY™Is YL'rfgSt In'ilne with the city. Mr Heyd wa.i^not j^Presslve 

| v the other municipalities, and a corre- and the gathering showed Its Pjefer- 
spondlng appreciation ln real estate and ence for -the Conservative candidate 
all other values Is confidently looked jn no uncertain way.
*“ Mr. Maclean spoke for more than

an hour, but the meeting was not 
anxious to disperse when he closed- 

ills address after eleven o’clock.

NAVIGATION CO., LTD.NORTHERN

wSüiïKy «5
from ColHngwood 1.80 p.m.. Owen
Sound, 11.45 p.m., Wednesday and Sa.- 
urday. __________________________ e -

notice to cREbiToas — in the
Matter ef James Nelsoa Scott, Drug- 
glat 473 College Street aad US Har- 
bord street, Tereato, Oatarlo, la. 
eel vent.

NOTICES.ESTA
5 f- . Sept, 2,educational.

MRS. PATERSON
J, Devldaon, A.T.C.M.)

2180 GERHARD STREET E. Notice Is hereby given that the above
Myers" Music Method named Insolvent Das "made an asalgn- 

for Children. edi ment ot hle estate te me for the bene
fit of hls creditors by deed dated 23rd 
August, 1011. and the creditors are 

thing ever since he came Into power. notl(Ved t0 mdet at my office. Bcott

vs: r;.r.nr. asrs sr&sssur .’sw-.’SJ» ær » 2» - ,■£ s5ua s'jram.'usaiiusrst sï ssn.'^s srxxraOntario." Mr. Oeler s»ld If Mr. Field- and «re renerallye 
lng had tistened to him there wodM per,ons claiming
have been no loss of deposits ln J*® th, ,gtate«of the said 
Farmers’ Bank. “He would only nuc the,r claims with me on er before 
had to send bis deputy here, whose the 15th day ef October, 1911, after 
railroad fare would have been wblch date I will proceed to distribute 
free to verify my. statement, but be th, assets thereof, having regard to 
' id not ^ It.™ Mr. D. Spence act-’ =lSlmson£ ofwhlch I shall then

chairman of the meeting and have rece!^

Trustee, 38 Scott Street. 
Toronto, Sept. 14th, 18Uy

(Bertha■l for.>

ITOYO KI8EN KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Plnae Tuttle».beware of fraudulent col-
LECTOR. rt t

•aa Fraeelee» te Japa», Chia» 
aad PeruA party signing himself Jeb Moore 

. has been collecting subscriptions foz 
\The. World at cut rates in the neigh

borhood of Marchmont, Ont. Tilts man 
Is a fraud, and has no authority to 
collect for this paper, and The World 

: will appreciate It If anyone who hae 
been victimized, will lay a charge 
against him. The public are cautioned 
against paying money to strangers on 
our account. The World employs no 
canvassers who are authorized to take 
money. Subscriptions may be turnei 

’ »n to any postmaster or local news
dealer who Is known to the sub- 
,writer. If Intending subscribers would 
;8»al with the local agentp and people 
mey know, there would be no danger 
«t thelr being MpoiAe». ,,_____

MR,. KEMP’S MEETING TO-NIGHT.
The closing meeting of Mr. Kemp’s 

cumpaign will be held in Oddfellows’ 
Kail, this evening. Sept. 18. Mr. E. B. 
Osier will take the chair, and among 
the gentlemen who will address the 
meeting are: The candidate, Mr. A. 
E. Kemp: Hon. Dr. Pyne, Mr. W. K. 
McNaught, M.L.A., and other promi
nent speakers. _____ „ _

RAILWAYMEN WILL STRIKE.
SCRANTON. Pa.. Sept 16.—Twelve 

hundred and fifty foremen and section 
hands on the Delaware. Lackawanna 
& Western Railroad have been ordered 
by President A. 8. Lowe to strike at 6 
o’clock to-night^ ---------------

SS. Ntppoa Maru . 
S«. Chlya Mara ..

...............»«»1. 37
• Wed, Oet. 3$ 
Wed., Nor. Ig

S3. Teaye Maru .................. Wed., Nor, 2(1
WL M. MELVILLE * SON,

1 Ageata, Teroeta.

SS. America Mara.

—
G

; to rank upon 
Insolvent must Pacific Mall 3. 8. Co.

•au Fraactsee te Cblaa, Japan, Manila 
• Twe»., Sept. IS
. .WetL, Oet. « 

. . W.d, Oct. 11 

. Thc»-, Oet. IT

Siberia ....
Cblaa ...........
Meacbnrte .

............................. .............Wed^ Not. , X
«-JL MELVILLE * SON. .if 

- —i Genera 1 Ageata, 1 tt
******

-U Osier wou
other*speakers were W. D. McPherson. 
M.L.A.; Hon. J. J. Foy, Aid. Dunn 
end Jno. T. HaU. ----------
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Preston Drops Six Points on Breaking-up of Pool Arrangeme 181®®
«>

* Mining SecurltlelHeavy Selling of Preston E.D. 
Puts Price Down Six Points

II Commercial Reports «-* |

European News Is Bearish 
And Chicago Wheat Goes Lower

Anglo-American Development 
Company

Psrewlne and Cobalt stocks 
and. sold. Orders executed on
changes.

J. T. EASTWi
*4 KI*0 STREET WUT. f Capital 

I Reserra
I fatal A

Big Sized Option Timed Dewa and Extensive Liqaidaties Fellows 
—General List Aheet Unchanged.

Members Standard Stock Rxohi 
Rsvised and complete Porcupine 

tree 00 request, *UnderwritersMine Operators
Commission Stock Brokers

-i
It is 

a Ufertli 
extra ve

if ou
have V 
count.

PRICE OF SILVER.1 u World Office.
Saturday Evening, Sept. 18. 

decline In Preston Blast 
sold down to a new low

1 Fleming & MarvinBar stiver In London, 24.S-16d.oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 6814c. oz. 
Mexican dollara 46c.

A etx-polnt 
Dome, which
record at 18, was the feature of the 
mining exchange during the half sès-

, sion on Saturday. This action was due New York Curb.
Wool. Yams. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- to the (jawing sway of stocks on the Chat Head A Co. report the following 
skint Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.. I asaumntioil that the breaking up of prices on the New York curb :
No. 1 inspected steers and , . drarwelght to Doble closed gt 1 to «4. 100 sold at 1%;

cows ........................................ ,..$0 12%to$.... i the pool would prove a oragweignt io r>ome EXi> w toe6g; porc. Townslte, 49 to
No. 2 inspected steer» and ; the market. 61; Rea, 8% to 86-16. high 86-16, low 8%,

cows ............................................... 0 11% .... | Considerable commentwab heard on mo: Holllnger, ll% to 11%, high 11%. low
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows the street to-day regarding the opera- ll%, 3000; Preston, 19* to 21. high 23, low

and buys ..................................... 0 10% .... tiens of the pool which has been In 19, 6000; Vlpond, 40 to 42, high 43, low 4-,
Country Yidee, cured ........... 0 U% .... ! East Dome Indeed. 6000; West Dome, 1 to 1%; Foley, % to 1,
Country hides, green ........... 0 10% .... ! effect In Preston Bast vome.tm.OT, 10(| ^ at 15_lg; po#c central 2% bid.
Calfskin». per lb ..............  0 12 0 14 1 there were a good many claims th t hlgh 2\, ]ow 2%, 400; Pore. Northern, 84
Lambskins, each • "7................... 0 36 0 50 '.there bad been Ao pool arrangement t0 $?. 1000 sola at 84; Buffalo, 1% to 2;
Horse hides, No. 1 ...................  3 00 .... 'at all, and tills seemed to be the pre- Cobalt Central, 1 to 2; Granby, 29 to 30;
^rNo.Tp'.V,h°oS% 55% betore the close of ^

ZZ. unwashed,15 to................0U °” , The truth is the matter Is that a big to V ^SX^toM, high “Sow
wZ. rejects, *îb.................014% ^,'00' Tukon Gold, 3% to 3%.

on the 15th Inst., did not 
option owing to a dIsa- 

Early this

Optimize In Regard te Merocce DUpite Indirectly ifecta Market 
—Crop Reperti Generally Favorable.

x
Stnndnrd Stoek

TORONTO11 COLBORNE ST,
Correspondence solicited; information freely furnished on 

Porcupine and Swastika securities.

II Do
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
PORCUPINE AND COBALT 

. STOCKS

Bank
count.CHICAGO, ni.. Sept. 16.--Optimism as 

to an early settlement of the Morocco 
dispute acted to-day in favor of lower 
prices for wheat. The close was %c to 
%fc under last night. Net declines 
were the rule, too. in all the other 
leading staples. ,

It was in an indirect way that the 
Morocco situation affected wheat The 
mSAèt here foHowed the lead of Liv- 
eqoool, and one of the principal caysee 
outhe weakness at the British port

African
____ be dispelled.

en, too, French, German and Rus- 
n crop reports were better than had 

„ m expected. Indeed, official figures 
from the czar’s country Indicated that 
the' shortage of grain is not nearly »• 
great as generally figured. Pressure 
oÇCanadian and Australian wheat at 
Liverpool had also a roundabout bear- 
tab bene. In addition, tine weather con
ditions northwest were of a kind to fa
ct* tate movement to market Liberal 
flour sales at St.„ Louis brought about 
a*temporary upturn, but prices again 

, «-deeded, owing to poor cash demand. 
The close, however, was steady.

Corn weakened undfer selling by be- 
lalted longs who noted the excellent 
wbather conditions for ti»e growing 
crop. The supply of fall feed is now 
■aid to be better than at this time last 
year. Cash grades were easy.

Reciprocity talk made oats heavy. 
December* touched as high and' tow 
levels, 46%c to 46%$, and 44%e. with the 
ddse %c net lower at 46c even.

Much commission selling laid on pro
visions. The outcome was a decline all 

70c, lard 7%c to 17%, and

to:

Cor. Y<Bank references as to our integrity and responsibility. Telephone M. 40ZS-S «41
Spa'

ed7
I to.

ÊSÉÎ

PORCUPINE
THE PORCUPINE SITUATION AND GOWGANDA

confidence thgt the 
îare would soon ASSESSMENT WORKnl Investors should be aware that big advances in the stock market are gen

erally preceded by big declines. Since Porcupine was devastated by Are all 
stocks have been gradually declining In price, indicating a deterloraton of 
value at the mines, while the opposite is the. case. These unaccountable de
clines In the stock market are not 4 unusual, and brokers generally realise that 
the market Is really laying for Itself the foundation for a great general ad
vance. which Is rapidly approaching. Those who purchase wisely at this 
pej-lod will, in our opinion, make good money. Write us to-day.

TPerformed by Contract
which elapsed 
exercise thefr 
greement with Insiders, 
week an extension of the option was 
asked for, but this was refused, and in 
consequence preparations were made 
to take It up. These fell down, how-, 
ever, and the selling to-day was the 
result.

There was little else doing in the 
mining market, trading being about 
on a par with that usually in evidence 
on Saturday, and price changes being 
decidedly restricted in consequence. 
Small recessions were shown In a num
ber of Instances, but these were not 
extensive enough to call for special 
comment.

vGRAIN ANp PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. -2, 
47c; No. i 4$%c, lake ports. Ontario, 
No. 2, 41c; No. S. 43c, track, Toronto.

Wheat—No. 2 red. white or mixed, 85c 
to 86c, outside points.

HOMER L CIB80N A CO.
SOUTH PORCUPINE

Dominion Exchange.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

■ng...
is?

Ape* ...
Bailey .
Beaver
City Cobalt ..10 .............................
Dome Ex.......... 66% 66 65 ' 65
Eldorado ........ 11 ...
Foley ................. 96
Gould ...
OL North. ... 12
Hargraves .
Jupiter ........
Little Nip. ... A
Manta

400 I The Following 
WL Financial Cot 

bled by the 5 
FL sentative of 1

ed?I
44% 46 1,80045 46 A. J. BARR ® COMPANYiOO

3,580

F. ASA HA2U9 and Mining ExchangeMembers Standard Sti
41 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO

100
aw2. 1 Main me 43 Soott St.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE ill 
Orders promptly executed. iMUzMi
Member Standard Stock Uxehsnga I

200
500• 7% 7% 7% 7%

77 ...Rye—No. 2, 70c, outside, nominal. 1W

BEST BUYS IN PORCUPINEi(4
300

Barley—For feed, 60c to 66c; for malt
ing, 67c to 66c„ çutlide, nominal.

30012% ... 600Peterson L .. 7 ..................
Porc. Imp. ,2V 12 1» 18 18
Preston ............ 22% » 18% »

do. 60 d.„. 23 ...
SÎM-ofiwiÿ'* 2^ "6% "6% •■«% MS 

Rochester ........ 8 ... ... *i.
Swastika .........,88% 14 W4»% *.000
Tlnriskam. 41 41 89% 89%
Vlpond

LONDON. Sept 16 
lolent change In t 
Haricot's position. ’ 
cunts above the Pa

’ at
into settlement u 
U is varlduây su 
underwriters of : 
tine loan—which 
did not take—an 
latton. But there 
inant apprehend 
rding by the pe 
ws to a close.

1,600
Rea Mines, Swastika, and Lucky Cross Mines of Swastika. Write

for information.

JOSEPH P. CANNON
Phone M.

PORCUPINE 
and COBALT

Buckwheat 50c to 68c, outside, nominal. 13,200

STOi1,000Manitoba wheat—No; 1 northern, *LW%; 
No. 1 northern, 81.06%, track, lake ports.

Mapltoba Dour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, |6-*>; second patenta, 
84.90, strong bakers’, 84.84

Corn — No. 1 yellow, 71c, C.LL, bay 
ports.

Pea»—No. 2, 80c to 83c. outside, nom-

1.500

Five Shafts Go Down 
At McIntyre Mine

I stock Exchange

14 KING STREET EAST
Xmfbnnatten Given—Orders Bai700

J. Thomas Belnhari
16-20 KINS ST.

1,00043 48 42 42 ISO
no mRooms(i

Direct Private 
Wlyes to

New York end Boston Offices
Closing Quotations.anou ad—porks 

Jaxd 17%c to 26c. Diamond Drilling- BelL Buy,Cobalt Stocks— .
Bailey ................
Beaver Consolidated
Chambers - Feriand ............... 18

...... 10
WEST DOME POWER PUIIT 

STARTED UP AEAIN
♦ 2%nal. Shaft Sinking and all description of 

Mining Work.
Hlnlng Properties . equipped with 

Machinery, part payment can be ar
ranged to be made in stock.

Mining Companies Represented in 
Ontario (bond given lf_requlred).

. Properties carefully ™ examined and 
sampled by competent Mining Engi
neers. ed

Further. particulars from the Mil 
Contracting Company, Box 31, FOR. 
CUPINE, and Box 18, COBALT, ONT.

A „ Extensive Development of Property, to
Ontario flour-Wlnter Wieat flour, 83.46 D w -,

to KM, seaboard. Provo Up Values at city of Cobalt X.
■ ------- * Depth. Cobalt Lake ..........

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, 823 per ton; Crown Reserve ..
shorts, 8$; Ontario bran, 823 In bags; -------------------- Foster .......... -...
shorts, 825, csr lo^track, Toronto. ' ^p,^, ^ M_E*ht drlU.

- TORONTO SUGAR MARKET, are working at the McIntyre mine put- Green . Meehan ..
-----------  ting down the five shafts which the Hargravw .................

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, company Is Sinking to prove up the La Rose ........... .
per cwt, as follow* : property at depth. Little NI piesing ...
E;tr*„5£^.ted’ *• LaWrro0* ”*5, At No. I the shaft is being sunk an McKJn.-Dar.^Savage ....................158

To. AcXto'.5» fdditlo“1„1“° ,feet, ^low
Imperial granulated ................................ 5 70 level. . At this level the vein has been jyght 0f wsÿ
Beaver granulated ....................................... 6 70 opened up for upwards of 300 feet and silver Leaf .
No. 1 yellow, St. Lawrence ................. 6 46 shows between five and Six feet of good f Tlmlskambtg

Redpnyi’s ........ ... ........................I... $ 46 OPe The vein Is supposed to be one
per CWt' more: Clr lot8’ of the main veins of the Holllnger, j Apex ......

which runs Into the McIntyre ground. F°^“îl°5rl.n 
At. No. 3. across the lake cross-cut- | HoUlnger . .

ting Is |n progress from the 80-foot $toneta ............
level of the shaft. No. 6 shaft, Just, P6arl Lake ., 
to the east of No. 3, Is being sunk to ■ Preetou East Dome 
a depth of 200 feet, where the veins Porcupine Tisdale ...

! will be proven. This working is several porcupine ’
91% hundred feet to the egst. of P^îîpîne Canada

96% on that side of the lake; porcuulne Northern
At No, 4 Shaft some excellent orelS-f fnlted Porcup-b» . 

being mined on the 100-foot level,where - jypond 
the vein has been opened up for a West Dome
coup e of hundred feet. Some free gold Rea Mines ...........
has been brought up from that level. L’’"
The shaft will be continued to a depth ...................

i of 200 feet Just as soon as a little more Rtandapd ...............
drifting Is done on the vein on the nrst American Goldfields ...........
level. ,________ - Gold Reef ....

North Dome .

46% 46%Northwest Receipts.
Receipts of wheat In cars at primary

centres were g» follows : __ _
Week Year 

To-day. aeo. aro.
Chicago ................................ 99 102 100
Duluth ..................................... 105 876 133
Mhmeapoys ...........................«1
Winnipeg ................................48j 1*4 -38

Russian Crop Reports.
Russia.—The preliminary report for 73 

governments, based on conditions during 
the flowering period, make the wheat 
crop 627,000,000 bushels; ’rye, 747,600,000 
hjwhett; barley, 417,600,000 bushels; oats, 
PîfiMO.OOIT bughels; com, 60 663,000 bushels. 
JJtet year’s comparison, 73 governments: 
tWieat, 772,800,000 bushels; rye, 804^00,000 
bShels; barley, 440,000,000 bushels; oats. 
]Go,000,000 bushels; com, 76,600,000 bueh-

'îiounianU.—The weather Is seasonable. 

Arrivals have decreased, but stocks at up
river points are very large. Our agent 
states that latest advices confirm a fav
orable outlook tor com.

Liverpool Wheat Market.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 16.-The market 

opened under realizing, with values %d to 
%d lower, and later declined %d to %d, 
with the undertone weak. There was no 
attempt at support during the session. 
Selling «u Induced by the weakness in 
Winnipeg and the decline In Buenos 
Ayres yestenday, and a belief here that 
the Morocco situation will meet with an 
early settlement, there was pronounced 
pressure of Canadian and Australian par
cels, and spot markets were %d lower, 
with the demand small. Reports from 
Germany and France continue favorable 
on wheat, and the Russian report was 
better than expected. At the close the 
market was weak, %d to %d lower.

W.J. NEILL (St C9%
9

Members Standard Stoek Exclu

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STI
TeL U.

26%36 rapidity wi 
exchan î

... 287 332
ge on.... •1 Tbase stv Tan 

ad-7
urday, arid 26.20% T1 
dty touched 25.15. E 
the moment drawing 
other financial cent

Net thereon don no 

believes any such tb 
rope an war is lnrmlm 
•kid that all three 
have acted this wee 
The week’s oceurren 
exchanges end la th 
lave been very largi 
consistent attitude.

® These who look 1 
tnow that the bad n 
Won are aggravated, 
the creation of new i

1
... 12 11

Budget of News From Porcupine— 
Excellent Free Gold Find Made 

in Deloro Township.

i%........ . 2
6 5

. 400 386 FOR SALE. 8% 3%•eeeeeeeesee
155

7% 6

“Fleflattrum Nines”3
5%... 6

6 PORCUPINE, Sept. 16.—(From Our 
Man Up North.)—Weak Dome turns ou 
steam In power plant for first time 
since fire and main shaft will be 
pumped out. ’Core drills have been run
ning for three weeks and work at pros
pecting the main ridge is pushed- with 
great vigor.

The golden) stairway at the Dome 
not be disturbed till real mining

Eight mining elaUqs, Munro Alstf 
near Matheson, Ont, and adjoining^, 
crating mines. $8000.00 work eomt 
ed. Splendid finds. Lack funds te 
ahead. If you mean business get ; 
..Uculara

Maps and full particulars now rsady 
and will be furnished on application.

BARKER.A BARKER
Members Dominion Stoek Exchange. 

MANNING ARCADE 
Tel. M. 2860.

.... 40% 39%
do. Porcupine—

........ 18

........  4% 4
.(..... 100 to

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Btckell & Co., Manufacturers’ Life 

Building, report the following fluctuatloor 
»n the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

81% 92 91%
..96% 96% 96% 96%
.. 101% 100% 101% 100% 101

1166
... 16 $

41 A. McAllister, 

ibnrs, <lne. - - Canal
a Bro-

NEARLY EVERY Mil 
HIS RESUMED AGAIN

12%
of ready capital tw 

e speculations.
Wheat-

Sept...........  91%
Dec.
May 

Corn- 
Sept.
Dec.
May 

Oats—
Sept.
Dec............ 45%
May 

Pork-
Sept. ...15.00 16.00 .......................
Jan. ....15.85 15.75 15.76 «.25 16.26

Lard- 
Sept,

.. 300 .,38*6 RELIABLE AGEN190 In.96 ■
Many mine men who have been ab

sent from the district for several weeks 
are returning. Stamp mills at the Mc- 

120 Intyre are being rushed to completion 
and unquestionably will be the first to 
turn out gold bricks. Pearl Lake sec- 

jjô tlon working very hard, but as the rail- 
3 way will not be completed to this ter- 

... rttory before the middle of November, 
all material must be hauled Çrom Tls- 

17 dale sdd’lng, one mile south from South 
200 Porcupine.

Fire has exposed big quartz lead 
across the Turner-Ardls property .in 
Shaw in which free gold shows freely, 
giving considerable encouragement to 

200 workers In that section. The gold ap- 
4,800 pears In healthy colored quartz, and Is 
5.300 a strong consistent vein.
1,500

impairment of con ti
dal and political rao\ 

A formal eetttom# 
dispute, which even 
in tl». very near fu 
Sharp recovery on al 
But on the other ha 
with the other abov 
ences do not believe 
could be oontlnuoui 

; sen ce of any visible 
even at the present 

There has undoui 
liquidation, alike at 

: but the recer

86

WANTED
To Sell

- PORCUPINE STOCK 8-
42

67% 67% 67% 67% 97%
64% 64 . 12564% 63% 63%

.. 66% 65% 66% 66% 65% 33
32.... 82%

66%
Late Delngs in the Northern Gold 

Camp—Building Activity Con
tinues Unabated.

. 42% 42% 42% 42%
46% 46% 44%

48% 48 48 47%
By Old Established Brokerage 

House.
Best of References Required.

BOX 15. WORLD ^

■ »

12% 10 
.. 20

«.00

260

Russian Barley at
72c in Montreal

. 9.35 9.85 9.36 9.27 9.27 

. 9.20 9.16 9.20 9.07 9.07Dec. PORCUPINE an» 

COBALT STOCK!
PORCUPINE, Sept. 16.—(Special 

From Our Man Up North.)—Rain falls 
each night, white dull heavy clouda 
gather in the sky during the day.

Several fever cases are reported in 
Golden City, but health department of
ficials declare situation Is well in hand. 
Drainage Is bad, and surface water 
gathers in holes with stagnation a« the 
result. Public facilities for gathering 
up refuse are lacking.

Building contractors declare that a 
sufficient number of business blocks 
are being built to accommodate all the 
business of the camp for years to come. 
Those waiting to come In will find 
building accommodations are plentiful.

Crown Chartered started work on the 
Davidson claims, which adjoin No. 1 
camp on the west.

Summary of week’s work shows near
ly every mine In the camp working 
with good results. Chaa. Fox.

ANOTHER RICH STRIKE.

Standard Stock Exchange.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Jan........... 9.22
Ribs—

Sept. ... 8.67

9.07 ;feti«k 
Important in 
meet emphatically 
alien Is due, moret 
financial situation I 
the Morocco matter, 
eerved to accentuate 

financial pres; 
contrasting present 

- -, those which precede 
I styi war of 1870. G

Winnipeg Grain MarkpL 
Prev
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

97% 98% 97% 97%
96% 96% 96% 96%

Cobalt Stocks—
Apex ..............i'. 16
Coronation .
Dome Ex 
Eldorado 
Foley ....
Holllnger .. ..1111 1120 1111 1120
Porc. Cemt. .. 275 284% 275 287%

13% 18% 12

8.42
A

-» "*46N$w York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—Butter, steady 

and unchanged ; receipts, 3240 packages. 
Flrqi and unchanged.

Eggs—Firm1 and unchanged ; receipts 
8449 casas.

Information tarnished on reqeest. 
Correspondence sollelted.

J. M. WALLACE .
Member Standard Stock and Mining E inha iff I ‘

TORONTO 1

Wheot-
Oct............. 98%
Dec............. 96%
May 

Oats—
Oct............. 42%
Dec.

66 67 6Û 66
Off ere at That Figure on Saturday— 

Export Demand Contuee Dull 
With No Trading.

10 Third year assessment work ie now 
on, and much activity has been started 
up in Deloro. It is estimated that 20 

m per cent, of the lots will be worked this 
fall. Money 1» badly needed by proe-

96101 Che101%
The

42
12 ’ 71.000•Porc. Imp 

Porc. Nor .... 86 ...
Preston ..

40 Phones Main to**-*,41%
15700 Péotors to carry on this fall’s aseeaa- 

300 ment work and consequently there will 
2,560 be a numbef of lots dropped on the

Storms follow

Liverpool Provisions. „

KM 111141 Sp
long cJean middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., ! 26s, C.I.I., Montreal, per 400 pounds, Octo- L i^^p 
62e: long clear middles, heavy, 36 to] ber shipment, which Is equivalent to 72cL"V%aySSK"2■■
60s. Lard, prime, western, In tierces, 47s1 oats and prices declined %c per busnei. | — _ _
»d; American reflne.1, in palls, 49b 3d. A fair trade continues to be done m ]agt few mlDuteS- teu %c, the final figures
Cheese, Canadian finest white, new, 60s flour for local account. Man reeo 18 ■ being %c to %c lower than yesterday.
6d; do., colored, 70s 6d. Tallow, prime scarce and firm under a good demand. j 0atg w^re algo weaker, Winnipeg clos- 
city, Sis 3d. r~
Rosin, common, 15s. Petroleum, refined, cheese prices at country points, tue mai- F;nx fell th,,tl,u ,n the local niar- 
6%d. Linseed oil, 44s 9d. Cotton seed- oil ket is much stronger and %c to %c per keL
Hull refined, spot, 29s 6d. Tallow, Aus- lb. higher under a good demand. Re- Caeh grab,,;
trajlan, tn London, 36s 10%d. cedpts for the week were 76,900 boxes,' wheat—No. 1 northern, 99%c; No. 2

compared with 74,781 a year ago. Butter Isl)rther.n> 97%c. No 3 northern, 94%c; No. 
Is quiet and easier with prices %c per , 9Jc: No. 5, 96c; No. 6, 79c; feed wheat, 
pound lower. Receipts for the week were 70c 
16,923 packages, as against 12,609 a year 
ago. The demand for eggs Is good at 
firm prices. Receipts for the week were 
4337 cases, as against 5086 a year ago. Pro- j 
visions fairly active. !

Dressed hogs, abattoir, $10.50 to $10.751
Per cwt. Beet Plate, half bbla-, 1W 11»-1 LIVERPOOL, Sept. 16-Ctoslng—Wheat. 
$-.50; buriels, .00 lbs., $14.50, tierces, 3C0 epot nominal: futures, weaker, Oct., 7» 
lbs., $21.60. Lard, compound-tierces, 37» 
lbs., 9Vic: boxes, 50 lbs. net (parchment 
lined), 9%c: tubs. 50 lbs. net., grained, two 
handies, 9%c; palls, wood, 20 lbs. net, 9%c;, 
tin palls, 20 lbs. gross. 9%c. Pork, heavy;
Canada short cut mess, barrels, 36 to 15- European Grain Markets,

] pieces, $23.60; half barrels, $13; Ca.nada I The l.lverpool market closed to-day %d 
. j short cut uiKl back pork, 45 to 66 pieces, : to %d lower than yesterday on wheat.
’ I barrels. $23; Canada clear pork, barrels.1 and unchanged to %»d lower on corn. Paris 

20 tx> 85 pieces, $20.50; bean pork, small wheat closed unchanged to %c higher.
: but fat, barrels, $16.60. Oats, Canadian _______
! weetern. No. 22, 17c, car lots ex store: wi-ninea Insoeetlon

CHICAGO. Sep. 16.-Cattle-,Recelpts. extra No. 1 feed, ir,%c; No. 3 C.W.. 16c; wlnn<nee re<-elm, of wheat graded as 
estimated at 400; market steady; ! No. 2 local white, 46c: No. 3 local white, fouows • nSrflierix nÎj »»rth-
beeves, $4.90 to $8.10; Texas steers, $4.40 4 white 46c. Flour Mani- ern- 275;" x0.' 3 northern, a»;’ No.'4 north-
to $6.35; western steers, $4 to $7; stock- *obft- w .eJL.t patents, first-. $».«. ern- 19- rejected, 32; no grade, 3; winter,
ers and feeders, $5 to $5.70; cows and JvhfaitAPat.TÜ,’ ïi‘Sî» Oats, 12; flax, 6; barley, 12.•“ “ »*= •« - sw ssüsryrsai 5ch„,„„hl„

IIoK,—Receipt, —limited et 7600: Vme^Ontlïii. KINGSTON. Sept. I7-(SpeOiek)—

market steady at yesterday’s average; middlings, Ontario, $27 to $28; aliorts, These additional scftolarshlps have been 
light, $6.85 to $7.40; mixed, $6.70 to $7.40; Manitoba. $25 to $26. mouillle. $26 to $27 , announced at Queen’s. Junior: The
heavy, $6.66 to $7.36; rough, $6.65 to Eggs, selected!, 24c to 26c; No. 1 stock, ; Stratton, tenable by candidates from
$6.85; good to choice heavy, $6.86 to 20c to 22c. Cheese, westerns, 14%c to 14%c. Peter boro County. Mamie V. Mac-
$7.36; pigs, $4.60 to-7; bulk of sales, $6.85' choicest, 25%c to 26c; seconds, Dougall, Lakefield, Ont. Senior: The
to $7.25. Steven, tenable by candidates from

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 4000; 6ault Ste. Marie high school, Donald
market steady; native, $2.25 to $4.10; ‘rLn‘Pe0 °r8*n Marxet.___ James Roach, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
western $2 in $4 1 ft• YMirllnrs to 711 W I^NIPEG, &ept- Canad-ao conul*sy^,K.XK,ï?.rï£Ssz aa^nrsüt«ssar-ss _.“»«• *~*s*stK „tenn, $4.25 to $6. |n the no. them r-c-.tons of Saskatchewan —^ '̂ .Aeea'' ««vptp

and Alberta Temperatures were higher Davis has just recovered from a sevCTe 
Another bearish feature, perhaps the attack of cold and nasal catarTn. La- 
most tjearlsh, was the rapid movement of I tarrhozone cured him quickly ana 
the wheat crop, ever 481 cars being In- ;many others will follow hi* example 
spected yesterday, the heaviest receipts and uke Catarrhozone too. No rent
rer a single day since the uew crop began foy catarrh will clear the nostrils, 
to move. There Is tittle wonder, there- discharge and headache andfore, that xhe markets closed lower. Lo- pëïmanently eïidicate the disease 
call y there was only a moderate demand ,i-, „aVpr fais. Trvfor spot wheat, exporters buying small like Catarrhozone. It never ra's_iri 
lo’e.Ttln li.cy claimed the market was H for your next.fold-wits pleasant 

Tl.t market was dull and to use, certain as the hereafter to

23 • 23% IS 228T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

L J. West & Ca
Members Standard Stock ExchaftfA,. j 

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
112 Confederation Life Bi

32
43% 43% 42 42

. 125 ... ................

. 2%............................
.. 47 47 45% 45%
.. 11% ... ................
..3 3% 3 3
.. 40 40 39% 39%
. 69 69 68 68

night mean that 
ilme go for safe-ket 
■ather than to Loud 
Uriel neutrality^

PORCU PINE [

CHAS. C. MACGREGOR
King St. Porcupine City 135

100 third year’s work.
500 bright sunlight, with wind changing to 

north.

Receipts of hay and grain were light, 
but there were many loads of mixed, pro
duce In the north building, and a big sup
ply of butter, eggs and poultry.

Hay—Six loads sold at *17 to $21. 
Potatoes—Good quality potatoes sold at 

$1 per bushel.
Apples—Prices ranged from 60c to Too 

pet bushel, and 30c to 40c peribaskel.
Butter—The butter market “was firm. 

Price» ranged from 27c to 30c apd some 
few special lots were reported at 32c per 
pound.

Poultry—Receipts were large and prices 
easier as follows; Chickens, 16c to 17c 
per lb.; duck,, 14c to 16c; fowl, 12c to 13c 
per lb.

Eggs—Prices firm, at 27c tp 30c per 
dozen.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Wheat, goose, bushel
Rye,” bushel ...............
Oats, bushel .............
Barley, bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel ..
Pees, bushel ............. 0 78

Hay and Straw—
Hay, par too ............
Hay, mixed ...............

ititraw, loose, ton ..
Straw, bundled, ton 

* Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, new, bush
Cabbage, per ease ............2 60

Dairy Produc
Butter, farriers’ dairy ...$0 37 to $0 32 
Eggs, per ’dozen .................  0 28 0 30

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lib 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ..
Fowl, per lb ...........
Rooster», per lb 

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$6 60 to $7 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..11 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt .. 9 00 
Beef, medium, cwt ..
Beef, cflpimon. cwt ..
Mutton, light,, 
veals, common.

3.000 Chas. Fox.
2,000 t toed ■ - ■3,000

Assays of $20*10 
From Vipond Vein

1,000
TOO

the national finance 
labor. • These things 
Cause trouble here 9 

Compared with fht 
stock markets. A 
•how genuine firm 
ends. They would 
extensively here, t 
about your labor alt 

I tng of the lately 
I strike has not yet 
I the difficulty to w

line, new, tars uvur m ----- —- ;
Tajlow, prime scarce and firm under a good demand, j v- =

Turpentine spirits, 38» 9d. In sympathy with a further advance in j vc to %c lower. 
Petroleum, refined, cheese prices at country points, the mar- — ............

1
Cross-Cut Shows Sixteen Feet of Ore 

At Hundred Foot 
Level. The Lucky Cross Mines of Swastika 

have received the following telegram 
from the manager of the mines: 1

"Made another excellent discovery of ' j am prepared tu loan any a moult 1 
free gold In No. 6 vein this morning, at from ten to ninety days on listel 
This Is the most spectacular discovery Cobalt and Porcupine stocka 
made on surface In Swastika district — — D.TTcocnM
to date. O. T. PATTEK5UH

CASH
UNION STOCK YARDS. PORCUPINE, Sept. 14—The samp

ling of vein No. 8, at the Vlpond Por
cupine Gold Mines has resulted In a 

. general assay of 120.10. The cross-cut
ting shows 16 feet of ore from which 
the sampling was done end the south 
wall of the vein has not yet been reach- 

It will be recalled that the cross- 
2%d: Dec., 7s 4d; March, 7s 4%d. Flour cut from the drift on No. 2 reached the 
winter patents, 27» 9d. Hops In London north wall of vein No. 3, July 10, the 
(Pacific Coast), new crop, £8 10s to £9. day before the big Porcupine fire. The

new vein appears much wider at the 
l'JO-foot level, where it has been cut, 
than It did on the surface.

Oats—No. 2 Canadian western. 42c. 
Barley—No. 3, 72%c: No. 4, 66c. 
Flax—No. 1 northwestern. 32.25.

..$0 87 to *0 88 
..083 There are 141 car loads of Uve stock at 

the Union Yards, con elating of 2849 cattle, 
609 hogs, 579 sheep and lambs, and 30 
calves.

0 70
.0 4$ 0 60
..0 70 0 75
.. 0 48 0 50

"(Sgd.) J. W. VandergrtfV’

NEW HOLLINGER VEIN
STRIPPED FOR 400 FEET

Telephone Adetoide 186.
61 VONGE-STREET, • TORONTO.

S8
Liverpool Grain and Produce. WALL 8TREI

Bradstreet's rej 
expansion. ^

Pig-Iron market s 
•ate* are stow, wit 
1612.

New York Cattle Market.
Sept. 16.—Bèevee—Re

no trading; feeling

0 SO
NEW YORK, 

celpts 1217 head; 
tteedy.

Calves—Receipt*, 191 head; no trading: 
feeling unchanged.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6215 head. 
Market, dull and unchanged.
*3.62%; lambs, to.i) to $6.16.

Hog^j-Receipts,-' 1907 head; 
feeling'steady.

LORSCH & CO..$17 00 to $21 00 
...14 00 16 00 PORCUPINE, Sept- 14.—The new 

vein opened on the Holllnger property, 
running across the north lot, ha* been 
stripped for 400 feet. This vein shows 
an average width if five feet of very 
rich ore.

7 00
.14 00 Members Standard Stock Excbaare

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Tel M. 7417 «it: 36 Toréât» St

Sheep,. $1 00 t,o $.
_ Steel prices in Pit 
«nu# to gradually 
market.

e «
L Berlin despatches 

lw«en France and 
“ceo seems assured

no sales ; Toronto Stoek Exchange Curb.
On. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

.... 66 .... ..1110 ...

.... 2% ...

.... 22% 23 

.... 330 ...

Porcupines |n London.
By cable from Loidan5^ to 

Playftdr, Martens & Co.: 
Holllnger ....................................

515 C0RMALY, TILT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Excnsoga.

PORCUPINE STOCKS
Dome Ex 
Holllnger 
Little Nip 
Preston .. 
Rea ..........

Chicago Live Stock. 30 Messrs.

10% to 11% 
Northern Exploration ....... 8% to 3%

1.000.-...$0 16 to $0 18 
..T... 0 14 !5022% 23" 17 600 14 0 16 »..0 12 0 13

..0 10
Full Information furnished. 0» 

earefully executed.
S3-84 Kent Adelaide St., Toreato

Dun’s review
malntai
r***tiyCOBALT ORE SHIPMENTS y noted.

e •
: The I 

pped £400,00 
" Wid to Oer

■
t develo

^ order to 
he toeued.

Ttoate advices 
5®ur* received 

of Canadli 
these centres hi

evolutionary 01 
<1iig serious. Cl 
ever, believes i 
a drilled trooi

13 60 M*ndon

ateFollowing are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending Sept 15 
and those from Jan. 1» 1811, to date :

Sept. 15. Since Jan. 1.
Ore in ibe. Ore in lbs

W.T. CHAMBERS &9 60 da. 8 00 9 00
. 6 0» 7 00
. 8 00 " 10 00

«6,Sept. 16. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore tn lbe. Ore In Ibe.

1,927,708 
40,000 

5*164,298 
4,602,5» 
4,406,338 

64.010 1,072,898
47,000

58.430 
151,960 
960,916 
106,680 
102,813 

1.244,112 
936,220 
117,233

M1.1.SMembers Standa-u Stock end 
Bxeuange.

COBALT aad PORCVPINR
IS Colborae ML Mala 316S-J1S4

cwt
Badger    66,200 ICerr lake ,,,* 00,630

Barber ............................................. 6.000 la Rose ............
Beaver ............................................. 1.340,673 McKinley - Dar
Buffalo ............................ 46.410 1,907,414 Nlpleaing ..........
Chambers - Feriand. 64,0» 1,023,0» O’Brien ....................... ..
City of CObalt ............ 106,0» 663,9» O’Brien M. J.......................
Cobalt Lake ................ 62,0» 2,879,£06 Peterson Lake,
Cobalt Townslte .... 100,520 819,8» Little Nip.
Colonial .......................................... 136,410 Provincial ............
Contage» ......................... 123,150 2,996,298 Right of Way
Crown Reserve .......................... 1,791,689 Silver Cliff
Drum morel ............. 120,0» 410,0» Standard ................
Green - Meehan ........................ ‘ 60,0» Tlmiekamlng ....
Hargraves ...................................... 161,100 Trethewey .........
Hudson Bay ................................ 1,006,340 Wettlaufer ..........

Tlie- shipments for the week were 1,328,840 pounds, or 064 ton*.
Tl>e shipments from Jan. 1 to Sept. 15 were 36,283,419 pounds, or 18,141 tone.
In 1910 the shipments amounted to H tons; in 19» they were 86,086 ton», 

valued at $11456.301; in 190». 26,463 ton*, valued at *.133,373- ln 1907 14,0» tons, 
Vf P'000-060: In 1906. 6130 tona v*l ued at 0.9W.0007 to 1906, 3144 tona valued
st II, 47$, 194, and tg 1904. U| tons, valued st $190,317.

Veals, prime, cwt’ll 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt .
Spring lambs, per lb

8 »
STOCK*12 » ‘.'.'.'.‘...14*780

........ 290,830
CO!10 50 11 »

0 13 0 14

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Hay, car lots, per ton ........$12 » to $13 »
Hay, oar lots, No. 2 ......'.i8 60 10.50
Straw, car lots, pef ton ... 6» 
Potatoes, car lots, bag .... 1 26
Butter, store loy 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 23 
Butter, creamery’, lb. roll*. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids ..0 34 

. 2 50

GOWGANDA LEGAL CADDS.
fT ^WILLIAMB^ Ba rr lK*r, Solicitor, 

Id. Notary, Gowganda. (Successor to 
! McFadden A McFadden.)___________ m .

6 60
Liverpool Cattle Market.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 16.—Jahn Rogers 
& Co. cable to-day that trade In the 
Birkenhead market was very firm. Al- 
tho the demand was small, recent quo
tations were well maintained. Best 
cattle were scarce, and there was an 
Increase of one-quarter cent per lb. on 
this sort, full quotations being: States 
and Canadian steers, from IS S-tc to

1 40
0 17 0 18

0 21 PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.0 27 ... 621220 
........ 100,90 zrtOOK & MITCHELL, BarrUters, ---- 

tors. Notaries, etc.. Temple BuUdtsft 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Pors*- 
pine. ______________________

O RAT * GRAY, Barristers, Notaries. 
VJT etc., Porcupine and Matheson. Head 
office, 904 Lumsdeq Building, Toronto. «*

Honeycombs, dozen
Egg», new-laid ........
Cheese, new. Lb ....

0 220 21
ed0 13 0 14

*

ign crop etaHides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T* Carter &

Co., 86 East Frqnt - SLceqt, Dealers Is 1< 1-Sc per *h.
cut of line.
narrow usd t>y 6( rrlsi: pressure 1# the gare.
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Ç.RR. Leads Sharp Rally in N. Y. Market at Week-End Sessionmen t

OF 8 WS : • 
Ht m YORK MARKET THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Securltl I n i

d Cobalt (took* ... 
in executed n «jj jKfcSTABLBMLED 1S76)

HUD OITICE, TORONTO
A»

I$10,000,000.00 
5iB3|,tOO.OO
5,853,640.00 
5353,640.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Subecribed 
Capital Paid Up . 
Reserve Fund ...

Msst Striking Recovery »f Any 
Since August Decline—Sharp 

Advances Thrueut List»
Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000STREET Rest $8,000,000Capital Paid Up .............................. • 3.TSM®0

aad Uadi Tided Prod ta. s^OO^MM 5
odard Stock Rxoài 
«impiété Porcupine Ï

FOREIGNLJl/siNESS
Cheques and Drafts on all countries of the world, drawn 

in sterling, hunts, marks, lire, kronen, florins, roubles or any 
other foreign cuirency, can be negotiated at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at "reasonable rates.

This Bank has excellent facilities for handling business 

with South Africa and Australia.

Total Assets

It ia not «Mjr to alter the habita of 
a lifetime—no email matter to forsake 
extravagance and leaçn to tare.

,You will never team unless you 
have the Incentive of a Savings Ac* 
count.

Do not procrastinate—call at the 
nd open an ac-

was buoyant and tl»e wovery wa# th« 
most striking of any which has occur
red since the long decline began » 
August Canadian Pacific gained mere 
than elz points. Union Pacific, Lehigh 
Valley, Reading, United State# Steel 

a number of prominent Issue# ad
vanced two pointe or nwra 

Evidences of greater strength in the 
market during the leet few day# have 
attracted eome Inveatmeht buying, 
which was a source of strength to-day, 
altho the most urgent demand owe 
from the short Interest. Despite the 
rise In price» there was «till B scarcity

11--------------------- of stocks. The bear party, which had

I IN THE STOCK MARKETS I
at prévalant price#, and there was lit
tle opportunity to cover short# ex
cept by over-bidding buyers, who have 
been accumulating stocks for the long 
account since the extreme low level 
was reached. Competitive bidding <rf 
this nature forced up prices rapidly. 
Canadian Pacific rose to 10 points 
above its recent lew level, Lehigh Val
ley six points above, Reading five, 
Union Pacific 4 2-1 and United States 
Steel I.

More cheerful advices In regard to 
the foreign political situation improv
ed the tone of sentiment, which is 
gradually becoming hopeful after the 
prolonged period of groom, 
slight expansion la 
many branches of tnd 
'Ports from the steel trade suggest a 
reduction In the volume oft new busi
ness. The order for a strike on the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
Railroad found no reflection In thd 
market 5 . ,

Further withdrawals of French bal
ances at Berlin were reported, together 
with another sharp advance in the 
Pgrli exchange rates. The relaxation 
of pressure on this market from abroad 
suggests an improvement in the finan
cial position at Berlin, and jfrlvate 
advice# from that point and Hamburg 
were to the effect that the unloading 
of Canadian Pacific held in those 
centres has been completed.

The bank statement reflected a 
strengthening of position as a result 
of the week’s transaction#, altho the 
Increase In surplus reserve was some
what smaller than had been estimated. 
The gain In cash shown to the actual 
statement was more than 18,600,000.

SAVINoe department ,
deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. . .______1**g & Marvin] Interest allowed' on
S'

:Standard Stock
" M ■’ *■■*!» I

NEW YtKK STOCK MARKET
m-.'ses:

HEN BUILDING
E AND COBALT 1 

T0CKS

»Bank of Hamilton 
count. TORONTO STOCK MARKET$ ZIN

TORONTO! 34 YONGB STREET. Erickson Perkins A Co.. II West King 
street report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stork Exchange :

Sept IS. Sept. u. 
Ask. Bid. ASk. Bid.

.. .. 4 ... *

P-Breaches la the City of Toronto i
Head Offloei 

HAMILTON
cor. Yoage and Gould, Cor. ttaeen aad
Ksr~cri^S5r. ::: sss*»
rente.

oue M. dtoS-g edT Am. Asbestos eom
”,:s TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

* * Atchison
“ — 3 do. prêt ... 102 .

■do. B. ........................ •» , J® ••• ” AtL Coast .... “

4te=§| f-lrfflpf»-.!* i
ctn ffiJ“3L:r.:5 r. » z X %£z ii* 3» S» S»
ar.T^.Sv::::ct:-rStm m m
City Dairy .................. “ “% ^ -i°’ £reJw,” 1Wi ’”

do. preferred .......... JW 1£J% 104 lOlHl Chic. A N.W..
Consumers* Oae ..... 1*$% 1*9   Erls ■■■■■■■■■•■
Detroit United ............ . ••• ••• J?0’ £*•;•• S
Dom. Canners ....... M - 881* • 82% Ot. Nor. tit...

do. preferred .........W ••• M ••• 411. Central ...
D.I. * gteel eom 

do. preferred 
Dom. Steel Corp....«
Rom. Telegra^» ....... M*
Duluth - Superior ... M it 
Electric Develop .... ... ®
Inter. Coal A Cbke......... ...

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 'Week Lake j!preterred
Packers

uo.
B. C. V»

« *8H *ÎUPINE *» Heron (H Co
Bond and Investment Securities

Members
• Toronto Stock Exchange-

GOWOANDA
, ■ .

%I4ENT WORK
400 ::t by Contracts

GIBSON ft CO.
I PORCUPINE

:300 .MX)o too ed7 - Toronto16 King Street West138'
S.600reals range from 176,000,000 to 186,000,- 

000 bushels. Wheat yield In Russia 
larger than In 1310.

30
The Following Summary of 

Financial Conditions is Ca
bled by the Special Repre
sentative of The New York 
Evening Post.

1,4001 134% 2,«0144%
100
160Inter. Met. ...

do. pref. ...
Lehigh VaL .. 166 
L. A N....... 1M14140

'-i» ™ 2$
m°VP^S*Bo ” wru. 10UA ^ ,80°

Lourentide com ............ ... ••• -< S’ T-£............ ÏSH
Muck ay com ......... . 82% » • - ®% Lih Pit"" 114% i»% 114% 116% 4.106

......... 2* ZL 2 2 Prnna. U»%lri% JW0
#% m «% ,.........f* % >*** m ®>10°

«8ÎS, »» r m =8®.
fîîTyÇBr-'^ï * ^ 1% •••: îf «% « «%
Penm« oommou .... 6^4 „. 57% ... Wa6eah ‘."J 18%

nïï?. .......... AS 'ittk 88 "«% do' p.7f' •” !L,«ffwmftll&j£ nr-jiff':: K
Rio Jan. Tram .......... 111% Ul% 111% —Industrials.— „

T-.4SSS"..™” *. ” itt. !S2,c5S.r: « ■«.■*% ».ssMri:: ki & ::: & îï: &.V/. S% 8» «B»-"»

Sawyer-Mhssey ..............•• » ••• a Amer. Can. .. 10
do. preferred ........... 89% y. » ••• do. pref. ... 84

geo Paulo Ti*m .... 1«% 1W% l«% ••• Am. ele See..
8. Wheat com................... • * Am. Linseed... 9 ...

teel of Can, oom ... 2F4 » * s do. prêt ... 17% ... ■■■ ■■■
do. Preferred .......... 88% ... »% — Am. Smelt. .. ÂPK 68% 67% M% 4.000

Toronto Railway ............ 138% ■■■ lj®% Am. Steel F... ft ... ... ■* ,S5
Twin City com ......... 106 104% 106 104 Xm. T. AT... 184% 138% U<% HW
Winnipeg Ry ............ *7 *W% ... 8M% xm. Wool. pr. »»% ...

Mi-...— Anaconda ..... 84%
2Sr^k--::rj| ::: \l z

~~ » “ S gv<•£5-at ,5*« S
con Pro. .... K% 18% 18% 18% »*

30%................

• # •
'«% «%

SLiS
liit...........ue » ■";a hall 300 F dr Sale «Established 1STO).Interstate commerce comm lesion ha# 

submitted to United States Attorney 
Wise alleged evidence of rebating by 
railroads on Immigrant traffic and Bul
timo and Ohio is to be sued.

see

16,680 yJOHN STARK ft OO.
STOCK BROKERS, BOND DBALI 

AND INVESTMENT AGENTS.
• Toronto.

T0R0WÏ

PORCUPINE tlTSCKh 
Uy executed, 
lard Stock Uxohen^a

1,100m ...13 SOOtt St. Valuable vacant lent Highly suit
able for business purposes For fell 
particulars apply to

ERS»% g%

N Toronto Street * -108%

A. M. Campbell 5
Joseph says: Market Irregularity will 

be the feature, but there are many 
railroad and Industrial stocks that will 
take

LONDON. Sept. 18.-The sudden and 
violent change to the French money 
market’s position, with private dis
counts above the Parts bank rate and 

the mid-monthly

LYON ft PLUMMER

NE STOCKS IS RicHmond Street East
^ Telephone Mala 3381.

■aA»r
and become the 1the spotlight 

"shooting stars” of the speculation. 
Western Union, for Instance, will climb 
mightily. Specialties: Buy Reading and 
Lehigh Valley for turns. Hold B.R.T. 
and Western Union.

5,900Further 
reported from 

usfiry, altho re»

Securities dealt ia on all Exchangee. Cerreiyeee 
deuce invited.IT 3-$

21 Mtllnda St. Phone 797S" at
vee—Orders Executed "con

bourse settlement up to 6 and 7 per 
cent., is variously ascribed to the call 
on underwriters of the £14,000,000 Ar
gentine loan—which the investing pub
lic did not take—and to the Morocco 
Situation. But there are also some un
pleasant apprehensions of money- 
hoarding by the people, as the week 
draws to a close. ~ _ .

The rapidity with Which the Parle 
cheque exchange on London has fallwi 
this week Is almost unprecedented. 
From 26 francs 26% centimes last Sat
urday, and 26.20% Thursday, it yester
day touched 25.15. Paris, In fact, Is at 
the moment drawing money from every 
other financial centre, even from St. 
Petersburg. _ , _ „

Neither London nor Paris nor Berlin 
believes any such tiring as that a Eu- 
id pc an war Is Imminent; yet it must be 
said that all three financial centres 
have acted this week as If they did. 
The week's occurrences, on the stock

100 --Ztr.

is Reinhardt
18-20 KING ST. W.

f8M0
200 I• • •

The steel market should beck and 
fill In an irregular mannt, but we find 
some signs of An oversold condition 
and rallying tendencies may develop 
after some efforts by the professional 
trading element on the board to shade 
quotations. We believe on substantial 
recoveries a good deal of stock will 
be met, for it does not appear that li
quidation has been completed. Detail
ed Information: Union Pacific, Read
ing, Steel, Great Northern preferred. 
Atchison and Southern Pacific are said 
to be in the best position now to rally. 
The buying of Beet Sugar, B.R.T., Wes
tern Union and Pacific Mall Is said to 
be good. Professionals will sell Nor
thern Pacific and St. Paul especially 
on rallies.—Financial Bulletin.

600

Si P 8 2C0and Boston Offices 2008*do.
3 30053% i!:ill <a co. 61% 40061%

dard Stock Exchange ’ -
PORCUPINE STOCKS
SI longe St* To rente, 

ed-7
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claim*. Munro district,,a 
Ont, and adjoining op- 
18000.00 work complet-'
ids. Lack funds to '-|Si8? L, exchanges and In the money markets, 

I r have been very largely due to this In
consistent attitude.

;Exchange M. ms
14 King at. Bast, TORONTO ,i

Office M. 64.41 1-1100
LA Rose ...........New York Bank Statement.

NEW YORK, Sept. «.—The state
ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks hold $23,- 
338,960 reserve In excess of legal re
quirements. This Is an Increase of 
1709,200 In the proportionate cash re
serve as compared with last week’s.

The statement follows: ,
Dally, average: Loads, Increase 81,- 

003,000; specie, decrease $507,000; legal 
tenders, Increase $1,668,000; net depos
its, increase $4,602,000; circulation, de
crease $113,000; excess lawful reserve. 
Increase $709,200.

Actual condition: Loans, Increase $1,- 
$88,000; specie. Increase 81,844,000; legal 
tender, Increase $1,178,000; net deposits, 
Increase $6,778,000; circulation, decrease 
$249,000; excess lawful reserve, Increase 
$1,937,250.

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies In Greater New York not 
reporting to the New York clearing 
house: Loans, Increase $1,940,000; spe
cie decrease $402,200; legal tenders, de
crease $74,900. Total deposits, increase 
$399,500. '

SSS1K,™” :.... « ...
TWIN CITY BAXNINO..

For the first week 
earnings of the Twin 
sit Co. were $176,208, la decrease from 
the corresponding period last- year 
$11,663, or 6.19 per cent. The receip 
tor the first week in September, 1811, 
Include four days of fair week, white 
the same period for 1910 includes but 
three days; President Taft and Theo
dore Roosevelt served ad attraction# 
to draw large crowds on two of the 
three days of 1910 at thé State Fair. 
In 1911 there were no special attrac
tions, but almost continuous rains, and 
the fair attendance was light.

70 ... i
mean business get par- :DIVIDEND NOTICES.100**%**»$ §^s5vurcer

tot.N'lâ$v» K*
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Utah Cop. ... «2 42% 42% 42% J
Vàr. Car, Ch. 61% 6* «% 82
W. U. Tel....... 76% 77
West. Mtg. -.62 ... .

Total sues, 310,80».

106Commerce .
Dominion .. 
Hamilton
Imperial .........
Merchants’ ... 
Metropolitan

UoBWRrfZ

Nova Scotia 
standard ..J. 
Toronto W.. 
Traders’ ^ 
Union ...

tomber the 
apld Tran-

TWO DIVIDEND INCREASES.Those wiho look below the surface 
Know that the bad points to the situa
tion are aggravated, retrospectively by 

y the creation of new securities to excess 
of ready capital resources and by ex
cessive speculations, prospectively by 
impairment of confidence thru the so
cial and political movements of. the day.

A formal settlement of the Morocco 
dispute, which every one now expects 
in the very near future, will mean a 
Sharp recovery on all stock exchanges. 
But on the other hand, people familiar 
with the other above-mentioned Influ
ences do not believe that Improvement 
could be continuous. Hence the ab
sence of any visible inclination to buy, 
even at the present low prices.

There has undoubtedly been heavy 
liquidation, alike at London, Paris and 
Berlin : but the recent rumors affecting 
Important International houses can be 
most emphatically denied. The liquid
ation Is due. moreover, to phases of the 
financial situation entirely apart from 
the Morocco matter, which has merely 
served to accentuate the movement.

, ,The financial press Is busy this week 
— contrasting present conditions with 

those which precedled1 the Franco-Prus
sian war of 1870. Generally, the belief 
Is expressed that such a* war to-day 
might mean that money would. this 

W time go for safe-keeping to New York 
rather than to London, because of your 
strict neutrality.

It Is generally believed that the de
pression of tills week’s market# has 
been overdone. There remain, however, 
London’s own troubles arising from the 
further fall in home securities (notably 
consols), the unsatisfactory state of 
the national finances and the unrest of 
labor. ' These things may of themselves 
cause trouble here at a later date.

Compared with the action of Europe's 
stock markets. American securities 
•how genuine firmness as the week 
ends. They would perhaps be bought 
extensively here, but for our doubt 
about your labor situation. The avert
ing of the lately threatened railway 
strike has not yet convinced us that 
the difficulty Is over.

ee. ...234 1.00>AL LISTER, 
Qne. - -

io6% ioi% 106% 700

81% a% ffl% si% M0
... 197%.......... .199

s ... i*%
............ M ... 191"

DOMINION IRON ft STIll CO.
LIMITÊD

Canada. \ 100 NEW YORK. Sept. 18.—While the 
bear traders were talking of reducing 
dividends, two ooivoratlons voted in
creases. The Rubber Goods Manufac
turing Oo.. controlled by the United 
States Rubber Oo., which has been 
paying 1 .c. quarterly, was placed on 
an 8 per cent, permanent basis, and 
the New York and Harlem declared a 
semi-annual dividend of two per cent, 
on account of rentals from the Metro
politan Street Railway Oo. This re
store» the dividend to the rate paid 
prior to the franchise tax litigation.

k.of ;

E AGENTS 1 

IMTEO
To Sell
INE STOCKS-

a PREFERRED STOCK DIVIDEND ht 
NO. SI.

'. «7 !..«7 .
4<X>

given that a Dlvtv 
One-Half Per Cent! 
Stock of the Cort- 

payàble on 2nd 
holders of ti*

................ si» «8% m n$%
a» m 206 an
- « J®
... 166 ... ID

Notice is hereby 
dend ot Three and 
upon the Preferred 
pany tons been declared 
October, 1911. to Shdge 
cord on 19th September, 191L

The.Transfer Books will not be clos
ed, but transfers made after 19th Sep
tember, 1911, will be ex-dlvidend.

By order of the Board of DlrectoiS,'
C. S. CAMERON,

Secretary.

100

3Sr-
.,700
1,300—Loan. True., Etc.- 

Agricultural Loan .. 146
Canada Traded .......
Canada Perm .............
Central Canada .......
Colonial Invest .........
Dom. Savings ...........
Hamilton Prov ......... ................ ...
Huron * Erie .......... »1% ... 197%

do. > p.c. paid .... 187% ...
Landed Hanking
Lon. & Can ..................... 114
National Trust ..
Ontario Lean .... 

do. 26 p.c. paid .
Real Estate .........
Tor. Gen. Trusts ........... 178
Toronto Mortgage .. M*
Toronto Savings ......... . 1»
Union \Tru3t  .........186 176

146 400blished Brokerage 'm 
riouse. 
srences Required.

BOX 15. WORLD 
_______________ _______

Î68
168 188 *168

1,26676% 77 '200

:v. %106
70Another Low Record 

For British Consols
72 72> Tractions |n London.

issues wereMONTREAL STOCKS 111 VSydney, N.8., 8th Sept., 1911.The southern traction 
quoted as follows In the London market 
(Toronto equivalent) :

IJPINE and 
T STOCKS

187% Op. High. Low. Cl. Bales. 
.. 118 ... . 50 DOMINION STE6L CORPORA- 

/ TION, LIMITED
m ::: g
266 ... 26»

Sept. 16. Sept. M.
S?»F

.... 117% 117% 11«% 11*%. 

.... 109 109% 111% Hl%
....... 82% 82% 82% 83%

Shawlnlgan
C. Cem. com. 22% ...
C%. 2^% 227 224% 223
Crown i..........3.86 ...
Detroit U. .... « ...
Dom. Coal pr. U3 ...
L9^981, T. ft pf.« KH ...
D. Steel Corp. »$% 63% 63% 63%
Dom. Text. ... 63 ... ..............
Mont. Power.. 1« ... ■■■
MonUeftl gt.. ^ 22228 22S

Permian com.. *8

Toronto BÜL 
ex-rldht*

Wlna. Bl’.
Bank*

100
100 Tram. .Mexican 1 

Sao Paulo ..... 
Rlo-de Janeiro 
Mexican Power

tLONDON, Sept. 18.—Money was 
plentiful, but discount rates remained 
firm to-day. The stock market opened 
steady on more cheerful continental 
advices and prices In most of the de
partments hardened fractionally on 
covering. Realising depreweed oonsols 
to 77 1-16, a new low record. American 
securities opened steady and later ad
vanced unfief the lead of Southern Pa
cific and Union Pacific. The closing 
ws* steady, with price* raging from 
1-8 to 11-4 higher than yesterday's New' 
York closing. /

36».. 160 160Urnlshod on request, 
ndcncs solicited. . j
WALLACE
Stock ami Mining Exchange |

TORONTO

1»
11598 ... DIVIDEND NITM

Notice le hereby given that a divi
dend of one per cent, upen the Capital 
Stock ot the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion . Limited, has this day been declar
ed payable on and after Oetoffiev 3. 1911, 
to shareholder» of record at the close 
of business on Tuesday, September 19, 
Instant.

By order of the Board of Director#. 
C. 6. CXMBRON,

Secrete

8GP.R* Up 5 Points 
In Montreal Market

liberal boodle fund2»825644-.1. 6 interesting Disclosures Have Cem# 
Out at Charlottetown,

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. I., Sept. 
17.—(Special.)—The revelation about 
Liberal boodle fund# which is causing 
much excitement here. Is to substance 
as follow»: A prominent Liberal Insur
ance man, who Is not now supporting 
Prowee and Warburton, Liberal candi
dates. 1* alleged to have been charged 
with misappropriating election funds 
in previous elections. This the Insur
ance man hotly resented and demanded 
a retraction, which was at length 
made verbally, but the offending party 
refused to put the retraction in writing, 
hence the disclosure of the facts. The 
Insurance man, previous to last elec
tion. received a telegram dated Pietou, 
and signed Jones, asking the receiver to 
meet him at Victoria Hotel the follow
ing day, which he did, and there met 
a well known Nova Beotian, who said:
-I am Jones who wired1 you." He then 
produced eight thousand dollars, two 
thousand of which he said was for each 
of four Liberal candidate# in P. E. Is
land. The Insurance man refused to 
handle the boodle fund, but placed the 
Nova Soottan In communication with 
the Liberal managers here. That, he 
affirms is all he knows about it. It p 
was too much for an honorable men to 

with misappropriating

—Bonds—
A....... 6»
Ry ...

125
f est & Co. 58 5Black Law 

can. North
Dominion Steel .........
Electric Develop ...
Laurentlde ...................
Mexican Electric .... **% 
Mexican L. * P.
Porto Rico •••*•*.»*■* ... 
Prov. of Ontario .... — 
Quebec L. H. A P.. M

J***tro -.-it::”’ 
oo. 1st monftftfte .. ow

Sao Paulo ..............
Steel Oo. of Can .... ...

!<ü ” m

m •«% ** -ir%
169 ... MS

64
26 r -tMONTREAL, Sept. «.-Whilst trading 

on the Montreal stock market Saturday 
morning was In light volume, the tone of 
the market was stronger In sympathy 
with the Improved tone of the New York 
market. A feature was a sharp advance 
In Canadian Pacific, which sold up to 227, 
or four and three-quarter points above 
Friday’s close, and closed strong, 227 be
ing hid and 217% asked. Montreal Street 
had a sharp advance, selling up to 228%, 
or 3% points'above Friday's close react
ing to 228, with 227% bid and 228 asked 
at the close. Steel Corporation advanced 
to 53%, with the last sale at 68%. The rest 
of the list was quiet.

lard Stock Exchange.
\D COBALT STOCKE 
utlon Life ByldlaS. s;

r ••
i7r1 =M Montreal, Sept 9. 1911.

:::S%»h4 3*%»% 1»
iod 21

r\; u PIN El The TemlelMwileg Mining
pany, Limited

•one-1M ... 11... Quebec ........ IW.
ROyfll eeeeeeeie IW» •••

'll Bonds
m C. Con. Rub.. M W

SX «421* 21
Roger» vnea. El'ec. *.'■ 106 •••

Cotton Marketsind Minina Claims

MACGREGOR j
’orcupine City ' 1

l
< No Pereooal Liability).... lit

18% 8.60U To the Shareholders;
Notice is hereby given that a divi

ner cent, on the par vaRj# of 
d share of tire capital stock

1,60»Erickson Perkin» * Co. (J. O. Beaty) 
14 West King-street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market: 

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close

...............  11.4$ 11.4» 11.81 1181
.......11.88 11.88 11.88 11.26 11.28
,.i il.* H.41 11.61 n.r n.87
...j 11.13 11.39 11.39 11.34 . 11.36
.... 11.W 11.61 U.M. 11.47 11.49
.... 11.86 11.60 11.69 UJT 11.59

dend of 3 
each Issue
of the company will be paid on 
17th day of October, 1911, to sharehold
er» ot record at the close of business 
on the first day ot October, 1911. ac
cording to their respective holdings. 
The transfer book* of the Company 
will be cloxed from the 26uh day of 
September, 1911. to the first day of Oc
tober, 1911, both days inclusive.

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of 
September. 1911.

2,1*»
—Sale»— 8.66»

1,00»Rio.Dul.-Sup.

V®.ASH 1616» 111 
» m% 
60 111% 
9» 111%

i«
25Sept, ....

Oct..........
Dec. ... 
Jan. ... 
March . 
May ...

15® 79%s mount
listeld lu loau any 

ninety days on 
cuplne stock*.
•atterson

Adelaide 185.
ET, • TORONTO.

TO

......... 398 397

Maple Leaf.
«1 ”•DIVIDENDS DECLARED. Pac. Burt. 

16 ® 96*
The Carter-Crume Company directors 

have declared the usual quarterly 
dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, on the pre
ferred stiares, payable October 2 to 
shareholders of record September 18.

Wm. A. Rogers. Limited, regular 
quarterly dividends of 1 8-4 per cent 
on preference and 2 1-2 per cent, on 
icmmon have been declared payable on 
October 2 to holders of record Septem
ber 18.

Quarterly dividends of 1 1-2 per cent 
on common and 1 3-4 per cent on pre
ference stock ot the F. N. Hurt Co
ure payable October 2 to shareholders 
of record on the evening of September 
is. The transfer books will not be 
closed.

Eastman Kodak declared an extra 
dividend of 7 1-2 per cent, on common 
stock, payable December 1 to stock 
ol record October 81.

United Cigar Stores declared regu
lar quarterly dividend of $1.60 per 
share and extra dividend of 60 centa

Amer. Tobaco . 
Intercom Ruber . 
Stand* rd Oft 
u. 8. Light A Heat 
Chicago Subway •• 
Inspiration • 
Nevada Hill» .. 
Tonopah

Sao Paulo. 
16 & 168

Winnipeg. 
M ® 277

Tor. Ry.'
9 0 128%

20Twin. 20Gotten Geeetp.
Erickson Perkin» * Co. had the follow-

ln$ decline abroad was Instrumental hi 
bringing about a lower market here to
day. Trading continued light. Sentiment 
I. generally mixed, and the market con
tinues deadlocked pending new develop
ments. These may come from the spot 
situation, which hi a short time will be 
confronted with a weekly movement of 

The demand for early re-

11WALL STREET POINTERS.
Bradstreet’e reports further sHgit 

expansion.

«20010*^

syi*-
60 820 ALEX FASKEN, 

Secretary.I 1Russell.
60 ® 101%»

9% 2%
. 6 1-1* * 

—Boston Curb.—

......... '■'•••• k'U k::::: 1 *

H & CO. • • •
Pig-iron market shows enquiries and 

sales are alow, with little buying for 
1912. t

MURRAY-KAY, «üü***.8. Wheat 
to ® 69

Burt. 
*®1U% 

45 0 lto

Mackey.
5 ® 83

2r Bohemia ... 
Coi-Wn Copper 
Goldfield Con. 
New Baltic .... 
South Lake

h dard Stock Exctianr»
Porcupine Stocks

<iii: 36 Toronto St. M

1Demin toe 
7098

Niagara. ..........—
26 © 165 Steel Core.
——----- 260 68%

•Preferred. sBonde.

Notice Is hereby given thetltbf regu. 
lar Quarterly Dividend of one and 
three-quarters per cent., toeing at tbte 
rate of egven per cent, per annum, has 
this day been declared on the Pre
ferred Shares of the Company for the 
quarter ending September l«th. 19U, 
said dividend to tog paid on the second 
day of October next, to the Sharehold
ers of record at the close of business 
on the 16th September.

By order of the Board.
J. B. FEATHBROTON.HAU43H, ' 

Secretary.
Toronto, September 16th, 1911.

• • »
Steel prices In Pittsburg district con

tinue to gradually drop due to open 
market.

money^whtoh he had never touched. 
The prominence of the parties concern
ed and the nature of the revelation 
makes the topic a stirring one.

üclpts continues fair. Large shipments to 
Great Britain are expected to relieve toe 
tension there. Present Indications point 
to a crop In excess of trade requirements, 
and many are of the opinion that It wilt 
take an early frost to make any radical 
change In the outlook. Would continue 
the trading position.

RAILROAD earning».Alt
l Berlin despatchej say agreement be

tween France and Germany over Mor
occo seems assured.

* * * .
Dun’s review says trade situation 

maintains cmütovatlve Improvement 
» recently noted.

Y, TILT ft CO.
ciard Stock Excnsnga

BRITISH CONSOLS.
Increase.

14.........8K2.S»
.............. 1»,960“Tv!?.BH>t. 9. 

... 77 8-16 Important Change in «rand Trunk 
Train Service.

Muskoka Express, from Toronto 
1120 p.m.. has been discontinued. 2.15 
p.m. train from Muskoka Lakes, 
Hunt#vllté, Temagamf, etc., has been 
dtocoirtinued. 11.46 p.m. Buffalo Express 
he* been discontinued. Through Pitts
burg sleeper on 4.82 p.m. train from 
Toronto he* been discontinued.

iN£ STOCKS Can. Nor., week,*”4- 
77^ 1 do. from July iConsols, for money 

Ccnsols, for account .... 77%orderston furnished.
ed. money markets.edUvlalde St., Toronto.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY
LIMITEDlowmt 1% per cent, ruling rate 2% per 

cent tiau meow St Toronto, 5% to 4 per 
cent

LONDON: The Bank of England to
day shipped £400,000 gold to Egypt and 
£40,000 gold to Germany.

HBERS & SON neers In making popular the ascent e# 
the Rockies. He was born to 1840.end Mlo:sg

STOCKS
3153-3154

REDUCED THE DIVIDEND.«"U Stock 
Ixsuange. 
1'O.tCLPlflB 
St. Main L

t developments In Harriman 
en controversy expected. 

Strike order to Lackawanna trackmen 
may be Issued.

ft • •
Private advices from Berlin and 

Hamburg received in London say un
loading of Canadian Pacific stock held 
In these centres has been completed.

China

• » •Impo 
line eh

riant
lopm

see
Nine Year Old Btirgtor.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Sept. 1A~ 
(SpeclaL)—Barney Sterling, aged nine 
to-day confessed to having burglavteafl 
several stores within the pest week. , 
He was arrested for stealing seven
teen dollars from a souvenir stand ye®-' 
terday. He was turned over to Chil
drens’ Aid Society.

EDWARD WHYMPER DEAD.

CHAMOUNT. France. Sept. 21.—Ed
ward Whymper, artist, author and 
traveler, died here to-4lay. Mr. Whym
per was a noted mountain climber and 
•was a medallist of the Royal Geo
graphical Society. He ascended Mount 
Pelvoox to 1861 end the Pointe des 
Ecrin*. the highest peak in the French 
Alps, In 1864 He also ascended the 
Matterhorn and climber mountains and 
made explorations In Ecuador and In 
Canada, where he was one of the plo- per

NEW, YORK, Sept. 16.—Maine Cen
tral R. R. declared quarterly dividend 
of 1 1-2 per cent, payable Ot 3 to 
stock of record Sept 15, thus reducing 
the rate from 8 to 6 per cent This 
road Is part of the New Haven Sys
tem.

Street», Tkrende.foreign exchange.
(T<y*M.iyl7Mn, <v>day report «ebsnan 

ro»Ag âui follows:
-Betweei. Banks—

Buyers. ^Sellers. Counter., 
v y funds.... 1-64 dis. 1-82 dis. H to H MonUr fds.. par. par % to %
Star. W days. .8 21-32 111-11 815-16 91-16 
Star* demand.96-1* 911-38 9 9-16 911-16Star.. 5 7-16 916-3! 9U-16 913-M

—Rates tn New York-
Posted. Actual.

ir ï
CAPITAL ...... .........................................................................
^SrALMsmS^TBijiT FUNDS and'ESTATES ..

SAVINGS 4%—DEPARIMENT
The Company ^.^^««Ac^an^o^wble^four 

STun? P.*tir0CrZrU^u2torcenlyba »^remittance- forW.ntod by 

mall. Write tor Booklet 
GEORGE A. KINGSTON,

. lA4Ig.147.seA LEGAL CADp8’__
..MS, Barrister, 8o.1'°Wl^» 
wganda. (Successor
Madden.) ■ WrM

FLegal cards,
___ _____ ____

HELL, Barristers, Somy q 
ea.^eti .. Temple Buna»». 1 
ly'e Block, South

ac-european bourses.Revolutionary outbreak In 
growing serious. Chinese war ministry, 

i however, believes It will bs suppressed 
I when drilled troops reach centre of 
"trouble.

BERLIN. Sept. 18.—Prices were ra
ther weak during the early trading on 
the bourse to-day. Fears of dear mon
ey at the end of the month restricted 

Foreign crop statement for Septem- trading, but the market closed slightly 
Hr shows Canadian estimates of ce- better.

The Hernias World la delivered We
re breakfast fa any address In Tee-JOHN K MeWHINNBY,Cable trees

sate nr eebwrha tor twenty-ire
nth. Phene M.* • 484Sterling, 60 days’ sight.... 4» »

.............. 486.16 187Sterling, demandM»toeron0tH«2Y, Barristers 
Inc and ——
en Building, Toronto.
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J.P. BICKELLft CO.
Members Chicago Board at 

Trade. Winnipeg Gndn 
Exchange.
GRAIN

fimley'barriu ft CO,

lembers All Leading Sxohaagee 
Manufacturers Life BulMlnl 

King and Yonge Street* **i«

MANAGER
WANTED

-FOB-

TRUST
COMPANY

A well established Trust Com
pany, operating throughout the 
Dominion, requires a Manager 
for the Province of Ontario. 
State experience. All communi
cations treated as strictly confi
dential. Address:

POSTOFCTCE BOX 511,
Toronto.
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^ THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

mwmfair ul ) BU.| H. H. Fudger. Pres. | J. Wood, Manager mg southeast 
at first) rain at misât-

I:obs.-“'SON far I Sx°ee °p*ns 8 a,m* I Qoses at 5.30 p.m.mmm85UIirx

People Who Saw the Fair Are Now Baying at the Simpson Stor
.I | Are You Going Hunting?

The eyes of all keen hunters probably spotted these 
good coats that we bought at the Fair, and wondered : j 
how much it would cost to possess one; Here is the fi 

* answer, and it will surprise you if you noted how care
fully they were made ;

Heavy Duck Coats, cold-proof, rain-proof, wind-proof, rub
ber-lined, corduroy collar, inside game pockets. An ideal 
hunter’s coat Sizes 36 to 46................................................. 8.60

A Very Warm Hunter’s Coat finest brown duck, mackinaw ! 
lined, interlined, corduroy collar, game pockets. Sizes 36 to jjfl

..........................................................................;................ 4.00
Untearable Tweed Pants, well made. Regular $2.25. Tues- I

1.60
* " MEN’S PARAMATTA WATERPROOF COATS, REGU- 

LAR $10.00 VALUE, ON SALE TUESDAY AT $7.00.
■>*' 100 only, being a special purchase from an English manufac-

* turer ; the material is a wool Paramatta, in a fawn shade, made 
up in motor style, cut loose and roomy, 50 inches long, thor
oughly waterproof, seams sewn and taped ; sizes 34 to 46. On 
sale Tuesday at ..

Boys’ Two-piece Suits, imported English tweed, in dark 
grey ; the coat is three-button aouble breasted style ; the pants 
are bloomer style. Tuesday, sizes 26 to 30, $5.00; sizes 31
to 34... ................................................................................. 6.60

The American models in Boys’ Clothing are our most popular and 
best tailored lines. Tuesday buyers will find American double breast
ed two-piece suits exceedingly well tailored. They are made in a 
medium brown shade, with a black and French tan stripe. The 
pants are bloomer style, with belt loops. Trimmings are first-class 
Sizes 28 to 34. Tuesday.............................. ......................................... 8.60

MetalsBeds and 
l Bed Furniture

Concerning the Carpets on the Fourth Floora

I M 1 Talking of Exhibitions—there’s no finer showing of carpets in the 
country than on the 4th floor of the Simpson Building. Here are to be seen 
carpets for the rich, carpets for the poor, carpets ^ES)
from the furthest corners of the world, carpets 
from the largest modern factories, and carpets
woven by hand in a tent pitched in some inacceeP ^|| I 1

bl£J our7 oL^Sectkm is the finest Antique / 6) I

Fereghan in Canada. Experts have declared it to (Am jdM 
be at least 400 years old. The wonderful design ||j| Æ
and beautiful colorings are remarkably ---------- -—----- --------Jc
well preserved. This strip is 7.8 x 17.8.
In New York city it would bring three 
times the price we have put on it.

There’s a great demand for Kirmanshahs in 
brown tones. Our present display includes sev
eral fine samples, in medium and large sizes, at 
prices which you would expect to pay for ordi
nary Kirmanshahs.

There’s a piece that yon won’t care to buy but 
will be much interested in. To the uninitiated at 
the first glance it might seem an almost worth
less rag, but further study shows it to be 
fine Antique Ghiordes Prayer Rug, 
fired mends so skillfully done th 
rather than detract from its beauty.

An Antique Kazak, 3.0 x 13.6, 
so rich in coloring and silky in 
appearance that its surface 
seems to shine by its own light, 
is marked at only $75.00.

A pile of extra large and re
markably fine Royal Antique .
Bokharas, the equal of which T 
cannot be ■ found on the conti- 
nent, should make a visit worth ■ 
while on Tuesday, whether you 1 
have any thought of purchas- 
ing or not. The sizes are above M 
the average, the texture exceed- 
ingly close and silky. These ■ 
rugs will be worth many times 
the marked prices in a few 
years, as such carpets are not 
now being woven in the East.

There's » pile of Anatolian Ran,
In varions colorings. The weave is 
much finer than usual, sises range 
from 3.8 x 4.10 to 4.6 x 6.0. Tues
day, your choice, at ... ... 6.75
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The sale of Fair Exhibits can last 
only one day more. They have gone 
“like hot cakes,” and by to-morrow 
evening they should all be disposed of.

If you haven*! shared in this dis
tribution, go carefully over this page, 
and see what good things may be 
picked up here to-morrow. You’ll 
fold the prices quite remarkable.

And Seme Underwear 1er Men
You’ll have to be here 

early to get one of these 
splendid sweater coats, of 
which there are ' only 
twenty. They’re prize 
ones and range in price 
from $5.50 to $8.00. An-' 
other line at $4.50 is In
teresting, and the under
wear is just the kind, pro
bably, you wish you had 
ready to put on nqw.

, The prices at which 
we’ve marked this Ideal 
Bedding Oo.’s exhibit in- ' 
dicate unexpected oppor
tunities for people who 
have bedrooms to furnish. 
Even our August Furni
ture Sale prices are out
done by the following list 
for Tuesday:

200 Sample Coats for 

Girls at One-third OH
1 ffl

An exhibition that has 
never been seen before 
will occupy part of our 3rd 
floor for to-morrow. It 
consists of- 200 Imported 
Coats for Girls, compris
ing every desirable style 
and doth, tweed mixtures, broadcloth, ECOIlOlIliBS 111 LlflUuIlfl 
serge, beaver, pilot, blanket and velvets.

Tk*_ The collection of Exhibition
*Sf sloth îmsKS&iViîd wiu and other fixtures that are now

vrJSf l»r«ntS^L«S1 inixture», broadeutn!*iirt«, bearer, occupying the centre of our fifth 
fsfcyt®, bS>wn.°w?»d bî”w“golden*Wewp, floor provides an unequalled

^npUoôckWMa«aünd,o?wme<,,àom,er^î’ tÇ#*coltt»* hi" ■ chance to homefurnishers to get 
fngP.hod.n.';°I?ho« hï^ ihlwî JnŸr,vtr"mmêd this costly item of furnishing
row braid or pining o< velvet, «lightly fitting or loose 
books, doable or single brsastsid some are lined through
out, others lined to waist. All are smartly mods e*d 
trimmed, ages 4 to IS years.

Save on this Women’s 

Underwear

FROM THE PEN-ANGLE EXHIBIT.

^1

Hit

The rush for the underwear was so great 
on the first and second day of this exhibition 
sale that we had to call on the mills to supple
ment the original exhibit with a large quan
tity of the same goods from stock.

Over two thousand pieces have arrived, 
and these will be offered to-morrow at the 
following dose prices :

Novelty Ostrich Mounts 

—Millinery Salon! ■In sktln finish, 
in full sins, upright peats two inches 
in disaster, with tiling 
equally strong. Price ....

For fear ear BxMMtion plumes 
would be all sold out before to-mor- 

the offer to 
of Par-Man

9.49Fixtures remmmnfn Sweeter Costs, 
■erne with the new triplex col
lars, some high double end 
some welteeat style, cost! 
weighing three lb*, and selling 
usually ai $«. Tues- ±

row night, we scepOed 
take over a number 
novelties at a Mg reduction. These 
will create fanai interest In oar 
MttMoery ■edoo te-morow; then# Is 
each a variety that to give descrip
tions end prices here would he 
futile. Bat to give yen an Idea of 
prfo# an thew Parish» mounts,

will tell
you the* oar price tomorrow wtil 
be at least a third lead than the 
wholesale pries on such goods.
71-2 lech nunnery ttbbee 59c

■stetsete la bright finish 
and in full Bias; the pests are two 
inches in diameter, with upright
filMra evenly distributed. QQ

wUl have 
tunity of
every■

"Penmen's” Xstnsl Wools
do net shrink or irritate the 
Skin, and they wear. well.

exceptional
ly good design, with heavy pests 
and fillers; specially priced 1 O Q/| 
low. Pries ....-.................. *

w.
■ iteed anshrinkahle, sises tl to 41.

Sole price,
..............'. M

tarai wool, 
regular price |L00 and 11.16 each. Penman’s No. 16 quality is 

made double breasted, sateen 
trimming and close fitting 
wristlets and anklets. Sises 60 
and 63. 61.601 44 to 44, SlASf 
64 to 42. 11 .OS.

i

t each ... .
done at a reasonable price. 
Here is a fine list for Tues
day:—

Brass Hall Harps for gas, com-
A Wonderful Housekeeper’s Ust

tor Tuesday sir “a •T‘“.

1res Bedsteads—In pure white 
enamel finish, with brass trimmings. 
In all standard sises. >rtee

Pi
tarai wool, guaranteed unshrinkable, high nook, long 
sleeves, ankle length, sises it to 41. regular price 
11.11 and $146 each. Sale price

Pen-Angle Vests
plain white wool, guaranteed unshrinkable, sixes 11 
to 41. At each

1.98HB
Prices Range Frem $3.51 to $8.0$ Heavy Winter Weight of the 

same quality woe! and similar
ly made. Sixes 41 and 81,
îo'TiJW2 te **’ 91M* u U

I 1.T64(! In pure whiteIren Be
enamel finish. In all standard sixes, 
brass rail and caps st both O'TQ 
head sad toot ends. Price., Ul 1 °

If you noticed how ribbons here 
predominated at recent miOteery 
eehtbSttoee, you wtM be glad of this 
opportunity to gat one of the new
est millinery ribbons at a most rea
sonable price. This is a taffeta rib
bon. wttfa throe very wide stripes 
of odor, each sheeting into the next 
7U laches wide. Monday...........56

Wi

) IN Boys* Noterai 
Wool, same quality, as No. 16, 
made with a double breast; 
Stoss M to 12. each .. gQ

«P Is”
Pen-Angle Combinations, finest plain 

white wool, guaranteed unshrlnkeAle, high neck, long 
Sleeves, ankle length, sixes 11 to 42. A suit.. zee

ids—A fancy scroll 
design, with heavy pests end 
turned spindles at head and foot 
ends. In pure white enamel C Aft 
finish. Price...............................

I

day..................................................................M
Welsbaeh and Lindsay gas man

tels, upright er Inverted, ^Tuesday,
1 for............................................................

■olid brass gas brockets, double 
id swing, teei single swing, Wei

The Dominion Textile Go’s, exhibit com
bines with our September Blanket sale to make 
one of the most important buying lists this de
partment has ever published.

mnsuonuau wool blankhts, sub.

M Girls’ Fall and Winter Dresses Very 
Low-Priced. Child's Ins Ostbe—In pur# white ExhibiHoo SampleI ; A Glorious Display of 

NewSlIks A Dress Goods
enamel finish, swing sides, easily 
adjusted, spring is of steal wire 
fabric, mad# strong and Q Qdr 
durable. Price ......................... O.Î7U

Hereto a ohanee for warm dreeees at a decided 
saving In pries. They are beautifully tailored end 
made frem fine material, in a pretty sailer style. 
Phene orders taken. w - *3,“' .................... ,

ish, fitted, with shades, eempleto. 
Hag. $4. Tuesday.............................ST*

«sr£Si£T»s
shades Reg. $1. Tuesday .... ZT6

Shoest
There awaits you on our Second 

Floor an exhibition of new fabrics 
which for beauty, fashion, qualify, 
novelty and charm surpassas any
thing that has ever been shown In 
this otty.

Woven Wire BedIren
Springe tides are et steel tubing, .
with end# of stool, ongls reinforced; 420 pElfS WOfilCIl S
fabric Is of special fine web. Model Sample SIlOCS, ill
S3T“».r^ .. 4.60 sizes 3# ana 4 only, B and

"Herintoit" iuwrt.ua — ruled C widths, made from patent
with alternate layers of hair and colt, gunmctal Calf, vici kid
^^h^^rwVto, and tin calf leathers, Good- 
cemfort. pries for tuu sis# jK year welt and fine McKay

sewn soles, high New Yorl^ 
Cuban and military heels. 
Regular prices $3.50 and 

12.95 $4.00. Tuesday... 1.75

Per pair Tuesday......................................................... .. ..........

extra One aU-weol Panama eleth. 
In a neat and pretty sailer style, osier navy only, 
cellar and sleeves trimmed with red er white braid, 
end emblem; red er white silk tie. pleated skirt, fin
ished with dee» hem, a handsome dress that will give 
long and satisfactory wear. Sixes 1 to 14 years, re
gular price |4J1 to ff.lt» aooerdlsg to else. Tneeday, 
aU sloes

„ ias
gSrR.331cS™L.1SSl2.^

' ctrto Hall Fixture, brass chain 
with cut glass shads, complete. 
11.61. Tuesday ......................

for m
yourself If tide strong statement Is
not Justified. day*50

HONew OUttM Dhu Velvet, hi all 
the fashionable fall shades. 44 ul wide. Is tt-te and 6AM yard.

New Black Velveteen, twill 
every yard stamped feet pile, 
roll’s Dye. guaranteed:—

>4 In. wide, 61.0# yard, 
if In. wide, 61.38 and 61 AO yard.
#4 In. wide. 6S.OS yard.

Block Silk
Ceeehe Pane nod Pares Velvets,
for trimmings and millinery. Scores 
of shades to choose from. Per yard
1.00 and ................................................ IAS

Rich Block Daehesee Paillette and
rich Blark Satin de Chens, full 

* black, skein dyed, with a lustrous 
finish, guaranteed quality. It end 4» 
lnohee wide. Tard ... .

In the Section Devoted to 
Dress Materials are

Bannockburn and Oaleehleto Shtit- 
ngs, from the mills of Scotland.

b™o^C'H«rH7o?^ Four for Warm Hands and Feet

feeee. fast, permanent dyes and 
spotproof.

Broadcloths from France, Austria,
England and Germany In fine gloves, 
suede and paeon finishes.

Reversible Cloths for tailored 
coats and suits.

Black Suitings. In great vartetr, 
fast dyes and permanent finishes.

^s^*îasarii.:n‘saA *s&.
J#V . . . , , , , , , . . , m m m see see eee e • • JS Ww V»0*7........... ... ........................................ drop

nr,îKrj5^ürMia.sas:

pm SATIN DAMASK table napkins, 63.18 dozen. complete. Reg. 68. Tussdfcy ..

^.TOisa ssr« jbe Best Cat Glass
*“ Going at HaH

When you saw the exquisite 
Oowane Kent exhibit at the fair, yen 
probably didn’t expect te eee some of 
the pieces put on sale at seveatr- 
gve era to, did you*

For to-morrow ear price range 
runs frem this low figure to as high 
as you like, but in nearly sysnr In
stance you’d have to multiply by 
two to get regular prices. * 

Choice tittle pieces, comprising 
Olives, Ben Bens. Floklee, Perfume. 
Powder Boxes, Nappies, sto. Tue#-

Beantlfol D and A Corsete at Less 
BaU Price.

back,
Wer-

Iren Table Bote—When 
makes a comfortable, bed, 
closed e solid table, complete with 
eotton filled mattress. Price

open
whenWe caved a Mg slice of the regular price of these 

magnificent corsets by clearing a great number ef 
pairs for spot cash. If yen desire to possess an ele
gant corset at the price ef the ordinary, don’t fall 
to come for a pair ef these. Phene orders

D and A Cerseto, a' very beautiful and fashionable 
model In finest white oootii, medium bust, extra long 
unboned skirt, finest aluminum rustproof steels, four 
wide side steals, six wide flue garters, silk draw 
oord In bust, deep loos end ribbon, satin bow, sises 
11 te 1» Inches, regular price $4 e pair. Teeedsy, m ~ 
Pair

1 and

"Ante” Ceasti
ef stoat angle spring, closely woven 
steel wire, eempleto with denim 
covered mattress.

Prams mads

GROCERIESPrice 13.00
You May Purchase 

These Specials 
To-Day

Rogers’ Tea Spoons, $1.00 a 
dozen.

Beautiful Willow Plumes, $5.00. 
Women’s Model Shoes, $1.75. 
Men’s Sweater Coats, $1.79. 
Big Bargains in the Basement 

for the Housekeeper.

LAS I
One car standard Gran

ulated Sugar, 16 lbs., $1. 
Ogilvie’s Royal House
hold Flour, y+ bag, in 
cotton, 82c. Choice side 
Bacon, peameal, half or 
whole, per lb., 18c. St 
Charles Condensed Milk,
3 tins, 25c. Pure Kettle 
Rendered Lard, 3 lb. pail, 
43c. Post Toasties, 3 
packages, 25c. Import 
Macaroni, 3 packages, 

aerie’s Potted 
Meats, assorted, 5 tins, 
25c. De Gong’s pure 

Cocoa, J? lb. tin, 
20c. Canned Shrimps, 
per tin, 15c. Park’s Cat
sup Flavor, per bottle, 
22c. Symington’s Soups, 
assorted, 3 packages, 25c. I 
English Marrowiat Peas, | 
3 packages, 25c.

“Utile Gloat” All-«tee! Dtvoa— 
Legs are eaet on the side rail;* 
fabric is dess cell woven wire, 
complete with denim cov
ered mettre*. Price............

IMola Fleer J

i ■
1.70HI

7.95 ■
i

The Book Dept..rsWomen’s Tan Cape Leather Gloves, cor
rect for early fall wear, 1 large dome clasp, out 
seam sewn, wide stitched backs, Bolton thumb, 
5>4 to 7yi. Regular $1.00, Tuesday ... .79

day.
sFSass? WgÆrevS

70 Bowls In the gem, dl 
Rage

500 Books, well bound, 
assorted titles. Regular 
values up to 40c. Tuesday 
2 for

butterfly deslgnp. 
Tuesday .

41 Bra* 
weights, 
gulsr $s.

„ r n __ Men’s Grey Suede Silk lined Gloves, 1 dome
TB3 llOWflS, tvtllCOStS clasp, pique sewn, spear point back, dressy fall

glove, perfect finish. Sizes 7 to 9}4, regular 
$1.25, Tuesday

is Jardinieres, cast and spun 
bright and mat finish. Re-

Tuesday ..................... .... 6-66
106 pairs Brass Candlesticks, toll 

shape. Antique design. A big special, 
Tuesday, per pair.............................IAS

ed :

.25TEA GOWNS.
Attractively designed In fine all- 

wool Cashmere, navy, cardinal or
iron?1 and"'back, "«’piped and outiin- Women’s English Cashmere Hose, black, 
covered SftoS? fîT.^aiSM plain and ribbed, Tall weight, close elastic finish, 
«ilk ribbon sash. Sizes 34 to 44. grood WCarinjT, double heel and toe, to 10,
Tuesd‘y..............................\5.00 25c value. Tuesday ...

Bxtra quality black mercerized Women’s and Boys’ All Wool Worsted sateen, pleated flounce, trimmed , . f. ,with two stitched frills and duet Stockings, long, bright, glossy
frill, body of skirt is lined 1 KA var— «trnn cr arv>d WtSfinf fin-•wlth red flannelette........... -*-.UV yam, strong, goou tycai mg uu .

Knitted top. elastic waist band ish, double heel and toe, extra irnhrito
*• “iTof^P^Tucklnr t^m.et1tcMnt,h good value. SktCS ; 7 to 10.

r,U°42dUSt •ri,L... Le.n,thS “1.00 Tuesday, pair ... .W^. .26

98 25c.1,000 Books, including 
assortment, suitable for 
boys and girls. Regular val
ues up to 45c. Tuesday .10

500 Gift Books, regular 
values from 50c to $5.00. 
On sale Tuesday at half-

no Royal Doulten Pall Plates, 
depicting old English gam* and 
mottoes. Tuesday, Special .......... AS

High-grade Porcelain Dinner Sets. 
The servies comprises 101 pieces 
with Soup Tureen In a dainty natural 
color, floral design. This set was 
sold at $10, seven sets to elesur, 

...................................ISAS
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